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1. INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared for presentation to the Coal 

Administrator of the British Columbia Department of Mines and 

Petroleum Resources, Victoria, and in compliance with the 'Regula- 

tions Under the Coal Act - 1974', it describes the exploration 

program carried out between June and October 1977 on BP Canada's 

Sukunka Coal Property. The report should be read in conjunction 

with BP's application for work credit, submitted on December 20, 

1977, on the 'Application to Extend the Term of a Licence' form. 

The work described in the Report is contained in 10 out of 

the 11 categories of 'acceptable work', mentioned in Part II of 

Section 8 of the Regulations under the Coal Act 1974. 

At the time of publication of this report there is an ongoing 

review being carried out of, not only the 1977 BP data, but also 

the previous 7 years of exploration information obtained by the 

former owners of this property. It is possible that any additional 

information could be forwarded at a later date as an addendum to 

this report. 
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2. ,OBJECTIVES 

The following objectives were established for the 1977 Explara- 

tion Program: 

2.1 To determine the geological structure of the central and southern 

portions of the Sukunka coal property and tb link such structures 

with that already established in the northern portion of the 

property. (Liceme #3120, 3121, 3014, 3015, 3016, 3025, 3018, 

3019, 3021). 

2.2 To prove.the thickness and quality of the coal seams of the Gates 

and Gething Series throughout the area described in 2.1 above. 

2.3 To establish the extent of workable coal reserves within the 

Gates and Gething seams and accessible to a nine opening in 

the Saddle Creek area. 

2.4 To establish 1-m coal quality and its variability in all workable 

'seams in the Gates aad Gething. 

2.5 To establish theoretical washability characteristics of the 

workable seams in the Gates and Gething seams. 

2.6 To provide information as to the nature of the roof and floor 

measures of seams likely to be worked in the area described in 

2.1 above. 

2.7 To establish the position of the outcrops of the Chamberlain and 

Bird Seams and any local geological structures around the head 

of Saddle Creek by geological mapping. 

. . . 13 
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2.8 To select sites for adits to be driven into the Chamberlain 

and Bird Seams in the Saddle Creek area. 

2.9.1 To obtain bulk samples from the existing mines in the Chamber- 

lain and Skeeter seams (Licence 83096, 3103, 3112) and from 

adits driven into the outcrops,of the Bird and Chamberlain 

Seams in the Saddle Creek area, (3016, 3025). 

2.9.2 To systematically record the geological features exposed in 

the existing underground workings. 

3. LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, ACCESS (See Map 1 & 2 in pocket) 

The Sukunka property occupies an area of some 165 km2 and is 

located 60 km south of the township of Chetwynd in northeastern 

British Columbia. (See Map 1) 

The following coal licences makeup BP Canada's new Sukunka 

Property. (See Map 2) 

3089 - 3129 -Former Sukunka Property belonging to 
Brameda/Brascan. 

-Now BP Canada 88'/,%, Brascan 12%. 

3554 - 3557 -Former Chamberlain property belong to 
3559..- Teck Corp. 

-Now BP Canada 100%. 

3014 - 3023 -Former Bullmoose Property belonging to 
3025 - 3026 Teck Corp. 
3028, 3033, 
3038 -Now BP Canada's lOO%, but minus the surface 

rights to the Gates coals down to 500' in all 
licences except 3014-3016, 3025, 3026, and 
minus the rights to the Bird seam in licences 
3022 (SE%), 3023, 3033, 3038. 
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The terrain at Sukunka is mountainous with deeply cut 

valleys and elevations mainly between 760 m and 2100 m above 

sea level. Dense coniferous forest cover nearly all areas 

below 1350 m. 

Access to the property was via the Sukunka River Valley 

road to approximately mile 37. Alternate access from Chetwynd 

was via the Sukunka, Gwillam Lake and Bullmoose Valley road. 

The access within the site was on exploration roads, of which 

there are approximately 320 km. 

4. BASE PLANS AND SURVEYING (Appendix Hl, H2) 

The existing plans of Sukunka were at 1:12,000 scale with a 

50 foot interval. They were incomplete and inaccurate in respect 

to drillsites and road locations and so as to conform with Canadian 

practice of metrication, a new aerial survey was flown by Burnett 

Resource Surveys in order to produce new plans at 1:5,000 with 

5 metrf contour intervals. (See Appendix Hl-H2.) The 16 sheets 

which makeup the new survey cover the coal leasing area of the 

property and are tied into the NTS and UTM grids. 

The ground control work for the new survey, plus the locating 

and levelling of the 1977 boreholes, trenches and adit sites were 

also carried out by Burnett Resource Surveys. 

. . . 15 

. 
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5. ROAD CONSTKUCTION-RECLAMATION (See Map 3) 

Approximately 16,000 m of newexploration road was constructed 

for access to the 41 drill sites, 4 test sites and 2 adit locations. 

The existing exploration roads were also used as much as possible. 

'. 
The slashing and construction of roads and drill sites was con- 

tracted out, and the work done was in accordance with the "Guide- 

lines for Coal and Mineral Exploration". 

The slashing was contracted to North Star Fabricators, and 

the heavy plant hire to Peter and Paul Demeulemeester both of 

Chetwynd. 

The work started in the latter part of June with a team of 

5 slashers. The heavy equipment which was on site for most of 

the program was used not only for road construction-restoration, 

but for drill rig moving, consisted of two D8 'cats', one D7 

(part-time), one D6 'cat' and one backhoe. The latter was used 

for road ditching and coal trenching. The heavy reclamation of 

drill sites and roads was carried out by 'cats', and the seeding 

and scarifying by a lighter John Deere 'cat' and occasionally a 

bombadier track vehicle. 

The 'light' reclamation work was contracted to North Star 

Fabricators, (see 1977 Reclamation Report in File Pocket). 

. . . 16 



6. bRlLLlNG (See Before aed After Ferms 7~8 end MaP 3 in File Pocket) 

41 borehclles, t6teiiinG eppfoximatety t6,00O m of drilting 

were put dowh dUiihg the 1977 prbeiam, (iwo bi the forty-ohe boreholes 

were sunk in tOhjU!i~ti~n wlfh ieck Corp.). Ail the holes were completely 

cored using wireline techniques, pibdusiiig He siie e6re, except for BP-37, 

which was PQ size. iripie ttibe berfe?ij with jQlit tiheis were used. itie 

length of barrel used varied with strata; IO and 15 foot for non-coal, 5 

and 10 f00t for toei. 

. 
brilling mud wB% USC%! thi%ughbut the program ehd was supplied 

by Thiesseti Equipment Ltd. 

Tonto Drilling Co 
ward Enterp.rj~ses) 

CT?50 sk'id moun'ted trig 

44 skIid :moo~n.ted :r'ig 

l9bf.34 m 

W38.59 m 

2846.45 m 

2852.06 m 

26.y2.08 m 

~O~J-~.hO 1 es 

BP 6, 20, 37 

BP 4, 10, 18, 30, 40 

BP 2, 11, 16, 33, 3.5 
39 

BP 1, 8, 14, 21, 34, 
36, 38, 41 

BP 3, 12, 17, 22, 26 
32. 
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Connors Drilling Ltd. 1128.17 m 

BBS-25-A track mounted rig 308.34 m BP 7, BP 13 

Super 38 - skid mounted 819.30 m BP 23-25, 27, 28, 31 

On completion all boreholes were cement grouted from the base 

up to approximately 20 m above the Bird Seam. 

The differences between the proposed and the actual program 

were as a result of continual reassessment as the program progressed. 

a) It was found that the line of deterioration in the Chamber- 

lain Seam was further north than expected and therefore' 

boreholes in the south were dropped. 

b) The additional holes around Saddle Creek resulted from 

trying to elucidate the more complicated structure than 

anticipated and substitution of drilling for the abortive 

field mapping program. 

C) 9 old Teck boreholes (NQ size) were cleaned out and 

geophysically logged to gain additional structural and 

lithological information (BP-8 was unsuccessful). 

d) Due to the additional cost in road maintenance brought 

abput by the inclement weather conditions, scme bore- 

holes were dropped for budgetary reasons. 

Due to poor coal core recoveries, BP-2, BP-3 and BP-G were 

wedged and rebores completed with the result of creating boreholes 

BP-2a, BP-3a, and BP-Ga. Dtie to drilling difficulties encountered 

on BP 14 and BP 25, completely new boreholes were started alongside, 

m~+y BP-14~1 and BP-25a respectively. 
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7. GEOPHYSICAL LOGGING (See Appendix Bl to B5) 

All 41 boreholes were geophysically logged plus the 8 

successful BP-T clean out boreholes. The suite of logs run, 

though not the same package on all boreholes was as follows: 

General Logs at 1:200 Scale: Gamma, SLS Density, Caliper, 
& Sonic. 

Detal Logs at 1:20 Scale: Gamma, SLS Density, HRD Density 
BRD Density, Sonic, Caliper. 

The following boreholes were tested for verticality and 

direction using the Sperry-Sun equipment. (See Appendix Al & A2 

- page la), BPl, 2a, 3, 3a, 4 to 12, 15 to 21, 26, 29, 32a, 37. 

The geophysical logging and theverticalitytesting were con- 

tracted to BPB Instruments (Canada) Ltd. who supplied one engineer, 

and mobile logging unit with tape accessory. 

8. CORE HANDLING AND ANALYSES (See Appendix Al-AZ for Geologist's 
logs and Appendix C for Analytical data) 

All core, was placed into 3 x .75 m core boxes, and was 

measured and sampled on site. Coal core measuring and sampling 

was restricted to 2 senior geologists for consistency, whereas 

the non.-coalloggingwas carried out by a team of geologists and 

technicians. All measuring and subsectioning was carried out in 

one of the three heated, fluorescently lit, core sheds adjacent 

to the camp. 

. . . 19 
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The coal samples were taken on the basis of lithological 

variations within the seam depicted on the geophysical logs and 

described by the geologists. Narnock Herscy Professional Services 

Ltd. were the laboratory used for coal sample testing and Cascade 

Coal Petrology Ltd. carried out the petrographic work. 

In broad terms the following analytical procedure was carried 

out: 

+VO% Core Recovery Samples 

Crushed to -32 mm. 

Screened at 0.5 mm. 

Raw coal ply analyses - Ash FSI and Sulphur. 

Washed at +0.5 x 32 mm at SGS 1.20 to 1.90 in 0.05 increments. 

The following tests were carried out on the clean coal com- 

posites, washed at 1.70 SG + -0.5 mm raw material. (Some tests 

were eliminated when there was insufficient sample available.) 

- Specific Gravity 

- Proximate Analyses 

- Total Sulphur 

- Carbon Dioxide 

- Phosphorus 

- Free Swelling Index 

- Gieseler Fluidity 

- Oudibert-Arm Dilatometer 

- ~Average Max. reflectance 
of vitrinite. 

- Maceral analyses 

- Calorific value 

- Chlorine 

- Ultimate Analyses 

- Ash Fusability temperatures 

- Ash Analyses 

- Hardgrove grindability index 
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80 to 90% Core Recovery Samples 

Individual ply analyses of Ash and F.S.I. followed by a raw 

coal composite With a proximate and sulphur analysis. 

-80% Core Recovery Samples 

Individual ply analyses of Ash and F.S.I. 

The following is a list of core recoveries encountered 

in the Bird and Chamberlain seams. 

Borehole Bird Seam % Chamberlain Seam % 
NO. Linear Rec. Linear Rec. 

BP 1 

BP 2 
BP 2A 

UP: 81.1 LP: 70.5 

DIVERSION: See 2A 
85.1 

74.0 

94.6 

BP 3 DIVERSION: See 3A DIVERSION: See 3A 
51.6 87.1 

BP 4 Up: 96.0 LP: 63.6 81.0 
BP 5 88.0 77.4, 

BP '6 
BP 6A 
BP 7 
BP 8 
BP 9 
BP 10 
BP 11 
BP 12 
BP 13 
BP 14A' 
BP 15 
BP 16 
BP 17 
BP 18 
BP 19 
BP 20 
BP 21 
BP 22 

DIVERSION: See 6A 
76.0 
32.2 

100.0 
49.0 
44.2 
68.7 
78.9 
54.6 
87.0 
51.6 
99.1 

UP:lOO.O LP: 82.7 
97.5 
84.4 

100.0 

DIVERSION: see 6~ 
88.3 
71.8 
82.2 
81.3 
16.8 
89.6 
79.9 

53.0 
62.0 

83.9 
58.6 
81.3 
89.1 
84.6 
75.5 
72.6 
89.2 
65.5 

. . . 111 
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Core Recoveries - Cont'd 

Borehole Bird Seam % Chamberlaih Seam % 
NO. Linear Rec. Linear Rec. 

BP 22 
BP 23 
BP 24 
BP 25h 
BP 26 
BP 27 
BP 28 
BP 29 
BP 30 
BP 31 
BP 32 
BP 33 
BP 34 
BP 35 
BP 36 
BP 37 
BP 38 
BP 39 
BP 40 
BP 41, 

62.4 65.5 

62.3 
97.0 

96.0 
78.4 
92.7 

84.5 
50.0 

48.0 

85.0 
86.0 

UP: 52.1 LP: 87.1 
UP: 54.2 LP: 47.9 

92.0 

82.4 

72.4 
69.6 
53.8 
93.6 

UP: 53.6 LP: 83.1 
56.1 

UP: 78.3 MP: 42.3 LP: 80.9 
87.8 

LP = Lower Plate 
MT' = Middle Plate 

All core boxes for the 1977 program were supplied by E. C. 

Wally and Son, and were transported to the government core store 

at Charlie Lake at the end of the program. (See Appendix Al + A2 

for the geologists Logs and Appendix C for the analytical data.) 

9. FIELD AND UNDERGROUND MAPPING (Appendix D) 

As mentioned in the 1977 Objectives it was intended that field 

work be conducted in the Saddle Creek area (paragraph 2.7) but, 

owing to the presence of thick overburden, this was found to be 

impossible. 
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10. 

As mentioned in the drilling section, additional boreholes 

were added to the program in this vicinity to compensate for the 

lack of data, and aid in the siting of adits mentioned in the 

next section (10). 

The underground mapping was contracted to G. R. Jordan 

Consulting Services Ltd., whose report is enclosed in Appendix D. 

This report deals with the exposed workings encountered in the No. 

1 Mine and Sukunka Main Colliery (Window Mine). 

BULK SAMPLES - Appendix C 

10.1 Mine Samples 

The bulk sample work was supervised by' Inter&n Consultants, 

who in turn sub-contracted the taking of the samples to Thyssen 

Mining Construction. Bulk samples for washability tests were 

taken from the Chamberlain Seamin the No. 1 Mine and Sukunka Main 

(Window Mine) and from the Skeeter Seam in the No. 1 Mine and were 

analysed by Birtley Engineering. The description of the methods 

employed, and the results is found in Appendix C. 

10.2 Adit Samples 

The adit work in Saddle Creek was contracted to the same 

contractots mentioned in 10.2. Bulk samples for washability tests 

were taken from the Bird Seam, but due to an untypical seam 

section encountered in the Chamberlain Seam adit, only a channel 

(not a bulk) sample was taken. The description of the methods 

employed, and the results is found in Appendix C. 
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11. SERVICING OF PROGRAM 

Operations were conducted from a 70 man, 20 trailer,skid 

mounted, propane heated camp, situated in the centre of the 

exploration area, at the top end of Saddle Creek. The camp 

was supplied by Harp Oilfield Services and Territorial Leasing 

Ltd. 

Catering was contracted to Westcamp Ltd. The following 

were typical of the numbers present at the camp: 

company 

BP 

Robertson Research N.A. Ltd. 

BPB Instruments Ltd. 

Westcamp 

P. & P. Deneulemefster 

North Star Fabrication 

Canadian Longyear Ltd. 

Tonto Drilling Co. 

Burnett~Resource Surveyors 

Transworld Safety 

Thyssen Mining Construction 

Numbers 

12 - geologists, technicians 
summer students, drilling 
supervisor. 

1 - contraci geologist 

1 - geophysical logger 

4 - caterers 

6 - cat drivers 

5 - slashers 

16 - drillers.& supervisors 

16 - drillers & supervisors 

3 - surveyors (part of the time) 

1 - first-aid man 

6 - miners (part of the time) 

BP Transport was made up of 4 Ford 4 x 4, 314 ton trucks and 

2 Blazers. Nahanni and Highland Helicopters were used for survey- 

ing and geological duties as well as rig suppliers. 
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TwoBblnbardierswere required for crew and supply transportation due 

to the poor weather conditions which made some roads impassable for 

normal vehicles. . . 

Texaco supplied the gasoline and diesel used on site by rigs and 

trucks. 

12. GEOLOGICAL EVALUATION (Appendix E, F, & G) 

As mentioned in the introduction there is an ongoing review of 

not only the 1977 Exploration data, but also the information obtained 

from the'seven years of previous exploration. Some of the evaluation 

work completed is included in Appendix E, F. & G, in the form of 

Isopach Maps on the Skeeter, Chamberlain and Bird Seams, lithological 

cross-sections and Fence Diagrams on the above mentioned seams, plus 

structural base contours on the Chamberlain seam accompanied by 

structural cross-sections. 

13. FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

The main contractors used, and the expenditures incurred dueing 

the 1977 Sukunka Exploration Program are deta~iled cm pages 2 and 3 

of the "Application to Extend Term of Licence" form accompanying 

this report. 
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AREA SLlKUr?KA 

Contractor: Tout0 

Commenced: July 1, 1.977 

Completed: July 17, 1977 

Core Size: w 

Hole Angle: 

1 
Hole Azimuth: 

Fii:al Gcpth: 

T---- 

See detail 
p.ge la 

8. H. No. BP 1 

Co-ordinates: (j,ilG,048.85 N 

593.295.7s E 
Surface Elevation: 1,760.6B m 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist Depth 

Ali Chowdry 12.20-124.81 
Logged by: 230.93~499.1,9 

51.1.50-547.32 

Andy Newson 128.44-213.74 
Graham Wallis 500.08-509.01 

550.18-561.71 

Total liepth 
SEAMS DEPTH -- -- THICKNESS %RECOVCRY ELEVATION -- --_- 

BIRD 506.3b 50.1 1,254.32 

CHAnBERLA! 14 556.71 

F.PR. 430-432.5 
F.PO. 455, 458 h 470 

F.PO. 519.5-520.9 

F.PO. 554 
F.PO. 561.71 

1,203.97 

Shattered zone with slicks 
Fractured h Sli.ckensidcd 
Badly Slickensidcd 
Structurally distnrbcd 
Fractures and Slickensi.des 
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i3H Nos. 1 

ip 

0 

i- 

6' 

DEPTH 

8.90 

60.75 

61.70 

63.28 

73.67 

HICKNESS 

12.20 

i6.46 

0.24 

1.85 

0.95 

1.25 

0.33 

3.70 

6.69 

DESCRIPTION 

Overburden, no core 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium grey, rapidly alternating 
layers and lenses of silts and muds and siltstones 

invariably have smalls scale cross-lamination and ripple- 
lamination, mutual boundaries usually erosional, spot-adic 
burrowing, a calcite band at 18.llm fracture filling, ver 

little silt between 23.04-25.41. Bentonitic band at 
38.68-38.78 decayed, a vertical fracture at 37.22-37.98, 
calcite fracture 40.08-40.18, infilled with calciye band 

42.34 (3cm) vertical fl-acture, 44.98-46.65, clean and 
unfilled, at 47.63-47.68, at 53.5-54.2, darl: grey mudston 
with occasional silty streaks at 33.21-36.11 also at 
51-54, overall 80-85X mud, remainder laminated silts, 
partially bioturbated at 12.20-12.54, at 54.20-58.66, 
broadly banded appearance due to frequent sandy/silty 
lenses, sands very fine-grained, commonly erosional with 
muddy layers below, sharply defined lamination contact 

(below) with conglomerate, gradual increase and coarsenin 
of sandy content, and finally changing to granulite and 
pebbly zone. 

CONGLOMERATE, granular to finely pebbly and set in 
medium-grain sandy, argillaceous matrix,. ill sorted, 

clean contact, defining contact with Gates below. 

HULCROSS ---- 
GATES 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium gkey, predominently (80%) 
silty, irregularly laminated, bottom 30cm muds with large 

blobs 3cm long and disseminated pyrite, calcareous and 
COaly 

COAL SEAM, dominantly durain, some very hard bands, abrup 
and clean lower contact. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, Imedium grey, fine-irregular laminatio 
vaguely banded, microgradations, bottom 10 cm carbonaccou 

COAL SEAM, predominantly durain, initial 3cm shaly with 
large pyrite blob, fractured 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTCNE, lmedium grey, slight dominence of silt 
inter-mingled, bottom 30 cm very finely sandy, very 
gradational, stylolite perpendicular to bedding. 

SANDSTONE, light grey to imedium grcy, initial 2.4m fine- 
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BH Nos. 1 

lip 
0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

HICKNESS 

m 
-- 

4O 

73.92 0.25 

78.33 4.41 

78.63 

7O 86.83 

0.30 

8.20 

EP 88.01 1.18 

88.83 0.82 

6' 92.70 3.87 

93.87 

95.32 

95.87 

98.64 

1.17. 

r.45 

0.55 

cl0 

- 

2.77 

--- 

.DE:CRIPTlON 

thin shale clasts, rest clean medium-grained, cross- 
laminated and ripple drift laminated, slight Imedium to 
fine gradations also at 70.81-71.14 calcareous (good), 

vertical fl-acture 68.92-69.22, bottom 1.5m dark and boldly 
cross-bedded, abrupt below. 

COAL, dominanLly dursin, lower 4 cm friable, abrupt below 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium grey/dark grey, 85% silty muds 

15% very fine-grained argillaceous sandstones, smal.l 
gradational units with ripple-bedding, micro slumping 
and erosional fractures, 6 cm carbonaceous mud, calcareous 
a b I- II p t 

-. 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, fine carbonaceous 
fragments, weakly calcareous, ahriipt and erosional 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, occasionai thin silty lenticles 
sporadic rusty noduls (calcareous), otherwise homogenous 
and structureless, bottom 70 cm carbonaceous, and have 
33 t,i coal/mud;tone, now badly broken 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, finely 

interlaminated silts and muds imparting WJVY to handed 
.3ppear.3”CC2, typical intertidal/mud flat zone, much 
bioturhation and lmicro et-osional certain zones akin to 

Sukunka, ~caicareous, very grad&o"& lenticular, 
ripple-lamination 

MUDSTONE, darlc grey, upper 15 cm very finely sandy, rest 

with silty lenticles, locally calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, clean and well- 
sorted, initial 1.42 massive, totally devoid of sedimentar 
lamination, Irest has argillaceous wisps defining current 
lamination, 23 cm dark grcy tnuddy laminated band, patchily 
calcareous, gradational 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, initial 5 black and carbonaceous, 
calcitic streaks, probably remains of highly fragmented 
shells, silty/very fine sand lenticles, partially 
C.3lCClWOUS, abrupt and erosional at base 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, initial half 
homogenous and lacking current lanination, rest cross- 
bedded, very clean and well-sorted, strongly calcareous, 
abrupt a"d erosional, 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 70:30, medium grey, sands very fine- 

grained, richly argillaceous, fine shaly angular clasts 
in lower fault, micro-erosional. features, abrupt and 

Ed-osional below 

SANDSTONE, light g!-ey, tmediuwgrained, extra clean and 

well-sorted, occasional grccnish/g:ey layers emphasising 
lamination, mostly structur-eless. in patches strongly 

calcareons otherwise, gi-adational 



BH Nos.1 

ip 
0 

-- 

.0 
) 

.o 

.@ 

;@ 

DEPTt~I 

nr 

lOi.lT 

101.68 

104.16 

106.18 

116.77 

124.81 

0.54 

1.85 

0.63 

2.02 

I.53 

8.19 

0.87 

2.57 

2.57 

2.90 

--- -.- 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- 
-------as abow ibut coars~-gral"ed, locally granular SANDSTONE, 

-7 

few over 2.5cm across, dal-I< muddy well-rounded pebbles. 

sporadic coal fragments, calacreous in patches, gradatic 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, richly calcareous 
clean, well-sorted, vaguely cross-bedded, slightly 
coarsening bottomward, abrupt. 

SANDSTONE, mediw to~dark grey, very fine-grained, 

frequently in?erlayered with argillaceous content, with 
generally sharp contacts. lenticular to rippled-bedding, 
sorw gradatiorl to fine sands, defined boundaries, occa- 
sional vertical burrows, very gradational below. 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean 
and sorted;occasional lamination, burrowed fabrics, 
calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, dominantly fine-grained, argilla 

CC%O"S) thin muddy'bands throughout, locally silty, 

bottom 0.40 silty/muddy, gradational. 

SILTSTONE, medium to dark grey, richly argillaceous, son 
muddy layers, bottom 25~17 50% fine sand, erosional 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine/medium-grained, 

frequently interlayered by silts and muds (20%), many 
clean and sorted zones, finely divided carbonaceous 
matter emphasizing lamination, local ripple-lamination, 
mud/sand boundaries erosional to gradational (through 

silts), bottom 0.66 witi1 large rolled sand balls, siumpe 
layers, sporadically calcareous (nledium-grained), very 
gradational, certain zones homogenous. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSiUNE, 60:40, lenses of very fine sands, 
(commonly erosional) s.orne fine sands, rapidly alternatin 

sequence of gradational. 

SANDSTONE, medium-gray, dominantly very fine-grained, 
15-30cm silty/muddy layers showing extensive bioturbatic 
relics of pr&ry laminations as chaotic muddy streaks i 

a sandy/silty matrix, homogenous, massive sands perhaps 
resulted from complete obliteration of sedimentary 
structures, some slumping, several rusty nodules and 

bands, 30cm sandstone, calcareous, gradational. 

MUDSTONE, medium to dark grey, abundantly silty, as len- 
titles, irregularly laminated, small-scale slumping, 

bottom 30cm broadly banded, gradational, vertical fractu 
30cm deep at 121.00 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 40:60, medium/dark grey, highly mott 
and bioturbated silts a"d muds with lenticles of very fi 
sand, relics of muddy layers as discrete elongate stl-uc- 
tures floating in si1t.y matrix, lithologically very 
similar to Sukunka type facies (normal sed;ncntary sequer 
2Oml fine saildstone at 124.0, large burrows, chaotic 

-~ai~+-f;~~-c,-c~ad~~-i~?n~-- 
.--- 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, fine/medium-grained, clean cross-laminated, 
gradational intervals from medium-fine, upper 1.4m 
70% sand 30% mud, interlayered, large shale interclasts, 
0.18 at base mudstone erosional below 

CONGLOMERATE, medium pebbles, dominantly chew-ty, erosion 
below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, massive, pyritic, occasional coaly 
streaks, fractures at 131.71-132.29, bottom 1.5m very 

silty and slightly banded, calcareous, gradational 
below 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, highly argillaceous, laminae 
and layers niici-o erosional features, bottom 1Ocm very 
fine-grained, argillaceous sands stl-ongly calcareous 

throughout, gradational below 

MUL)STONE, upper 2/3 medium grey, vaguely banded calcareo 

2 steep fractures along coal intercalations, rest black 
mudstone carbonaceous with coa!y intercalations 

COAL SEAM "E" ZONE 

COAL, al1 broken up, durain, bottom 0.07111 muddy 

MUDSTONE, black, 0.30m dirty hard coal at 142.76, rest 
sporadically carbonaceous and coaly 

COAL, 0.25 durain, some carbonaceous mudstone, 0.13 

mudstone, carbonaceous, 0.18 durain, 0.25 mudstone, car- 

bonaceousat top, to mudstone at bottom, 0.32 durain, 
0.23 mudstone with thin coal layers, 0.40 durain, cleane 

0.57 mudstone, 0.21 durain 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 70:30, medium grey, interclasts of 
muds and aryillaceous silts witl-1 wlall very fine-grained 

sands with occasional ripple-lamination, silty/sand laye 
very argillaceous, strongly calcareous, gradational 

COAL, durain, 0.07 coal fragmented and mudstone, 0.10 
mudstone carbonaceous, 0.28 coal, durain, 0.10 mudstone 
carbonaceous, 0.23 coal, durain and clarain, fragmented 

MUDSTONE, medium yrey, homogeneous, e!-osionsl below 

SANDSTONE, medium-dark grey, fine/medium-grained, very 
argillaceous, small-scale cross-lamination thin argill- 
aceous bands, erosional contact with sands, strongly 

calcareous erosional below 

SILTSTONE/tlUUSTONE, 50:50, medium-dark grey, richly 

argillaceous silts with stringers of fine sand, 
calcareous and erosional 

SANDSTONES, medium grey, fine/medium-grained, very 

argillaceous, penecontemporaneous erosion of contiguous 

silty muddy beds as interclasts and mudlwlips, small-sea 
-. 
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DESCRIPTION 

- -__ 
cross-lamination and vertical burrowing, strongly calca 
erosional below 

SANDSTONES, very fine-grained, medium grey, muddy bands 
calcareous, gradational below 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, medium-grained, upper 0.30m coa 
with muddy bands, thin shale clasts small-scale cross- 
lamination, strongly calcareous, bottom 0.3Om verticaly 

fractured and fragmented, abrupt below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey-black, initial 0.28 silty, rest 
homogeneously carbonaceous gradational 

COAL SEAM "D" ZONE 

COAL, 0.12 durain, 0.14 vitrain dominantly, some 
laminations, 0.28 durain, hard, 0.07 coal and shale, fi 

broken 

MUDSTONES, dark grey to black, carbcnaceous, lower mete 

with numerous coaly bands 

SANDSTONE, mediw grey, central 0.75m fine-grained, res 
very fine-grained, argi Ilsceous laminae and layers, 

irregular iaminae and cross-iaminations, gradation& 
be 1 O\J 

MUDSTOb!ES, dark grey-black,carbonaceous, bottom O.,30m 
slightly fcrruginous and silty, gradational below 

SILTSTONES/SANDSTONES, medium grey, very fine-grained, 

argillaceous sandstones with wavy/irregular laminations 
with numerw~ silty and muddy bands 

MUDSTONE, medium grey homngenous, structureless, gl-adL(a 

MUDSTONE, canneloid 

MUDSTONE, dark grey-black, sonic canneloid mudstone 

COAL SEAM "C" 

COAL, 0.07 coal, shaly, 0.50 durain, thin bands of 
clarain, 0.06 core loss-coal 

SANDSTONE, medium/light grey, dolvinantly coarse-grained 

very clean well-sorted, well cross-bedded, initial 0.28 
homogrnised succeeding 2.2m with extensive small-scale 
burrows, tube diam less than 2mm forming a distinct 

zone, basal 1.5m with granular-conglomeratic bands fron 
Zcm-l.ljm in size, iuealcly calcareous, gradational belob< 

SANDSTONES, light grey, medium-grained, very clean and 
very well-sorted, cross-bedding mostly obliterated, 
large buri-o’wed zone at 182.82-183.82, conglomernt~ic 
granular-‘band at 182.77-182.82 and at 166.64-186.76, 

non calcareous, passage by interbedding 

MUDS?ONE/SANDSTONES, 70:30, inter-bedded sequence of bl; 

“5 

t- 

Y 
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DESCRlPTlON 

mudstones, carbonaceous, and fine-grained sands, sands 
mainly ii1 upper half, very sharp erosional. boundaries 
.uith muds, some shale clasts passage by interbedding 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, clean, laminated, 
few muddy~.bands, passage abrupt below 

Mt!DSTO!<ES/SANDSTONES, 80:20, rapidly alternating‘,. 
lenticular bedding of sands, black-dark grey mudstones 
mutual sharply defined boundaries, erosional belaw, 
conglomerate band at 203.60:203.69 

SANDSTONES, light grey, fine:grained, bottom 0.43 medium- 
grained with silty and ~sandy intraclasts, laminated and 
cross-laminated small-scale, generally clean, 0.11 at 
base conglomerate small pebbles, abrupt below 

dOAL SEAM "B" 

COAL, clean contact below, core loss-coal 0.14m 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50, interbedded and d,isseminated, 
nedium grey, gradational belw 

SANDSTONES, fine-very fine-grainei, medium grey, smail- 
scale cross lamination throughout, intercalated with 
silty muddy laminae, four muddy intervals each 0.181n 
equaly spaced within sequence,, some slumping and burrow- 
ing in bottom 0.56m, muddy contact with coal below, 
non.calcareous throughout. 

:OAL SEAM "A" 

ZOAL, 0.07m coal, muddy,~ 0.14m mudstone carbonaceous, 
3.04~11 coal shaly, 0.06 rmudstonc hard, carbonaceous, 
0.03 coal, hard, durain, shaly, O.lOm durain, fraglwnted, 
abrupt below 

LONGLOMERATE,~' chert and quartzitc pebbles, small-medium 
set in abundance of meidum sand matrix, abrupt below 

SANDSTOIdE, lig!lt grey, fine to medium-gt-aincd, well- 
tieathel-ed, uniform look, well-sorted, li~assive to laminates 
low-angle to 'flat iamination, very calcareous up to 
219.60, rest weakly to non calcareuus, some intervals 
homogenous but no evidence of burrowing, very gradational 
below 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine to very fine-grained, clean 
xnd sorted, thin i4-5cm) lnud~bands with ,coaly lenses, 
passage by inter-bedding 

SAf~DSTONE/MUDSTONE, 65:35. sands light grey, very Fine- 
grained, laminated, muds dark grey to black with coaly 
streaks and lenses and invariably have crosinnal 
Contacts with sands, calcareous, abl-upt 

ZONGLOMCRATE, fine to medium pebbles set, in fine sands, 
we,- half +%bo\,r 702 ~~L~tL~uti4~cm~~- 
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DESCRIPTION 

-___---_ - 
congiomerate, ei-osional 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine to medium-grained, clean and 
well-sorted, cross-bedded, (sonic structureless) strongly 

calcareous, erosional 
SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 60:40, fine-to medium-grained sands 
clean interbedded wYlth lenticles/layers of dark grey mud: 

with erosional cross.-bedded, boundaries, sporadic 
burrows, sands strongly calcareous, interbeddng 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-gt-ained, argillaceous 

laminae, parallel lamination,~ 5ome cross stratified, 

abundant large muddy intraclasts, strongly calcareous, 
interbedded below 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 60:40, fine-grained sands, interbeddc 
with dark grey muds, ripple/lenticular lamination, few 

large burrows, stronyly calcareous, interbedding below 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/!neaium-grained, clean and 
well-sorted, strongly calcareous, massive to laminated, 

muddy layer (less than 54), interbedding below 

GATES 
SUKUWA 

SANDSTOI!E/MUDSTOME/SILTSTONE, Sukunka series consistin'g 
of rapidly alterrrating lenticular to bedded very fine- 
grained, light grey sands with highly bioturba.ted silty 

muddy sand clean generally well-laminated and occasional) 
calcareous 

MUDSTONE, Sukunka, dark grey, mottled, highly hioturbated 

muds and silts with scattered wisps of very fine sand ul 
to 5% and lucally calcareous 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 15:85, dark grey tnuds with two 
distinct very fine sand interva!s,calc;li-eous 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained sands, 
laminated and locally lamination obliterated iby organic 
activity, ~~~~~~~~~~~ 80:20 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONC, typical mottled and bioturbated 
lighology less than 5% d.ifferentiatcd,vrry fine sands 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, sands light grey, fine-to very fine- 
grained, clean, well-laminated, strongly cslcareaos. 
intercalations of muds, silty, interval 318.38-319.13, 
smal1 and large burrows (simiiar to Gates), '35:5 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- ---- -- 
I~lUl~SYO~!~/SRl~DSTO~'F very fine sand interbeddcd with .~larl, 
grey mudstone, s&;lngly calcareous, 83:17 

NUDSTONE/ SILTSTONE, :::15, wisps and thin layer-s of sil 
also mixed intimately with muds due to bioturbation, 
strongly calcareous, sticky? Bewtonitic clay at 352.65- 
352.68 

MUDSTONE, daric grey wit/l stringers and layers of very 

fine sand and coarse-silts jointly 5-7X scattered throuc 
out, strong!\/ calcareous, steep fractures at 3jS.X- 

359.15 and 362.38-363.91. 

SUICUNKA 
HOOSEBAR 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, very ihomcjgenous, totally licking 
lamination and visible silty/sandy content, calcareous 

to 383.93, rest totally non-calcareous, no visible 
sedimentary structure, pyrite b!obs ,and disseminated 
fractures 383.48, ;91.28-391.56, 398.^7-399.31, 403.73- 
404.27, a strongly fractured and shattered zone with we1 
developed slickensided surfaces and sow faulted calcite 

infillings at 430.37-432.51 

MUDSTONE, Noosebar interval off and on badly slickensidc 
broken up and calcite veining. 

MUDSTONE, as above, frac.tured and slickensided inter-val 
45h.34.455.22, 457.63-459.08, rusty bands 470.68-470.35, 

broken up at 470. 35-471.15, Irusty band 471.45-471.60 anr 
470.31-470.43, fractured 470.43-470.65 and 471.43-471.53 
rusty band 471.53-471.61, fractlure 4&2.06-482.32 with 
0.07!n rusty band in middle, pyritic specks, 473.53-475.C 
rusty band 474.79-474.88, rusty band 480.34-480.44, this 

band fractured and calcite infilled, bentonitic band 
481 .64-4:;1 .:! 2 and jLI::taposcd 0.0% rusty band, bentoniti 
bands 486.17-436.22, rusty band at 490.93-491.05 with 
an elongate lnuddy structure not impi-egnated witI? iron, 
fragmented at 491.0-492.0 and 492.50-492.86, bentonitic 
layers at 500.55-500.60, bentonitic band 501.64-501.74111 

SANDSTONE, fine-graincd, dark grey, calcite on joint 
plailes, aminor slickensides on bedding planes, unit 
becoming glauconitic toward base, pyrite in basal 3Omm, 
core fractures sub-parallel to core axis, calcareous 
filling in basal 0.20m 

MOOSEBAR 
UPPER CETHING- 
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DESCRIPTION 

% 
-. - 

SILTSTONE, grading rapidly to mudstone, darlc grey, 

becoming increasing carbonaceous, including plant :emain 
(coaly), toward base of unit 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, core broken 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to,carbonaceous, slickcnsided, sheai- 
pl.Sile5, calcite filled at 4,0° and 50' to core axis ? 
fault 

ROOF OF UPPER PLAiE - BIRD SEAM 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull ? and bright ?, possibly weathered, complete1 

broken, possible listric surfaces present 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, sheared 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous containing coaly wisps and lenses 

penetrated structure of mudstone i!nto werlying coal, 
basal bedding plane slickensided 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

COAL, apparently dull, hsckly fracture, bedding 45’ to 

core axis, slickensided throughout but as small-scale 

planes rather than continuous through core, basal 0.05m 
exhibits more intense shearing, zone from 501.42m to has 

seam possible fault zone 

FLOOR OF UPPER PLA.rE - BIRD SEAM 

MUDSTONE, dal-k grey, slightly carbonaceous, throughout 
with coaly blebs in basal O.O7m, silty zone gl-ading up 

and down into mudstone in centre of unit, slickensided 
fracture plane at 3o" to core axis, carbonaceous and 

dolomitic on joint face, 1.03 co)-e loss at base - probat 
fault zone 

ROOF OF LOWER PLATE - BIRD SEAM 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared throughout~exhibiting 

listric surfaces, shear planes 40' and 50' to core axis, 
core varying from moderately broken to completely 

disintegrated 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

FLOOR OF LOWER PLATE - BIRD SEAM 

SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-grained, quartz&li'thic~ tmediun 

gw , carbonaceous, fracture plane at 30 to 40 to 
core axis, and irregular listric surfaces on carbonaceol 
partings, fracture planes recementcd with dolomite 

_--__..- -. - 
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SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-grained, light grey, quartz- 
lithic, micaceous, massive, cross-bedded in part, well 
cemented, carbonaceous flecks ,on bedding planes. 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, dominantly cherty, siliceous, 
fine-to medium-grained, hard, cross-bedded, gradational 
be I ow 

SANDSTONE, mediwn grey, medium-grained, siliceous, w&II- 
sorted, well-washed 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, siliceous, brecciated and 
fragmented 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, medium-to coarse-grained, 

clean, well-sorted, cross-bedded, weakly calcareous, 
distinctive small burrows (similar to gates) at 514.45- 

515.42, several brittde fractures (and calcite lined) 

SANDSTONE, light/medium-grained, clean, well-sorted, 

cross-bedded, calcareous, large Gates type burrows at 

519.09-520.13, badly slickensided at 519.52-519.75, 
almost entirely catcite filled fracture at 520.87-520.94 

extensive calcite veined ZOI-,~, 529.26-530.11 var;ously 
fractured and recemented, crsss-bedding ar:$!c 25 
slightly more calcareous. 

SANDSTCNE, light grey, fine-grained, very clean and well 
sorted, cross-bedded, strongly calcareous, abrupt below, 

vertical fracture in bottom 0.35m 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, some argillaceous 
layers, mostly ripple-lamination, becoming progressively 

uddier dcwnward, strongly calcareous 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, lenticles and ripples of silts, 
bottom 1.05~ carbonaceous 

MUDSTONE, dark grey-to black, shell band-marker, fine 
silty ripples 

COAL/MUDSTONE, interval half carbonaceous mudstone, rest 

friable coal only 0.05111 present 

MUDSTONE, medium to dark grey, very silty (30%) at 
541.30-543.15 and sporadically calcareous, rest slightly 
carbonaceous and with numerous rusty bands. 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, fragmented with numerous coaly 

stringers 

SANDSTONE, initial 0.25m dark grey muds, rest very fine- 

grained, argillaceous sands, abundant slumping and 
disturbed lamination in upper ihalf, stronglycalcareous, 
gradational belw 

SANDS'IJNE, fine-grained witI- mudstone lenses and bands, 

calcite on joint planes, calcite cement, increasing lnud 
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i51.72 1.54 

toward base of unit, grading to mudstone, with siltstone 
stringers and lenses 

MUDSTONE, mid grey, planar-bedding when split, polished 

surfaces due to stress on some bedding planes, and on 

fracture planes toward base of unit accompan~ied by 
calcite 

i51.84 0.12 CORE LOSS-COAL 

i52.27 0.43 

552.38 0.11 

T52.44 0.06 

i52.70 0.26 

ROOF OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

CO/\L, dull with mi:nor bright bands in part, core broken 
throughout, fractures angular, occasional zones of coal 
with listric surfaces 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

FLOOR OF UPPER PLATE 

;52.81 

554.74 

0.11 

1.53 

1.31 

0.66 

5.00 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous to dark yrey 

SILTSTONE, mid-grey with mudstone intercalations, car- 
bonaceous in basal 0.25m, basal 1.40m structurally 

disturb.ed, fracture planes at 65' to core axis, calcits- 
dolomite filled, intense deformation at top of disturbed 

zones, possible'fault. contact with coal, slickensided 

ROOF OF SEAM 

556.05 COAL, sheared throughout, listric surfaces common, anyul 
fracture planes throughout unit 

j56.71 CORE LOSS-COAL 

BASE OF SEAM 

561 .71 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark to mid-grey with minor 

mudstone intercalations; fracture planes, slickenzided, 
minor calcite/dolomite on planes, planes at 60-X to 
core axis, core broken at contact with overlying seam 

floor, fracture toward base off unit contains coaly 
material, basal 1.90m broken 

-- 
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contractor: Lo?JsYear 

Comm~nccd: July 1, 1977 

Completed: July 20, 1977 

core Size: HQ 

Hole Angle:- 

Hole Azimuth: 
1 

no 
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Final Depth: 670.86 
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B. Ii. No. BP2 

Co-ordinates: 6,114,870.28 N 
593,G74.49 E 

Surface Elevation:l,Gti1.50 n, 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist Depth 
Ali Chowdry 9.14-175.35 

Logged by: 371,90-407.65 
414.40-670.56 

Andy Nevson 185.J~0-37:.40 
Graham Wallis 408.69-413.84 

BIRD 376.60 2.88 1,284.90 

CHAMBERLAIN 414.40 2.60 1,247.10 
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DESCRIPTION 

CASING IN OVERBURDEN 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, well-washed, 
well-sorted, strongly caicareous, cross-bedded, few 
weathered intervals 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, genei-ally clean 
and sorted, sporadic silty/muddy layers and mud clasts, 

cross-bedded, about 30% of interval intermittently wea- 

thered, ca I careou5, interbedded below 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium grey, slight dominance of 
muds-very silty, sands fine-graincd, argillaceous, large 

slump structures in basal O.l7m, patchily calcareous, 
gradational 

SILTSIONE, medium grey, richly argillaceous, occasional 
wisps of very fine sand, few rusty bands, highly decayec 

at 23.27-23.77, fractilred at 24.17 & 24.87, devoid of 
lamination, gradational 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE/MUDSTO!~l~, medium/dark grey, extensi\ 
bioturbated sedi~~ierits with large and wall burl-ovrs, 1re1i 

lamii~ation, whorled fabi~.ics, all litholo~ies intimate:y 
associated, brief intervals seem to have survived with 
primary lamination,.erosional below 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, cross-laminated 
(regularly), generally clean, discrete rusty bands up tc 

5cm, abrupt below 

CONGLOMERATE, multi-coldured granvles (c!omi"e"tj some ~fi 
to medium pebbles in lower 0.25m, muddy band 5cm in 
middie, erosional 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, massive, lower 0.70m with several 

coaly lenses, progressively siltier below, gradational 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, ripple- 
lamination, highly argillaceous (thin bands and laminae) 
strongly calcareous, gradational 

MUDSTONE, medium to dai-k grey, Irichly silty-as thin bane 

richly calcareous, carbonaceous intercalations in lower 

0.40cm, gradational 

SILTSTONES, medium gr-ey, highly argillaceous, thi" 
Iripples of very fine sands, richly calcareous, gradatior 

MUDSTONE, black, upper half slightly silty, Irest highly 
carbonaceous 

SANDSTONE, lmediilm gl-ey, "01-y fine-grained, irregularly 
laminated, argillaceous, few [rusty bands, strongly 
calcareous, gradational 

SILTSTONE, medium t0 dark grey, broadly banded ) very 

al-qil Iacr:ous (20%) i or 2 coal lenses, weakly calcal-eoi 
~~~~-~;~~~~.L2na~.~-~-.--- L_--- 

Y 
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DESCR I I’TI ON 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to black, broadly banded due to 
regular silty intercalations, highly irregular, rusty 

by-o::‘I-I patches or nodules that are highly calcareous and 
regular throughout 

MUDSTONE, medium gi-ey, little or no silt, lower D.80n! 
very carbonaceous, 0.19111 si Ity muddy band with exter,sive 
calcite filled fractured ant 45.62m, no significant move- 

men!: involved here, very gradational to coal scam beneat 

COAL SEAM TOP OF E ZONE 

COAL, dominantly vitrian 0.22m 
COAL, dominantly durain 0.22m 
MUDSTONE, very hard band, carbonaceous 0.07m 

COAL, dclninantly durain O.lOm 

MUDSTONE, black, 30% highly carbonaceous and bone coal 
ZOneS, slickensides from 49.07 to 49.30, core loss of .5 
between 49.07 and 49.99 

COAL, niostiy bone coal, 25% hard durain 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, highly argillaceous, very fine- 
grained argillaceous sand band at 54.i3 to 54.84, unit 
as a whole exhibits .delicate slumping and hence chaotic 

lamination ar;d banding iri-eguiar rusty patches, strong1 
calcareous, unit as a whole is weakly calcareous, highly 
sticky clay zone of .05m at base, +ark grey 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, 50:50, sandstone fine-grained, cros 
laminated, calcareous throughout, medium grey, gradation 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE & SANDSTONE, 60:40, broadly inte,rbedd 
imedium grey to dark grey, calcareous in sands and silts 

only, sand generally very fine-grained, passage by 
interbedding 

MUDS~~ONE, medium grey, numerous rusty bands, homogeneous 
silty, patchily calcareous,. bottoin 0.30 very carbonaceou 
cannclised 

COAL SEAM D ZONE 

CO.IIL, durain 0.551n, canneloid lnudstone 0.23m, carbonaceo 

bone coal and carbonaceous mudstone 0.84m, gradational 
base 

SILTSTONC, medium grey, richly argillaceous, lenses of 

very fine sands, weakly cal.careous, erosional beloiv 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, argillaceous, 
muddy interval 0.70111 thick, small-scale cross-lamination 
and ripple-bedding, sporadically calcareous, two vertica 

1’1.act:ures, abrupt below 

MUDStONE, mediwn/da~-k grcy, sparingly silty, lo&lly 

fractured, very fine-yrainecl sands at 77.26-77.52, very 
iuqiLLx- f!-lLgMyd~ww- 
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DESCRIPTION 

g5J-Y 

COAL SEAM C 

COAL 6 MlJDSTONE 0.13, CORE LOSS-COAL 0.06, Ihard durain, 
erosional below 0.32 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium to coarse-grained, grada- 

tional intervals, very clean and well-sorted, large-scaled 

cross-stratification throuyhout, massive burrowed zone 
(2mi or~less across) at f30.&5-81.85, very coarse-grained 

at 84.6D-85.10 (as gradational intervals), large burrows 
85.84-86.84, small scattered pebbles in 87.02-87.30, non 

calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained; extremely clean an< 

uniform, cross-bedded, imany large intervals devoid of 
any current lamination, non calcareous throughout, 0.25m 

thick Imuddy band, clean vertical fracture at 100.19-io1.65 
very gradational below 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, well-washed and 
sorted, microhanding and niicrostylolite, low angle to 

parallel lamination, la:-ye ilitervals structureiess 
!predomixnt) dab-k grey madly b<l?nd with sand wisps and 
some pyrite at iO3.2j-lGj.4j, and 107.46-i07.67, gradation 
below, non calcareous thl-oughout 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 70:30, medium/da!-k go-ey, very fine- 

grained aryillaceous sands, frequently interbedded with 

mud layers up to 15mm thick wit11 very sharp and scoured 

boundaries, parallel lamination to ripple-lamination, 
abrupt below 

CONGLOMERATE, fine to medium pebbies, well packed with 
little sand matrix, fine-grained sandstone at llO.O- 
]10.43, muddy/silty band at 110.83-111.08, abrupt below 

COAL SEAM B 

COAL, clean coal, mixture of durain and vitrain, core 
loss-coal 0.06 m 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 60:40, medium grey, very fine-grainec 
sands interlayered (lo-15mm) with argillaceous silts, 
ubiquitous small-scale cross-latninatioi-,, initial 0.70111 
dark grey muds with coaly intercalations, gradational 
below 

COAL ZONE A 

MUDSTONE, dark grey/black, middle very carbonaceous and 

b./ith-coaly layers, abrupt below 

CONGLOMEI!A‘iE, well-packed coarse granules to~.small pebble! 
almost to exclusion of matrix, certain intervals fairly 

sol-ted and have sub-rounded pebbles, bottom 1.5 coarsely 

granular, a!11-upt below 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine to medium-grained, 

clean and sorted, cross-bedded, non calcsreous, 

e 

bo 
WI-~ getting argillaceous, gradational 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grcy to da-k grey, bt-oadly 

interbedded fine sands and muds, two IO-15cm granular 

intervals 

CONGLOMERATE, well-pa&cd granules to vei-y small pebbles 
locally well-sorted, abl-upt belw ,/ / 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/mediui;l-grain~d, 

uniform, sorted, 

f?zg&&, 

ubiquitous cross-bedding, I& concen- 
tration of finely divided carbonaceous matter (rmphasizi 

lamination) between 152.30-154.75, strorigly CCJIC~~~OUS 

throughout, arbitrary cut-off 

SANDSTONE, same as above except fine-grained and with 
muddy bands (15%), interbedded below 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50, base1 of Gates characterized 
by fine lenticular sands and dark grey muds, sharp 

material boundaries, some burrowing, calcat-euus 

GATES __--- ___ 
SUI<UNI:A 

SHALE, silty with occasional bands of fine sand showing 
well developed bedding, shales disturbed by slumps and 

bioturbation, shales/silts:sand 87:1X 

SHALE, silty, bioturbated with worn burrows (small), 

fine .sands showing bedding, shales/silts:sand 30:10 

StlAiE, silty with occasiona! bands of fine sand showing 
well developed bedding, shales fairly uniform (9O:lO 

slw.le:sand) 

SHALE, silty, bioturbated with burrows (large and small) 
llOfllOCJ~“~OUS 

SILTSTONEiSANDSTONE, fine-grained sandstone, argillaceoi 

well developed large and small burrows, poorly bedded, 
slumped and bioturbated 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, very fine-graincd sandstone, argil1 
aCfO"S, bands of fine-grained sandstone with tire.11 
developed bedding and cross-bedding, buuil; of the unit 
bio:ut-bated and distrubcd, lwinol- shaley bands, showing 
listric surfaces 
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DESCR'PT'oN 2 
SHALE, silty with minor fine sandstone bands, many small 
worm burrows with some 1a1-ge vertical burrows, some slun? 
structures especially in the sands, shale/silty:sands 95 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, medium grey, minor~inter- 

bedded shaley layers, sands well-bedded and cross-bedded 
some distcrbence, bioturbation zone with large burrows 
229.33m 

SHALE, silty, fine-grained sandstone bands showing well- 

developed bedding and cross-bedding, shale disturbed wit 
load structures between shales and sands, shale/silt:san 
80:20 

SHALE, silty, with very minor fine sandstone bands, unif 
gentle disturbed with minor- bioturbation, small worm 
burl-ows common, shale/sil ty:sand 9O:lO 

SLIKUNKA -- -- 
MOOSEBAR 

SHALE, silty, black, uniform, monotcnous, no silty or 

sandy interbeds, fine pyl-ite infillings, vertical 
fracture at 304.10, iron cemented 345.23, 348.80, 25'1.87 
(with caltite fractut-es arid listric surfaces) 363.00, 
Bentonite hard at 358.24,>bentonite soft at 362.02m, 

bentonite Ihard at 367.61 
-- ,. 

---- 

MCDSTONE, dark grey, upper half with ~b.w.twx.t"~a~~~ 
each lcm thick, rest 25-308 bentonitic, slightly trusty a 

heavier than normal, contact with rocks below is ground 
Out 

SANDSTONE, black, fine-grained, extremely hard, siliceou 
to argillaceous, carbonized fragments, contact with coal 

ground out 

COAL SEAM BIRD 

COAL, see coal sheet for detail, lower contact abrupt 

SANDSTONE, dark grey, medium-grained, very hard, 
siliceous, moderately-sorted, dolninance of cherty 

component, cross-bedded, very gradational below, initial 

0.60 with two muddy/coaly stringers 

S/\NDSTONE , medium/dark g~-zy. fine/medium-E]t-ained, clean, 
cross-bedded, bottom 0.55 witli argillaceous intercalatic 
bottolnwards beco;ning progressively calcareous, gratlatior 

MUDSTONE, darl: grey, hard, silty, slightly carbonaceous, 

slir;htly caIcarcou5. gradntional _---.A--- .-_-- -- _. 
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SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine/medii:m-grained, very fine 
sands and argillaceous in middle O.O8m, moderately calca 

eons, gradational 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium/da!-I< grey, upper ha!f dominan 

sandy, lower lialf dominantly tmuddy, saridstones very fine 

grained, argillaceous, characterized by small-scale 

cross-lamination and micro-ripples, gradational to 
erosional contacts within units, laminae and layers 

sometimes laterally broken up, sporadic burrowing, fine1 
cornminuted carbonaceous matter, ubiquitous in sands, 

calcareous, small-scale sedimentary cycles repeated 

after few ce,ntimeters, some lat-ge slumps in upper sequen 

SANDSTONE, light/medium gray, fine to very fine-grained, 
small-scale cross-lamination, numerous burrows in upper 

1.50m and partially homogenized, ft-equent thin argillace 
bands, bottom 0.45m muddy sands with abundant pelecypod, 
shells, disarticulated to whole, abrupt contact with 

coal 

COAL SEAN, SHELLY. EQUIVALENT 

COAL, predominantly durain, bottom very muddy 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grain.ed, argillaceous 

(Z-30%), irregularly laminated, calcareous, very 

gradational lower contact 

MUDSTONE, mid to dark grey, containing siltstone inter- 

calations to 5mm, bedding planar and tending toward fiss 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, contains carbonaceous 

partings, bedding planar, slightly fissile, increasingly 
carbonaceous toward base of unit, zone of listric surfa: 

carbonaceous at 0.33n1 above unit base 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, calcareous 

ROOF OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

COAL, bright, containing lenses of very bright coal to 2 
thick and blebs of dull coal to 3mm thick, occasional 
lenses showing conchoidal fracture, cleat moderately we1 

developed 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, cleat moderately we1 
developed, angular, fracture angular 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull with minor- bright bands 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, bri$ht 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, very minor lenses of 

sub lustrous coal 

COAL, bright, conchoidal, well developed cleat, highly 
lustrous, core broken 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull and bright, contains two vertical joints fill 

with stony coal in basal 0.05 thickness 2mm and 8mm 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, cleat development 

better in central 30mm 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, minor evidence of 
slip on bedding plane, dull coal more lustrous than 
normal dull coal 

COAL, dull and bright in 2 15mm bands 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands and minor extr-emely 
bright lenses, contains one stone coaly lense to 1.5mm 
thick 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, dull coal slightly 
lustrous 

COAL, dull 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL; duli with minor bright bands both as discrete 
bands and very fine dispersions 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull and bright indiscrete bands to 25mm thick 

COAL, dull with minor- bright bands both as discrete band 
to 2mm thick and as very fine dispersions and blebs, dul 
coal is lustrous 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, dull coal tending to 
IlJStl-OUS 

COAL, bi-ight with minor dull bands 

COAL., dull and bright, JS above for 0.085111 unit 

COAL, dull and bright banded, bright to 10mm 

_- -- _-- 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull and bright, dull coal lustrous, bright coal 
bands to 5mm thick 

COAL, bi-ight 

COAL, dull, 3Omm with basal 20mm containing bright coal 

bands to 4mm 

COAL, bright with Iminor dull bands, prcdominatnce of bl-i< 

coal h2s a hackly fracture 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, ~-are 'e;irt},y' ,&]'t 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, dllll coal lustrous, 
ha&ly fracture 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, bright coal to 4mm 
thick, dull coal tending to lusts-ous, siickrnside on 
bedding plane 

COAL, bright, well developed cleat, list)-ic surfaces ant 

possible variation in bedding plane 

COAL, dull and bright, listric surfacer, cantnon, unit 

sheared and completely broken 

FLOOR OF CHAM!3ERLAiN SEAM 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, core fracturcd,calcite on beddir 

plane belw seam, coal and carbonaceous blebs acco~npanie 

in part with list!-ic surfaces/slickensides 0.70m below 
unit top for 0.14m 

MUDSTONE, dark gt-ey, mostly carbonaceous and hard, bottc 
0.25m canneloid mudstone, contact with sands abt-upt and 

slightly erosional 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, medium-grained, clean, sof 
siliceous, dominance of dark cherty components mostly 
devoid of lamination, gradational 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medilin,-grained, very clean, 
uniforln, well-sorted, cross-laminated, strongly calcar- 

eou~, passage below by interbedding 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, [rapidly alternating zones of very fi 
sands and muds, gradational to erosional boundaries, 
lenticics of imud, sand filled burrows in muds (through 

silts), very intertidal iookiny, mediuln to coarse sands 

witll'flluddy-shal-p intraclasts at 421.21-429.97, strongly 
calcal-eous, coal-swing below 

___ .-.. ---~ - 

d 

d, 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, vex-y clean, 

sorted, cross-stratified, stl-ongly calcareous, initial 
0. ltm~ has thin bands of granulite and very fine pebbles, 

few Gates type large but discrete burrows, large 0.0251n 
rust’{ intraclast 

SANDSTONE, similar to above but thoroughly riddled with 
large Gates type burrows 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-graincd, very clean, 

extremely well-sorted, strongly calcareous, cross- 
laminated, widely spaced mliddy layers (s-7% in total), 
some shale intraclasts, occasional large burrows, inter- 

bedded below 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, rapidly alternating very fine sands 
to coarse silts and mudstones, genel-ally abi-upt and 

erosional contacts, many burrows (the size of pelecypod 

she1 is), vertical tubes, very intertidal but more 
burrowiny, WI-y strongly calcareous 55:45 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, dal-k grey, richly s! 1 ty muds inter- 
bedded with very fine, laminated and rippled, extensive1 
bioturbated, abundant finely cornminuted carbonaceous 
matter throughout, some coaly stringers (evident on 
breaking), smzll pelecypods at 464.Om,-.strongly calcareo 
succession some tiays akin to Sukunka-but this one 
bioturbated to 3 lesser degree, 8O:ZO 

MUDSTONE, upper half medium grey, Irest dark grey, 
hoinogeneous (no skdimentary lamination), ~nucl~ bul-rowing 
(with silty wisps 4..5%). Elsosebar type, much finely.divi 
plant debris (as revealed on ft-eshly br-oken surfaces), 

““yap” occasionally pyritired, also blobs and 

sp cks of pyrite throughout, small rusty band fragmented 

and calcite infilled at 475.79, strongly calcareous ~thro 
out, bottoln 0.25m very sandy 

SANDSTONE, mcdiunl gl-ey, medium to coarse-grained, gritty 
at 484.64-484.77, bottom et-osiol?al and with muddy intra- 

clasts, sands poorly-sorted, si : iceous and show some 

fracturing 

SANDSTONE, I ight/mediuln grey, fine to very fine-grained, 

slightly argillaceous, laminated, some cross-lamination, 
stl-ongly calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, dat-k grey, broadly interbedded seque 

of very fine laminated sands, silts and muds imparting 
a banded loolc, sharp erosional boundaries, burro?~s, 

finely comminutcd plant debris (carbonized), strongly 
calcareous throughout (muds and sands), gradual below, 
40 : 60 

MUDSTONE, dal-k grey, si Ity wisps throqhout, finely 
_____-.- -- 
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broken plant debris, strongly calcareous, abrupt contact 

dith coal 

COAL, broken up, listric surfaces 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, initial 1.3501 
darker with coal streaks, Irest clean, well-sorted, cross 
bedded, strongly calcareous, gradational 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONES, dark grey, silts lenticular and 

laminated, two O.OYcm each, very hard ferruginous bands, 
pyritized and one with abundant calcite infills, muds 

have abundant carbonized plant debris, uniformly 

disseminated, only silts calcareous, gradual, 35:15 

MUDSTONE, black, abundantly carbonaceous with coaiy 
stringers 

SANDSTONE, medium grey to.dark grey, initial 1.5m muddy 

35% very fine sands, rest fine-grained argillaceous, 

occasional burrowed, calcareous, gradational 

MUDSTONES, mediur grey/dark grey, silty at 528.30-530.25 
arid calcareous, locally carbonaceous, gradual below 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 60:40, dark grey, very fine sands, 
disturbed layers,interbedded, strongly calcareous, 

gradual 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, upper Z/3 silty, lower- l/3 very 
carbonaceous with coaly stringers, calcareous, (upper 
sequencej , abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, mediem grey, fine to wry fine-grained, ,'20% 
muds, some scoured contacts and tiny intraclasts, strong 

calcareous 

MUDSTOh!E/SANDSTONE, intermingling sequence of dark grey 
si 11-y) muds and very fine-grained argillaceous sands, 
calcareous, 70:30 

SILTSTONE, rmedium grey, argillaceous 20X, coarse 
argillaceous locally laminated siits, ca:careous, grada- 

tional, some vel-y fine sands as~stringers 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, initial 1.5m car-bonaceous and coaly 
muds, rest very fine sands and muds (inter-bedded!, very 

argillaceous, calcareous 

EIUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, hard rusty band O.l5m, 
bottom 4.Om locally coaly, some bone band and dub-air, but 
mucll of it badly broken up and ground out, lnuch of core 
1055 in coaly zone, sandy band (very fine-grained and 

argillaceous) 0.15m thick at around 556.0~ gradual 
belo,? 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, dark g!-cy hard, lower 4 clominantly 

silty, ca!carenus 



BH Nos. 2 

lip 
0 

5O 565.00 

566.51 

569.00 

569.75 

573.30 

576.10 

580.42 

581.16 

581.58 

585.41 

6O 587.46 

591.97 

593.21 

DEPTH 

In 

562.44 

564.21 

rtil CKNESS 

m 

1.40 

1.77 

0.79 

1.51 

2.49 

0.75 

3.55 

2.80 

4.32 

0.74 

0.42 

3.83 

2.05 

4.51 

1.24 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, very'fine-grained, richly 
Irgillaceous, sporadically laminated, strongly calcarcou: 

gradational 

i I LTSTONE, lmed~iom grey, coarse silts, very argillaceous, 
xcclsional ;<iisps' of very fine sands, strongly calcareou! 
Iradational 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, vei-y fine-grained, with thin 

argillaceous bands, strongly calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, wavy, ripple< 
xdding, carbonaceous matter (finely particulate) 
:oncentrated in certain laminae, thus emphasizing cross- 

xdding, strongly calcareous, very gradational 

SANDSTONE, light grey, coarse-grained, infested wi,th 
:oal fragments, badly broken up-primarily because of 
fielding planes provided by coal lenses, poorly sorted, 

upper 0.45m calcareous, rest non calcareous, bottom sequt 
us some argillaceous admixture, abrupt G broken up belor 

IUDSTONE, black, homcgeneously silty; structureless, non 
:alca1-eous, oi?e slickensided surface, abrupt and listl-ic 
:ontact with sand 

SANDSTONE, medium to light grey, coarse-grained, poorly- 
;orted, coaly lenses, cross-bedded, lower 1.08m qranular 

Ind pebbly, bottomost 0.18m tmedium sand with large muddy 

:last, abrupt below, initial OJOm strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, medium/dark grey, fine to very fine-grained, 
arge muddy intervals, sands very argillaceous and have 

small-scale cross-lamination, strongly calcarfvus 

;ANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, broadly alternating medium grey, fint 
jrained, irregularly laminated argillaceous sand!+ and 
lark grcy silty mudstone, slightly carbonaceous in uppz+ 
l.40~1 sequence strongly calcareous, gradational below, 
iome slump structures, fracture at 578.80, Iratio 33:67 

WDSTOME, dark grey, silty,strongly calcareous, gr-adatior 

IUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, fragmented, gradational 

:OAL/MUDSTONE, mostly mixture of carbonaceous mudstone ar 
mry dirty coal, 0.35m bright coal with listric surfaces 
I.40111 hard bone coal at base 

SANDSTONE, dark grey, very fine-grained, very argillaceol 
,uddy bands (15X), initial 0.65m with roctlets, rest 

sporadically laminated, gradational 

IUDSTONE, medium grey, locally silty and occasional root 
lets, 0.13m vwy fine-grained sand, very gradational 

;ILTS'iOi~E/SA;\lDSTO:IE, medium grey, initial 6 very aryill- 

~ceous s i ltstcine, rest vei-y fine-grained argi llacxous 
-- __- 

ce 
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BH Nos. 2 

Dip 

0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

596.59 

599.18 

602.53 

607.22 

610.10 

611.65 

614.46 

625.20 

627.47 

THICKNESS 

3.38 

2.59 

3.35 

2.53 

2.16 

2.88 

1.55 

2.38 

0.45 

10.72 

2.27 

DESCRIPTION 

sandstone, occasional lamination, one large burrow, 
siliceous, very gradational 

SANDSTONE, light tc medium grey, dominantly-fine-grained, 
abundant coaly frayments, cross-lamination, silty muddy 

intraclasts, bottom 0.65 medium-grained to coarse-grained 
sore fractures, bottor 0.65 calcareous, erosional, botton 

slickensided 

WDSTONE, initial 0.201:1 mudstone, 0.34m bone coal/mudstor 

following 0.57 carbonaceous mudstone, broken, abundant 
listric sut-faces, Iremainder to base, silty mudstone, 
occasional rootlets, very gradational 

SANDSTONE, medium to dark grey, very fine-grained, high!\/ 
argillaceous, mostly structureless, bottom !.50m 
sporadically laminated, 15% argillaceous content, gradati 

be lo!"! 

MUDSTONES, black, homogeneously carbonaceous, listric 
surfades , ~slickensided contact with sandstone below 

SANDSTONE, meciium g!-ey, very fine-grained, lhigi>ly argill; 

T,O”S, muddy bands ?O%, :t:ongly calcareous throughout, 
very gradational 

SA~~DSTONE/MUDSTONE, dark grcy to black,. sands 20%, sand 
very fine-grained, argillaceous, laminated, sowa chaotic 

fabrics due to bul-rowing and/or slumping, highly calcarec 

Irest is silty mudstones, vaquely laminated, slightly 
calcarcous , gradational, one rusty band about 0.07111 

MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, totally lacking silts, 
gradational 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, very argillaceous (35% mud) 
lower 0.6 with small-scale cross-lamination, gradational 
belwr 

COAL/MUDSTONE, carbonaceous , gradational 

SANDSTONE, light to medium grey, doninantly very fine- 
grained, vei-y argillaceous, characterised by ubiquitous 
small-scale cross-lamination, ripples, microerosional 

contacts, syndepositional slumping, some.graded units, 

mudstone Bt 621.72-622.10, siltstone/mudstone at 6.?2.50- 
623.02, bottom 2.10m fine-grained, light grey, very small 
scale cross-lamination, with abundant finely particulate 

carbonaceous matter, showing micro stylolites, siliceous 
throughout, passage below by diminution of sand and incrc 
of cat-bonaceous smatter, number of fractures over the 
interval, some slickensided surfaces 

COAL,,~ hard, dull, mudstone, 0.27111 hard carbonaceous imud- 
stone with thin sandy layer, rest hard, dull coal, some 

muddy 
- - 

al 

f  
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BH Nos. 2 

Dip 
0 

DEPTH 

m 
-.- 

628.19 

637.17 

638.05 

638.67 

641.42 

643.15 

6'43.62 

646.52 

658.50 

660.57 

663.47 

665.92 

666.74 

668.03 

THIC!:NESS 

0.72 

8.98 

0.40 

0.48 

0.62 

2.75 

1.73 

0.47 

2.90 

11.98 

2.07 

2.12 

0.78 

2.45 

0.82 

1.29 

DESCRIPTION 

-- 

MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, gradational 

IMUDSTOE!i, dark grey to black, locally silty, coaly 633.52 

633.61, carbonaceous to coaly 635.59-635.74, and at 635.7 
636.82, highly calcareous from top to 634.29, Iwith rusty 
bands, rest patchily calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, argillaceous, sma!l-scale, cross 
lamination, some distrubed lamination, erosional, few 

burrows at base 

MUDSTONE, black, lower !: canneloid 

COAL; initial '2 durain, all fragmented with listric surfa 
rest hard carbonaceous mudstone, gradational 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20, medium gi-ey, argillaceous 
siltstones interbedded with very fine-grained sandstone, 

ripples, strongly calcarcous, gradational 

MUDSTQNE, black/dark grey, locally carbonaceous, lower : 

splitting along listric surfaces, gradual 

SILTSTONE, nledium grey, little very fiI:e-yrained 

argillaceous sands, abwdant roatlets, gradual beluw 

MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, occasional silty/rusty bands, 
gradational 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to black, carbonaceous throughout, 

silty at 653.03-654.50, fl-acture at 653.50, much listric 
surfaces at 657.30, bettor 0.65 slightly coaly and with 
1Ocm very fine-grained sand band, gradational 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, very argillaceous (15-20%), 0.45rr 
fine-grained argillaceous sands.and calcareous, gradation 

SANDSTONE, initial 0.52m fine to very fine-gr-ained, dark 
grey argillaceous, laminated, siliceous with coal 
fragmnts, several listric sut-faces, rest light grry, 
medium-grained, clean, cross-bedded, occasional coaly 
lamination, calcareous, 661.25-661.95, few pebbles at bas 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, abundant coal 
streaks, pebble? in middle O.ZOm, slightly calcareous, 

CONGLOMERATE, sub-angular to sub-rounded cherty, quartzit 
pebbles, generally around 5mm across (some 1Omm) set in 
fine to medium-gr-ained sand matrix, slightly calcareoi.:. 

(mainly sands of the matrix), bottom 0.26~1 fine-gt-sin! 
argillaceous sands, erosional below 

IWDSTONE, da,-!: grey, structureless, gradual below - 

SANDSTONE, light/mediul>l yrey, fine-grained, remal-kably 
uniform and pal-ailel lamination, some wavy and rippled 
in bottom 0.4i)m, microbrecciated and calcite infilled 

O.Oh zone near- base, sand arqiilaceous, lamii~ae, stronq 
_.--.- -------__---- -:- 

ss ( 
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BH Nos. 2 
- 

lip 
0 

DEPTH 

669.16 

670.40 

670.86 

-- 

THICKNESS 

m 
.- 

1.13 

1.24 

0.46 

DESCRIPTION 

:alcareous throughout, gradational 

IUDSTONE, mediunl grey, bottom 0.40m carbonaceous, gradati 

:OAL, initial 0.29m hard bone coal, rest dominsntly durai 
3t bottom some coal pulverized 

IUDSTONE, black, some coal}, intervals 
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BP COAL 
CANADA 

Page 1 

contractor: Longyear 

Commenced: July 1, 1977 

Completed: July 20, 1977 

Cm-e Size: 119 Casing Left in Hole: m 

Co-ordinates: 6,114;870.28 N 
593.674.fh9 E 

Surface Elevation:1,6Gl,50 m 

Hole Angle: 

:3 

Geologist Depth 
see detail 

Hole Azimuth: page la Logged by: Geoff Jordan 347.05-382.51 

Final Depth: 382.51 

TH! CKNESS %RECOVERY ELEVATION_ 

BIRD 377.18 1,2&X.32 

CHAMBERLAIN 



Measuvfd De* 

380m 

37Om 

360111 

34on 

330m 

300m 

2GOKl 

200m 

1,50lll 

l.OOm 

5cm 

T<.l.r- 

4O 15’ 

4’ 15’ 

ii0 15’ 

3O 00’ 

2O 45’ 

20 i!,j: 

2O 1~5’ 

lo 45’ 

1.O 30’ 

lo 00’ 

o” 45’ 



-BH Nos. 2A 
- 

P 
> 

- 

-- 

_-_- 

DEPTH 

m 

348.08 1.03 

348.7 I.62 

349.19 I.49 

350.88 1.69 

351.19 I.31 

351.90 1.71 

353.30 1.40 

353.56 I.26 

355.09 1.53 

355.35 3.26 

357.43 2.08 

357.47 0.04 

357.63. 0.16 

353.16 3.53 

358.63 0.47 

358.71 0.. 08 

358.94. 0.23 

359.02 0.08 

359.54 0.52 

359.68 0.14 

361.24 1.56 

361.36 0.14 

361 .j3 0.15 

-___ --. 

DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, green, ~{@sebar formation, low 
competency, breaks easily on irregular fractures, 
no bedding apparent. 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

MUDSTONE,~slickensided list!-ic surfaces at base. 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

MUDSTONE, as above 

AS ABOVE 

CLAYSTONE, dark olive green, calcite filled fractures 
throughout, pyritic inclusions, concretion. 

MUDSTONE, as above 

AS ABOVE 

CLAYSTONE, light grey green, soft, dessicates when 
dry, dark coloured worm bui-t-ows. 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CONCRETION, light grey, green. 

WDSTONE, as above 

AS ABOVE 

AS ADOVE 

CONCRETION, as above 

WDSTONE, as above 

-- 



BH Nos. 2A 

Page 3 

- 

ip 

3 

- 

DEPI-I! 

m 

362.40 

362.48 

362.83 

363.05 

363.86 

365.08 

365.70 

366.49 

367.87 

368.50 

370.04 

370.13 

371.75. 

371.88 

373.12 

373.75 

373.84 

373.97 

374.05 

374.36 

374.38 

{ICKNESS 

m 

0.87 

0.08 

0.35 

0.82 

0.81 

Ill. 22 

0.62 

0.79 

1.38 

0.63 

1.54 

0.09 

1.62 

0.13 

1.24 

0.63 

0:OT 

0.13 

0.08 

0.31 

0.02 

DESCRIPTION 

AS ABOVE 

CLAYSTONE, as above, bentonitic, no worm burl-ows. 

MUDSTONE, as above 

AS ABOVE, pyritic worm burrows. 

MUDSTONE, as above 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVFJ 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, green, Mw%ebat-, massive, lcw 
competency, breaks easily along irregular- fractu~-es. 

AS .@OVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS AfiWE 

AS ABOVE 

CLAYSTONE, light brown, green, bentonitic, soft, 
gradational contact at top 2nd sharp regular contact 
at base 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, very fine grained, grades to mudstone at top, 
green grey, glauconitic, pyrite filled worm burras 
prominent at base, sharp basal contact to coal. 

COAL, dull, pyrite bands and inclusions. 



P 

- 

- 

IEPTH 

m 
-- 

i74.45 

i74.50 

174.58 

$74.69 

$74.75 

374.82 

374.88 

375.06 

375.17 

375.23 

375.32 

375.40 

375.43 

375.55 

375.59 

375.68 

375.73 

375.79 

375.84 

375.YC 

375.95 

375.9 

376.01 

376.06 

376.‘17 

Th 

_- 

, 

ICWESS 

m 

0.07 

0.05 

0.08 

0.11 

0.06 

0.07 

0.06 

0.18 

0.11 

0.06 

0.09 

0.08 

0.08 

0.07 

0.04 

0.09 

0.05’ 

0.06 

0.05 

0.06 

0.05 

0.02 

0.04 

0.05 

0.11 

__--- 

Page 4 

DESCRIPTION 

:OAL, dull, listric surfaces, CO,-e sheared & broken. 

:OAL, dull banded, sheal-ed, core broken 

:OAL, dull, metallic lustre 

;OAL, dull and bright, sheared. 

:OAL, dull and bright 

:OAL, dull, ezrthy 

:OAL, dull and bright 

:OAL, sheared, core heavily broketn, dvll and bl-ight 

:ORL, sheared, heavily broken, dtill 

:OAL, dull 

:OAL, sheared, coal type not distinguishable 

:OAL, sheared, dull and bl-ight 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, dull banded. 

COAL, dull, metallic lust!-=. 

COAL, bright banded. 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull bander 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, d:rll banded 
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ip 

0 

- 

21° 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

376.24 

376.29 

376.40 

376.49 

376.51 

376.57 

376.64 

376.74 

376.75 

377.18 

377.71 

376.06 

378.09 

378.66 

379.34 

380.78 

380.90 

382.51 

8lCKNESS 

m 

0.07 

0.05 

0.11 

0.09 

0.02 

0.06 

0.07 

0.10 

0.01 

0.43 

0.53 

0.35 

0.03 

0.57 

0.68 

1.44 

0.12 

1.61 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, bright, core broken, fragments in box. 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded, pyrite inclusions at base. 

CORE LOSS - COAL. 

SANDSTONE, medium to coarse grsined, light g:ey, 
large irregular coaly inclusions at top, bedding poori\ 
developed, Imassive. 

AS ABOVE 

COAL, dull banded 

SANDSTONE, as above, mottling by worm burrows from 

0.57 to 1.37 from top, competent. 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

_- 





AREA SUKUNlCA 

BP COAL -,_.-- 
CI\NADA -_-- 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: July 1, 1.977 Co-ordinates: 6,l.J~3,527.28 N 
594.782..90 E 

Completed: July 19, 1977 Surface Elevation,: 1,779.66 m 

COiX! Size: IQ Casing Left in Hole: m 

Hole Angle: 

3 

See detail Geologist Depth 

page la Ali Chowdry 15.85-11.9.70 
tlnle Azimuth: Logged by: 123.69-267.60 

Craharn bJnll.is 110.9.5-121.4~ / L 
471.40-~456.1.0 

Final Depth: 486.18 Andy Newton 280.50-441.78 

.,I------ -- 

FORNATi ON/NEh;BER~ DEPTH THICKNESS -I-__- 
I 

Boulder Creel: _,--- -_---__. 

-.--- 

Gates 208.00 - --- 

- 



4001n 

3scim 

300m 

250m 

zocnl 

150111 

loom 

5 oil: 

3* 20’ 

2O 35’ 

2O 30’ 

z” 25’ 

2O 20’ 

2O 20: 

2O 20’ 

2O 35’ 
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.Page 2 

- 

Dip 

0 

!-3O 

3O 

4O 

--- 

DEPTH 

15.85 15.58 

21.78 5.93 

22.02 0.24 

24.78 2.76 

25.51 0.73 

30.14 4.63 

32.10 1.96 

33.22 1.12 

35.05 

35.97 

1.83 

0.92 

38.44 2.47 

41.45 3.01 

--. 

TH I CKMESS 

m 

..- - 

DESCRIPTION 

IVERBURDEN 

SANDSTO~~E/MUDSTOi~E, rapidly alternating,very 

fine sands/muddy ripple bedded sequences, muds-generally 
21.oded tops, gradations-fine sands to {muds also exist, 

z~assaye below abrupt 

HULCROSS -.- 
GATES 

SANDSTONE/CONGLOMERATE, defines H'ulcross/Gates contact, 
sands light grey, lnedium-grained, passing below to muddy 

sands with sparse and calcareous pebbles not exceeding 

Icm acros5 

YUDSTONE, dark grey, initial 1.3C)m locally carbonaceous 

snd fractured, rest with silty wisps, bottom 0.35 with 
rusty bands, gt-adual belo\< 

COAL/MUDSTONE, initial 0.4Om dominantly clarain, t'fst 
0.33m carbonaceous mudstone and some coal, intercalation 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light/medium grey, interbedded, very 

fine argillaceous sands and silty mudstones, chanye,fron: 
sand to muds generally abrupt and erosional, wavy, ~rreg 
ular lamination laterally blur-r-ed, core fragmented, 
commonly along bedding in blocks of 3 to 4 cm at 23.46- 
29.73, strongly calcareous, gradational 

WDSTONE, medium to dark grey, irregular rusty bands, 
slightly silty, bottom 0.35m carbonaceous, rest sti-ong!y 
caliarcous 

COAIL, upper- 0.3m duraln, rest O.25m badly fragmen@d 

coal , some shale fraywnts 

MUDSTONE, medium/dark prey, lower half slightly silty, 

locally carbonaceous, mostly fractured interval 

SILTSTONE, light/medium grcy, argillaceous, O.lOm very 
fine sandstone, calcareous, carbonized plant debris, gra 

ational 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, silty lo%, 0.1&n carbonaceous mud 
strongly calcareous, fracture parallel to core axis 0.22 
gradational 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, 0.4Om mediun 
grained, some ver-y argillaceous very fine sands, initial 

O.&On1 with ripple-drift lamination, rest poorly to non 

laminated (due to organic activity) v(:r-t:ical burrows, 
--_,--- 



BH 

DESCRIPTICN 

fracture at 40.61-lb1.45, strongly calcareous, gradationa 

WDSTONE, medium grey, 15% silty at 41.115-44.50, dar-k 
-46.56, coal 0.10 at 
ones), fracturfd at 

SANDSTONE, nledium grey, fine to very fine-grained, very 
argillaceous, small-scale cross-lamination, few burrows, 

SORE gradation to silts and locally homogeneous, strong1 
passage below by interbedding 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, rapid interbedding of silts and muds 

imperceptibly changing to each other, wavy, irregular 

radational to mud, ver 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, fossil zone, dal-k grey to black mud 

2nd fine highly argillaceous sands, abundant pelecypod 

caicareous shellsin sandy/muddy matrix, gradationa! 

SANDSTONE,, light grey, medium-grained, well-washed aEd 
rnassiw to cross-laminated, bottom 2.31 with 

shale clasts and &cm shale band and with thin coarse 
sand intensely, strongly calcareous, some fracturing, 

below by intet-bedding 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, irregularly laillinated, shot-t 

very fine sands, gradational 

SANDSTONE, iight grey, fine/medium-grained, laminated an 
cross-laminated, brief silty bands, sands fairly clean, 

abundant burrows, inter-\!;I characterized by wideiy 
spaced da& go-ey lamination and calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, interbedded fine 
sands and silty lnl;ds, gradational to el-osional boundarie 
small-scale cross-lamination and ripples, occasiona! 
but-rows; sands fairly clean within intet-vals, gradationa 

SANDSTONE/,MUDSTONE, 50:50, otherwise similar to above 

except here more burl-owing 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 80:?.0, dal-k grey, broadly banded 
muds and muddy silts,silts lenticular to bedded, vaquely 
discernible bioturbation, silty zones calcareous,normal 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, [medium grey, marker zone, thoroughly 

bioturbated zone with some intervals having relict 
lainination, 50:50 

SANDSTONE, medium Corey, very fine to fine-grained, initi 
0.58m ver9 fine sands with muds (15%), and the bottom 1. 
regu!at-ly laminated, thin muddy layers, few vertical 
burrows, fiaser structures, bottolnost 0.17.m fine pebble 
conglomerate Illal-kcr 

ca 



BH Nos. 3 
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Dip 
0 

~ 

6O 

DEPTH 

m 

98.49 

98.76 

104.30 

105.96 

110.95 

111.21 

111.41 

111.49 

111.58 

111.67 

111.82 

112.32 

112.6~ 

112.83 

112.87 

112.9: 

113.03 

113.16 

113.311 

THICKb!ESS 

.m 
-_____ 

2.14 

5.00 

0.27 

5.54 

1.66 

3.96 

1.03 

0.26 

0.20 

0.06 

0.09 

0.03 

'0.15 

0.50 

0.28, 

0.23 

0.04 

0.06 

0.10 

0.13 

0.16 

'Page I, 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE/MlJDSTONE, 50:50, medium grey, very fine sands 
(argillaceous), interlayered with dark grey mudstone, 

calca~eous, gradational 

IwDS‘rONE, initial 2.50m tmedium grey and very silty, 
localiy laminated, strongly calcareous, rest black, and 
carbonaceous, bottomost 0.6Om coaly layers, iI-onstone 

0.12m with much calcite infilled ? fractures in contact 
with coal seam below 

COAL, broken up core and mixed up, some clean coal 

MUDSTONE, dai-k grey, carbonaceous, coaly at 59.36-99.70 
fine-giained sandstone (0.3Om) band 0.3211 fi-om top, 
homogeneous, fracturing in lower 1.30m silty downwards 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, rapid succession of 2-3~111 silts 

and dark muds with thin very fine sand intervals, much 
burrowing, highly irregular mutual boundaries, gt-aduali) 
passing to mud below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally carbonaceous and 0.15m verb 
fine argillaceous sand with plant d&i-is in middle, 

gradual to coal, fresh rock competent but could fret 

on wetting and drying, spiits generally pai-allel to 
bedding, contact with coal sharp 

COAL SEAM TOP OF E ZONE 

CORE LOSS from Radiation Log 

COAL, &eared, co,-e broken 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous 

COAL, sheared, coi-e Imushed 

COAL, dull with minar bright bands, minor shearing 

COAL, undifferentiated, moderate shearing but cot-e 
intact, coal very competent 

COAL, dull with minor- bl-ight bands 

CORE LOSS from Radiation Logs 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous , grading to mid grey color, to 

carbonaceous at base, internally sheared throughout 

COAL, dull, with minor bright bands 

SILTSTONE, mid grey 

COAL, dull with minor bt-ight bands 

COAL, dull, hac.kly fractut-e, core broken 

COAL, dull with minor- bright bands, sheared 

COAL+ bright with minor dull bat!ds 

--- _-___-__ 
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Dip 
0 

-- 

7O 

1-2 

DEPTH 

m 

113.38 

113.42 

113.49 

113.62 

113.70 

3.72 

3.77 

3.80 

3.89 

4.24 

4.28 

4.53 

4.58 

114.66 

114.76 

115.26 

115.71 

116.66 

ilU.99 

11y.70 

120.82 

121.32 

121.50 

0.04 

0.04 

0.07 

0.13 

0.08 

0.02 

0.05 

0.03 

0.09 

0.35 

0.04 

0.25 

0.05 

0.08 

0.10 

0.50 

0.45 

0.95 

2.33 

0.71 

1.12 

0.50 

0.18 

DESCRll'Tl@N 

COAL, sheared 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright with minor bright bands 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, sheared, core broken 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, sheared at base of 

unit 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, sl.ippage on bedding planes 

COAL, dull 

COAL,~ bright with minor dull bands,sheared in part 

COAL, bright 

COAL, bright with minor duil bands 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared 

FLOOR OF SEAM 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, grading to siltstone in 0.1517 

SANDSTONE, medium-grey, veiy fine-grained, argillaceous, 
gradational 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, 1owe1- Z/3 very carbonaceous and 
5cm coal at base 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, argillaceous, lenticular very fi 
sands, strongly calcareous, 0.30cm vertical fl-actwe at 
114.65 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally carbonaceous, one 0.10 

coaly band, bottqnl 0.85 very silty (15%) and calcareous, 
gradational 

SANDSTONE, brownish grey, very fine-grained, argillaceot 

strongly calcareous, erosional below 

MUDSTONE/SILTY, dark grey to carbonaceous, fractured at 
45O. to core axis, grades abruptly into underlying unit 

SILTSTONE, grading to mudstone, carbonaceous at base of 
llni t, exhibits similar tension fractures to unit above, 

possibly weak roof conditions 

COAL SEAMED 

COAL', dull with minor bright bands 
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DESCRIPTION 

core broltql throughout 

COAL, dull and bright 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, coaly flecks throughout 

COAL, dull and bright, sl~eat-ed throughout 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE; medium grey, coarse silts to very 
argillaceous, abundant plant debris (cirbon- 

ripple-lamination 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, initial l.Om 50% silts and finely 

laminated and cross-laminated, rest homogeneous muds 
with coaly wisps, gt-adual below 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, laminat 
argillaceous layers, intermittently calcareous (weak 

very gradational 

, homogeneous, few i-~1st~ bands 
tional to coal below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, fraglnwted at 132.58-133.15, czrbon 
aceous at base, gt-adual 

COA!. SEAM C 

COAL/MUDSTONE, upper l/3 canneloid mudstcne, rest cles~n 

CONGLOMERATE, well packed, commonly small to medium 
pebble range, interval 133.94-144.50 well-sorted in a 
given interval, little OI- ln~ sarldy matrix, rest with 
variable matrix of sands, bottom 3.20m ilave 20% clean me 

SANDSTONE; lijht gr-ey, dominantly medium-grained, "cry 
well-sorted, siliceous, mrker large burrows at 

smaller ones seem to have been washed out 

by conglomerates above, many intervals homogeneous and 
devoid of current structure, others have large-scale 
cross-stratified units, granular layer in 155.36-156.11, 

bottom 0.35111 conglomerate, abrupt contact with coal belo 

COAL SEAM 5 

COAL, initial 0.25m bright coal, rest friable and mushy 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine/medium-grained, argillaceou 
Imostly structureless, siliceous, gradational 

COAL .SEAM A HORIZON 

MUDSIOIWCOAL, mostly carbonacecus rmudstone and 

--- __------ 
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Dip 

0 

- 

-3O 

DEPTH 

m 

190.80 13,80 

197.30 6.50 

202.a9 5.59 

214.20 11.31 

227.38 13.18 

229.79 2.40 

231.77 

232.30 

236.22 

239.77 

252.70 

-- 
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DESCRIPTION 

CONGLOMERATE, pebbles of cherts, quartzite, schists, slam 
dell-sorted intervals, Imuch of conglo~nerate within 4-6mm 

range, pebbles up to 2.5cm across do occur, mainly in 
middle 3.5m, bottomost 0.8D!n very coarse-grsined.sandstur 

to granular, gradational 

GRANULES/SANDSTONE, initial 2.10m medium sands with 
granulite (50X), rest fine to medium sands with brief an< 

scattered granular zones (less than 10%) sand, very ciear 
siliccolis 

CONGLOMERATE/SANDSTONi, granul~e range clasts, sands 

fine-grained, interbedded sequence, some burrowing in 
sands, siliceous, mildly erosional belo)< 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean, 
some zones structureless but mostly cross-stratified, 
upper 2.50m weakly calcareous, rest strongly calcareous, 
vertical fracture in bottoin 0.4Om 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/mrdium-grained, well-sorted 
and Very clzan, cross-i;min;ted, calcareous, we,ak to 
strong, steep fract!~ixe 216.39-217.12, gradational heiow 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, 5cm muddy 
band, calcarcous becoming argiilaceous .at base 

GATES 
S U IKU i\l IiA 

MUDSTGNE/SANDSTONE, 9O:lO, Imedium grey muds with lenticl( 
of very fine sands, lamini!ted, erosional tops and bo'ttom: 

(o,f muds) , C3lC.?llXOUS, steep fractu,-e at 229.55-230.15 ai 

230.83-231.40 

SANDSTONE, light grey, very clean, fine/medium sands, 
cross-laminated, strongly calcarecus, passage below by 
inter-bedding 

MUDSTONE/SA!JDSTOME, alternating layers of vet-y fine sand! 

and muds, muds/sands generally thaw erosional tops and 
bottom, Ci3lC~~~OllS, vertical fractut-e 232.73-233.53 and 
234.23-234.98 and 234.60-235.28, 87:13 

SANDSTONE/IlUDSTONE, interbedded, siluj lar to above, 

vertical fracture 238.75-239.10, one sandstone band 0.201 
thick with distinct large burrows, 55:45 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, dominantly dark grey ricllly silty 
tnuds with thin and scaltcl-ed very fine-grained, medium 

g,-c-y wel I-l,,~ninntcd sands, non calca-eous thi-ourJhout 
---. .-----I A...-- 
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lip 
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5O 

4O 

3O 

6: 

DEPTH 

m 

260.00 

266.30 

267.60 

276.51 

280.59 

292.15 

298.00 

313.41 

331.31 

360.00 

441.78 

7.30 

6.30 

1.30 

8.91 

4.08 

11.56 

5.85 

15.41 

17.90 

28.69 

31.78 

DESCRIPTION 

Vertical fracture 244.46-244.76 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 65:35, intimate asscciation of darlc 

muds and silts due to secondary mixing, occasional 
wisps of very fine sands 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONi, 55:30:15, light grey very 

fine sands interbedded with silts and muds, gradational 
to erosional contacts, muddy/silty sequence, mucl~ 
biotwbation 

SILTSTONE/MUOSTONE, intermixed due to intensive biotur- 

bation 70:30 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, 75:25, very fine, argillaceous 
partially laminated sands interbedded with silts and 

muds, all bioturbated 

SHALE/SILTSTONE, 70:30, pool-ly bedded, bioturbated, snial 
worm burrows, patchily calcareous, gradational below 

SHALE'WITH INTERBEDDED SILTSTONES, 60~40, fine-grained 
sandstones, bedding poorly developed with disturbance an< 

'biotul-bation, wall war-in burros, coarser zones cal&3reo! 
gradational below with two 2cm zones of coarser sandi.;onc 
B boundary below 

SANDSTONE, medium/fine-grained, light grey, interbedded 
dark shales, sandstone well-bedded, calcareous, shale 

sandstone interface show et-osional features, gradational 
below, large burrow bed 1Jcm thick at 293.13 coal-se 

calcareous sand erosional 151x1 thick at 293.53 

SILTSTONE AND SHALES INTERBEDDED, 60:40, beddiny poorly 
developed, distirbed and bioturbated, load St!-uctures 

and erosional Features, calcareous, gradational below, 
occasional zones of coarser-grained sandstones 

SHALE lJlTH MINOR SILTY INTERBEDS, 75:25, oicasional zone+ 

of fine/mediu~-grained sandstone, bedding deteriorates 
towards base as bioturbation increases, smal 1 worm but-t-v 
erosional interfaces 

SUKUNKA, shale 70:s.gads 30 to shale 90:sands IO at base. 

MUDSTONES, dark grey, almost totally lacking silty 

content, Imostly structureless, ferrugineous bands, 

fractures and bentoni,te layers as follows: 
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DESCRIPTION 

Fractures (calcite Bentonites 

415.55 (4cm zone) small burrows 

422.96 (8~01 zone) 430.38 (13cm) 
422.28 (5m zone) small burrows 

460.32' (zcn zone) 437.07 (Zcnl) 

427.53 (13cm zune) 439.40 (Zcm) 
426.43 (1Ocm zone) shows signs of 
431.28 (5cm zone reworki;g at toi: 
435.27-436.00 (fractul-e (0 corn BCP 
zone, no calcite) 

438.32 (2cm zone) t- 
s I i cli 5 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, calcareous, cross- 
‘15’ shear plane 0.0611, above base of wit, basal 

y  very fine sandstone, sharp contacts with 
e sandstone a:ld coal at base 

COAL SEAM, SliELLY EQUIVALENT 

COAL, dull with minor bi-ight bands, slip planes evident 

MVDSTONE, dark grey 

COAL, dull with minor hright bands, occasional lustrous 
appearance ;o dull coal 

WDSTONE, dark grey 

COAL, dull with minor bl-ight bands 

COAL, dull and bright, occasional listric surfaces 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, bright bands increris 
in width to unit base 

COAL, dull and bright, core broken 

COAL, dull and bright, occasional listric surface, haclcl 

fracture in dull coal which is commonly lustrous 

COAL, dull and bright, core broken 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, core 60% broken, 
shear planes and hackly fracture common 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, bright bands, lmm tt 
except one baud to 12mm, contact with floor uneven, 

possible slip surface with calcite vein-ing in floor 

very fine-grained, imid grey, containing lenst 
and inter-calations of fine sandstone and siltstone, 
contjcts between 1 ithologies both gradational and sharp! 

v?avy; sequence fining upward, conta inii?r; more mudstone i 

quartz-iithic, occasional I y  iiiicaceous 
_l__ll-.--_. --.--- 
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3ip 
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DEPTH 

m 

477.21 

473.68 

478.79 

478.99 

479.17 

'179.32 

479.51 

479.57 

473.75 

479.89 

4a0.17 

480.24 

480.26 

480.41 

480.44 

4a0.57 

480.88 

483.04 

403.14 

rti I CKNES! 

m 

3.38 

1.47 

0.11 

0.20 

0.18 

0.15 

0.19 

O.G6 

0.18 

0.14 

0.2a 

0.07 

0.02 

0.15 

.0.03 

0.13 

0.31 

2.16 

0.10 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, contains.mudstone wisps and 

intercalations, weakly calcareous in upper part of unit 

increasing toward base, unit massive overall 

SILTSTONE, mid to da!-k grey, centaining light grey fine 
sandstone interbeds to 25mm, COIWKXI 1 y  1Omm th i ck, bedd ir 

generally wavy throughout, contact with ovet-lying 

sandstone sharp, carbonaceous pat-tings on some bedding 
Ining toward base with occasional slip surface 

~,!j"~~~~ i E, 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, sharp contact with underlying 

coa I 

ROOF OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM - UPPER SPLIT 

COAL, dull with bright coal increasing in basal ZOmm, 

slip surfaces at 30 to core axis throughout 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, containing coaiy lenses and bleb 

COAL;dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, dul! and bt-ight, core broken 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, du!I coal becoming 
lustrous with hackly fracture to base of unit, brig:lt 
coal bands increasing in thickness to 1Omr 

SILTSTONE and COAL, briyht, de~formed, predominantly silt 
stone, apparently "thrust" into coal seam 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared, cot-e borkrn, core loss 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright with Lninor dull bands 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, b~right 

WDSTONE, darlc grey 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

FLOOR OF UPPER SPLIT 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to carbonaceous, contains carbonacec 
flecks, and partings and lenses increasing to lbase of 
unit, slip planes cownon in basal section of unit, 
associated with coaly partings, occasional sub vertical 
slip plane near base of unit, core br-oken, 0.40m 
carbonaceous niudstol-le at 481.76m 

IROOF CF CtlAElDERLAII~ SEAM - LOWER SPLIT 

COAL; sheared throughout 
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Dip 
0 

~ 

DEPTH 

m 

483.74 0.60 

483.91 0.17 

483.98 

484.02 

484.04 

484.26 

484.29 

484.33 

484.54 

484.91 

484.96 

485.01 

486.18 

0.07 

0.04 

0.02 

0.22 

0.03 

0.04 

0.21 

0.37 

0.05 

0.05 

1.17 

--- 

THICK~IESS 

ml 

ZOAL, dull with milxr bright bands 

YUDSTONE, carbonaceous, containing coaly lenses, core 

it-oken, slickensided 

COAL, dull, lustrous with minor bright bands to 1Omm 

ZOAL, dull 

COAL, bright 
e 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

COAL, dull with mine;- bl-ight bands to 1Omm 

COAL, brigllt witli minor dull bands 

FLOOR:OF LOWER SPLIT 

SANDSTONE & COAL, wavy contact, minor shewing present, 

sandstone as below 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light to mid grey, carbonacecxs 
nassive, occasional'slickensided surface sub-parallel to 
carbonaceous partings on bedding, occasional sub-vertica 
dolomite filled joints 
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8. H. No. I%' 3A 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: July 1, 1977 c~.-~,-,-J~~~~~~: 6,L13,527.28 N 
194,782.90 

Completed: July 19, 1977 Surface Elevation:1>779.6G z 

Core Size: t1q 

Hole Angle: - 

3 

See detail 

Hole Azimuth: 
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- 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist Depth 

Geoff Jordan 428.60-489.60 
Logged by: 

Final Depth: 489.60 
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Date: 27th July 1977 

r,or~.:lolc?: EI’ 3. (Diversior) Sulcun!Gl 7i 

cumpass: 20” H3ximuri to Plap1eti.c North 

EPB operator: P. J. !Jaters 

Me,.as:med Dqtl, T:‘,l.t -.- 

467m 3O 15’ 

47&n 9 30’ 

460m 3O 15’ 

45om 3O 15’ 

438m 3O 15’ 

430m 3O 1.5’ 

4 0 oill 3() 30’ 

3oom 2* 115 ’ 

zoom 2O 30’ 

loom z” 30’ 
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$31.40 1.22 

$31.57 0.17 

$32.74 1 .I7 

432.83 0.09 

432.92 0.09 

433.63 0.71 

434.43 0.80 

'r35.76 1.33 

436.34 0.58 

436.37 0.03 

437.34 0.97 

437.90 0.56 

439.47 1.57 

440.09 0.62 

440.52 0.43 

4112.14 1.62 

443.44 1.30 

0.02 

443.65 

444.11 

444.15 

444.25 

444.4: 

4 4 4 5 i 

444.9; 

0.19 

0.46 

0.04 

0.14 

0.14 

0.09 

0.45 
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DESCRIPTION 

.- ---___ - 
MUDSTONE, daf-k grey/grren, bedding not apparent, Maosebar 
for-mation 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, bentonitic, small dark grey 
worm burrows at base, calcite filled tension gashes at 
top 

MUDSTONE, as above 

HUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as abovz 

IIUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, light grey/green as above 

IIUDSTONE, as above, slickensides 0.37 to 0.49 from top 

MUDSTONE, a5 above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, light grey brown, bentonitic, soft, dar!; worm 
burrows at top 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, pyi-ite filled \noro~ burrows 

NUDSTONE, a5 above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUI!STONE, as above 

MUDS'TCNE, dark grey/green, no bedding apparent, low comp( 
breaks, long irregular fractures, gradational contact at 
base 

CLAYSTONE, light green brown, bentonitic, soft, desicate: 
on drying, sharp basal contact 

MUDSTONE, as above, gradational basal contact 

MUDSTONE, as.above 

CLAYSTONE, as above, grades to unit below, bentonitic 

NUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above, bentonitic; sharp basal contact 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark grey/green, glauconitic, 
colllpete" t ) pyrite fi!lcd worm burrows predoolinent at 

44 ~~si.wr!l~.l~~,~l~..~f~~~.t _--__L_ 

Hoosebat 
U. Gething 
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DEPTH 

m 

145.10 

----- 
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--_-.. 

0.13 

i45.20 0.10 

MS.24 

i45.29 

145.32 

i45.35 

$45.39 

\45.59 

i45.81 

1145.95 

$46.06 

0.04 

0.05 

0.03 

0.03 

0.04 

0.20 

0.22 

0.14 

O.l? 

$46.17 

$46.3; 

0.11 

0.14 

$46.63 0.32 

$46.67 0.04 

$46.74 0.07 

$46.78. 0.04 

$46.82 0.04 

1146.98 0.16 

!147.00 0.02 

$47.07 0.07 

447.13 0.06 

447.18 0.05 

447.48 0.30 

448.12 0.64 

448.26 0.14 

448.31 0.05 

448.36 0.05 

448.40 0.04 

I/ 4 0 4 6 0.00 

via.36 0.38 

-_ .-__ - 

DESCR II’1 I ON 

..I__ .-~-- 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, nume~-ous bright coal ban< 
core bi-oken 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM 

COAL, dull banded, sheared 

COAL, dull banded, core pulverized, fragments in box 

CLAYSTONE, black, carbonaceous, bright coal bands 

COAL, dull and bi-ight 

COAL, dull metallic lustre 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, heavily sheai~rd, COI-e badly hi-o'er 

COAL, sheared, coal type indistinguishable, fragments in 
box 

CCAL, dull and bright, heavily sheared 

COAL, dull banded, very heavily sheared, Vr-agments 
in box 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared, core badly broken 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, as above 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, coal type indistinguishably 

COAL, dull metallic lustre 

COAL, sheai-ed and pulverized, coal type indistinguishabl< 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, sheared and pulverized .3 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

COAL,, dull, sheared 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, slurry in box, no coal 
types distinquishab!E ____--____.-__--. 
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I i p 
0 

- 

450.18 

450.24 

450.28 

450.32 

450.38 

450.5G 

450.54 

450.58 

450.61 

450.63 

450.67 

450.71 

450.79 

450.86 

450.88 

450.97 

451.08 

451.12 

451.18 

451.20 

451.34 

452.66 

452.86 
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0.08 

0.35 

0.41 

0.05 
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0.04 

0.04 

0.06 

0.04 

0.04 

0.06 

0.12 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.02 

0.04 

0.04 

0.08 

0.07 

0.02 

0.09 

0.11 

0.04 

0.06 

0.02 

0.14 

1.32 

0.20 

1.95 

DESCRIPTION 

CORE MISSING-.COAl 

COAL, d~;ll and bright, sheared 

COAL, dull 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, coal types indistinguishab 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, sheared and pulverized 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, bright, banded 

COAL, bright, core pulverized 

COAL, du!l banded 

COAL, dull and bl-ight 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, bright, core pulvei~-ized 

COAL, b!-ight banded 

COAL, c!ull, metallic iustrf 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dtill Imetallic lustre 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright banded, core bi-oken 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bt-igllt 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CORF. LOSS-ROCI: I 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands, core 
broltcn 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

CORE LOSS-COAI. 
Floor of Bird Seam 
SA,,ju:,-",.!'~ ( coarse to n~~dii~~~i-'J~'~ined, bedding indistinct, 

imassive, co31 y  inclusions at top, mottling by small 
woi-ni burrows fron; !.7Om to 2.4Om from top 

SANDSTONE, ac, abwe 

SANDSTONE, as above 
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0.04 

0.06 

0.06 

0.06 

0.08 

0.06 

0.13 

0.15 

0 .04 

3.14 

----- 

DESCRIPTION 

___I_- - 

SECTION OVERMEASURED 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDWONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, bedding is appare 

gradational to unit above, occasional phases of fine-gra 

sandstone or siltstone 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, large worm burrows in centre 

SANDSTONE, la,-ge worm Iburrows 

SANDSTONE, large worm burrows in top half 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, as abo\e 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SAb!DSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, C~I-bonaceo~s, black., numerous bright coal ban 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull metallic lustI-e 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, da11 and bright 

COAL, dull and bt-ight, sheaf-ed 

COAL, bright ' 

COni, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, metal1 ic lilstre 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, dul 1 banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL,. bright 

COAL, bright bandcxl 

_ -_--- ___~________ - -_-- 



Pa g c 6 

Bli Nos. 3A 

3O 

3O 

473.29 

473.40 

473.62 

473.80 

474.20 

475.96 

476.99 

477.20 

477.64 

478.07. 

478.34 

478.48 

478.55 

478.63 

478.67 

476.98 

479.16 

479.24 

479.27 

479.23 

479.42 

0.04 

0.07 

0.05 

0.14 

0.11 

0.22 

0.18 

0.40 

1.76 

1.03 

0.21 

0 . 4 I! 

0.43 

0.27 

0.14 

'0.07 

0.0s 

0.04 

0.31 

0.18 

0.08 

0.03 

0.02 

0.13 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright 

COAL., stony thin bands of carb.cnaceous claystone a 

bright coai 

SANDSTONE, grey, fine-grained, large coaly inclusion 
at top, grades to unit beio\u, competent, a few thin 
interbeds of grey claystone thi-ouyhout 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, interbeds of grey sandstone 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, massive, grad 
units above and below, very competent 

SILTSTONE, grey, interbeds 0.F fine-yrairied sandstone 
throughout, wavy bedding, sharp basal contact, compe 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, coarse-graine 
ph?lSeS, cross-bedded in places, fine coaly wi'sps thra 

out, sha-p basal contact, large well I-o~;nded pebble:; 

at base 

SANDSTONE, asabove 

SILTSTONE, grey, with frequent interbeds of grey cia 
and phases of fine-grained light gr-ey sandstone, cro 

bedding at top, gradational basal contiict 

SILTSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, with inter-beds of grey siltstone thl-ougho 
laminated gl-ades to carbonaceous claystone at base, 

bedding very Iregular, polished bedding surfaces, fai 
low competency, breaks easily on bedding planes 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

CORE MiSSING-ROCK 
Roof of Chamberlain 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, bright, co!-e broken 

COAL, bright banded 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous at top and base, 

large coal inclusions at top and base 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, sheared, core broken, dull and bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull handed 

COAL, dill1 banded 

-----. ___-.I_ - 
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DEPTl.1 

479.52 

479.58 

479.70 

479.79 

0.10 

0.06 

0.12 

0.09 

479 .83 

479.98 
480.03 

480.13 

480.21 

480.27 

480.34 

480.37 

480. j.14 

480.50 

480.59 

0.04 

0.15 

0.05 

0.10 

0.08 

0.06 

0.07 

0.03 

0.07 

0.06 

0.09 

480.73 0.14 

480.83 0.10 

431 .49 0.66 

481.68 a.13 

482.41 0.73 
482.45 0.04 

482.49 0.04 

482.60 0.11 

482.75 0.15 

482.77 0.02 

482.82 0.05 

403.20 0.38 

'183.36 0.16 

483.44 0.08 

483.54 0.10 
-__ ____-. 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, metallic lustrf 

COAL, dull and bright 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, c.=~rbonaceous at top and base, brig1 
coal inclusion 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull 

COAL, sheared 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

CORE NISSING-COAL 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, slxared, duil 

COAL, sheared and pulverized. fragments in bcx, dull 2nd 
br-ight 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CORE MI ss I wrfock: 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous phases at top and 
base 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, phases of stony coal wit1 
bright coal bands, inclusions of bright coal throughout 
fair competency 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, sheared, dull and bright 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, as above 

CORE I41 SS I NG-ROCK 

COAL, dull, earthy lustre 

COAL, ht-ight, core pulverized 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, a5 above, fine calcite 
fracture filling throughout 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

COAL; dull banded 

COAL, sheal-ed and pulverized, dull and bright 
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ii I CiCNESS 

m 

r83.58 0.04 

483.70 0.12 

t83.71 0.01 

r83.78 0.0; 

183.87 0.09 

i83.92 0.05 

t84.00 0.08 

i84.07 0.07 

i84.14 0.07 

184.2i 0.07 

i84.29 0.08 

$84.32 0.03 

1184.37 0.05 

$84.48 0.11 

1184.58 0.10 

$84.64 0.06. 

$84.68 0.04 

184.73 0.05 

484.89 0.16 

484.96 0.07 

485.03 0.07 

485.07 0.04 

485.11 0.04 

485.13 0.02 

485.17 0.04 

485.23 0.06 

486.60 1.37 

486.91 0.31 

468.96 2.05 

'489. GO 0.64 

--- .--- 

----- - _---_ 

DESCRIPTION 

~__.... -__ 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, bright fragments 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, du~ll Fragments 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

COAL, dull, earthy lustt-e. core pulverized 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull, core broken, smutty earthy appearance 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, sheai-ed and pulverized, bright banded 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, duil 

COAL, sheared and pulverized, brig!?t 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, brigl?t coa! bands, cure 

broken 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL., stony 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, stony 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright aal bands 

COAL, sheared. cot-e badly brctken, dull and bl-ight 

FLOOR OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

SANDSTONE, medium to coarse-grained, light gr-ey, 1arc;e 
irregular coal inclusions at the top, bedding not 
apparent ii, top 2m 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 
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B. H. No. RI? '4 

Co-ordinate3: 6,116,344.45 N 
5Y2,696.33 E 

Surface Elevation:1,733.B3 m 

Core Size: 119 Casing.Left in Hole: m 

Hole Angle: 

3 

See detail Geologist 

page la 
Andy Newson 50%%5.00 

Hole Azimtith: Logged by: 404.45 
519.38-522.90 

Ali Chowdry 278.89-438.70 
Final Depth: 549.60 Geoff Jordan 455.48-499.11 

523.01-549.60 

SEAMS DEPTH 

BIRD UP 491.65 
LP 496.75 

CHAMBERLAIN 543.53 

F.E. 494.66 

THICKNESS %RF;C~~EKY ELEVATION - -_-- ----~ 

1,242.18 
1,237.08 

1~,190.25 
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lip 
0 

DEPTH 

m 

50.89 

68.28 

70.32 

70.38 

90.20 

35.35 

96 . 4 I 

97.09 

98.00 

102.33 

'HICKNESS 

so.89 
17.33 

0.45 

1.59 

0.06 

19.62 

0.20 

4.51 

0.44 

1.06 

'0.68 

0.91 

2.52 

0.61 

0.67 

0.53 

DESCRIPTION 

CASING 

WALE, silty, regular fine laminations, light grey-dark 

grey> relatively undisturbed, very fractur.ed with iron 

staining an surfaces, 57.15-56.39 and 59.84-62.48 with 
fractures parallel with core axis 

BENTONITE CLAY, light olive grq, hsrd,will weather 
soft, calcite infilling of fracture joints 

SHALE, silty, fine-bedding, poorly defined, minor 

very fine sandstone bands showing cross-bedding 

BENTONITE CLAY, hard, calcareous, light grey 

SHALE/SILTY with minor fine-grained sandstone layers, 
9O:lO grading down to fine grained sandstone with shale/ 

silty layers 60:40, bedding and cross-bedding well 
defined sotne disturbance and minor bioturbation, aburpt 

below 

HULCROSS 

GATES 

CONGLOMERATE, dark grey-black, well rounded pebbles, 
abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, argillaceous, medium/fine-grained, medium 
light grey, carbonaceous, dark shale interbeds 
calcareous, small burrows and large burrows, some load 
structures,, 50% undisturbed well sorted 50% disturbed, 
gradational below 

COAL, dun-clarain, pyriti.c, abrupt below 

SHALE, si.lty, pyritic, fine sandstone zone 96.31-95.91 
showing bedding and load structui-e carbonaceous matet-ial 

throughout, dark grcy-black 

COAL, dui-ait?icarbonaceous layers, gradational below 

SHALE, carbonaceous, coaly stringers, lisiric surfqes 
dark grey-black, pyritic, gradational below 

SANDSTONE, fine-grain&, interbedded siltstones argillac 

eous, minor coaly stringers, bedding and cross bedding 
in sandstones but poorly developed and disturbed 
in siltstones, patchily bioturbated 

SHALE, silty carbonaceous, dark grey to black, pyritic. 
homogeneous 

COAL, duro-clarain becoming very shaley at base, 
gradational below 

S!iALE, silty, dark grey-black, minor coaly stringers, 
listric surfaces, pyritic, shows ~oine disturbance, 

?&h.!l,~Adnw 
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BH Nos. 4 
- 

lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

-,. 

150.58 4.35 SHALE/SANDY, poorly defined bedding showing erosional 
features, bioturbation with small worm burrows, shale.70 
sand 30 

153.12 2.54 SANDSTONE, argillaceous, shaley interbeds, very biotut-ba 
and disturbed, small and large burrows, iron ceinented ba 

abrupt below (Sukunkoid type marker) 

!I 
0 

156.70 3.58 SANDSTONE WITH CARBONACEOUS SliALE INTERBEDDED, disturbed 
with minor bioturbation and small scale erosional 
features and intraclasts, 3,l x m layers of grit size sand 

at base, abrupt below 

159.19 2.43 SHALE, carbonaceous, coal (156.97-157.17 durain and dirt 
homogeneous, pyritic, listric surfaces 

160.52 1.33 SHALE/SILTSTONE, very fine-grained, carbonaceous, poorly 

developed bedding, mm small scale erosional features, 

listric sui-faces, abrupt below 

161.12 0.60 COAL, durain, becoming dirty below, listric sut-faces, 
gradational below 

161 .44 0.32 SHALE, carbonaceous, coaly stringers, no bedding, shows 
xme small scale erosional feaiures 

162.52 1.08 SILTSTONE, fine-grained, medium-dark grey, carbonaceous, 

gradational below 

166.42 3.90 SHALE, carbonaceous, dark grey-black, silty, 1~11 preser 
plant fragments, occasionaly iron cemented, one ccaly st 
at 0.0811~ thick at 163.83, becomes very coaly towards 
the base 

166.77 0.35 COAL, bright, listric surfaces, 0.02m of carbonaceous 

shale at 166.47m 

167.30 0.53 SHALE, carbbnaceous, listric surfaces, planty material, 
silty at 167.55 very soft shale, carbonaceous 

becomes shaley at base 

SHALE, carbonaceous, silty, darlc grey-black 

dull, gradational below 

SI-IALE, carbonaceous, silty, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE AND INTERBEDDED SHALES, dar-k grcy-black, 

carbonaceous, minor disturbances and load structures, 
eroded below 

SHALE, csr-bonaceous, silty, dark grey, occasional bands 
iron cemented, listl-ic surfaces, coaly stringers, 
gradational below; coaly interval at 179.19 

COAI. SEAM D 

COAL, top lcm and basal 1.5c1n very shaley and dirty, 

I -ore-loss coal O.l~lIll 
--- - 



BH Nos. 4 

lip 
0 

DEPTH 

185.00 

197.25 

206.30 

~06.52 

21$.98 

229.00 

233.16 

23h.bO 

234.70 

235.00 

242.34 

244.25 

244.80 

246.00 

246.44 

246.84 

265.35 

THICKNESS 

1 .VY 

12.25 

8.54 

0.51 

0.22 

8~46 

14.02 

4.16. 

1.24 

0.30 

0.30 

7.34 

1.91 

0.55 

1.20 

0.44 

0.40 

18.51 

DESCRIPTION 

SHAI.E, carbonaceous, silty-fine-grained sandstones 

layers, dark grey, transitional below 

SANDSTONE, medium-yrained, interbedded shales, mediw tc 
dark grey, djsturbed in shales and sandstone shale 
interfaces shale:Sand 50:50 

SHALE, silty, black, carbonaceous, sandy layer, medium- 
grsined, very disturbed and dirty, small but-rows at 200. 

201.79 

COAL SEAY C 

COAL, dirty, carbonaceous 

COAL, dull, very dirty at base, pyritic 

SANDSTONE, medium/coarse-grained, pebble with occasional 
intraclasts, dirty,coarsly-bedded and cross-bedded 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, well-sorted, 

clean, weakly calcareous, basal 0.5m with coaly whisps, 

two snc~ll pebble bands 215.78 and 216.88 

SANDSTONE A\!D.S.HALES INTERBEDDED, medium/fine-grained, 
light grey well-bedded, sandsf:we and black shales 50:51 

interfaces show 51~11 scale erosional features, coal 
~~%wisps and minor stringers, abrupt below 

CONGLOMERATE, well-rounded 2cm-0.5cm in size, dark grey 

SHALE, silty, darbonaceous, coaly stringers, with mirldl- 
fine sandstone bands, disturbed 

COAL SEAM B' 

COAL, bright and dull 50:50, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, medium-yrsined, with shaley inter-beds, patchi 

calcareous, bedding poorly defined, 50:50 sandstone:shal 
increasing disturbance towards the base cosly stringers, 

gradational below 

SHALE, black, silty, pyritic, homogeneous, with minor 

coaly stringers, carbonaceous 

SHALE, carbonaceous, very coaly, listric surfaces, 

coal seam 0.03m at base, abrupt below (this coal repress 

A horizon) 

CONGLOMERATE, well rounded lcm-0.5cm in size, light gre) 

abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, dirty, medium grey, medium-grained, occasion; 
pebbles, abrupt below 

CONGLOMERATE, sandy matrix with well-rounded pebbles, 

lcm-0.5cm 

smx‘rot4E, clean, Ib~dded, ni~diu!n/Fine.-gr~ined, medium 

YreY, Iminor cross-bcdr!ing, abrupt below --~ --.--- -- 
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.65.57 3.22 

:68.45 2.38 

,72.25 3.80 

~72.50 3.25 

Y75.00 2.50 

r78.89 3.39 

.88.04 3.15 

i03.80 5.76 

:11.95 

i18.00 

8.15 

6.05 

$33.00 

i50.50 

15.00 

17.50 

--- 
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DESC!iI PTION 

- 

SHALE, dark grey-black, with sandstone, medium-grained, 
erosional above and below, disturbed 

SANDSTONE, clean, medium grey; medium-grained, minor 
shaley intercalations, pyritic, minor disturbances and 

erosion features, abrupt beiow 

SANDSTONE/SHALE, 50:50, coarsly interbedded, disturbed, 
eroded between beds, minor bioturbation, abrupt below 

CONGLOMERATE, light grey, well-rounded, sub-angular 
coarse sand size - 1.5cm, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, clean, medium grey, medium-grained, clean, 
well-sorted 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, mos~tly lainin- 
ated, silty muds 276.11-276.36 with burrowed top, clean, 

well-sorted, calcareous throughout, interbedded below 

SANDSTONE/llUDSTONE, interbedded fine to medium sand and 

muds interval 282.14-283.44, 90% mud and 10% fine sands, 
as lenticles, also at 283.66-284.56, 80% mud, 20% sand, 

bioturbated zones, rest of sequence on either side 60% 
sands and 40% silty Imuds, some zone.5 well-laminated, 
sand/shale boundaries cominonly scoured, sp.aradic thin 
shale clasts, vertical fracture, 280.65-28!.15; 282.14- 
282.71, calcarcous throughout, gradational 

GATES. 
SlJI:UNI(A 

tlUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, interbedded very-fine-to 
fine-sands, silty muds and silts, much bioturbated, many 

sandy zones laminated, in,terbedded below, vertical frac- 
ture 293.79-295.05 and 302.91-303.28, 25:35:40 

SANDSTONE/SlLTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 15:40:45, interbedded, in 
sedimentary features similar to ahove 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 40:55, intimate association of silts 

and muds, predominantly bioturbated, very-fine-grained 

sand 5%, fractured vertically, 311.62-312.30 and 314.68- 
315.51, bentonite 0.5cm at 312.35 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE/MUDSTONiI, 35-40:50:10, most sands 
fine-to very fine, laminated, Irest with whot-led fabrics 
and chaotic association of silts and muds with some sand: 

SAND/SILTS/MUDS, homogenized sequence with occasional 
sandy, remnants, very di,fficult to assess the individual 

components due to thorough 'churning', possibly muds 35% 
0 

silts '106, sznds 20-25% 
- -- 
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103.27 

104.31 

111.67 

115.30 

118.25 

121.52 

124.14 

129.71 

133.29 

135.44 

138.01 

140.33 

142.93 

146.19 

0.66 

1 .64 

6.76 

4.13 

2.45 

3.27 

2.62 

5.57 

3.58 

2.15 

2.57 

2.32 

2.60 

3.26 

-----~. _..~._ -I_. 
SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, dark grey, few shaley 
interbeds, coaly stringers disturbed 

SHALE, carbonaceous, pyritic, coal band at middle, 
pyritic, listric surfaces, silty, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-grained, generally shows beddi 

and cross-bedding, some zones show disturbance with intr 
clasts and bioturbation, small burrows, occasional coaly 
carbonaceous zones, gradational below 

SHALE, black carbcnaceous, occasional bands of iron 

cemented, very poorly defined bedding, some evidence of 
reworking, listric surfaces, gradational below 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, argillaceous, medium to dark 
grey, patchi.ly calcareous, disturbed and bioturbated, 

large vertical burrow at 113.7, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, shales finely interbedded, smal 
scale cross-bedding, disturbed with load structures and 

intraclas'ts, gradational below (118.05 SI:ell Dand Markel- 

SANDSTONE, light grey, clean, well-sorted, poorly 
defined bedding and cross-bedding, increasing number of 
coaly wisps toward the base, gradational below 

SHALE WITH SANDY ZONES, bedding poorly developed with 
zones of extensive disturbance, listric surfaces, 
gradational below 

SANDSTONE, fine/medium-grained, light grey, argillaceous 
layers giving bedding, with large fragments of carbo!l- 
aceous material, becoming cleaner and calcareous at the 

base, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, medium grey., argillaceous, 
distinct well defined bedding with some minor bioturbati 

gradational below, patchily calcareous 

SHALE, s,ilty with fine-grained sandstone interwlations, 
poorly defined bedding, disturbed, gradational below 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, medium grey, poorly defined 
bedding and cross-bedding, minor sha!ey layers, erosion: 
below 

SHALE/SILTSTONE, interbedded, some fine-grained sandsto! 
I ayers , bedding poorly developed, bioturbated with some 
small-scale erosional features, gradational below 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, shaley layers with abrupt 
boundaries, zones of bioturbation and erosional feature: 
but genei-ally well-sorted, gradational below 

SANDSTONE/SHALES, interbedded, argillaceous and carbon- 
aceous, bedding well defined but showing some disturbant 
with intraclasts and small-scale erosional features, 

gradational below 
_--...-- --__- 
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168.02 

i75.10 

196.53 

138.70 

184.48 

185.48 

187.90 

l88.04 
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8.00 

7.08 

t1.43 

24.30 

45.78 

1.00 

2.42 

C.ll! 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, clean, interbedded 
with silty muds, very reminiscent of intertidal sequence, 
initial 0.6511 with large burrows and bioturbated, 
strongly calcareous throughout 

SANDSTONE/M!JDSTONE/SILTS, 40:6O, interbedded sequence of 
very fine sand and muddy silts, strongly calcareous 

MUDSTONE/SlLTS/SANDS, 30:20, with all the attendent 

features 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, 
vertical fracture, X74.10-374.90, sandstone, fine-grainec 
clean, calcareous at 387.18-387.63, vertical fracture 

3&8,32-389.x 

MUDSTONE, marking base of Sukunka, dark grey, interbeddec 
with wisps and, lenticles of very fine-grained, finely 
laminated sands, in upper half, sands IO%, lower half 

Z-3% mainly as wisps, calcareous, there is a marked reduc 
tion in organic activity, some pyritic nodules around 
411.0, vertical fracture, 411.10-411.73 and 412.51-413.21 

SUI<UNKA 
MOOSEBAR 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, homogenous mudstone devoid of 
bedding and totally lacking discernible silty/sandy 

laminae, vertical fracture 413.21-415.C5 and 422.43- 
423.93, listric surfaces and abundantly split along 
bedding at 415.29-415.60 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, pyritic clusters,, occasional layers 
iron cemented, occasional bentonites, some fracture zone: 

with calcite infilling 
Iron Cemented Bentonites Fracture Zones 

452.791~ 472.74 455.35m 
467.25 476.51 462.60 
471.54 464.30 
472.00 472.00 
472.74 476.01 
476.01 

Fracture zones with calcite infilling often associated 
with either iron cementing or bentonites 

MUDSTONE, darlc grey-brown, Moosebar, low competency, 
wathers quickly, Ibreaks readily on fractures not con- 
trolled by structure 

CLAYSTONE, light green-brown to white, dessicated, soft, 
bentonitic 

HUDSTONE, as above 
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BH Nos. 4 
- 

lip 
0 

5O 

11° 

loo 

DEPTH 

m 

188.1~ 

488.54 

XICKNESS 

m 

0.15 

0.35 

488.72 0.18 

488.91 0.19 

488.97 0.06 

489 . 04 0.07 

489.10 0.06 

489.11 0.01 

489.14 " 0.03 

489.17 0.03 

489.21 0.04 

489.26 0.05 

489.36 0.10 

489.41 0.05 

489.50 0.09 

489.60 0.10 

489.64 0.04 

489.74 0.10 

489.83 0.09 

489.88 0.05 

490.97 1.09 

491.22 0.25 

491.33 0.11 

491.44 0.11 

491.50 0.06 

491.65 0.15 

493.00 1.35 

DESCRIPTION 

CLii'/STONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark green; glauconitic, inassi 
vel-y colnpetent, irregular, abrupt basal contact 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

MOOSEBAR 

GETHING 

COAL SEAM - -BIRD 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull and bright, core brolten, pyrite band at top 

COAL, dull banded 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, stoney 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, fusain 

COAL: brigllt banded 

COAL, dill1 banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

CORE LOSS-ROCI( 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, occasional large pyritic worm 
casts, a few light grey claystone inter-beds, moderately 
competent 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, massive, very 
competent coaly matrix and inclusions at top, numerous 
iu.&,wl~~&+&&+~++p+-.- ,~ 



lip 
0 

V0 4%. 59 0.27 

496.75 0.16 

497.00 0.25 

9 
0 

497.88 0.88 

499.11 1.23 

519.38 20.27 

494.66 

494.81 

495.13 

495.14 

496.32 

1.66 

0.15 

0.32 

0.01 

1.1a 

522.90 3.52 

523.01 0.11 

523,.41 0.40 

523.68 0.27 

524.15 0.47 

I_------.. -- --l---- 

DCSCI: 11’1 I ON 

-___-.-I-~_I_- -.. __-. 
fractures where calcite has been leached in centre 

SANDSTONE, mottling by smal I worm burrows from 1.6% 
to 2.Om fro1n top, small tectonic breccia at base 

SANDSTONE, probable fault plane at base 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, fragments in box, highly shearec 
and listric surfaces 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous towards base, one 
sandy phase near top, plant fossils, pyritic worm burrows 
moderately competent, slickensided on Fractures at 50° 
to core axis towards base 

COAL, dull banded, core compiete!y broker; during drillins 
fragments usually unsheared, scam is probably unsheared 
or unfaulted 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, massive, very 
competent coaly matrix and inclusions at top, mottling 
by small worm burrows 1.60 to I.195 
SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, medium grey, poorly-bedded, 
with zones of bioturbation and large worm burrows, 
calcareous burrows from 501.60 to 505.60 and 509.33- 
510.23, becoming finer grained towards the base 

SANDSTONE/SHALES,coarsley interbedded, sandstones fine- 
grained, medium grey, poorly-bedded, shales dark grey, 
transitional above and below 

SILTSTONE, dark grey, coaly plant fragments on bedding 
planes, bedding indistinct, numerous very fine calcite 
filled veins throughout, one calcite filled fracttire 
parallel to bedding in centra, grades rapidly to unit 
below 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grsined, becomes coarser- 
grained at base, large light coloured uorm burl-ows 
immediately above base, basal contact sharp but irregular 
sedimentary breccia of underlying lithology for 0.03171 
above contact, bedding weakly developed, very competent 
rock unit 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, few fine light grey silt-stone 
interbeds towards the top, sharp basal contact, rock 
unit compe~tent 

SANDSTONE, mid grcy, fine-grained, several thin grey 
irreqular interbeds in top half, bioturbation towards ba' 

.% ,___ grdi~ to lower unit compttent,- 



BH Nos. 4 
- 

lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

524.27 0.12 SILTSTONE, mid grey, irregular fine-grained sandstone 
phases, grades to loww unit, very competent 

524.62 0.35 SANDSTONE, fine to mediuwgrained, coarser at base, 

cross-bedded in top IhalF, argillaceous clasts and coaly 
laminae towards base , sharp basal contact, competent 

5O 524.97 0.35 SILTSTONE, mid grey, numerous laminations of dark grey 
claystone throughout, bioturbation with fine light tolou 

worm burrows ii1 top l/3, grades to lower unit,competent 

525.12 0.15 CLAYSTONE, dark grey, frequent very fine grey siltstonc 
interbeds throughout, lithology appears moderately compe 
sharp contact to unit below 

526.34 1.22 CLAYSTONE, as above 

527.30 0.96 SANDSTONE', medium-grained, grey, numerous irregular 
carbonaceous claystone interbeds becoming more frequent 
at base, phases of very fine worm burrows towards the ba 

(light coloured), competent, rapid gradational basal 
contact 

527.96 0.66 SANDSTONE, as above 

4O 528.22 0.20 SANDSTONE,grey, medium-grained, bedding highly disturbed 
by bioturbation at top but includes a few coaly inclusio 
then gradually grades to frequent coaly wisps and inclus 
and finally to frequent carbonaceous claystone interbeds 

and coaly inclusions, sblarp basal contact, fair cornpeten 

529.26. l.Ol! SANDSTONE, mid grey, medium-grained, sharp irregular bas 
contact, bioturbation and medium sized worm burrows 

towards top, bedding comp:efely disturbed at top but on1 
highly distrubed towards base, cornpet-nt 

529.41 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black with fl-cquent interbeds o 
grey claystone, grades to lower unit, fair competency 

529.80 CLAYSTONE AND SILTSTONE INTEREEGDED, carbonaceous, black 
claystone with irregular grey siltstone interbeds, shell 
fossils and fossil fragments present in centre sharp 

contact at base, fair competency, may break at lithologi 
contacts 

529.85 

4O 529.93 metallic luster 

529.96 COAL, dull and bright, it-regular coal bands at top, 
metallic dull luster 

530.00 COAL, bright bal?ded 

530.20 CORE MISSING-COAL 

530.87 CORE MISSING-ROCK 

- -_I 

d 

nt 

“5 

1 



BH Nos. 4 

3ip 
0 

- 

5O 

6 0 

8’ 

DEPTH 

m 

530.97 

531.75 

532:lO 

532.68 

533.96 

534.00 

534.19 

535.88 

536.28 

536.34 

536.68 

536.72 

536.83 

537.01 

537.16 

537.33 

537.36 

537.86 

537.93 

538.68 

538.74 

HI CI(!4ESS 

m 

0.10 

0.78 

0.35 

0.58 

1.28 

0.04 

0.19 

1.69 

0.40 

0.06 

0 . 3 4 

0.04 

0.11 

0.18 

0.15 

0.17 

0.03 

0.50 

0.07 

0.75 

0.06 

DESCRIPTION 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, cure broken, plant 
fragments and numerous bright coal bands, some fragments 
show slickensided and listric surfaces, tectonic dis- 

turbance present but minor, rapidly grades to lower unit 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, becomirlg medium-grained towards 
base, claystone slump structure towards base, bedding 

indistinct, sluinp contact sharp at top, gradational at b 
biotui-bation in top half, competent, sharp basal contact 

SILTSTONE, mid grey; bedding irregular and indistinct 
grading to grey claystone atztop and fine-grained, light 

grey sandstone, competent, sharp basal contact 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SILTSTONE, grey with frequent interbeds of dark grey 
to carbonaceous claystone and frequent phases of fine- 
grained light grey 

SANDSTONE, one small (O.O&) slump in centre, worm 

burrows and bioturbation in lower *, moderate to low 
competency, sharp irregular basal contact, rock unit may 
part aiong bedding surface5 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, with frequent very fine grey silt- 
stone interbeds at top disappearing to base, claystone 
grades to carbonaceous claystone at base, listric surfac 
and slickensided at intervals to 0.05m on beddirig, fair 
to low competency, gradational contact to lower unit 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, sub fissile phases, plan 
fragments, coal at bask, low compftency 

CLAYSTONC, as above 

CLAYSTONE, 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull 

coa 1 

as above 

and bright, metallic luster of dull coal 

, metallic luster of dull coal 

banded, core broken, metallic luster of dull 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull, metallic luster of dull coal 

COAL, dull, core broken, metallic luster of dull coal 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, carbonaceous . 

siltstone at top, very. competent 

SANDSTONE, as above, contains calcite filled fractures 
predominal3tly on beddinq but 5ome ir&-ilr iinc j&u 
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)ip 
0 

7O 

DEPTIi 

m 

539.06 0.32 

539.17 0.11 

539.65 0.48 

540.26 0.61 

5'10.46 0.20 

540.52 0.06 

540.54 0.02 

540.57 0.03 

540.63 0.06 

540.68 0.05 

540.72 0.04 

540.79 0.07 

540.85 0.06 

540.90 0.05 

541.01 0.11 

541.09 0.08 

541.13 0.04 

541.15 0.02 

541.19 

541.22 

541.28 

541.33 
541.44 

541.55 

541.60 

541.65 

541.72 

0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.05 

0.11 

0.11 

0.05 

0.05 

0.07 
-- 

.-._ 

DESCRIPl-ION 

- 

cutting across bedding 

SANDSTONE, unfractured, as above 

SILTSTONE & CLAYSTONE INTERBEDDED, grey siltstone and 
dark grey claystone forming thin graded units, bedding 

contacts often irregular and occasionally cross-bedded, 
core often breaks to 5cm units, moderate to low 
competency, grades to unit below; 

SILTSTONE E CLAYSTONE INTERBEDDED, as above 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, grades to carbonaceous at base, 
listric surfaces common on bedding planes, low competenm 
core easily breaks to O.Olm lengths,one Jarge calcite 
filled fracture 0.46111 front top and at 60 to core axis 

CLAYSTON'C, as above, calcite filled iarge irregular 
fractures for 0.05m at top and base defining siymaidal 
laminite ZOne 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black 

COAL, dull and bright 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bri,ght 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, honey, earthy luster and high ash with several 
bright coal bands 

COAL, bt-ight banded 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, as above 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL dull banded , 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, br.ight 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded 
-- -- 
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- 

ip 
0 

- 

6O 

- 

DEPTH 

m 
-__ 
541.78 

541.83 

541.87 

541.91 

541.97 

542.00 

542.04 

542.08 

542.10 

542.23 

542.27 

542~34 

542.39 

542.48 

542.52 

542.55 

542.64 

5C2.66 

542.74 

5’12.JJ 

542.86 

542.91 

543.00 

543.05 

543.~17 

543.26 

543.31 

543.38 

543.42 

543.45 

543.58 

544.31 

___- 

HI CKNESS 

m 

0.06 - 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

.O.Ob ,, 

0.03 

0.04 

0.04 

0.02 

0.13 

0.04 

0.07 -.. 

0.05 

0.09 

0.04 

0.03 

0.09 

0.02 

0.08 

0.03 

0.09 

0.05 

0.09 

0.05 

'0.12 

0.09 

0.05 

0.07 

0.04 

0.03 

0.13 

0.73 

545.06 0.75 

545.79 0.73 

DESCRIPTION 

ZOAL, bright banded 

ZOAL, dull and brights 

IOAL, bright 

LOAL, dull and bright 

ZOAL, bright banded 

LOAL; dull and bright 

LOAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

LOAL, dull, fusain (woody) 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

tOAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, ear-thy 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and briyht 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull, glossy lur;te!- 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

SANDSTONE, medium to ccarse-yrained, light yrey, 
carbonaceous at top, bedding indistinct 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as abwe 
___---. 
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Dip 
0 

DEPTH 

m 

546.56 

547.20 

547.92 

549.60 

THICKNESS 

0.77 

0.64 

a.72 

1.68 

DESCRlPTl@N 

- 
SANDSTGNE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5‘abovc 
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AREA SUKIJNKA 13. ti. No. 13!' 5 I_.-_._._ --__ 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commnced: July 9, 1977 

Completed: JuSy 21, 1977 

Core Size: HQ Casing Left in tiole: "I 

Hole Azimuth: J .__-_- ~^-_--__- -__--~------.- .___ 1 
~ytiRMPTION/MEMBER --'L--i.---..----- 

SEAIIS DEpli! TH ICI:NEsS SREr(i\.iCKY ELEVATI(IN, --- __- .--__ u:::-- -___.-- 

BIRD 507.35 1,230.s 

CHAIlEEI?LAIN 546.11 l,lY1.74 

I? . ?O . 
F.1’0. 

512.63 Slickensides h Fracturing 

545.43. Inreilsl2 Eractui:i.ng 



11at.c : Zlsll Jul~y 1977 

Earehole: BP 5 su!iuillca 7 7 

Ciimpa$.s: 20' Maxinum to Flagnetic Xorth 

BfB operator: P. .I. VJattirs 

Measared Derlth ~-.- Ti~llt 

544m Go 00' 

500m Go 00' 

450m 4 I3 1.5: 

4 0 0111 3O 15' 

350m 2O 30' 

300m 2O 15' 

25ODl I0 45 ' 

200m 2c 00' 

lion1 IO.451 

1ooiii lo 45' 

5OlTl lo 45' 



DH Nos. 5 

lip 
0 

DEPTH 

m 

3.14 

25.65 

6' 26.78 

28.66 

28.85 

5O 29.76 

59.93 

70.08 

71.18 

73.02 

___- 

-Ii I CKNESS 

m 

DESCRlPTlON ’ 

CM I l.!i; 

~Sil,“.Lit ?. F;!E SILTSTONE INTERBEDDED, I ight to dark grey, 
fiiic laminations and minor- cross-bedding, occasional 
zones of distrubcd sediments with load structures in 

a generaily even finely bedded sequence, minor small 
lenses of siltstone in shale, steep fractures 80’ at 

21.8, abrupt below. 

SHALE WITH FINE SILTSTONE, mediun to dark grey, poorly 

defined bedding, bioturbated, lenses of lighter fine silt 
stone frequent, abrupt belbw 

SHALE WITH FINE SILTSTONE, medium to dark grey, poorly 

bedded, faintly laminated and cross laminated, minor 
load structures, abrupt below 

SHALE IjlTH FINE SILTSTONE; light to dark grey, disturbed 
and biot.urbated, calcareous infillin9 of “herring bone” 

structure, on minor fault surface, eroded below 

SHALE WITH FINE SILTSTONE, light to dark grey, bedding 
pool-ly developed because of bioturbetion, minor load 

structures, si I tstone gradational above with ?hales and 
eroded below, with shales burrov:s (small) zor:e lcm thick 
at 31.io 

SHALE \JITH INTEREEDDED FINE .SILTSTONE, fine laminations, 

well developed throughout, light to darlc grey, siltstone 
layers show small scale cross laminations also often 
show abrupt belw to shales and gradational above to 

shales, occas~onsl zones of more strongiy disturied 

sediments sh&ing rolling and slump structu-es, occasion? 
bands of O.l-0.3m thickness of siltstones with very 
little shale, these layers often slightly disturbed by 

load structures, 0.47bentonite clay at 50.23, light olive 
grey homogenous, soft, slightly micaseous and silty 
calcite infillings on movement surface, unit abrupt 

below 

HULCROSS 
GATES 

CONGLOMERATE, well rounded, pebbles @.5cm-l.Ocm, &lca~-- 
eO”S matrix, gradalional below 

SHALE WIT11 FINE SANDSTONE, medium, to dark grey;, calcareoi 

fine but ‘pborly developed bedding, bands of fine,sandy 
material, gradational below. 

SIMLE, black, minor listric surfaces, rrcplaced carbonacec 
material qivinq al-easof iqhter colol-, aa&+ 



DESCRIPTION 

developed to no bedding, aba-upt below 

COAL, durain, massive 

SHALE, carbonaceous, massive, hard 

SHALE, dark grey/black, bedding poorly defined, sorw 
siltstones and bioturbation at base 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, fine-grained sandstone, finely 
lanlinated, with well developed bedding and cross beddiny 
gradu;lly coarsening towards the base, calcareous, some 

disturbed zones showing bioturbated shales at base, 
gradational below 

SHALE/SILTY, poorly developed bedding, dark grey, listt-i 
coaly stringers at base 

COAL, durain, massive, minor vitr-ain stringers, O.lm 
carbonaceous shale at top 

SliALE, carbonaceous, dark grey/black, poorly developed 
bedding, massive, coaly stringers and listric surfaces; 

well developed at base, gradational belo,<, 

COAL, durain with infrequent vitrain layers, massive 

SILTSTONE; light grey, sialey at top, well defined 
bedding with minor disturlxd layers, abrupt below 

SILTSTCNE AND INTERGEDDED COAL, carbonaceous, listric 

SILTSTCNE/SANDSTONE & INTERBEDDED SIIALES, fine sandstone 

poorly developed bedding and cross-bedding, bioturbated 

'developed bedding,) bioturbated 

COAL, durain, with carbonaceous shales interbedded, very 

SHALE & FINE SILTSTONES, medium/dark grey, bioturbated, 
lighter material forming lenses in darker matrix; 
CalCarNXlS 

SHALE WITI- MINOR SILTSTONE, dark grey, bedding poorly 

developed at top improving at the base, bioturbated, non 
shelf bed marker at 98.96111, gradational belo 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, poorly developed 
bedding and cross bedding, minor bands of shale material 

intraclasts of shale material angular up to ltcm x2cm in 
coarsening towards the b-se, gradational below 

S?.:IDSTONE, coarse-grained, ! ight grcy, minor coaly 
intraclasts of shale at base well-rounded 

2cm lcm, calczrxus. 



-..~ -_-_------ ------.-.- 

,)ip DLI'TII ni I ~I:NLISS DESCII I I’T I ON 
0 “I “1 

-T- ~--~ _.. __ -. 
9 109.27 I. 55 SILTSTONE AND INTERBEDDED SHALE, finely bedded and cross- 

bedded , well developed, slight distlud)ance with so~ne load 
structures, abrupt below. 

70 
117.99 8.72 SANDSTONE, medium/coarse-grained, clean, well-sorted, 

bedding poorly developed, occasional intraclasts of shale 
light grey, patchily calcareous; gradational below. 

126.22 8.23 SANDSTONE, medium/fine-grained, finely bedded, with minor 
shale layers, light grey, slightly calcareous, becoming 
mire shaly towards the base, shaly layers showing abrupt 
contacts above and below. 

128.91 2.69 SANDSTONE, medium-grained with interbedded shales, abrupt 
boundaries, minor cross in sandstones with shales showing 
xme erosional features, at top 70% sand 30% shale, at 
base lGO8 shale, transitional below. 

130.06 1.15 SIIALE b!lTH MINOR IUTERBEDDED FINE SILTS, bedding well 
defined and regular witl~ sow disturbance, medium/dark 

grey, very small worm burrows common, patchily calcareous 
abrupt below. 

135.60 5.54 SILTSTONE, fine-grained and shale, very bioturbated, 
horizontal small burrows and vertical large burrows, mint 
layers of relatively undisturbed siltstones showing cross 
!bedding, abrupt below with minor listric surfaces. 

5O 138.17 2.~57 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, faint but regular bedding, 
me~lium/light grey, small-scale cross-bedding. 

140.42 2.25 SANDSTONE, medium/fine-grained, with interbedded shales 

showing bioturbation, load structures com~non on the 
SkileS, occasional layers of near grit size sandstone, 
basal 0.6m consists of mainly sandstone, argillaceous, wi 
large worm burrows, bedding and crxs-bedding well-define 
in sandstones, gradational below. 

14D.G: 0.20 CONGLOMERATE, large to grit size pebbles, well-rounded, 
abrupt below. 

Go 144.10 3.43 SILTSTONE WITH iNTERBEDDED SHALES, faint. bedding with 
bioturhation generally minor, well developed worm burrows 

and disturbance in middle, shales show load structures 
and often highly carbonaceous, basal 1.2m fairly clean 
siltstone, before grading into shales below. 

147.23 3.13 SHALE AllD SILTSTONE INTERBEDDED, poorly developed IbeddinG 
in shales but better developed bedding and cross-bedding 

in siltstones, some minor bioturbation, medium-dark grey, 

plant fragments, abrupt below. 

148.33 1.10 SHALE, carbonaceous, black, wll developed, plant frag- 
1nents, coaly stringers, gradational below. 

/ 
COAL.SEAM E TOP HORIZON 

148.zl 0.47 COAL, claw-durain, Imassive, basal 0. Im,;ai-iJonaceous. 

---- __.__ __---..--..--- I -- _-- 
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IllI Nos. 5 
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Llip nwrk -1-1 I I r. IKId E 5 s DICSCI~ I ITI ON 
0 

"1 I" 

0------- ____- .-______ 
4 152.59 3.79 SHALE, carbonaceous, with two layers of siltstone showing 

bedding and cross-bedding, bedding generally poorly 
developed, minor coaly stringers, well preserved woody 

material, gradational below. 

155.12 2.53 WALE, very carbonaceous, poorly bedded, dark grey/black, 
coaly stringers, two coals 152.60-152.30 clarain; and at 
153.9%154.10, durain and very dirty, minor silty bands, 

gradational below. 

155.75 0.63 COAL, claro-durain, massive, basal 0.2211; carbonaceous 

shale, gradational below. 

7O 157.00 2.05 SILTSTONE, argillaceous, light/dark grey, bedding poorly 
developed, bioturbated in places, abrupt below. 

158.54 0.74 COAL, durain; massive, minor listric surfaces, gradationa 

below. 

168.26 9.72 SHALE, light/medium grey, bedding poorly developed, minor 
silty layer-5, carbocaceous with coaly stringers, minor 

slumps structures, gradational below. 

6' 171.36 3.10 'SANDSTONE, fine/medium-grained, light grey, distinct 
bedding and cress-bedding showing slight disturbance, 
intraclasts of dark grey shales, abrupt below. 

172.36 1.00 SHALE, carbonaceous, blacl:, bedding slightly developed 

at top O.lm and showing disturbance. 

COAL SEAM D 

173.48 1.12 COAL, claro-durain, massive-platy, becoming shaly towards 

the base, carbonaceous shale stringer at 173.20, grada- 
tional below. 

174.03 0.61 SAtjDSTOiIE, very fine-grained, bedded and cross-bedded, 
slightly disturbed, liyht/medium grey,;coarsening to base 

gradational below. 

175.35 1.30 GRANULITE, well sorted, clean, abrupt below, fight grey 

177.14 1175 ' SHALE, carbonaceous dark grey/black, poorly developed 
bedding showing disturbance, coaly stringers, dirty coal 
177.11-177.36, abrupt below. 

173.74 1.60 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, fine-grained sandstone, light grey, 
well developed bedding and cross-bedding, in places 
showing bioturbation, calcareous, abrupt below. 

164.70 5.96 SHALE, carbonaceous, black, massive, homogeneous, abrupt 
below. 

COAL SEAM C 

185.00 0.30 CORL, durain with wry dirty layers, minor listric sur- 
; faces. 

203.29 18.29 COII~LOI~ERATE, dark/li~!ht grey, well-rounded pebbles, six 
range 2-3inm to 2.5c1n, patchily calcareous. 
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204.72 1.43 CONGLOMERATE, well-rounded pebbles, size Zcm-3mm carbon- 

aceous shale band with, coaly stringers at 204.42, grada- 
tional below. 

loo 203.25 4.53 SANDSTONE, medium-graincd, [medium grey, clean, well- 
sorted, conglomerate bands throughout 205.1-24cm thick, 

well-rounded, up to 5mn1,,205.40-38~1 thick, well-rowded, 

up to 5mm scattered through sandy matrix, 206.20-15~~~~ 
thick, sub-angular to well-rounded up to 1.5cm, 206.43 
staLlrolite structures, 206.72-3Dcm thick, well-rounded, 
up to lcnr in size, 207.55-15cm thick, well-rounded to 
sub-angular, up to Icm in size, 209.14-2cm thick, sub- 
angular, 0.5-l.Ocm in size. 

223.91 14.66 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, medium grey, poorly discernibl 
bedding, well-sorted, clean, occasional chert pebbles 
(sub-angular), patchily calcarcous, gradational below. 

226.16 2.25 , CONGLOMERATE, gr-ades from sandstone at top with large 
pebbles fp conglomerate at bhse, well-rounded up to 0.5~111 
in size, minor carbonaceous shale wisps, abrupt below, 
bottom 2~1 carbonaceous sandstone. ~, 

COAL SEAM B 

227.18 1.02 COAL, 0.18 durain, clusters of pyrite, 0.81 clarain. 

230.25 3.07 SHALE AND SILTSTONE,coarsc~by interbedded, carbonaceous, 
beds 0.3Om thick on average, 60% siltstone/fine-grained 
sandstone, 40% shale. 

COAL SEAM A HORIZON 

233.20 2.95 SHALE, carbonaceous'ruith very caaly intervals at 230.62, 
231.07 and 233.0, numerous well preserved carbonaceous 
fragments with coaly stringers throughout, abrupt below. 
Note: out of this 2.95111 interval, only'.about 0.30 coal 
indicated (geophysical log) t-ward its base. 

237.35 4.65, CONGLOMERATE, rounded, sub-angular, heterogeneous in 
size, sandstone size to greater than 5cm, basal 0.8Om 
granulite (ie; tc~a!-se sandstone size) transitional below 

248.61 lo.76 SANDSTONE, light grey, clean well-sorted, medium-grained, 
transitional below. 

3O 251.20 2. I;" SANDSTONE WITH FINE CONGLOMERATE LAYERS, argillaceous 
and carbonaceous, coaly wisps, abrupt below, intraclasts, 
bedJing.poorly defined 

253.26 2.06 CONGLOMERATE, round to sub-angular, coarse sandstone 
sizeto 1.5cm, abrupt belcw 

254.00 0.74 SANDSTOiJE, medium-graincd, (medium grey, poorly bedded, 
disturbed, .largc worm burrows at 253.4, gradational below 

-c__...-.T-c_ .-_-.. -- 
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DESCRIPTION ' 

0 

SAliDSTOi'lE WITH CONGLOMERATE INTERDEDDED, argillaceous, 
poorly bedded, some disturbance 

SANDSTONE, medium/fine-grained, clean well-sorted, occa- 
sional intrsclasts of dsi-k shaie, bedding poorly defined 

medium-grained, clean, well-sorted, light gre' 

bedding poorly developed, abrtipt below 

SANDSTONES AND INTERBEDDED SHALES, argillaceous and 
carbonaceous, bioturbated and disturbed, large worm 

burrows throughout sandy units, sand:shales, 50:50 

GATES 

SliALE i4lTH INTERBEDDED SANDSTONES, fine-grained sandston 

shows bedding and cl-ass-bedding,stiaies disi-ui-bed and lbio. 

SHALE \JlTH MINO~R SILTSTONE INTERBEDS, disturbed and biotl 
large and small worm burrows, gi-ades down to 100% 

SHALE & SAND INTERBEDDED, 50:50, poorly bedded sandstone 

and smal I worm bui-I-ows, minor sandy interbeds usually 

abrupt above and below, abrupt below, shale/sand 70:30, 
basal Zcm coarse sand 

SANDSTONE, fine/medium-grained, well-bedded and cross- 
bedded, burrow zone 343.5-343.8-large burl-ows in sand, 
interbedded dark shales, showing erosional features, 

gradational below 

SHALE WITH SANDSTONE INTERBEDS, shale bioturbated and 

disturbed with small burrows, sands calcarecus and well- 
shale to sand ratio increase t< 

base, gradational below 

SHALE SILTY WITH MINOR SANDSTONES BEDS, disturbed, pyrit 
small burrows with minor bioturbation, and some load 
str-IJctures, shale dark grey/black, sandstone light-grey., 

sl1ale:snndstone 9O:lO 
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i50.31 

jo1.43 

501.54 

TO3.S3 

SOL!.03 

S04.08 

jo4.21 

SO4.28 

504.66 

504.93 

504.98 

sol;.11 

;05.19 

To5.24 

;05.33 

505.41, 
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m 

35.11 

51.12 

0.11 

1.99 

0.50 

0.05 

0.13 

0.07 

0.38 

0.27 

0.05 

0.13 

0.08 

0.05 

0.09 

0.08 

DESCRII'TION 

SUKUNI<A 
MOOSEBAR 

MUDSTONE, black, pyritic, silty, homogeneous, occasional 

bands of iron cement-ed shale harder- and light brown in 
color 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to black, devoid of sedimentary 

lamioation, tota! paucity of discernible coarse 

ferrigenous detritus, much pyritic specks and uniformly 

disseminated 

MUDSTONE, dark grey brown, massive, low competency, core 
breaks easily on irregular planes, Id%aosebar formation 

MUDSTONE, as above 

WDSTONE, <as above 

CLAYSTONE, greenish/brown, bentonitic, low competency, 
sharp junctions with units above and below 

MUDSTONE, as above, sharp contact with unit below 

CLAYSTOME, bentonitic as above, sharp contact with 
unit below 

SANDSTOi‘lE, fine-grained, grey/green, bedding irregular, 
occasional pebbles towards base, glauconitic, competent, 

sharp basal contact 

SANDSTONE, as above 

MOOSEBAR 
GETHING 

COAL SEAM - BIRD 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull'banded, pyritic inclusions at top 

COAL, dull, earthy lustre 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright' 

- 
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Dip 
Cl 

- 

17O 

505.45 

505.52 

505.58 

505.64 

505.71 

505.77 

506.06 

506.16 

506.23 

506.27 

506.69 

506.79 

507.04 

507.13 

507.29 

507.35 

5LG.63 

507.09 

510:05 

512.44 

512.63 

513.41 

515.09 

516.73 

.il I CKNESS 

m 

0.04 

0.07 

0.06 

0.06 

0.07 

0.06 

0.29 

0.10 

0.07 

0.04 

0.112 

0.10 

0.25 

0.09 

0.16 

0.06 

0.28 

0.. 26 

2.16 

2.39 

0.19 

0.78 

1.68 

1.34 

0.30 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL,dull, silky lustre 

COAL, dull and brigh~t 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL; bright banded 

XOAL, dull and bright 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre, sheared, listric surfaces 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull, metallic lust!-e 

'cOAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, dull, earthy lusti-e, iow ash, COW broken 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre 

COAL, dull banded, sheared 

COAL, dull and bright, core badly broken 

COAL, dull banded, core broken 

SANDSTONE, medium to coarse-grained, light~grey, carbon- 
aceous at top and coaly inclusions, bedding is very 

poorly developed at top, mottling by small wow burrows 

from 1.51m to 1.96m from top, very competent 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

'SANDSTONE, well-sorted, massive, medium-grained, light 
grey, slickenside surface and calcite filling small 
fractures 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, massive, fine-grained, light yrey, grades intc 
medium-grained light grey sandstone, with occasional 
lenses of dark mudstone and coarse-grained mudstone, 
slickensided surface 

SANDSTONE, banded,~ light grey/medium grey. medium-grained 

to fine-grai:ned, massive to,cross-bedded, thin carbonacec 

partings and scattered large burrows 

SANbSTONE, fine-grained, medium grcy, massive, with 

occasional thin carbonaceous and pyritic bands ($cm thick 
over ,-.16m interval 

SANDSTO!qE, as above 
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Pip DEPTti THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m I" 

516.93 0.20 SANDSTONE, large burrows more numerous 

519.74 2.81 SANDSTONE, as above 

522.73 2.99 SANDSTOiJE, fine-grained,. light grey, massive, stl-ongly 
calcareous 

523.76 1.03 SANDSTONE, as above, occasional large burrows 

525.78 2.02 SANDSTONE, as above 

526.25 0.47 SANDSTONE, as above, sharp contact with black mudstone 

526.89 0.64 MUDSTONE, black, interbedded with thi~n layers of very 

fine-grained, light grey, calcareous sandstone, cross- 
bedded 

526.91 0.02 SAN&TONE, medium grey, medium-grained, salt and pepper 
sandstone 

527.41 0.50 MUDSTONE, dark grey to carbonaceous, containing coaly 
wisps and lenses, siltstone 12~se5 in basal pait of 
unit, associated with both wavy and,plsl?ar bedding, 

contact with underlying unit sharp 

$27.75 0.34 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, medium grey, Imassive with 
mudstone partings at base of unit 

529.10 1.35 SANDSTONE/WUDSTONE INTERBEDS, 70:30 at top of,unit 30:7 .J 
in centre, and ~70:30 at base, bedding commonly planar wi 

units fining upwards, wavy and convolute bedding present 
commonly associated with carbonaceous materisl, zones 

of possible sedimentary slump structures 

SKEETER SEAM 

529.62 0.52 COAL, dull with minor bright bands, dull coal ft-acture 

hackly and lustrous in pal-t, bedding (?I at 25O, minor 
evidence of slippage 

shear planes evident 

COAL, sheared throughout 

COAL, sheared throughout 

FLOOR OF SEAM 

MUDSTONE, dark yrey, coaly lenses in upper 0.02m of unit 
grading downwar-ds into; 

SANDSTONE, fine/medium-grained, light/medium grey, fine!: 
cross-bedded, calcareous, containing mudstone phases 
and'partings, gradational boundaries, one calcite 
fracture plane at 25" to core axi5 at top of &it, stres 

zone or (?) fault zone, sharp boundary with underlying 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE INTERREDS, containing minor fine sand 
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Dip 
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DEPTH 

", 

536.09 

535.35 

;3z.ti0 

;;8.y 

jj.3.9!: 

;3" . :; 1 

ijc.10 

y39.15 

539.21 

i39.25 

j39.31 

j39.36 

539.46 

139.49 

539.53 

539.57 

539.62 

i39.75 

539.78 

539.96 

j40.00 

i40.03 

1.35 

2.26 

0.115 

0.0; 

0.07 

0.02. 

0.07 

0.09 

0.05 

0.06 

0.04 

0.06 

0.05 

0.10 

0.03 

0.04 

0.04 

0.05 

0.13 

0.03 

0.18 

0.04 

0.03 

DESCRIPTION 

- 

stone units to 0.5m max, cross-bedded, which exhibit era 

sional contact at base and gradational at top, fining 

upwards, interbeds-variable in thickness but commonly .O 
CJlCFJWOUS, uneven and wavy bedding planes and,slu~np 
structures evident, basal boundary gradational with unde 

lying sandstone unit 

SANDSTONE, quartz-lithic, fine-grained, calcareous, cow 
taining flecks and partings of mudstone and gccasional 

carbonaceous material, fracture planes at 25 to core 
axis, calcite filled 

LAMINITE, dominantly mudstone with siltstone content 
increasing toward base df unit, mica on some bedding 
plt3lV5, grades downwar-d into 

IWDSTONE, carbonaceous, dark grey, slickensided at seam 

contact 

MUDSTONE t COAL, intermixed, slickensided 

CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

COAL, bright in part, intensely sheared 

COAL, dull with minor- bright bands 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

MUDSTONE, dark grey with carbonaceous partings, sheared 

on bearing planes 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

MUDSTONE, as above 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared (core unbroken) 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands, sheared ? 

COAL, dull, sheared 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared 

COAL, dull with minor bright bands 

COAL, bright with minor dull bands 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

CORE LOSS--COAL 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared 

COAL; dull with minor i,right bands, minor listric sur-fat 

--- -- 

..iTdir.;*~.~;, 
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- 

540.08 0.05 MUDSTONE, Imid grey, listric surfaces on bedding plane 

540.14 0.06 CORE LOSS-ROW 

540.39 0.25 COAL, dull and bright but intensely sheared and core 
broken 

540.48 0.09 CORE LOSS-COAL 

540.58 0.10 COAL, undifferentiated, intensely sheared, sub parallel 
core axis 

540.62 0.04 CORE LOSS-COAL 

540.85 0.23 COAL, dull and bright, sheared, sub parallel to cot-e 
axis 

541.03 0.18 COAL, undifferentiated, internally shezred 

541.10 0.07 COAL, dull and bright, minor shearing 

541.14 0.04 COAL, bright, cleat well developed, minor shearing 

541.17 0.03 COAL, undifferentiated, minor shearing 

541.22 0.05 COAL, dull, minor shearing 

541.25 0.03 COAL, dull with minor bright bands, minor shearing 

541.31 0.06 COAL, dull, listric surfaces parallel to core axis 

541.34 0.03 COAL, bright 

541.39 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, listric surfaces present 

541.53 0.14 COAL, bright with minor dull bands, listric surfaces 
present but not uniform throughout uhit 

541.55 0.02 COAL, undifferentiated 

541.57 0.02 COAL, dull with minor lbright bands 

541.61 0.04 COAL, dull and bright 

541.64 0.03 COAL, bright 

COAL, undifferentiated, sheared sub parallel to core 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

FLOOR OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

Possible fault in split above 

MUDSTONE, mid grey, containing coaly remains, listric 
surface on bsdding plane, basal 0.5Om exhibits shear 

to core axis, slickensidqd,minor calcite 

COAL, undifferentiated, intensely sheared and core 
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m m 

543.33 0.05 MUDSTONE, coaly, sheared bedding planes 

543.51 0.18 MUDSTONE, as far 543.28 to 543.23m 

543.57 0.06 COAL, undifferentiated 

543.68 0.11 MUDSTDNE, dark grey to carbonaceous, grading into unit 
below 

544.30 0.62 SILTSTONE, grading to fine sandstone, mid grey, carbon- 
aceous remains, core fractured for 0.15m - 0.20m above 

unit base, contains one calcite filled tension joint 

O.lOm above unit base at 50' to core axis, basal part 
of unit grading to mudstone 

544.34 0.04 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous and coaly, sheared 

544.52 0.13 SILTSTONE, grading to mudstone, dark grey and carbonaceo 
slicks on bedding planar 

544.75 0.23 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, containing bright coal flecks 

and blebs 

544.aj 0.10 COAL & MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, interrsely sheared, listric 
surfaces, core broker! 

545.41 0.56 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous and coaly, grading and alternatin 

in approximately O.lOm units with siltstone, intensely 
fractured, calcite filled tension (?) and slickensided 
shear joints common at approximately 50' to cot-e axis 

546.11 0.70 COAL, dull with minor br,ight bands, sheared 

550.16 4.05 SANDSTONE, quartz-lithic, strongly carbonaceous in upper 

0.30m, carbonaceous, silty and mud partings throughout, 
fracture cracks, calcite filled throughout upper 3.gm, 
remainder essentjally massive, bedding averaging 10 

I 

- 
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2.12 
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0.77 
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0.20 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- --- 

CASING 

SANDSTONE, light grey, dominantly medium-grained, brief 
intervals very coarse-grained to granular, bottom 1.05m 
conglomeratic (grains averagi”g 3mm auass), sands 
clean, calcareocs except initial 0.65m that. is locally 
tieathered, co”glomerat; also calcareous, abrupt below, 

topmost 0.12cm with 60. suggesting its boulder- ol-igin 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, initial 0.72m light/meditm~ grey, 
fine-to very fine-grained, slightly argillaceous sands 

with small-scale cross-lamina~tion, rest dark grey, 

argi I laceous, coarse siltstone, with sporadic 

lamination and lenticles of very fine sands, strongly 
calcareous (whole unit), gradaticnal silts/sand contact 

51 ightly weathered 

SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-graincd, small-scale 
cross-lamination, bottom 0.28m argillaceous with eroded 
and redeposited silty lenticles, erosional below (contac 
bqith sands below defined by 2cm of intraformational 

clasts), strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, light,grey, fi”e/nedium-graiilei!, very clcs:;, 

sorted, no lamination, 55mm thick eroded silty/very 

fine sand unit with larye amount of wispy intraclasts, 

strongly calcareous, abrupt below 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, [medium grey, finely laminated and 

cross-laminated argillaceous siltstones frequently 
intercalated with small ripples and wisps of very fine 

sands, somesyntiepositional disturbance, bottoln 0.251~: 

fine to very fine-grained argillaceous sands with 
some erosional features, calcarecus throughout, gradatio 

SANDSTONE, 1 iI;ht gr-ey, medium-grained, very c.lean and 

ml l-sorted, initial 0.33m fine/nledium-grained, and with 

disturbed ripple-drift cross-iamination, unit of sands a 
a whole characterized by abundant silty intraclasts (mos 
with original sedimentary lamination though variously 

defoi-wed) some up to 10~ long, strongly calcareous, som 
clasts rusty and others colnplctely deformed and 

overturned structures 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, silty, structureless, gt-adationa 

SANDSTONE, rn-diuln gray, very fine-grained, argillaceous, 

small cross-lamination, few isolated burrolvs at base, 

erosional below 

MUDSTONE/S I ILTSTONE, med i um grey , irlitial half structure- 
less, silty muds, I-est argillaceous siltstone, some 

rootlcts, devoid of sedimentary laminatio”, weathered 

zone~30.81-30.89, also’30:26-30.60, no” calcareous, 

gradational below 

-- - 
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0 

m m 

32.00 0.46 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, Irichly 
argillaceous, fine muddy clasts at base, irregularly 

laniinated, et-osional 

6-7” 35.71 3.71 SANDSTONE, mediw grey/light g,-ey, dominantly fine- 
grained, small-scale ripply lamination, brie~f, slightly 

c"arser sands with scoured bases, occasional coaly strea 

weal<ly calcareous, a\ 34.49-34.54 very coarse sand with 

abrupt lower contact, bottom 0.55m exhibiting gradual 
coarsening (medium-grained sands), transitional to 

conglomerates below 

47.55 11.84 CONGLOMERATE, granules and pebbles, frequently changing 
in grain sire and amount of matrix, certain z"nes very 
coarse-grained, well-sorted sands, c"mm"n grain size 4mrr 

atros* ( mostly ill-sorted conglomerates with occasional 

coal fragments some clasts of soft sediments, erosional 
below 

8O 50.60 3.05 SANDSTONE, initial 0.40m fine/medium-grained sands with 

wispy intraclasts of si!ts, followed by 0.99m of very 
fine-grained argillaceous sands and silts, with silty 
clasts at top and base, underlair by 0.8711 of fine/ 
medium-grained, clean sands, laminated with silty clasts 
toward base, rest at base medium/coarse sands, very clea 
cross-bedded with occasional pebbly layers and wl?ole 
zone calcareous, passage be!",< by gradual increase of 
pebbles in sands matrix 

52.98. 2.35 CONGLOMERATE, quartz-chert pebbles, some 8%IOmm a=!-"ss, 

ill-sorted, some granular zones, abrupt below 

54.43 1.45 MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty at top and toward base, .~grade 
tional 

55.41 0.98 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, ripply cross-lamin- 
ation, locally concentrated, finely b!-oken carbonaceous 

matter (within laminae) strongly ca?csreous, erosional 
below 

56.46 1.05 MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty in bottom 0.26m and carbonace 
and coaly (0.08m) at base, calcaiwous (patchy), gradatic 

57.79 1.33 SILTSTONE, initial 0.3Om ver-y argillaceous, medium grey 
with rootlets, gradational 

58.14 0.35 MUDSTONE, medium grey, homirgeneously silty, locally 
decayed, gl-adual 

61.03 2.89 SILTSTONE, medium grey, locally argillaceous, much plant 

debris, and rootlets, bottoln 0.18m clean with large 
worm bul-rows, very gradational 

7” 67.50 6.47 SANDSTONE, initial 1.80111 fine-grained, locally silty, 
rcs t' 1 i ght/med i w grey , medium-grained (locally 3-4~~ 
coarse-grained zones), very clean and sorted, ubiquitour 
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DESCRIPTION 

- 

cross-bedded, conglomerate, 62.85-62.93, coal fragments 

and silty ciasts abound in 62.0-63.68, strongly calcar-ec 

throughout, erosional below 

SILTSTONE, medium grcy to dark grey, mottled (blobs of 
lighteb- and darker sediments in close chaotic associatic 
this eithel- due to extensive reworking by organism or 
slumping at an unlithified stage, argillaceous, gradatio 

SANDSTONE, light grey to lmedium grey, dominantly fine- 
grained, sequence characterized by frequently changing 

sedimentary structures, slumping, scouring, compaction 
and load castinc,much (fine) silty/muddy intraclasts, 

gradations from fine sands through silts and muds 
locally occur,erosional at base, few coaly inclusions 
towards base 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, vaguely laminated, some very 

fine sand at top, very argillaceous at base 

MUDSTONE, initial muds (up to 76.Om) dark grey, with few 
rusty bands, 68-77.72, medium grey silty, softel- and lot 

ClJY, rest black and slightly carbonaceous 

MUDSTONE/COAL, black, strongly carbonaceous, intervals o 
muddy hard coal, gradational below 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, argillaceous, initial 1.50m 
with abundant rootlets (no bedding), silts becoming coal- 

bottonnvard, irregularly laminated, grading to sand belor\i 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, characterized by 

ubiquity of fine floating silty clasts, invariably 
angular, gradational 

SANDSTONE, initial l/3 vel-y fine argillaceous sands, 

laminated, middle l/3 fine-grained, light grey, infested 
with coal inclusions, bottom l/3 very fine sands and. 
silts with 20% muds, abrupt belw 

SANDSTONE/CONGLOMERATE, from 92.60-89.55 sands, light 

grey to white, medium-grained, locally coarse-grained in 
89.55-90.55, very clean, strongly cross-bedded, 
concentration of dark grey mineral in laminae, siliceous 
quartzose, conglonrel-ate 89.43-90.55, pebbles 3-4mm, wrest 

medium quartzose sands with occasional pebbles, erosiona 
below 

SANDSTONE, Imedium grey, fine-grained, clean, sorted, 
laminated, conglomera~:ic at base 0.18111 and at 92.84-92.9 
top 0.25 highly silty darlc grey mudstone, abrupt below, 
a large trusty clast 

SANDSTONE, medium grey/brownish, very clean, and sortec 
fine~grained, ubiquitilus cross-bedding, scatter-ed arusty 
clasts, botton 1.5m very fine sands with silty/muddy 
iw&t;a,cLc+u~~~w and $o,v LQ& sitrfaa 

1 

lY 

r 
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lip DEPTH THICXNESS DESCRIPl-ION 
0 

m m 
-- 

BOULDER CREEI; -- 
HULCRDSS 

207.52 101.30 HULCROSS MARICER: MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium tc 
dark grey, frequently interbedded silts, sands (very 
fine-grained). and muds, small-scale cross-lamination, 
ubiquitous layer boundaries usually erosional sporadic 
burrowing, but locally thoroughly bioturbated zones, 
bioturbated zone 111.60-115.65 also 118.15-120.75, 
bentonitic 181.10-181.15 heri-ingbone structure in 13mm 
ca1care.w~ band at 136.97, vertical fracture 111.72-112. 
bentonitic band, 139.69-139.93 most of it intermixed 
with mudstone, hentonite 142.04-142.10, vertical 
fracture 144.91-146.01, calcite band 145.08-145.12, shes 
calcite band 159.78-159.86, 166.92-167 and 167.71-167.8C 
(the last two bands al-e associated-w?th fractured interv 
at top, these are thought to be very local fractures 
involving little or no movement), calcite band 127.50-12 
bentonitic band 187.75-188.18, fractured 188.18-189.28 
dominantly very fine sands inter-bedded with silty mud 
at 199.75-207.52, abrupt basal contact 

HULCROSS _~. 
GATES 

207.64 0.12 CONGLOMERATE, predominently dark colored pebbles, lcm 
acro55 (maximum) in very coarse sandstone, granular 
matrix, erosional basal contact, this unit defines the 
top of.r,ates 

211.02 3.38 MUDSTONC, dark grey, top 0.75 with sandy intercalations 
(very fine-grained),locally coaly layers 209.0-209.09 
and 209.97-210.07, abrupt lower contact with coal 

211.42 0.40 COAL SEAM, predominantly soft coal with metallic lustre 

SlLTSTONE/SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 40-45:30:25-30, broadly 
alternating lithologies of muds (vel-y fine) silts and 
dark grey muds,locally carbonaceous, sands irregularly 
laminiited and argillaceous, c~lcareous, gradual change 

COAL SEAM, rmostly soft and sub-metallic lu~tre, gradual 

IWDSiONE, dark grey, silty 25X, carbonaceous and coaly 

in middle, grd~ai 

) 

:d 

s 

58, 
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- 

lip DEPTH Iii I CKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

218.74 0.60 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, upper half very fine argillaceous 
sands with coaly streaks, rest cmrse argillaceous silts 

bottom 1Ocm black mudstone 

219.2y 0.‘55 COAL SEAH, mixture of dursin and coal with sub-!netallic 
lustre 

221.14 1.85 SILTSTOKE, medium grey, very argillaceous, occasional 

vague rootlet type structures: non calcareous, bottom 
l.Omhas syndepositional disturbed bedding, abrupt below 

5” 222.38 ' 1.24 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, crinkly lamination, 
ubiquitous c‘oalified plant matter (also particulate), 
strongly calcareous, erosional below 

222.76 0.38s IIUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, silty at base, gradation.7 

6” 224.74 1.9" SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, medium/dark gr-ey, upper 0.40m very 

fine laminated, argillaceous sands, rest argillaceous 
silts with lenticles of very fine sands, many burn-ows, 
some slulnping, strongly calcareous, gradual below 

225.26 0.52 MUDSTONE, dark grey, with little or no silts, abundant 
pelecyF>od shell (not discernible unless core broken - 
these irre dark grey to black and non calcareous), 
gradational below, note this shell band is lOm above the 
previous pelecypod shells (calcareous) 

227.31 2.05' SANDSTONE, medium to dark grey, very fine-grained, 
argillaceous, interbedded with coarse silts 20%, wavy, 

ripple lamination, some slulnping, sporadic burrows, 
canneloid base 

228.78 1.47 MUDSTONE, dark grey, upper 2/3 with little silts, rest 

slightly silty, structureless, gradational 

229.70 0.92 SANDSTONE, upper 0.20m silts, rest fine-grained, light 

9'"Y > clean sands, middle of the un'it with large (12- 

13cm) slump of dark grey mudstone 'floating' in sandston 
sands strongly calcareous, erosional below 

232.38 2.68 MUDSTONE, dark grey, few Irusty bands, coaly in bottom 
O.l5m, erosional 

233.48 1.10 SANDSTONE, upper 0.30m very fine-grained, argillaceous, 
" 304, rest light grey, fine-grained, ubiquitous, s~nall- 

scale cross-lamination, strongly calcare~us, abundant 
carbonized [plant debris, bottom 0.151~1 lhave some burrows, 
interbedded below 

237.58 4.10 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE/SAt~DSTONE, dark grey sequence of silt 
mud; and muddy silts and sands (WI-~ fine-grained), 
locally laminated, some bioturbation, pelecypod shell 
band, marker 234.68-235.08, ferruginous bottan 0.35m, 
abrupt basal contact 

230: 37 0.79 SANDSTONE, light grey, fiI~e/mediui!l-grained, 1Ocm zone 
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in middle with concentration of silty brownish litholo- 
strongly calcareous throughout, fining 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, several muddy binds 
erosional to gradational contacts, small burrows in muds 

small-scale cross-lamination characterized by concentra- 
tion of finely broken carbonaceous matter in foresets, 
non calcareous, passage by interbedding 

SANDSTONE, light, dominantly medium-g!-ained, sorted, 

sporadic cross-lamination (some have concentration of 
finely particulate carbonaceous matter), middle 2.751~ 
with abundan,t sand sized silty clasts, s~rne of these 
3-4mm long', generally clean look, 0.3Om LOW (in top 
1.4Om) of vei-y fine sands interbedded with silts and 
muds with delicate ripples and tiny bui-rows perpendicula 

to bedding, bottom 1.15m infested with large and small 
silty/muddy clasts, much coal fragments, strongly 

calcareous at 241.06-241.78, rest weakly calcareous, 

SANDSTONE, Imedium grey. fine-grained. wavy to parallel 
ief fine sand to 

5, occasional warm 

burrows (normal to bedding), some zilnts appear banded 

due to intervention of finer lithologies, abrupt, clean, 
at intervals blaclc laminae due to carbonaceous matter 

SILTSTONE, medium/dark grey, massive to laminated, large 

scale slumping, some muds at base and middle (totalling 

0.35m), also very fine sandstone at 248.35-248.55 (clean 
and abrupt contacts with silts below and with muds at 

abrupt lower contact 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, devbid of lamina- 
tion, few silty clasts, calcareous, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, bottom 0.65 
fine/me~dium-grained, and strongly calca~e~u~, locally 

fine sands grading to very fine sands and delicately 
generally clean, widely spaced burrowed zones 

abrupt below 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 80:20, rapidly alternating sands and 
muds, basal 1.70m dominantly silty with some muddy 
intercalations, this zone characterized by rapid inter- 

bedding of very fine sands and dark grey silts with SCXIX 
silty mudstones, invariably micro contacts erosional 

arrows (mud infills in 
~from the top of above 
medium sands with brief 

silty/muddy intercalations, some large G%teS burl-ows, ir 

addition to scattcl-ed 'pin heads', rest of sequence 



BH Nos. 6 

Iii) DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRiPTlON 
0 

m " 

to the top compcsed of sands frequently intergrading 
FI-om Fine sands to very fine sands, punctuated by 
silty laminae and layers, sand sized silty clasts 
through the interval, frequent concentration of 
carbonaceous matte!- within laminae, certain levels 
weakly calcareous, abrupt below 

264.66 3.55 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, dark grey, lower half has Iwidely' 
spaced.thin silty layers, upper half howgenous silty, 
pin prick burrows at 263.00-263.12, 263.46-263.55, 
otherwise no otlxr evidence df burrowing, some rusty 
banding 3cm singly 

267.52 2.66 SAN~STONE/SlLTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:30:20, thoroughly 
bioturbated zone,.S,ukunkoid, basal 0.65m dominantly 
very fine sands with relics of primary lamination, 
several 2-3cm rusty bands, non caicarcous throughout, 
abrupt below 

0 
5 272.30 4.78 SANDSTONE, basal 0.14m granular conglomerate, one chert 

pebble 5cm lo~q (part of small cobble ?), conglomerate 
overlain by i?Ohm rapidly interbedded, very fine-grained 
laminated sands and silty mudstones many with pin prick 
burrows, erosional micro boundaries, rest to the top 
sandstones, light grcy: fine-grained, clean and sorted 

.,- and ubiquitously laminated and cross-iamination, non 
CalCareOUS, basal contact of unit abrupt, +two 15mm 
each granular bands withirl 0.20m oi base of unit 

8' 284.58 12.28 MUDSTONE, dark grey, hard rusty band, 275.70-276.01, 
siltstone, 276.15-276.65, siltstone, very muddy,and 
sporadically laminated at 282.24-284.03, rusty nodules, 
284.14-284.54, vet-tical fracture 276.65-277.30,278.07- 
278.65, carbonaceous 280.44-281.41, bottom 0.60m black 
with numerous listric surfaces 

TOP OF COAL SEAM HORIZON E 

284.64 0.06 COAL, dull and bt-ight, stick 

284.73 0.09 COAL, dull banded, stick 

284.75 0.02 COAL d CLAYSTONE, black, carbonaceous clays\one with 
thick bright coal bands 

284.63 0.08 CORE LOSS-COAL 

284.87 0.04 COAL, bright banded, stick 

284.91 0.04 '. COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

284.94 0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

X34.96 0.02 COAL, dull, stick 

285.05 0.09 COAL, stoney, stick 

v....+ - 

~,~~ ,.,. 
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DEXRIPTION 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

MUDSTONE, dark grey to black, carbonaceous; occasional 

slightly calcareous, gradual at base 

COAL, stoney, stick 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands, shear 

towards base 

COAL, -stoney, stick 

COAL, stone;, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded 

IWDSTONE, dark gr-ey to black, carbonaceous phases at top 

COAL, stoney, stick 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous at base 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and brigl?t 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, bright coal bands 

COAL, dull, stick 

CLAYSTO!JE, carbonaceous, bright coal bands 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick I 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, bright coal bands 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, hard, stick 

COAL; dull banded, stick 



BH Nos. 6 
- 

Dip 

0 

- 

11° 

-- 

DEPTtl 

m 
-.- 

290.24 

290.29 

290.33 

290.37 
290.40 

290.44 

290.49 

290.55 

290.59 

290.62 

290.66 

290.71 

290.77 
290.80 

290.82 
290.86 

291.15 

297.20 

297.33 

297.38 
297.41 

297.46 

297.50 

297.53 

2y7.61 

297.67 

297.73 

297.77 

297.84 

237.86 

298.00 

THICKNESS 

m 

0.01 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

0.04 

0.03 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

0.03 

0.02 

0.04\ 

0.29 

6.05 

0.13 

0.05 

0.03 

.0.05 

0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.06 

0.06 

0.04 

0.07 

0.02 

0.14 

- 

DESCRII'TION 

COAL, stoney, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, stoney, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, stoney, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

CLAYST6NE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

COAL, bright banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull banded, la!-ge pieces 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

IIUDSTONE, dark grey to black, carbonaceous at top 

SILTSTONE, Imedium grey, coarse silts, locally very 

argillaceous, much plant debris, laminated throughout, 

locally grading to vet-y fine sands, coal 292.12-292.17, 

strongly calcareous, bedding plane fractures calcite 
incrusted at 297.38-297.55, abrupt below, some slunping 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bl-ight, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright, large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

CLAYSTONE, brown, coaly inclusions 

CORE'LOSS-ROCK 

- 



--- .--__ 

COAL, bright banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SANDSTONE, Imedium grey, very fine-grained, laminated, 
argillaceous, calcareous, locally carbonaceous and coal 

MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, homogeneously silty, lcm cc 
vertical, fracture in basal o.Go~I, x~rne I-US: 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, very clean 

COIIGLOf1E!?ATE, pebble, light grey, grains of grey white 
biack chert and argillite, coaiy bands at base 

COAL SEAM D 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dbll and bright, lal-gc pieces 

COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

COAL, bt-ight banded, large pieces 

COAIL, dull banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL, dull banded. large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, cure pulverized 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SILTSTONE, medium to dark grey, lower half infested wii 
carbonized plant debris, vertical fracture traversing i 
whole unit, gradual below 

-- 
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ip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

5 
0 

309.90 2.59 S~LTSTONE/SANDSTONE, upper 1.2Rm predominently medium 
grey siltstone, very argillaceous with thin WI-y fine 
sand layers, broadly laminated, rest very fine-grained 
argillaceous sands with small-scale cross-Iamin~ation, 
gradational to mudstone belw 

310.66 0.76 HUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous with coaly stringers, "et-' 
gradational 

310.88 0.22 SILTSTONE, medium grey, structureless, "0" c~Ic~~~,,us, 

transitional below 

-5O 311.51 0.63 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine to very fine-grained, 
abundant silty lamination, slightly wavy, calcarcous, 

a rusty nodule, transitional basal contact 

312.40 0.8s SILTSTONE; medium grey, wisps and thin layers of very 

fine sands, discontinuous lamination, slight soggestion 

of burrowing, feebly calcareous, some trusty banding, 
gradual below 

L-4 
0 

317.40 5.00 MUDSTONE, predominently black, many rusty bands, locally 
carbonaceous. fcrruginous band with calcite hail- lines 

well laminated siltstone 316.07- 

317.70-318.08, gradual below 

'C04L SEAM C 

ure of dull and bi-ight banded, 

SANDSTONE, light grey, coarse-grain&, cross-stratified, 

very clean and well-sorted, small burrows (mar-kel-) at 
319.12-321.0, bottom 0.45m with scattered pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, lower 3.0~1 essentially granules with 
large intervals of coarse-grained cleat> sands, rest fine 

pebbly,large burrows (marker) 325.06-325.18 this is the 
only coarse sand lithology in an otherwise conglomerate 
facie5 at this level, sands and granular intervals _ 
exhibit cross-lamination, non calcareous throughout 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, remarkably clean 

and well-sorted, general abscence of primary current 
structures is remarkable, muddy layers (25%) within 

some ghosting of lamination, discernible at certair 
there is no appah-ent reason for this homogenira- 

light grey, fine-grained, clean; well-sorted, 
slightly weathered at place;, bottoin 0.45m dark grey wii 

seve~'al thin (3-Ji~nm) .medium-grained layers, lwer part 

sporadically bl-okelr and ground, bottom contact broken 

.-- __--- 
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DEPTH 

m 

IICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

m 

349.04 0.10 

350.04 1.00 

350.52 0.48 

35i.66 2.14 

353.76 1.10 

355.76 2.00 

356.51 

357.60 

367.07 

0.56 

379.80 

381.09 

- 

CONGLOMERATE, dark grey, predominentiy dark cherty 

pebbles, granular, some very finely pebbly, broken 
belotir 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, clean and well- 
sorted, cross-laminated, bottom 0.31m have sti-eaks of 
medium sands, basal O.OYm conglomerate with abundant 

sandy matrix, listric surfaces in bottomost O.OYm with 
listric surfaces 

COAL SEAM B 

COAL SEAM, mostly fragmented bright bands and dull 

SANDSTONE, medium/dark grey, very fine-grained, well- 

laminated, argillaceous, locally grading to brief silty 
zones, 3cn granular zone 0.30m from top, gradational 
below 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, 0.25m very fine 

sandstone/mudstone band in IOWI- half, some rusty clasts 
plus coaly inclusions bottomward, erosional 

SA!,:DSTONE, [medium grey, very fine-grained, ubiquitous 
small-scale cross-lamination, compactional featul-es, 
sporadic burrowing, silty/muddy at top and base, erosion; 
below 

SANDSTONE, dark grey, initial (top) half fine-grained, 

argillaceous, rest fine/medium-grained, small-scale crus! 
lamination, deep bur-rows, passage below by interbedding 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty at top, slightly carbonaceous 

at base, gradual to coal 

COAL SEAM A 

COAL SEAM, predominently muddy coal, about 25% of coal 
dull, abrupt contact with conglomerate below 

CONGLOMERATE, polymict, finely pebbly, bottom 1,33m inter 
bedded fine/medium sands and grarlular/gritty lithology, 

abrupt basal contact 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean, 
uniform, well-sorted, Imostly cross-bedded, erosional beI< 
one large stylolite in upper zone 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50, broadly interbedded dark grey 
to black mudstone with fine/medium-grained sands, mutual 
boundaries being invariably ei-osional, brief intraclastil 
zones with abundant coal fragments, erosional basal 
ColTtact 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium/fine-grained, locally 

3 

j- 

i- 

bioturbated and also discrete large burrcxzis> bottom 
:0.101n very muddy, abi-tin 
:at ba5.e 

7cm granular band, 12cm frown top, 
- 

-L_. 
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Dip 
0 

DEPTH 

467.3 

484.3 

502.1: 

riil C;<NESS 

m 

2.46. 

15.51 

5.74 

12.95 

9.67 

7.54 

32.35 

17.03 

17.78 

DESCRIPTION 

CONGLOllERATE, predominently 'granular, some just 
under lcm across, bottom 0.40m 80% fine sands, abrupt 
below 

SANDSTONE,light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean, 
sorted throughout,calcareous, ubiquitotis cross-stratific 

ation throughout, shaly intraclasts 395.60-395.75, core 

grounded by drilling 392.08-392.68, bottom 3.048m stron:; 
ly calcareous, interbedded below 

S.ANDSTONE/Wti@STn~E, transitional zone between Gztes'and 

Sukunka between 402.03-404.16 rapidly changing fine 

clean sands and mudstones with highly erosional bound- 
aries, locally burrowed, at 404.16-405.47 clean, fine- 

grained, strongly calcareous, well-laminated sandstones, 

from 405.47-406.50 predominently dark grey mudstones, 
and interbedded sands,abundsnt burrows, rest to base 75% 

fine sands and 25% scattered muddy zones, this is the 1 

significant sandy zone 

GATES 
/ SUKIJNKA 

SANDSTONE LI1TI-I INTEREEDEED MUDSTONE, 60:40, bioturbated 
lar-ye and small burrow:, disturbed with rollir,g and 

slump structuz-es, siinr!i*~ .::e calcareous, fine to very 
fine-grained, cross-be:.- ..I 

MUDSTONIXANDY, 80:20, 16s disturbed and bioturbated 
sands patchily calcarw:. and cross-bedded 

MUDSTONE/SILTY, 95:5, bi<>turhated, small burl-ows, OCCG- 

sional sandy layers, well bedded with abrupt boundaries, 

gradational below, argillaceous 

SANDSTONE, bloturbated large and small burrows, disturbe 
occasional fine-grained sands well bedded, well defined 

boundaries, erosional below with 0.34m of glauconitic 

grit at boundary 

SANDSTONE, argillaceous, sandstone calcareous, well- 
bedded, larg~e burrows, disturbed boundaries, shales 

disturbed bioturbated, large and slwll burrows, abrupt 

below, slicks with calcite filled cracks, 470.99-471.57, 
472.13,472.85 

MUDSTONE SILTY \JlTH SANDSTONE INTERBEDS, 80:20, sands,,: 

well.bedded with disturbed boundaries, mudstones 
. 

disturbed and bioturbated, small burrows, calcite 
filled fractures 487.12-487.62 at 60~ COM H.C-:A. 
-__ -- - 

,t 
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Dip 
0 

. 6 

DEPTU 

614.95 

616.89 

617.08 

619.22 

620.16 

621.37 

622.25 

622.30 

622.47 

622.58 

623.04 

THIC;(NESS 

83.62 

1.91 

0.03 

6.19 

2.14 

0.94 

1.21 

0.88 

0.05 

0.17 

0.11 

0.46 

-- 

DESCRIPTION 

- 

MUDSTONE/SANDY, 90:10, minor sandy stringers, bioturbatt 

small burrows, disturbed boundaries to sandstone, 
gradational below, pyritic 

SUI:UNICD. 
MOOSE BAR 

NUDSTONE, '$xsebar, black,pyritic,silty,homogeneous, 55C 
551.05 slicks with calcite fractures FRACTURES 

IRONSTONE ZONES BENTOb!ITIC ZONES CALCITE F 

58i.69 (3cm) 603.88 with 582.79 
582.19 (4cm) small worm burrows slicks 

587.45 (7cd (llcm) 598.93 
with thick pyrite 608.48 (bcm) 599.24 
filled cracks 601.00 

591.49 (hn) 603.50 

597.28 (.33d 603.60 
601.00 (bcm) 606.53 
603.50 (6cm) 609.54 
603.60 (7~111) 608.63 
606.53 (l&m) 611.17 

609.53 (29cd 
610.65 (1Ocm) 

614.17 (vcm) 
611.17 (8cm) 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, occasional pyrite f  
burrows, low competency, are breaks eas 
fractures 

CLAYSTONE, grey/white, soft, dentonitic, 
ivorm buwows 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as abow 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, grey/white, as above 

MUDSTONE, dal-k grey, as above 

CLAYSTONE, greylwhite, hard, bentonitic 

'ILLED 

(lcm) 

I:'"; cm 
(64 

(34 
(74 
(16cm) 
(45cm) 

(km) 
(1Ocm) 

1 1 ed wo r,,, 
ly on irregular 

dsi-k colored 

SANDSTONE, dark grey/green, fine-grained, glauconitic, 
pyrite filled worfn but-rows, large pyrite inclusions 
at base, bedding colnplctely obliterated by bioturbation, 

con!peten TV 

IS- 
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BH Nos. 6 

lip 
0 

- 

DEPTH 

623.13 

623.23 

625.12 

625.15 

625.17 

625.20 

625.25 

625.29 

625.3: 

625.35 

625.41 

625.45 

625.51 

625.54 

625.59 

625.65 

625.69 

626.20 

627.29 

629.19 

629.43 

629.94 

631.58 

632.37 

633.74 

THICKNESS 

0.09 

,O.lO 

1.89 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.05 

0.04 

0.02 

0.04 

0.06 

0.04 

0.06 

0.03 

0.05 

0.06 

0.04 

0.51 

1.09 

1.90 

0.24 

0.51 

1.64 

0.79 

1.37 

MOOSEBAR 

GETHING 

BIRD COAL SEAM 

COAL, dull and bright, lar-ge pieces 

COAL. dull banded, large pieces 

CORE LOS: 

COAL, dul 

COAL, dul 

COAL, dul 

COAL, dul 

COAL/ROCK 

, large pieces 

and bright, large pieces 

, large pieces 

banded 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bi-ight, stick 

COAL, stoney, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull banded, lar-ge pieces 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, coarse-grained at 
base, small nettled worm burrows from 1.08 to 1.52m 
from top, carbonaceous inclusions at top, bedding 
obliterated usually by worm burrows 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTO!~E, light grey medium-grained becoming fine at 
base, occasional phases of dark grey carbonaceous mud- 
stone 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 
-. 



BH Nos. 6 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, frequent small pyriti 
worm burrows, sharp basal contact, thin calcite filled 
fractures on bedding at centre 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, cross-bedded, 

bedding and cross-bedding defined by fine carbonaceous 

SANDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous interbedded with fine-grained 

light .grey sandstone, rippie marks xharacteristic 

completely disturbed by bioturbation 

SANDV'ONE, fine-grained, mid grey with .very frequent 

interbeds of dark grey carbonaceous (mudstone 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, coaly inclusions 
gradational basal contact, siltstone interbeds 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE INTERBEDDED, light grey, fine-grained 
sandstone witl.1 thin intwbeds of carbonaceous mudstone, 
small light coloured worm burrows at top 

MUDSTONE, da-k grey, sandy, abundant shelly fcssils. 

SANDS~TONE, mid grey, fine-grained, very thin mudstone 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright cool bands, 
pr-eminent at base 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, as above, abundant shelly 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands at 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

dark grey to black, carbonaceous, numerous 
bright coal bands, dark grey siltstone phases at base, 

gradational basal contact 

SILTSTONE, grey, with frequent phases of dark grey mud- 
scxne phases of medium-grained, l,ight CJ!-ey sandstc 
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Bli Nos. 6 
-----.__ 

DESCRIPTION 

bedding indistinct, bioturbation throughout 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SILTSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained with frequent phases and inter 
beds of dark grey siltstone, intense bioturbation 

coarse-grained towards the base, large coaly 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-grained, becoming coarse-grain 
at base, light grey, characterized by small-scale cross- 

ith occasional thin interbeds of 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

LRMINITE, thin interbeds of grey siltstone and dat-k 

grey mudstone forming graded units 

LAMINITE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above, low competency 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright banded, large pieces 

COAL, sheared, core pulverized (?bright banded) 

COAL, sheared, core pulverized ? dull and bright 7 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 
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l3I-l Nos.6 

)ip DEPTli THICI(NESS r----- DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

COAL & CLAYSTONE, fragments, heavily sheared 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, sheared, small fragments, coal types indistinguislv 

CLAYSTONE, dark bt-own, carbonaceous 

brigllt, very heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull banded, very heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, very heavily sheared, stick 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, dark brown 

COAL, bright, very hesvi!y sheared, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and hi-ight, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, stoney, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CORE,LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, large pieces 



DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL, bright, small pieces, sheared 

COAL, dull banded, small.pieces, sheared 

COKE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, Stoney, sheared 

SILTSTONE, dark grey, phases of light grey, sandstone 

inter-beds towards base, bright coal bands and inclusions 
bedding disturbed by bioturbatiorl 

SILTSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, numerous bright coal ban: 

SANDSTONE, coarse-grained at top becoming medium-grainzd 
carbonaceous at top, large worm burrows at base, occasicv 

dark grey siltstone interbeds in lower half 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 





AREA 

Contractor: 

Commenced: 

Completed: 

Core Size: 

Page 1 

SUKU!4W B . H No. Bl’ 6k .- 

1.6, 

21, 

1,977 

1977 

Co-ordinates: 6,1.14,600 
592.998 

Surface Elevation: 1,815 

Casing Left in Hole: 

59 N 
05 E 
82 fl, 

m 

tiole Angle: 

1 

See detail Geologist Depth 

page 13 Geoff Jordan 596.29-671.76 
Hole Azimuth: Logged by: 

Final Depth: 671.76 ~--.__^~-~--.-“- 
FORMA'T I Oi:/MEMBER DEPTH THICKNESS FI.EVAT!oN .-- 

Boulder Creek 

-- 

SEAMS _I. DEPTH -- 

--I_ 

THICKNESS %RECOVERY ELEVAI-ION _I_- ____ 

BIRD 625.97 

CHAI<BERLAIN 670.82 
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BH Nos. 6A 

lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

596.29 1.47 MIUDSTONE, dark grey, occasional pyritic w~rrn but-brows, 
bedding obscul-ed, /loosebar formation 

596.95 0.66 MUDSTONE, as above 

597.41 0.46 MUDSTONE, as above 

600.57 3.16 IWDSTONE, as above 

600.65 0.08 MUDSTONE, as abcve 

600.75 0.10 CONCRETICIN, light grey, calcite filled fractures 

601.55 0.80 WDSTONE, as above 

601.59 O.OL! CONCRETION, as above 

602.60 ,l.Ol MUDSTONE,,as above 

602.64 0.04 MUDSTONE, as above 

602.77 0.13 CONCRETION, as above 

602.96 0.19 MUDSTONE, as above 

603.05'. 0.09~. CONCRETION, as above 

603.20 0.15 MUDSTONE, a; above 

603.61 0.41 MUDSTONE, as above 

603.64 0.03 MUDSTOI<E, as above 

603.73 0.09 CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, characterized by small 

dark coloured worm burrows 

603.90 0.17 MUDSTONE, as above 

604.00 0.10 CONCRETION, as above 

605.21~ 1.21 MUDSTONE, darlc grey, as above 

IIUDSTONE; as above 

CONCRETION, as above 

MUDSTONE, as abo\w 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CONCRETION, as above 

MUDS-TONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CONCRETION, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 
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BH Nos. 6A 
--- 

DESCRIPTION 
0 

CONCRET!ON, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

614.17 1.52 MUDSTONE, as above 

MIJDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTDII!E, as above 

MUDSl-ONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as abovz 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, dark grey/green, glauconitic, pyritic worm 
increasing to bae, bedding completely obliter- 

ated, competent 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull bsnded, small pieces 

COAL, bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull and bright, soall pieces 

COAL; bl-ight, small pieces 



BH Nos. 6A 

Page 1, 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, bright banded, small pieces 

COAL, bright, small pieces 

COAL, bright,banded, small pieces 

COAL, bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull and brig!lt, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick, 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light gyey, carbonaceous at 
small IKI-~ burrows fi-om 3.0 to 3.20m from top, 

very clean, bedding obscured by bioturbation 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE; as above 

SRND~TONE, medium-g!-ained, light grey, scattered inter- 

beds c.f dark grry mudstone, defined Ibcdding 
- 



BH Nos. 6A 
-_ 

-- 

Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCR!PTION 
0 

m m 

631.07 0.44 SANDSTONE, as above 

632.31 1.24 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, very clean, 
bedding barely seen 

633.98 1.67 SANDSTONE, as above 

635.51 1.53 SANDSTONE, as above 

637.03 1.52 SANDSTONE, as above 

638.56 1.53 SANDSTONE, as above 

640.08 1.52 SANDSTONE, as above 

641.60 1.52 SANDSTONE, as above 

641.77 0.17 MUDSTONE, dark grey, interbeds of light grey siltstone 

641.82 0.05 IIUDSTONE, as above 

z" 643.09 1.27 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, characterized 
by small scale cross-bedding and fine carbonaceous 

pa!-tings on bedding 

643.22 0.13 SILTSTONE, dark grcy, massive, interbedded sandstone a't 

bsse 

643.97 0.75 SILTSTONE, as above 

644.42 0.45 SILTSTONE, as above 

644.65 0.23 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, shelly fossils at ti 

z" 645.16 0.51 SILTSTONE, grey with very frequent interbeds of dark 

Frey mudstone 

645.30 0.14 SILTSTONE, a~. above, abundant shelly fossils at top 

645.72 0.42 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous phases. and bright coal 
bands, siltstone phases towards base 

646.18 0.46 MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, a5 above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as. above 

IIUDSTONE, a5 above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, with very frequen 
regular interbeds of carbonaceous mudstone, bioturbation 
by worm burrowng at base 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, grey, abundant large irregula 
coaly inclusions and bright coal bands, phases of 
carbonaceous mudstone 

., 
:L, ~. 1 ~_. . I i..de_"~, .~ ~~~.c~~ac~~~LL*e-"x_ &sa&za.& -__ ~..~,:_L_i,_,_i T&.1&& ,~~~ .~. . . _~. .~ I ;c- 



DH ~0s. 6A 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above, 

SANDSTONE, medium-g!-ained,, light grey, very clean 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

mudstone and Corey siltstones 

LAMINITE, as above 

LAMINITE, as above 

LAMINITE, as above 

light grey siltstone interbeds 

MUDSTONE, 2s above, calcite fractures at 40' to core 

axis, listric surfaces, sigmoidal lan:inite .type structuri 

MUDSTONE, undisturbed as above 

MUDSTONE, a5 above 

COAL, dull ,heavily sheared,/stick 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and brigllt, sheared, stick 

CLAYSTONC, Ixrbonaceous, black, heavily sheared 

COAL, dull, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, brigh:t banded, heavily sheared, stick 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, sheared 

COAL, bright, heavily sheared, small fragments 

COAL, bright, heavily sheat-ed, stick 

COAL, dull banded, lheavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, heavily sheared,, stick 

_--- 



BH Nos. 6A 
-- 

Nip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 

carbonaceous, black 

COAL, dull and bright, heavily sheared, sticlc 

heavily sheared, stick 

d, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and‘br-ight, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

CORE LOSS-~COAL 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

665.16 O.CE COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, du!l, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, sticlc 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull,. stick 

heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, bright, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull banded, heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull alld bright, heavily sheared, stick 

heavily sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, heavily sheared, Stick 

COAL, bright banded, heavily sheared, stick 

,COAL, dull banded, heavily sheal-ed, stick 

SILTSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous 

MUDSTCINE, carbonaceous, sandy, coaly bands and inclusior 

--_1 



)EPTIi 

"1 

~1 I CKNCSS 

“1 
-_I 

0.44 

0.09 

0.06 

0.04 

0.73 

0.21 

Page 8 

I- ____ - 

DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, sheat-ed, frequent bright coal 
bands 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, dark grey, carbonaceous, 
pyrite inclusions, bt-ight coal bands 

COAL, dull and bright 

MUDSTONE, till-bonaceo~ls 

SANDSTONE, medi&n-grained, light grey, carbonaceous at 

tw I massive 

SANDSTONE, as above 





Contractor: Conllors 

Commenced: 

Completed: * 

Core Sire: HQ Casing Left in Hcle: m 

Final Depth: 429.51 

BP COAL -- 
CANADA -- 

Page I 

B. H. No. BP 7 

Geoloyist 
Ali Cilovdry 

Dept 
46.6:- 02.57 5 

Logged by: Andy NeVS011 343.56 
367.59-412.67 

Geoff Jordan 347.51-358.09 
414.31-429.51 

FORMAT!$N/MEMBER -- 

Boulder Creek 

DEPTH THICKNESS ELEVATION -.___ 

Gztcs 78.65 78.65 1,213.17 - --- - -. 

Sukunka 193.00 114.35 1,098.82 

YOOSdX3r 154.48 944.34 L-- 
347.48 

-- 

U. Gethinq *429.51 82.03 662.31 
,-_. -A__ --.__ 

SEAMS DEPTH -iIiICKt+ESS %RECDVERY ELEVAT 1 Old -_ ___ -_I- - 

13IRD 351.56 940.16 

CHAMBERLAIN k429.519: 862.31 



Date: 22nd July 1977 

Borehole: BP 7 Sukunka 77 

compass : 20' Maximum to Magnetic North 

BP11 Operator: P. J. waters 

Measured D@ Tilt 

428m 3O 15' 

(room 3O 15' 

350m 

300m z" 00’ 

250111 

200m I0 00’ 

15om I0 30' 

loom lo 00' 

50m lo 00' 

Mechanical jam in Camera stopped two results 

Tilt Uircction __-.. 

N 18' E 

N 18O E 

N 19’ E 

N 55' I3 

N d E 

N 49O E 

N 35O E 
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BH Nos. , 
-- 

Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m iT; 
- 

46.61 46.61 SANUSTONE: medium-grey, medium-grained, predominance of 
darker components, siliceous, yenera!ly clean with sporad 

I 

argillaceous/silty laminae, massive to cross-bedded, grad 
ational. 

47.45 0.8!+ SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-to medium-grained, clean, 
well-sorted, gradatiocal. 

49.47 2.02 SANDSTONE: light/medi,i;n-grey, succession of fine-to med- 
ium-grained and medium grained, well-sorted, clean sands, 

gradational. . . 

:y-3 0 69.88 20.41 SANDSTONE: 1 ight-gr-ey, fine-to medium-grained, very clean 
uniform well-sorted, calcareous, cross-bedding seldom 

discernible, apparently parallel lamination. In fact, it 
could be ver-y low-angle large-scale cross-stratification. 
Bottom 4.75m have shaly/silty interbeds, less than 5-7%, 
interbedded below. 

!O-3 0 78.65 a.77 MUDSTONE (4O%)/SANDSTONE (60%): rapidly alternating bands 
of dark-yrey silty mudstone (burrowed) with fine-grained, 

light-grey laminated and cross-laminated (small-scale) 
sands. Mutual micro-boundaries invariably erosional. 

Y----L 

GATES 
- 

I 
S U IKUN IKA 

z" 96.32 17.67 ~“MUDSTONE (~o%)/SANDSTONE (20%): d;irlc-g!-ey, highly biotul-I>-- 
ated muds and sands, some sandy zone, fine-to very Fine- 
gl-ained with small-scale cross-lamination, weakly calcar- 
euus, interbedded muds have high percentage of silts 
intermixed. 

109.51 13.13 SANDSTONE (80%j/MIJDSTONE (20%): light/medium-grey, fine- 
grained sands, with large and small burrows, vzry weakly 
calcarcous, ioterbedded,gouged carbonaceous shale/mud, 
3cm thick at 98.09. Predominently silty/muddy at lOj.46- 
105.20. 

2O 126.14 16.63 SANDSTONE (jO%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (70%): intimate assotia- 
tion of sands, silt and mudstone, due to intensive bio- 

turbation, fl-equent sandy zone, fine-to very fine-grained 
wit!1 intact lamination. 

139.50 13.36 SANDSTONE: light-grey, Fine-grained, dominantly very clea 
and we1 I-sorted, initial 2.75 very bioturbated with 
many large bui-I-ows, rest finely laminated and cross-lamir 
ated- Bottom 3.25 have Ij% mud and silty zones. Many 

,iiliCTO-CI-Osional features, saw fine shale clasts. Whoie 
strongly calca~eous, interbedded below. 

- -- 



- 

Dir 
0 

K 

20.. 

DEPTH 

302.87 

10.23 

43.27 

109.87 

40.71 

2.39 

DESCRIPTION 

SANmToNE (G~~)/MU~ST~~~E/SILTST~I~E (40%): interval with 
frequent alternating lithologies, tnuch of sandstone ligl- 
grey, very fine-grained, mud/silts with highly erosional 
boundaries. Interval as a whole less modified due to 
relative inactivity of organisms. Strongly calcareous; 
inter-bedded below. 

MUCSTDf~E/SA~DS~rD~JE(8U-8j%)/sANosroNE (15-20X): rap idly 
alternating lithologies of silts, (muds and sands (very 
fine-grained and laulinatedj. The proportion of these 3 
constituents remains fairly constant in any given inter-u 
Mutual boundaries, though erOsional, yet less scoured - 

the whole aspect one of quicl:ing erwironment dowward. 
.Whole sequence strongly calcareous. 

Lp 
SUKUNKA 

---T 

fiOOSEBF\R 

MUDSTONE: dark-gi-ey, homogeneous, lacking totally siltyi 

sandy lamitiation. Calcite fracture - 231.74 (parallel tc 
bedding, less thin 5m illick) . Cot-e badly fragmented, 
slickensided: 253.90 - 256.03, O.lOm calcareous band at 
279.63-279.73. Top and bcrttom of the unit (of carbonate) 
normal, though there is seine sugyestion of movement duwir: 

late stage of diagenesis. A good deal of pyrite in it. 0 
nuriber of 8 to IOcrn rusty bands 289.00-294.44 and severi 
listric surfaces. Badly sheared and locally finely broke 

up at 297.0-298.00 and fine calcite infillings. 

Whole of Iioosebar sequer;cc: non-caicareous, very difficu'i 
to assess bedding angle in the absence of silty/sandy 
intercalations. 

MOOSEBAR SHALE: black, silty, pyritic clusters, very 
homogeneous. Towards the base get ferruginnus layers 
and bentonites, often associated with calcite infi!ling 
of fractures. 

Ferruginous layers: 321.40 (~cw), 327.82 (locm), 

329.37 (5cd 

Bentonites: 321.37 (IOcm), 326.77 (l5cm), 344.20 

(7cnd 

Fractut-es Calcite Filled: 314.18 (5cm), 316.73 (4cn 
321.40 (5cm),327.82 (lOa 

MUDSTONC: dark-grey/green, monotonous, breaks along 
irregular planes, low compftcncy 

_______ --._ 
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lip DEPTH DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

.----~ - 

346.09 0.12 CLAYSTONE: light-brown/green, bentonitic, soft 

346.44 0.35 MUDSTONE: ;~j above 

346.47 0.03 CLAYSTONE: a5 above, core broken 

346.62 0.15 CLAYSTONE: as above 

347.48 0.86 SANDSTONE: fine-grained, green-grey, glauconitic, pyrite 

filled worm but-rows, bedding rework&d, grades to tnudsto 

at top, competent, sharp irre'gular basal contact. 

.,I 
MOOSEBAR 

4z=L=YNG 

I 

347.51 0.03 COAL: dull, pyritic, inclusions of carbonaceous clay~ton 

347.85 0.34 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, numerous Ial-ge bright 

Coal bands; home listric surfaces on bedding pla~les, no 

major tect~onic disturbance, incompetent. 

348.69 0.84 SILTSTONE: grey with frequent inter-beds of dark-grey cla 
stone, minor bioturbation, a few pyrite filled worm 

burrows prominent at top, lamination of bedding to lcm., 

carbonaceous at'top, occasional Coaly inclusions o~i bed- 

ding, model-ate competency, gradational basal contact. 

348.96 0.27 SILTSTONC: as above 

349.23 0.27 CLAYSTOE!E: carbonaceous, black, nuinerous .bright Coal ban 
to 0.00$1 irregular- fractures or, Coal inclusions, lis.tri 
surfaces on Coal pal-tings. 

349.21, 0.03 CLAYSTONE: as above 

349.29 0.03 COAL: bright 

349.45 0.16 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as above, cc~re broken to O.Olm 
pieces on listric surfaces. 

25O 349.80 0.35 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, unbroken as above, moderate to 
low competency, pyrite bands at base. 

BIRD COAL SEAM. 

350.20 0.40 CORE MISSI~NC-COAL 

350.32 0.12 CORE VISSING-ROCK 

--- 
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Dip 
0 

- 

25' 

11° 

DEPTH 

350.38 

350.48 

350.54 

350.64 

350.71 

350.78 

350.85 

350.92 

351.28 

351.42 

351.66 

352.63 

353.60 

354.77 

355.64 

356.84 

373.68 

THICKNESS 

0.06 

0.10 

0.06 

0.10 

0.07 

0.07 

0.07 

0.07 

0.36 

0.14 

0.24 

0.97 

0.97 

1.17 

0.87 

1.20 

1.25 

9.50 

6.09 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL: bright banded 

COAL: dull, metallic lustre 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull, metallic lustre 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: bright banded 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull, metallic lustre 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CORE MISSING-ROCti 

FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM 

CLAYSTONE: Carbonaceous, b!ack, nliraer~us bright Coal ban d :. 

pyrite filled worm burrowi in top half, Coaly inclusions 
prolninfnt at base, sharp basal contact. 

SANDSTONE: medium-graiwd, light-grey, large irt-egular 
Coaly inclusions in top l.Om, regular fine Coai parting5 

on bedding towards base, massive at top, cwpetent. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, medium-grained, argillaceous, 
carbonaceous stringers, patchily calcareous, listt-ic 
surfaces, abrupt below. 

SILTSTONE: sandy, carbonaceous, Coaly stt-inger-s, listric 
surfaces, locally slickcnsided. _ 

SANDSTONE: medium/coarse-grained, argillaceous with car- 

bonaceous stringers, bedding and cross-bedding well-deve 1 

aped, patchily calcareous, gradational below, Ial-ge won-m 
burrows: 366.74-365.34. 

SANDS.TONE: medium/fine-graincd, poorly-developed bedding 

clean, well-sorted, calcareous, abrupt below. 

__~ - 



BH Nos. ~7 
--- 

DESCRlPTlON 

SHALE: silty with sandy zones, black homogeneous shale, 
pyritic with minor sandy/silty zones, disturbed, carbon- 

sandy at base, gradational below. 

SANDSTONE: coarse/medium-grained, argillaceous, Coaly 
gradational below, vaguely calcareous. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, argillaceous, well-bedded and 
cross-bedded, abrupt below, occasional wc~rrn bul-rows, 

large, with minor disturbence. 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, medium-grey, poorly bedded, 
slightly argillaceous, calcareous, gradational below. 

SHALE: carbonaceous, Coaly stringers, listi-ic sui-faces, 
silty, gradational below. 

SHALE: silty becoming sandy .a! base, p?oi-!y bedded, dis- 

turbed, calcareous where sandy, gradational below. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, very argillaceous, disturbed, 
Coaly stringers, intraclasts, abrupt below, calcareous. 

SHALE: with interbedded argillaceous sands, medium-to 
fine-grained, some disturbence, sands calcareous, shale: 

sands 50:50. Coaly stringers, abrupt below. 

SHALE: black, carbonaceous, occasional bright Coal strin 

abrupt below. 

gradational below. 

slightly disturbed, calcareous. 

SILTSTONE: grey witR frequent interbeds of dill-I<-grey cla 
iminor- slumping and large light coloured worm burr 

ows at top, ii;terbeds forIn gl-aded units, abrupt break tc 

Coal at base, unit moderately competent. 

SKEE-rER SEAM 

COAL: dull, and bright 

COAL: dull and bright, tore br-oken, calcite parting at 



- 
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DESCRIPTION 

dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded, core broken 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

SANDSTONE: mid-grey, fine-to medium-grained frequent 
interbeds of grey siltstone, bedding is wavy and rewori<e 

medium sized worm lbur-TOWS toward top, shai-p contact at 

SILTSTONE: grey, interbeds of dark-yrey claystone, unit 
ase, moder-ate comp- 

ntact at base. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, cross-bedded, 
Coaly wisps throughout. 

CLAYSTONE: dark-grey, thin ,veins of calcite, grades. 

to unit below, model-ate to luw competency. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, grades to unit 
below, bedding I-worked. 

CLAYSTONE/SILTSTONE: interbedded, dark-grey claystone an 
grey siltstone, laminated, bedding is vei-y eva, listric 
surfaces on bedding planes, hi-eaks readily 013 bedding, 
low competency. 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black with nu~xrous lbriyht Coal 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, mid-grey, irregular bedded inte 

beds of siltstone and claystone, worm burlaows, competent 

CLI\YSTONE: carbonaceous, black, bright Coal bands at 
low competency. 

CHAMBERLAIN COAL SEAM 

COAL: dull and bright 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, bright Coal bands 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: dull and bright;sheared, core broken 



6H Nos. .7 
--__ _.- 

ip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

418.30 0.07 

-- ~, 

COAL: dull, core broken 

418.58 0.28 CLAYSTONE: dark-grey, carbonaceous at top and base, Coal 

bands at toI> and base. 

418.63 0.05 COAL: bright 

416.70 0.07 COAL: bright banded 

418.72 0.02 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, bright Coal Bands 

418.85 0.13 COAL: dull banded 

418.90 COAL/CLAYSTO.NE: interbedded, darlc, carbonaceous claystonc 
with numerous bright Coal bands. 

418.35 CORE MISSING-COAL 

418.3M COAL: bright banded 

419.37. CLRYSTQNE: carbonaceotis, fissile at top, bright Coal 
bands thi-oughout. 

420.13 CLAYSTONE: as above, numerous Coal bands, listric surfact 

on bedding, very poor competency. 

420.18 COAL: sheared, fragments in box 

420.39 CORE MISSING-ROCK 

421.14 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous as above 

422.13 ,CLAYSTONE: as above 

422.22 SILTSTONE: dark-grey, phases of carbonaceous claystone, 
large Coaly inclusions, competei?t, grades to anits at 
top and base. 

422.67 SILTSTONE: as above 

422.78 SHALE: blacl:, carbonaceous, Coal bands, fissile (tectoni 

423.16 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, plsnt fragments, yrades 
to unit5 above and below. 

423.23 CLAYSTONE: dark-gt-ey with phases of carbonaceous claysto 
as above. 

424.74 BRECCIA: sedimentary breccia of @rey siltstone near the 

1 -.-.-.-I_ 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: sheared, ft-agn:ents in box 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, bright Coal bands, shears 
core broken on listric surfaces 

CLAYSTONE: as above 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as above, very heavily sheared 

CORE MISSING-ROCK 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, bi;;cl:, shez1-cd, ~;tirairoi>s briglit 
Coal bands 

CLAYSTGNE: carbonaceous, 2s above, unshedred, frequent 
Coal bands to O.Olm. 

COAL: bright banded 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as above. 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as above 

11 and bright 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as abo;ie. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, salt and ~pepper, phases and inter- 

beds of car-bonaceous claystone, Coaly inclusions through- 
out, bedding is contorted, cotnpetent, sharp basal contact 

COALY/CLAYSTONE: interbedded, bright Coa! bands interbedc 
with bony and stony Coal, high ash. 

CLAYSTONE: carbonacaous, black, numerous bright Coal ban< 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, as above with intcrbeds of gre) 
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R. H. NO.UP 8 

contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: Ju1.y 15, 1977 

ComD!eted: hug 4, 1977 

Core Size: r-IQ 

Hole Angle: 

3 

See details 

Hole Azimuth: 
page la 

Final Depth: 549.08 

Co-ordinates: 6,116.342.70 N 
593,589.55 E 

Surface Ele\;ation: :,7511.30 m 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist Depth 
Ali Chowdry 9.24-105.56 

Logged by: iO7.81 
115.24,-124.17 

Gaff Jordm 95.94-97.44 
109.25-114.05 
1!,4.27-549.08 

SEAMS -- 

BIRD 

lJP 

CHRMDERLAI NJL’ 

F.PR. 
F.E. 
F.E. 

F.1‘:. , 

DEPTH THICKNESS %RECOVEitY ELEVATIOl$ __- -__.---- - ---- 

4 19 . 5 4 

488.51 
543.36 

460.42 
498.99 
50x-l 
506 
507 ,” 
45h-507 

1.,330.76 

1,x1.73 
1,206.94 

Breccia 



Date: 3rd Atigust 1977 

BOlX?hOl~: RI? #'8 Sukunka 77 

Compass : 20' maxi.:num to Magnetic north 

BPB Operator: P. J. Waters 

Measured Depth - 

soom 

490m 

480m 

450m 

400m 

350x! 

300m 

250m 

200m 

150m 

1GOlll 

5om 

Tilt 

3O 30' 

3O 30' 

2O 30' 

P 45' 

3O 30' 

3O 00' 

P 45' 

3O 00' 

2O 15' 

lo 00' 

o" 30' 

lo 15' 

Tilt DirectLon ____-- 

N 55' E 

N 56° E 

N 54O E 

(N 13' E) 

(N 9' E) 

(N !.R' E) 

(N 78' E) 

(N 8' W) 

(N 22O E) 

(N 55' W) 

(S 55O W) 

(N 82' ii) 

P.S. Rods vere pulled 100' from cd. 
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Date: 4th August 1977 

Borehole: BP ii8 Sakunka 77 

BPB Operator: P. 3. Waters 

Compass: 20’ Maxhun to Magnetic North 

Measure~h _- 

545m 

525m 

4@I 

450m 

4rlom 

350m 

300m 

250x1 

zoom 

150ITl 

1GOlIl 

50m 

P.S. Second run 

Tilt --- 

3O 30' 

3O 15 

3O 00' 

z" 30' 

3O 30' 

3O 15' 

3O 00' 

2O 45' 

2O 15' 

lo 15' 

lo 15' 

lo 151 

Tilt Direction _-.- 

N 53' ii 

N 55O E 

N 4Y" I?. 

N 27O i? 

N 54' E 

N 48O E 

N 49' E 

N 49' i? 

N 49' E 

N 25' E 

N 76O W 

N 65O !,J 
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.BH Nos. a 

DESCR!PTION 

SILTSTONE, medium grcy, coarse-grained, laminated, 
interspersed with lenticles and Iripples of very fine 
sands, richly argillaceous, strongly calcareous, initia 

top of unit finely broken up 

COAL, hard with carbonaceous~mudstone at base, contact 
of coal.with frocks below ground out and remnant rocks 

SANDSTONE, light medium grey, from 9.32 - 10.80 very 
fine argillaceous sands (top & bottom badiy weathered) 
intensely bilrrowed fine sands 10.80-11.40 from 11.40 

ne to medium sands, lenticular to ripple 
et-oded and disrupted laminac and layers (silty 

very finely sandy ai?d dense), much angular silty/sandy 
cla5ts (some evidently resulted from complete disruption 

of thin layers), 5-7 mm. coal lens; silty/inuddy 13.71 .- 
14.03., medium to coarse, clean sands (14.03-17.06) 

cross-bedded with occasional coal strealcs (badly broken 
and weathered 16.66-17.06) and intraclasts. Whole 
sequence stt-ong to moderately calcareous. Botto!n 

contact ground out, some broken up sediments in sticky 

clayey matrix. 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, 0.52 m. silts in middle, most 

have silty wisps, small carbonaceous intervals towal-d 
top and base; sporatically fragmented and weathered, 
patchily calcareous, erosions! below. 

SANCSTONE, light gray, fine graincd, crinkly lamination 

lower half with ripple drifts; 0.32 m. silty band in 
strongiy caicareous, abrupt below. 

MUDSTONE, ~medium grey, dominantly silty in upper 1.0 m. 
Rest silty mudstone, thin, scattered pelecypod shells 
(Marker zone) froin 23.16-24.69, siltstone: 23.16-23.91. 
Interval spot-atically bi-oken up and variously weatlvzred 
(few with listr-ic surfaces). Bottom 0.50 m. carbon- 
aceous muds. Contact with sands below by-oken up. 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light/mediu;n grey, very fine-grained, wavy 

ripply bedding, 
weathered, 29.30-29.70, gradational below, some vertical 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, nwddy (20X), discontinuous 
la!nination, .calcarfous, gradational belag. A decayed 

and weathered zone (0.07 m.) thick, 0.14 m. from base. 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-medium grained easily 
breakable, occasional speclts and strealxs of carbonaceous 

mostly devoid of lamination, initial 0.35 tn. 
argillaceous, non-calcareous and partially 
rest calcareous, passage below by interbeddin 

muddy content disseminate 
thi-oughout, disturbed and eroded layer-s, much large- 

scale slumping; abundarlt plant debt-is, carbonaceous 
streaks, numerous small fine s;ndstoj~vz units in lower 

'I.50 m.(erosional sand silt contact). Vcrticsl fi-acture 
and weathered at 38.30-38.50. liighly scarred lower 
contact. 

SANDSTONE, medium to light grey, very Fine-grained, 
entire unit slumped structure, erosional below, 
(originally with small-scale coarse lamination). 

abrupt below. Bottom I4 cm. has coaly fragments. 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, characterized by 
dark grry laminated seque~~ces (concentration of finely 

particulate matter along lamin;lf), soiw wavy and smai! 
scale cross-lamination, calcarwus; local gradation 
to very fine sands and silts; p;.ssage transitional. 

Tendency to split along bedding where concentration of 
finely broken up carbonaceous matter. 

SILTSTONEiMJDSTONE, medium grey, initial half silty 
mudstone with stringer-5 of very fine sands, lower Ihaif 
[richly argi!laceous sill-stones grading into fine sands. 



BH Nos. 8 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium grained. (some fine- 
grain&at top). Initial 2.OOm. with several 8-10 m. 
tnuddy bands associated with mtiddy clasts, two levels, 
I thin band of weathered sands. Much of sands clean, 
laminated and with occasional bul-rows, weakly calcareou~ 

interbedded below. 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, [rapidly alternating s,equence of 

medium grey, richly silty sands and light grey,fine to 
medium grain-d laminated sands. Mutual boundaries 

predoirlinantly erosional. Slump structure within 
55.55-56.62,mne 57.00-57.69 slickensided and calcite 
encrusted at number of places. Calcareous, erosional 

k go-ey very fine-grained sands 

(argiliaceou$ and silts. Although several horizons have 
well-defined laminations, most intervals structureless 
and with abundant finely broken carbonaceous matter. 

Many Ial-ge lb~~rrws~ tw zones intensely cliuwed 

At 59.34 - 59.82 mxh fine muddy streaks 

gradational below. 

very silty (calcareous streaks), 

SILTST@NE/SANUSTONE, Sukunkoid zone, occasional remnants 
of very fine laminated sands, otherwise thoroug!:ly 

up to 69.19, Bottom 2.10 Ill. 
fine sands intsrmixed with silty/muddy fl-actions due 

to bioturbation. Contact with conglomerate be!ow 
is listric 

pebbly, rnaxi~,i~~i, diamete 

MUDSTONE, initial 1.00 m. very lhard,silty, highly ferl-u- 
ginous mudstone with imuch Ipyrite, ;est dark grey,highly 
~ai-b~iiaceou~,fi-oll~i 73.76-73.86 extremely hzt-d nodular/ 
ferruginous ~w~lstone. 
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1 i p DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

dark gi-ey to black, some coaly shzle at base 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, rootlets, locally muddy, grada- 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, locally carbonaceous and ferr-u- 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey; fine/medium grained in 
initial 1.0 m., medium/coarse grained remainder, SOW 

argillaceous layers and coal fragments, characterized 

easily split along coal fragments, contact below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, lower- ha!f homogenously silty, 
devoid of lamination, vci-y grzdstional below. 

initial i.03 m. fine to very fine argi11aceoL 
firle/mediu;n grained, small-5cale cross 

laminated (much dark lamination due to concentration of 
fine carbonaceous matter, mostly siliceous, yielding 

SANDSTONE, upper 0.98 m. very fine grained, dai-I: grey, 

richly ar~gillaceous laminated sands, grading below into 

light grey, dominantly medium-grained, quartzone, 
crosp-bedded sands with abundant 1ii:;onitic specks, 
abundant ccaly fragments, totally iinpovei-ished in 
argillaceous matter. Core frequently split and with 
listric surfaces. Sow slickensiding. 

Re-constructed - Boxes 44 & 45 - coal only. 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, brown, bright cosl bands. 

COAL SEAM E 

COAL, bright stick 

36.04 0.05 
. 



- 

-.. ..-_. - 
- - 

lip. DEPTH DESCRlPTlON 

cl , 
m 

- 

96.1% COAL, dull banded,stick 

96.20 COAL, bright banded 

96.22 

96.26 0.04 COAL, dull and bright 

96.31 0.05 Core Loss 

96.37 0.06 COAL, dull banded, large pieces. 

96.41 0.04 as above 

96.46 0.05 Core Loss 

96.55 0.09 COAL, dull and bt-ight, stick 

96.62 0.07 COAL, dull banded. 

COAL, dull and dull banded, pieces mixed in box. 

COAL, dull and bright stick. 

Core Loss - Coal 

COAL, dull banded, pieces. 

SILTSTONE, dark grey wit17 few fine sandstone interbeds 
at base of coal. 

all broken up coal core. 

MUDSTONE, nwdium grey, ripples of silts, non-calcareous, 
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DESCKlPTlON 

MUDSTONE, upper half very silty, strongly calcarcous 
rest with coaly wisps, gradational. 

COAL, From top to hott0m, mostly dull and tmuddy bands, 
dominantly bright, s~rne dull. 

MUDSTONE, mediufll grey, slightly silty, some fracturing 
in middle (in carbonaceous band), gradational below. 

SANDSTONE, MUDSTONE, 60/40, imedium grey, sands fine to 
very fine grained, stall-scale ~1-055 lamination, strong 

interbedded with silty mudstones, local 
vertical fracturing, gradational. 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, uniformly silty, carbonaceous 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, fw bright coal bands, low 
competency, cot-c bl-eaks easily on ii-I-eyular fractures 
or coal pal-tings. 

CLAYSTONE, carbnnaceous, black, bright coal inclusions, 

COAL, and claystone interbedded - carbonaceous claystor 
and dull coal, Ihigh ash. 

CO,fiL, dull and bright. \ 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, brown to black with very 
Frequent bright coal bands, liktric s~irfiices on fractur 

COAL, dull metallic lustre. 

COAL, bright banded. 

COAL, dull metallic lustre. 

COAL, dull lbailded. 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull - earthy 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, phases with frequent bright 
coal bands, grades to siltstone at base, low competency, 

AS ABOVE. 

SILTSTONE, grey, fine it-regular coaly inclusions 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, Imedium gi-ey initial 0.50 m.very 
argillaceous silts grading to very fine sands and S"llX 
fine grained sands,la!ninated light grry, slightly 
calcareous , abrupt below. 

IIUDSTONE, medium grey, ve!-y silty, gradual below. 

MUDSTONE, b!ack, much coa!y intercalations. 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, very argillaceous, particles 
of very fine grained sandstone (calcareous), 5 "me 
disturbed lamination in silts, few 'rusty nodules toward 
base, vei-y gradational. 

initial 2.0 m. median grey silty sandwitl~ 
some fer'ruyinous banding, remair$dzr dark grey, mucl-i of 
it akin to canneloid mud ("dry smooth surface wit,h 

distinctive texture, WI-y silty & medium grey at 123.25 

fine gr-aincd,.highly argilla- 
iistric surfaccat base. 

Coal Seam "C" 

COAL, dominantly bright, lower : calcitic (powdery), 
two distinct fracture planes and cleated: 0.25 m. 

coal, high ash 0.101~~ Coal, dominantly dull l.lOm , 
carbonaccaus 0.05m 
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DEPTH 

Ill 

132.48 

148.58 

,55.36 

156.01 

159.98 

161.19 

169.77 

1811.82 

189.35 

8.21 

0.45 

15.65 ' 

5.93 

0.85 

1.50 

3.97 

1.21 

3.00 

5.58 

15.05 

4.53 
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DESCRIPTION 

-. 

SANDSTONE, medium to hoarse graincd, light grey, 
poorly sorted, bedding poorly developed, 1 m. of 
bioturbated with small WI-~ burrws at 126.90. 
ca I ca Ireous , occasional isolated pebbles, gradational 
below. 

SANDSTONE, medium-fine grained, medium - light grey, 

bioturbated wi'th large burrows, minor pebbles and 
Shaly stringers, abrupt br_low, vaguely calcareous. 

SANDSTONE, medium grsined, clean,well sorted, minor 

pebble bands at 137.35, I cm. tllick and at 138.29 
10 cm. thick,patchily calcareous, bedding poorly 
developed - non existant ,?brupt below. 

SHALE, with interbeddcd sandstones 60:40, shales with 

abrupt contacts with sands, bioturbaced: and disturbed, 
sandstones poorly developed, beddins] patchiiy,calcarfou 
abrupt below, Conglomerate, pebbles 1-2 cl:,. in size: wt.11 
I-oundzd , crcsional below. 

Coal Seam "8" 

COAL, dull, very broken with minor shaly layers. 

SHALE, silty and interbedded sandstone, 60:40, oftei: 

disturbed, with poorly developed bedding, coaly 
str-ingel-5, apparent penecontemporaneovs in.jection of 
carbonaceous shales into verticai dyite, abrupt below 

SHALE, silty, dark grey-black,carbonaceous, coaly, 
fairly homogenous, abrupt below. 

CONGLOMERATE, uniformly sized pebbles 4 c!n., subroundecj 

in imedium grained sandy Imatrix, gradational .below. 

SANDSTONE, medium-coarse grained, occasional pebble ban( 

at 165.14, at 165.37, & at 163.77, minor coaly stringerr 
in top 0.5 m. bedding distinct with home cross bedding, 
some disturbance, abrupt below. 

SANDSTONE, fine grained, light gl-cy, poorly developed 
bedding, clean, well sorted, patchily calcareous, 

abrupt below, one carbonaceous shale interbed at 179.82 

SANDSTONE, wit11 shale interbeds 60:40, fine grained 

sands calcareous, poorly bedded with [winor disturbance, 

WOI-w Iburrows, shale black, usually disturbed with 
rolling,load structure; and intraclasts, abrupt below, 
pebbie layer a1;_..1~9,Ua--- 
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DESCRIPTION 

CONGLOMERATE, heteroyenous in size from coal-se 
sands to I cm. pebbles, medium sand matrix, sub-rounded 
- sub-angular, abrupt below. 

SANDSTONE, medium - fine grained, clean well sorted, 
calczreous abrupt belo\\r. 

200.03 
70:30, sand calcareous, poorly developed bedding, 
minor bioturbation, shales black, silty, distut-bed, 
calcite veins at base 20" cam. UCA., gradational below. 

SANDSTONE, shale, interbedded, both very disturbed, 
trolling intraclaits and load structures, gradational 

SANDSTONE, medium grained, fairly well-bedded, clean 
with argillaceous layers becolning more disturbed and 

the base, gradational below. 

MUDSTONE, sandy interbeds, 60:40, bedding poorly 
-developed, disturbed, with :olling intraclasts, 

erosional boundaries. Bioturbated smal I WI-~ burrowo 
abrupt below. 

silty with medium grained sandy layel-s, 
60:40, sands well bedded, vaguely calcareous,~~~~~~~ 

rolled, with bioturbation and intraciasts, 
er-osiona1 surfaces between layers; 

SANDSTONE, fine grained sh;liey, 70:30, well bedded and 
calcwecws in sandy units, some disturbance with 
bioturbation, small and lat-ge bul-rows, transitional 

.---- .-_--- 
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DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, silty, with fine sands,60:4O, Sukunlta type. 

SANDSTONE, fine gt-ained, shaley, 70:30, well bedded 
arid sandy in calcareous units, ~o:ne disturbance with 
bioturbation, small and Ia!-ge burrae, transitional 

MUUSTONE, dark grey, 

385.48 (3 an.) 
400.67 (10 cm.) 395.00 (3 cm.) 

401 .42 (5 cm.) 395.20 (4 cm.) _ 
(slicks) 

403.27 (20 cm.) 403.27 (5 cm.) 
409.70 (2.5 cm.) 

MUDSTONE, dark grey go-een, no bedding is apparent, 
low competency, breaks readily on irregular fractures, 

'Moosebar formation, grades -to lower unit. 

CLAYWOE!E, light grey, green, bentonitic, dark coloued 
hmi-ni burrows, 6 inclusions, har-d sharp basal contact. 

MUDSTONE, as above. 

CLAYSTONE, light grey green, 
worm burrows, 

abundant ma1 1 d$rI: col~our 
,i"mfr-ous quart.7 fractur-es at 45 to core 

axis, soft and bentonitic at base. 
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DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, as above. 

CLAYSTONE, grey, white, soft, bcntonitic, dessicates 

SANDSTONE, dark gi-ey, green, fine grained,glauconitic . 
pyritic, worm burr-ows throughout and large pyri.te 
inclusions at base, bedding is obliterated by biotul-ba- 
tion, competent. 

BIRD COAL SEAN 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded. 

COAL, dull, metallic lustr~. 

CLAYSTONE,.ca~l~onaceous, black, bright coal bands. 

COAL, dull & bright. 

COAL, dull, metallic lustrr_ 

COAL, dull banded, sheared. 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre. 

COAL, dull, sheared, 

COAL, banded, sheared, tore broken 

COAL, dull banded 
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‘ ) m m 
- 

417.71 0.01 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, dark brown to black, coaly 
inclusions at top pyritic WOI-m burl-ows, grades to silt- 
stone at base, competent. 

417.81 0.10 SILTSTONE, dark grcy, occasional pyrite filled worm 
burrows, calcite filled fractus-es at 85' to C.A. - 0.33 
cm. from top, 60~ to CA - 1.08 cm. from top, 70' to C.A 

.- 1.27 cm. from top, competent. 

419.20 I.39 AS ABOVE. 

419.27 0.07 COAL, bright banded. 

419.31 0.04 COAL, bl-ight 

419.36 0.05 COAL, dull - metallic lustre. 

419.39 0.03 COAL, bright 

COAL, dull, fusain 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre. 

COAL, dull, shear-ed. 

COAL, dull banded. 

FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM 

SANDSTONE, medium grained, light gr-ey, vertical joint 
drilled in top 2 m. coaly material on joint plase for 

mottling by sma) I wcarm burl-ows for I.79 to 
2.42 tn. from top, massive and very competent, grades 
to lower unit. 

AS ABOVE, one joint at 10' to C.A. at b&se. 

SANDSTONE, as above, occasional fine cosly partings 
define bedding and a few thin phases with carbonaceous 
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427.06 1.61 AS /WOVE 

427.11 0.05 COt<GLOMERATE, granule, light grey, grains of grey, black 
and white chert, niatrix 10% ,dense packed and conipetent. 

427.65 0.54 SANDSTONE, as above. 

3O 428.23 0.63 AS ABOVE. 

h29.71 I .‘t3 AS ABOVE. 

!!31. 14 1.43 AS AUOVE. 

431.23 0.69 AS ABOVE, phascr; of cross-bedding. 

5O 432.50 0.67 AS ADOVE. 

433.94 1.44 AS ADOVE. 

436.08 2.14 AS ABOVE. 

436.96 0.88 AS ABOVE. 

433.14 I.iG AS ABOVE. 

440. 26 2.12' AS AEOVE. 

442.08 1.82 AS ABOVE. 

442.24 0.16 AS ABOVE. 

442.20 0.04 AS ABOVE. 

z0 442.75 0.47 SAINDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, frequent interbeds 
of grey claystone and siltstone, cross-bedded, coinpact, 
minor bioturbation, pyritic .worm burrows at base, com- 
petent, grades to unit below. 

442.30 0.05 SILTSTONE, dark grey, bedding greatly distllrbed by bio- 
turbation, frequent pyritic worm burroids, grades to clay 
stone at base, abrupt basal contact. 

443.71 0.91, SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, a few fine siltstor 
interbeds at the base, very competent. 

443.78 

1!114. 04 

0.07 AS.ADOVE. 

0.26 SANDSTONE, as above,Ocalcite filled fractures, 45’ to 
core axis at top, 60 to tori: axis at base. 

444.62 0.53 SAN'DSTONE, medium-graincd, as above, grades to siltston! 
at base. 

. 



ip 

0 

?O 

5O 

IO0 

DEPTH 

m 

445.72 1.10 

447.41 I.69 

447.43 0.02 

447.86 0.43 

448.57 0.71 

448.64 0.07 

448.73 0.09 

448.65 0.12 

449 02 0.17 

449.63 0.61 

450.00 0.37 

451.79 

452.03 

454.21 

454.7'1 

456.27 

1.79 

0.24 

2.18 

0.53 

I.53 

456.99 0.72 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE & si I tsto;ie, interbedded fine grained 
sandstone with very frequent thin, g'-eY siltstoP? intei 

beds throughout, one small slump 
structure in the lower half and one phase of dark 

gr-ey claystirne in the centre. 

SANDSTONE, grades to a laminite of siltstone and 

claystone in tlhe lower ha1 f, 

SANDSTONE, fine gr-ained, I ight grey, abwdant pelecy- 
pods. 

LAMINITE, grey, fine grained sandstone with black clay- 
stone. 

LAMINITE, as above with frequent horizons containing 
abundant shelly fossils. 

AS ~\BOVE 

AS ABOVE 

SANDSTONE, fine gl-ained, grey, cross bedded, with 
interbeds of siltstone & claystone towards base, 

root-let punctures at top, gr-adational basal contact. 

CLAYSTONE, dark grcy with frequent ,i rregular lei~ses 

of light grey sandstoiie,grades to carbonaceous clay- 
stone at base. 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black with frequent brigllt 
coal bands. \ 

CLAYSTONE, black with occas;onal indistinct phases of 
grey siltstone and a few coaly inclusions - carbonaceou 

phases, I ow competency. 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE, one calcite filled fracture with slickensides 
1 .07 fro17 marker. 

AS ABOVE, calcite fracture as above i&O0 to CA 0.53 m. 
~I: t-o111 top of box -- -;--.- 



- 
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3 m m 

457.17 0.18 CLAYSTONE, siltstone phases, core broken, calcite 
& slickensides on fracture surfaces. 

0 
15 458.37 1.20 CLAYSTONE, siltstone phases unbroken as above, calcite 

filled fractures parallel to bedding. 

459.10 0.73 AS ABOVE 

459.47 0.37 CLAYSTONE/SILTSTONE, as above, numerous calcite 
filled ir-regular fractures, slickensided. 

,459.92 0.45 AS ABOVE 

l5O 460.33 0.41 CLAYSTONE/SILTSTONE, as above, slickensided fractures 
spaced 10 cm. 

460.42 0.09 RRECCIA, CLAYSTONE/SILTSTONE,~ as above sheared and 
slickensided, fault zone. 

460.56 0.14 CLAYSTONE/SIITS'I'ONE, as above, core broken 

461.24 O.G8 CORE LOSS - ROCK 

461.40 0.16 AS ABOVE 

)5O 461.87 0.47 Ai ABOVE, freqwznt fractures'on bedding arld one set at 
60° to CA (approx. I to bedding). 

10° 463.32 1.45 AS ABOVE 

463.99 0.67 AS ABOVE. 

465.07 1.08 AS ABOVE, principal slickensiding & disturbance ceases 
at the base of this unit. , 

IO0 465.33. 0.26 CLAYSTONE AND SILTSTONE, inter-bedded as jbove with 
occasional phases of fine grain-d sandstone,interbeds.~: 
increasing to base. 

AS ABOVE 

AS ABOVE. 

-- -e 
- 
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472.96 I .j8 AS ABOVE, bioturbation Iprominent at base. 

60' 473.48 0.52 SANDSTOi!E, fine-to medium-grained, grey with dark grey 
siltstone, pi-aminent bioturbation. 

474.13 0.71 AS ABOVE. 

475.15 0.96 AS ABOVE. 

475.63 0 . 4 3 SANDSTONE, grey, (medium-gt-nined, with frequent thin 
partings of carbonaceous material. 

476.14 0.51 AS ABOVE. 

477.11 0.97 SANDSTOilE/CCAYSTO!iC, interbedded, grey, fine-grained 

sandstone and grading to dark grey claystone, bedding 
disturbed by bioturbation, frequent phases with dark 
coloured/small worm'burro,~s throughout, in-regular sharp 
basa.1 c&tact. 

477.27 0.16 LAMINITE, tl-1in graded units of gre$ siltstone and dark 

grey claystone, bedding very regular, frequent listric 
surfaces on bedding planes, model-ate tc low competency ; 

bi-eaks easily on bedding surfaces. 

60' 477.61 0.34 AS ABOVE. 

473.47 ~0.86 AS ABOVE. 

479.53 1.06 AS ABOVE, one calc'ite filled fracture with listric sur- 
faces at base, 20' to core axis in direction of bedding. 

430.19 0.66 AS.ABOVE, 1-iitric surfaces and calcit&.filled fractures 
at base. 

so0 480.82 0.63 AS ABOVE. 

481.27 0.45 CORE LOSS - COAL 

481.37 0.10 COAL, sheared, dull banded 

,481.57 0.20 COAL, sheared, dull 

481.74 0.17 COAL, sheared, dull and bright 

Ml.90 0.16 COAL, dull 

482.04 0 . I 4 COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

_I_ ..--_- - .-.-- --- 
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482.11 0.07 COAL, sheared & dull 

482.26 0.15 COAL, sheared; bright banded. 

482.43 0.17 COAL, sheared, bright,core pulverized. 

482.58 0.15 CORE LOSS - COAL 

482.62 0.04 COAL, dull banded 

482.66 0.04 COAL, bright coal bands. bony, 

482.70 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

,482.75 0.05 COAL, dull banded 

482.85 0.10 COAL, sheared, dull and bright 

482.91 0.06 COAL, dull and bright 

483.02 0. : I 

483.31 0.29 CORE LOSS - COAL 

483.52 0.21 COAL, sheared and pulverized, most frdgmmtc dull 

483.60 0.08 

483.65 0.05 COAL, bright banded, core broken 

483.70 0.05 

483.73 0.03 

483.79 0.06 COAL, dull and bright 

483'.85 0.06 COAL, dull banded 

483.96 0.11 

484.05 0.09 COAL, dull banded 

484.16 0.11 COAL, dull and bright, sIxat-ed. 

484.25 0.09 COAL, dull banded, sheared 



BH Nos. 8 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL, sheared, dull and bright 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, sheared, dull - bl-ight. 

CORE LCSS - COAL. 

COAL, dull banded. 

COAL, bright banded, sheared. 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull & bt-igIlt 

COAL, dull banded 

COPE LOSS '" COA!.. 

COAL, dull, sheared 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dtill and bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded 

CORE LOSS - COAL 

COAL dull 
---- 
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487.69 0.02 COAL, dull and bright 

487.73 0.04 COAL, dull and bright 

1187.79 0.06 COAL, bright, sheared. 

487.93 0.14 COAL, dull and bright, sheared. 

488.01 0.08 COAL, dull banded, sheared 

488.03 0.02 COAL, dull, sheared 

ME.11 0.08 COAL, shear-ed 

488.57 0.46 CORE LOSS - COAL 

75@ 490.05 1 .sa SANDSTONE, medium-grained, liqht grey, frequent fine 
coaly partings and cross-bedding throtighout, frequent 
calcite filled fractures at 45o to core axis (+I to 
bedding) grades to unit at base. ~ 

4yo.15 0.10 AS ADOVE. 

AS ABOVE. 

SAIlDSTO>!E, odium-grained, light grey, interbeds of gre 
siltstone, lcnticular and bioturbated. 

75O AS ABOVE. 

9o" SILTSTONE, dark grey 

0 a5 SANDSTONE, as above. 

AS ABOVE. 

AS ABOVE, Core badly br-oken, frequent slickensidrs and 
calcite veins and breccia, faulted zone. 

SILTSTONE, da,-k grey, sandy with phases of claystone 
and fine-grained sandstone, see marker '171.43 

SILTSTONE, as above with frequent irregular calcite 
fil'led fractures. 

-- -. ^- 
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497.53 0.53 AS ABOVE 

7o” 497.78 0.25 SAllDSTOiiE, grey, tmedium-grained, fine, dark grey siltston 

laminations, slickensides and calcite fractures as above 

498.87 1.09 SILTSTONE, as above. 

498.~9 0.12 BRECCIA, tectonic, angular.and irregular fragments of 
sandstone with fine coaly inclusions and laminations 

with dark siltstone Fragments. 

500.29 I .30 AS ABOVE, frequent irregular calcite filled fractures 

500.98 0.69 SANUSTONE, grey, fine-grained with frequent phases of 

grey siltstone, bedding dis,turbed by bivturbation 

65O 502.15 1.17 AS ABOVE, calcite filled fractures and slickensides 
becoming prominent towards base. 

502.93 0.78 AS ABOVE 

503.05 0.12 BKECCIA, angular and sheared fragliients of sa~x~s~i-one, as 
ahove, in a matrix of' calcite, fault plane. 

504. a4 1.79 SANDSTONE, as above, breccia at base (fault plane), 
frequent small zones of disturbance tllro:,ghout, bedding 

very irregular. 

505.09 0.25 AS ABOVE, disturbed tectonically. 

58’ 505.15 0.06 SANDSTONE, Itght grey, lnedium-yrained, cross-bedded, 
. 

frequent thin coaly partings and laminations through- 
qut (see marker 488.59 and 474.57), ib&dding overturned. 

AS ABCVE 

BRECCIA, sandstone as above, ?fault plane 

BRCCCIA, coal, csrbonaccous claystone, very intensely 

sheared. 

LAHIIIITF, thin bedded fine sandstone and claystone, 
core broken, listric surfaces on bedding. 

LAMINITE, as above, with fine pelecypod fauna (see 

marker 447.14) 

BRECCIA, sandstone and siltstone fragments in calcite 
Imatrix, fault zone. 

- 



DEPTH 

507.28 

508.21 

509.39 

510.22 510.22 

511.34 

3O 511.44 

513.38 

514.43 

1 515.34 

511.34 

511.44 

513.38 

514.43 

515.34 

517.42 

517.49 

519.64 

520.37 

520.65 

517.42 

517.49 

519.64 

5O 520.37 

3O 520.65 

521.03 

521.84 

522.27 

522.64 

523.0.3 

Ti,IICKfI:SS Ti,IICKfI:SS 

m m 

0.06 0.06 

0.33 0.33 

I.18 I.18 

0.83 0.83 

1.12 1.12 

0.10 0.10 

I .94 I .94 

1.05 1.05 

0.91 0.91 

2.08 2.08 

0.07 0.07 

2.15 2.15 

0.73 0.73 

0.25 0.25 

0.38 0.38 

0.81 0.81 

0.43 0.43 

0.37 0.37 

0.39 0.39 

DESCRIPTION 

COiiE LOSS - ROCK 

SANDSTONE, medium grained, light grey, occasional 
interbeds of siltstone or fine sandstone in top half, 
a few srnai I worm burr-ows. 

SANDSTONE, in top 0.05 m., coarse worm burrows fl-om 
0.64 III. to 0.94 m. from top, competent, minor- cross 
bedding, bedding is qpright. 

SILTSTONE, dark grey with numerous thin claystone 
inter-beds, grades to claystone at base, rapid 
gradational contact at base, bedding undisturbed. 

SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey wit!1 frequent 
phases of grey siltstone, gradational contact at base 

SILTSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous at base, gradational 
basal contact. 

SANDSTONE, da!-k grey, thin inter-beds of dark grcy silt- 
stone, bedding slumped near top, one siltstone phase 

gradational basal contact. 
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DESCRIPTION 

SILTSTCNE, dark grey, carbor~ac~o~~s, occasio!!r71 
medium gi-ained sandstone interbeds, abundant shelly 

COAL, dull banded 

XLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, biack, bright coal bands. 

SANDSTONE, fine grained with frequent irregular inter-- 
beds of black carbonaceous claystone, bright coal bands 

and inclusions. 

SILTSTONE, dark grcy, occasional phases of medium 

grained, light grey sandstone, gradational basal 
plant rootlets prominent towards top, 

bedding usually obscured. 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium grained, siitstone 

cl-beds towards base, sliimpir;g 

uiar basal contact. 

SILTSTONE, as above, one phase o~i sandstone ,,ear base. 

coarse gi-ained, some medium 
go-ained phases, frequent irregular coaly and carbon- 

aceous cisystone inclusions throughout, bioturbation 
prominent at base, sharp basal contact. 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, plant fragments, bedding obliterats 
a few fine sandstone phases are appar- 

occasional coal inclusions, low competency, core 
breaks on irregular fractures. 
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533.86 1.22 AS ABOVE 

534.69 0.83 AS ABOVE 

534.79 0.10 AS ABOVE 

535.18 0.39 SANDSTONE, medium grained, light grey, frequwt inter- 
beds and partings of black carbonaceous claystone, 
bedding disturbed, sharp irrkgular basal contact. 

535.95 0.77 MUDSTONE, dark grey, with interbeds of fine grained 
light grey sandstone in the centre, sharp basal 

contact. 
536.04 0.09 AS ABOVE 

537.87 1.8j SANDSTONE, medium grained, mid grey with carbonaceous 
partings throughout, plant rootlets and coaly irIc!u- 

sions at the top. 

538.16 0.29 LAMINITE: dark grey interbeds of claystone inter-iayerec 
with a lighter grey siltstone, bedding very regular-, loi 
competency, breaks easily on bedding surfaces, listric 
surfaces on bedding planes. 

539.02 0.32 LAMINITE: as a!xve, bedding disturbed, ca!cite filied 

fractures at top and base, sigmoidal laminite type 

StrUCtLIre. 

LAIIINITE: undisturbed, as above. 

CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

CORE LOSS~-'COAL 

large fragments. 

COAL, dull and bright, ial-ge fragments 

COAL, dull, large ft-agments. 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull sheared, small fragments 

COAL, dull metallic lustre,stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

--__-__- 

. 
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539.91 0.06 

539.94 0.03 

539.99 0.05 

540.04 0.05 

540.07 0.03 

540.17 0.10 

540.21 0.04 

540.27 0.06 

540.39 0.12 

540.43 0.04 

540.53 0.10 

540.57 0.04 

540.61 0.04 

540.62 0.01 

540. 75 0.13 

540.76 0.03 

540.a3 0.05 

540.86 0.03 

540.92 0.06 

540.95 0.03 

540.96 0.03 

541.02 0.04 

54l.10 0.08 

541. I2 0.02 

---.__--.--. -.~-- 

DCSCIIIPTIOIi 

---- -- __--.. 

COAL, dull, metallic lustrc, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre, stick . 

COAL, dull and bright fragm-nts. 

COAL, dull banded, Fragments 

COi\L, dull and bright, fr-agments~ 

COAL, dull, fragments 

COAL, dull, Ibanded, large fragments 

COAL, bright, core pulverized. 

COAL, dull, metallic iustre, large fragments. 

COAL, dull and bright, small f!-zgnents 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre, stick 

COAL, dull and .brigl-tit, stick 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre, stick 

COAL, dii!l banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COJ:L, hrii?ht banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, duil and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bl-ight, stick 

COA!., dull arid bl-ig!-it, stick 

COAL, dtill, stick 

--- .___.,_,.._ -- 
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541.23 

541.28 

541.32 

541.37 

541.45 

54l.50 

541 . 5’: 

541.57 

541.@ 

541 74 

541.78 

541 .P3 

541.86 

541.69 

5’11.91 

541.99 

542. 19 

542.25 

542. 29 

542.38 

542. 43 

542.47 

54:!. 56 

542.66 

- 
T 

-1 

_---. .--. 

iilCKNES' _I 

", 
-__ 

0.11 

0.05 

0.05 

0.04 

0.08 

0.05 

0.04 

0.03 

0.11 

0.06 

0.04 

0.05 

0.03 

0.0:; 

0.02 

0.08 

0.20 

0.06 

0. 04 

0.09 

0.05 

0.04 

0.09 

0.10 

-- 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and brigilt, itick 

COAL, dull, banded, large iI-acjmznts 

COAL, dull and bt-ight, la1-g2 fragmerits. 

COAL, dllll, oetallic lustre, .sticI< 

COAL, dull ibanded, s,tick 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL; dull' band,ed, Stick 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bl-iylit, banded larg- fi-agments 

COAL, dull, metallic lustre, stick 

COAL, dull,banded, stick 

COAL, d~111, metal!ic lustre, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, briyht, stick 

COAL, dull ant! bright, stick 

CORE LOSS -I COAL 

COAL, dull, banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and brig!~>i-, large fragments 

COAL, bright, ibanded, stick 

COAL, dull acd bl-iyht, stick 

COAL, dLIl1, banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright,. large fi-agments. 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL, bright banded, large fi-aymrnts 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared, large fragments 

COAL, dull and bright, large fragments. 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull, banded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and briyht, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, la!-ge fraglxnts 

, sheared, large fragments. 

ma1 1 fragnw~ts. 

FLOOR OF CHAMBERLA!N SEAM 

ined, light grey, massive, 

carbonaceous at top, large coaly inclusions, 
very competent. 

SANDSTONE, medium grained, light grey, a few fine 
siltstone, larye WI-~ burrows 

~~ .*: -"#~K*~~:~, =.~; :, '~' ,.~ _, i:,,-.~~_,,:~~-j~~:~~~~~~~~~ ,.~":~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;...;~~ 





AREA SUKUNKA --__._. a.H.0. 81' 9 - 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: .July 23, 1977 

Ccmpleted: Aug 5, 1977 

Core Size: HQ 

Hole Angle:..) see detail 

Hole Azimuth: 
page la 

Co-ordinates: 6,113,500.31 
593.716.05 

Surface E!euation:l,628.90 i 

Final Depth: 535.95 

Casing Left in tiole: m 

Geologist Depth 
Ali Chowdry 18.3$-133.29 

Logged by: 143.52-189.15 
192.69-252.84 

Geoff Jordan 138.33-142.02 
1~89.4~~5-191.31. 

BP COAL --- 
CANADA ---- 

N 
F 

1 --.- 

FOHMATlcN/MEMDER 

Boulder Ci-eek 

DEPTII 

1.76.80-535.95 
&Id\: Newson - :62.11-476.0-G-_ 

TH ICK!,!ESS ELEVATICN 

HtilCi-055 -----___- -- 

Gates 252.84 

Stikmka --- 

SEAMS -- DEPTIH THICKNESS ~RECCVERY ELEVATION 

BIRD 481.26 1,147.64 

CHAMBERLAIN 529.46 1,099.44 

F.FR. 426-471. 



Date: 5th August 1977 

Borehole: BP #9 Sdiunka 77 

compass: 20' Maximum to Magnetic North 

BPB Operator: P. J. Waters 

Neasured Depth 

535m 

500m 

450m 

400m 

350m 

300m 

250m 

200m 

15om 

loom 

50m 

Tilt 

4O 30' 

4O 00' 

4O 15' 

4O 15' 

3O 45' 

3O 30' 

2@ 45' 

2O 30' 

2O 30' 

z" 00' 

o" 45' 

Tilt Direction 

N 36O E 

N 43O E 

N 43' E 

N 41° II 

N 43' E 

N 5o" E 

N 48' IX 

N 45' E 

N 39" I! 

N 47O E 

N 53' Is 
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Di 11 DE i'1-l-l DES C R I Pi I 0 1,: 
0 

111 
"-7-E37--- .I_... 

;dstone and cl.+‘-- -- 

Y0 35.83 HIJLCROSS I'IEMBER, medium yrey/hro!$ny grey, frequent 

small scale (commonly Z-301) ~lter!?~tions of coal-se-- 
laminat-d and cl-oss-laminated siltstones and 

loo medium grey mudstone's. Mucl> lentialar bedding, 

ubiquitcusniict-oei-osiona ! fractions sccasional overturnit- 

of lamirwted units. Tendency of rock to split along 
silty laminae ,locally but-i-owed, bentonitic band 21.36-21 

bottoln 0.6lm with much fine-grained, siliceous sands (at 
time medium-grained), some ~reworkinq of sediments 

with rmore pt-onounced el-osional featwe, well developed 
pal-allel to low ang!e cross-lamination at 34.36-35.05, 
contact with conglomerate bel~irl very gradual, continuati 
of lamination units with gradual downward increase ir 

graili size-eventually pebbly lithology 

HULCROSS 

GATES 

35.69 CONGLOMERATE, dominantly chert pebbles, about lctn across 
(maximum) in fine sar;d matrix, this defines r,ztes/ 

'~u1ci-oss contact 

36.55 MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty (homogenous!y), bottom O.D:m 
very carbonaceous, gradational to coal below 

36.90 doiiiinently dull coal, contact with rocks 

below obscure 

39.43 SILTSTONE/SANUSTONE, initial 1.~40m I-iighly argillaceous, 

irregularly laminated,. med irm arev si,l tc+c?nes with sane 

compactional feafurcs,,(crinkly laminations) , nurlerous 
-grained sands with,‘muddy bands, 

strongly calcareous throughout, botto 
0.20~11 Irichly silty and carbonaceou,s, black nwdstone 

contact with coal below is sheared 

40.03 COAL SEAM; badly sheared with extensive listt-ic surfaces 
bl-ight coal, contact with rocks below bl-oken up 

42.28 SANDSTONE/MtiDSTONE (initial 0.28m bt-oken up), very fine- 

grained sands, muddy layer-s, compactionally deforlned 
laminated layers, bottom 1.13111 vei-y silty 

strongly calcareous throughout, erosional 

coaly fragments, few burrows 

44.93 fine-yrained, smal I cross-lami~a- 
s, abrupt below 

B0 46.75 1.82 SANDSTONE, ligl?t grey,' medium-grained, very clean, 

-l- 

sortc 

: ~~y&l"sts, cross-stratified, strongly calcareous, abrui: 
--_--- ___-. ---. - -- 



_--_-___ 

DESCII I rr I DN 

MUDSTO~I!!, medium grey to black, initial half fi-agnwlted, 
lower h;:lf black, abwdant carbonized iplant t,emains, muc 
pyrite, bottom 0.201~s very carbonaceous, gradational 

COAL. SEAM: Imi xture of dur-ain and claro-durain (dull and 

OLIN durai n pl-edoirli Dates 

nmstly si 1 ty, structureless, grada- 
tional bclovi some fl-situ,-sing si7d I istl-ic surfscc5 

COAL SEi\K, clean coal, solid core, gr-adational below 

SAI!DSl-ONC, tmed i UIV yrey , fine- to very-f i ne-gra i iled, 

argillaceous, plant debi-is, 5ome I-ooilets in upper 0.2Sm 
(non cz1ci:i-ecus): rest strongly calcareous, very gradatio 

HUDSTON!!, dark grey, dominantly si I ty and ca!coreous, 
botiom 0.251~ fraglwnted and coaly intercalations, 

gradational belobv 

very fine-grained, at-gi llaceous 
nation, strongly calcareous, 

gradational, few bi!rrows 

I’ILJDSTONF, dat-k. g:-ey, cmly zone in upper part, sporadica 

CalCat-iXWS , gradational 

Lupper half light grry, f  i ne./ixd i w-g 1-a i ned , 

rest very fine-grained, 5 i I l:y/muddy 1 ayer-s , lami na ter!, 

strongly calcarccus, yradationa! 

IIUDSTONE, medi cm grey, si 1 ty, some ?aminr7tiot-,S,bottom 

0.65m admixture of very fine-grained sands, rusty hand, 
ero*ional belcw, iueatiwred ZOIIC at 56.51 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/ms0ium-gr-ained, silty/muddy 

IGJDSTONE, imedium grey, carbonaceous, fe!y rusty bands (on 
strongiy calcar2ou5), bottow 0.6Oin have 0.2011 coal, 
erosional 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTOi~C, initial O.bL!m fii;e-grain, I iglit prey 

followfd by (rest. of sequei,ce of very f  i Ine-gr2.i ned 
argillaceous, (30-35X) sands with I-iPp!es anti lulticles 
of silts, al: irregularly laminat:ed, 5013e organic actjvi 
bottom 0.10~ fine sands-clean, scou1-ed bottom contact, 
strongly calca:-eous throughout, 

ightly silty, 

very fine-to fine-grained, 51~1 I 
some silty layers, some plastic 

deformation, gradational 

grin-/medium-gi-lined, occasional 
hot tom 1 5Om 5 I:i-on<,l y  

crow i ona I be low 
_-.- __-______.-.. 
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DEscI! I r-r I ml 

--_-.___ __--__ 
SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, argillaceous, 
several silty bands tl~lrough bottom 0.65m laminated, 

rest distinctively slwlped and at places rolled, non 
calcareous, gradual beloiv 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, genet-ally very 

~much of sands devoid of lamination (might be due 
tangible clanifestatic 

some of these with 

very characteristic of the interval 
brownish, grey grains 

of soft lithology, strongly calcareous, abrupt below 

88.13 1.23 SANDSTONE, fine-grained with thin layers of silts, 
laminated, gradual 

90.45 2.32 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, lmedium-grained, abundant 
coalified leaf debris in basal O.J;Om, bottcm 1.20m 

stl-ongly calcareous, much of sand devoid of lalllination, 
gradual below 

94.12 3.67 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, interbedded sequence of w 
fine and fine/medium sands, often witch erosional corltact 
mm silty muddy layers, much Ibr-ownish grey grains (soft 
lithology) in coarser zones, disc!-etc burrows, spoi-aiciic 

non calcareous, passage below by interbeddin 

100.72 6.60 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, mediunl qi-ey, from top to 98~9 
interbedded (fi-equently), muas 70% and siltstone TO%, 
generally gradational sequences with local bioturbation, 
fr-oin 98.19-100.72, thoi-o~~ghly biotur-bated zone (Sukunkol 
dominantly fine-grained sands intermixed with silts~ and 
1 istric contact below 

loo 105.84 5.12 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-gl-ained, mostly Iamnated, 
bottom 2.65m with regular silty/muddy layers (4-5mm), mu 

burrowing (several deep ones across bedding),. non 
calcarenus, gradual below 

106.22 0.38 CONGLOMERATE, uppet- hal~f granulate with fair amount of fi 
sand matrix, lower $ pebbly (one bluish chert 7cm ac1-oss 

abrupt below, so1112 [muddy layers wi thin conglomerate 

108.60 ,2.38 EIUDSTOI,!E, medium g:-ey, some rusty calcareous sand, gi-ada 

110.36 1.76 SILTSTONE, mediuni grey, highly argiliaceous, strongly 

calcareous, gradual 

110.95 0.59 MUDSTONEI medium grey> slightly silty, pyrite nodules, 

COAL SEAN E HORIZON 

111.75 0.80 COAL/MUDSTONE, upper- ha1.F carbonaceous inudstone with 
coaly intercalations, rest clean coal, soft to break, 
silky lusti-e 

-- .- - _--_---- _-_--.--- 
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113.30 1.55 MUDSTONE, dark grcy, carbonaceous in some parts, 20cm 

siltstone, pyrite nodules, gradational 

lz" 114.60 1.30 SANDSTONEJ'MUDSTONE, sands light grey, very fine-orained 
and calcareous, interIamiiiatior,s of dark y:-ey mudstone 1, 

sane silts; many burrows in sandstone, nwd/sand boundari 
erosional, 62:38 

118.55 3.95 MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally very carbonaceous and coaly 
gradual 

loo 113.50 , 0.95 COAL, from top to bottom, duli high ash coal o.i6m, 
mudstone, carbonaceous 0.23m, mixture of dull and bright 

(with a dirt band 0.56 m) 

120.04 

-----.~ 

0.54 MUDSTONE, dark grey, with Few coaly intercalations, 
gradual, bottom 0.1511 homogeneously carbonaceous 

121.45 1.41 COAL, dominantly dull 0.10111, bony and carbonaceous 
mudstone 0.22m, dull 0.25m,dull, lOsSright O.l5m, 
coal and mudstone interbedded 0.48m 

123.01 1.64 SILTSTONES, upper 0.2511 da'k gray mudstones, r-e;t coarse 
silts, very argillaceous with disturbed lamination, 

lci~er half muddy, g;-adual belo:"! 

123.46 0.37 COAL,.dull and lower half with metallic Iustre, clean cc 

FLOOR OF "E" SEAM 

130.64 7.18 b!UDSTONE; mediurwgrey, upper 1.55m with iittle or no si 

rest locally very silty and occasionally vaguely disca- 
ble lamination, non calcsrecus, gradual brlcw 

137.13. 6.49 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, medium grey, bt-oddly interbedded, 

silty muds znd argillaceous siltstone, passage front one 
to the other imperceptible,.geilei-ally devoid of 
lamination, strongly calcarc.ous throughout, vet-tical 
fractur-e 133'.21-133.63, gradual below 

I 
138.27 1.16 MUDSTONE, medium gray, somewhat silty, celcareoas, Few 

carbonized plant fraginents 

138.39 0.10 SANDSTONE, lmfdium-grained, light grey, iri-egular dark 
grey claystone inter-beds 

138.44 0.05 CLAYSTONE, da& g!-ey, grades to siltstone at base, 

sharp basal contact 

.138.68 0.24 CLAYSTONE, as above 

16' 139.02 0.34 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light-grained, fine coaly 
inclusions and cross-bedding at top, sharp convoluted 
basal contact 

139.73 0.77 CLAYSTONE, dark grey, plant fragments, sub fissile phase 
low co!lipetency,gt-aclational basal contact 

I 40 06 0.27 SHALE, carbonaceous, black, coaly inclusions, fissile, 
low competency 

-_ .____ ..-- -..- -^---- -.- II- 
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DESCKIPTIDN 
0 

", m 
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COAL SEAM D 

140.11 0.05 COAL, dull banded 

140.16 0.05 COAL, dull and bright 

140.33 0.17 COAL, dull, metallic iustl-e 

140.41 0.08 COAL, dill 1 banded 

140.7% 0.31 COAL, dull 

140.78 0.06 COAL, dill1 and bright 

140.82 0.04 COAL, bright banded 

140.66 0.04 COAL, bl-ight 

140.91 0.05 COAL, dull and bl-ight 

141.01 0.10 CLAYSTOME, carbonaceous, black, nunverous bright coal bar 

141.06 0.05 COAL, dull and bright 

141.12 0.06 COAL, dull, fusain 

141.1G 0.04 COAL, bright banded 

141.19 0.03 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, numerous bright coal bar 

i 141.21 0.02 COAL, stony , black, num-i-ous bright coal ba>ds 

141.26 0.05 COAL, dull and bright 

141.34 0.08 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, numerous bright coal bar 

141.57. 0.18 CLAYSTOIJE, a5 above 

lEO 142.02 0.50 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, grey siltstone 
interbeds,near top competen't 

143.52 1.50 upper ha!f medium grey, broadly laminated 
siltstones with O.lOm granular layer at top- rest sandst 
vel-y fine-grained, aryiliaceous, cross-lamination, grads 

12O 1 4 4 . 34 0.82 MUDSTONE, dai-Ir gr-ey, silty, gradual below 

145.52 '1.56 upper 0.35m sands, g:ey, fine-yrained, rest 
vei-y fine-grained, highly argillaceous, laminated, 
gradational to nludstonc at base 

152.15 6.23 MUDSTONE, upper 2.10m medium grey mudstol?c, rest alter- 
nating beds of silty !mudstone and canneloid mudstone (0. 
canneloid mudstone in total) 

COAL SEAM C 

152.42 0.27 COAL, abrupt contact below 

170.56 18.14 CONGLOMERATE, chert/quartz pebble predominant, generaIl> 
coarse-granular and locally well-sorted, though mostly 
some sandy imatrix, saw entirely grain-supported, 
coarsest interval 160.65-163.65 h<here pebbles up to 4cm 



, 
-.__ - -- 

DESCRIPTION 
0 

SANDSTONE, ligtyt grey, 
- - 

fine-to liledium-nrained, ver-y 
clean and well-sorted throughout, mostly devoid OF 
current lamination, non calcsreous thi-oiqhout, congloml?.ig 

tic band 173.69-i73.p8, muddy layer 181.00-181.15, local 
pebbly and zxn~w coarse-grained sand within 181.99-182.7~ 

WNDSTONE, light grey, fine-grail-led, few thin siltstone 
interbeds,very compe8ent 

CONGLOMERATE, light grey, granule, gi-ains of grey,wl?ite i 
black chert and argiliite, 33% matrix 

COAL SEAM B 

CO&L, dull banded, core broker: 

189.73 O.i3 CORE LOSS-COAL/CLAYSTONE 

189.78 0.05 COAL, dull, smutty-earthy, core broken 

189.86 0.08 CORE LOSS-COAL 

183.93 0;07 COAL, dull and bright 

189.99 0.06 COAL, dull banded 

190.05 0.06 COAL, stony , bright bands 

190.12 COAL, dull and bright 

190.19 bright banded 

190.21 

7O 190.30 COAL, dull and bright 

190.36 

190.44 COAL, dull banded 

190.47 

190.62 

13O 191.31 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, few fine coaly 
plant remains, siltstone at top, competent 

192.69 SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, argillaceous, much 
carbonized plant debris, gradual below 

193.02 MUDSTONE, mediun, grey, very silty, gradational hasal 

193.85 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grainrd, very argillac, 
small-scale cross-lamnation, specks of finely broken pl. 

transitional Ibelow 

194.02 MUDSTONE, darlc grey, slightly carbonaceous, gradational 

lY',.fiO SANDSTONE, medium grey, \~ery fine-grained, Irichly 
argillaceous, calcareous, gradational 

195.80 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, n?ediwl grey, sands ver-y fine-grained 
argillaceous, calcsreous, brolen at Ibase, SO:50 

--- -- _-- __. ___-. 

,d 



Dip 

0 

- 

loo 

196.40 

207.49 

209.33 

211.20 

223.82 

245.32 

250.63 

Z52.04 

262.11 

279.39 

295.64 

313.05 

326.73 

0.60 

11.09 

1.84 

1.87 

12.62 

22.10 

4.7i 

2.21 

9.27 

17.88 . . 

15.65 

17.41 

13.68 

DESCRIPTION 

_--. 

COAL SEAM HORIZON A 

COAL/l,iUDSTONE, badly Fragniented, much listric surfaces, 
abrupt basal contact 

CONGLOMERATE, essentially granular- from top to 202.29 
and fairly well-sorted with little or no sands in matrix 
medium pebbles between 202.29-205.74 though abundant 
smaller sired also occur 

SANDSTONE, mixture of medium-to very CO~I-SC sands and 

granular fraction, locall;l cross-stratified, gradual bell 

CONGLOMERATE, many pebbles 4cm in largest diameter, ill- 

sorted, no sands in matrix, fininy downward 

SANDSTONE/GRANULAR, alternating beds of fine/medium cleat 
sands and granular conglomerates (though small-pebbles 

occur within 217.93-221.15) sands occasionally laminated 
non calcareous 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very well-so 
and well-washed, mostly cross-stratified, strongly 

calcareous throughout; bottom 0.30111 have sporadic bul-row 

SAi~DSTOi~EiMUDSTONE, upper half 90% fine-gi-aitled sand witI 
muddy intercalations, lower half donlinantiy muddy calca!-, 
C!O"S 

SANDSTONE, upper half medium grey, homogeneously argill- 

acecus, t-est light grey, sands fine-grained, strongly 
CCilCareOUS, abrupt below 

GATES ---- 
SUKUNICA - 

I{UDSTONE SILTY VITH INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE, fine-grained 
units, bioturbated and disturbed, Sukunka, 60:40 mudston, 
sand (patchily cal&reous) 

MUDSTONE SILTYjMINOR SANDSTONE UNITS, Sukunka, 90:10 
mudstone/sand (non calcareous) 

IQJDSTONE, SANDY \dlJH INTERBEDDED SAtdDSTONE, bioturbated 
and disturbed 50:50, mudstone/sand, Sukunka (non calcar- 

UXIS) 

MUDSTONE, SILTY WITH SANDSTONE INTERBEDS, fine-grained, 
disturbed, biotilt-bated,'Sukunk~ 9O:lO mudstone/sand 
(CalcareoLls) 

:ed 



Dtf'Tli 

I" 

i78.00 

176.06 98.06 

476.80 0.74 

476.87 0.07 

477.05 

477.90 

478.00 

478.08 

478.14 

478.20 

o.i8 

0.85 

0.10 

0.08 

0.06 

0.06 _-.-.- 

DESCRIPTION 

YUDSTOF!E ~/lTl~ OCCASION~\L SANDY INTERBEDS, distw-bed and 
xioturbated, abr-llpt'below, TO:10 mudstone/sand calcareoi 

SUKUNk4 
MOOSEBAR 

MUDSTONE, Moosebar, black, silty, pyritic, 
FERRUGINOUS ZONES BENTOI~ITIC ZONES FRACTURE ZONt 

458.02 (~:cm) 458.02 (zocm) 428.18-429.5( 

460.27 (7~111) (with &orm bwIrows (I i%ti-ic surf: 
at top San) slicks & broil 

462.52 (5cm) 446.53 (slick 
448.80 :.Fraci 

calcite filler 
454.71 (ft-aci 

calcite fiilec 
list!-ic & sli( 
455.83 (slick! 
calcite fract\ 
458.02 (24 

459.02 (4cm) 
(calcite fractl 
with listric I 
faces) 
460.27 (5cmj 
calcite fracti 
465.72 (5cm)s 
calcite frac~ti 
468.37-471.46 
(broken zone- 
tore loss, fr. 
tures calcite 
filled.) 

MUDSTONE, dwk gi-ey go-een, no bedding is apparent, 10iu 
competency, breaks easily on irregu\ai- fractures, sharp 

basal contact 

CLAYSTONE, light grey green, few small dark wcrm burroi 
inter layered wit'h mudstone, bentonitic 

I+UDSTONE, a5 above, gradational basal contact 

MUDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above, bentonitic, hard 

MUDSTONE.; as above, sharp it-regular basal contact 

WJDSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, light grr-._grecn, soFt, bentonitic. s.!?Xj?.& _--.- _^--- 

l?s 

) 

:sj 

‘5 
._ 

:5 
:ks, 
! s 
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contact 

478.91 0.71 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, dark grey green, glauconitic, 
intensely bioturbated, bedding completely obliterated, 
pyritic worm burrows, increasing to base, large pyrite 
inclusions at base, competent 

478.93 0.02 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, coal bands, pyritic 

MOOSCEAR -__- 
GETHING 

479.07 0.14 CORE LOSS-COAL 

479.09 0.02 COAL, dull and bright 

479.13 0.04 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, coal bands, pyritic 

479.20 0.07 COAL., dull,sheared, core fragmented 

479.24 0.04 CORE LOSS-COAL 

479.28 0.04 COAL, dtlll banded, sheared, stick - 

479.30 0.02 COAL, dull, pulverized 

479.33 0.03 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, bright coal bands 

479.53 0.20 COAL, dull and bright, core pulverized, sheal-ed 

479.64 0.11 CORE LOSS-COAL 

479.68 COAL, dull and bright, large fragments 

479.72 COAL, dull and bright, large fragments 

479.77 COAL, dull banded, large f!-agnleIlts 

473.81 $1 COAL, dull banded, stick 

479.84 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

479.30 COAL, bright banded, stick 

479 . 97 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

480.00 COAL, dull, sheared, stick 

480.02 COAL, dull and briglIt, core pulverized 

1480 1 1 COAL, dull banded, stick 

480.15 COAL, dull and bright, small fragments 

480.26 COAL, dull, eat-thy lustrc, stick 

480.32 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

480. 40 COAL, dull, earthy lustre, sheered, small fragments 

-481.18 SE-LOSS-COAL- -. --.A ---, 
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0 In 111 
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481.26 0.08 COAL, sheared, large pieces 

FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM 

481.34 0.08 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, nuincrous bright coal bands 
competent, hal-d 

482.01 0.67 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, black, plant fragments and brig1 
.coal bands, phases of dark yrey siltstone, pyritic worm 
burrows , inter-bedded basal contact, moderate co~npetenc 

482.99 0.9a MUDSTONE, as above 

483.97 0.98 MUDSTONE, as above 

ll0 485.16 1.19 SANDSTONE, coal-se-gi-aired, grading to medium-grained at 
base, occasional fine carbonaceous partings, bedding 
usually obstured, a few smsll woi-m burrows causing mutt 
in the lower half meter 

485.61 0.45 SANDSTONE, as above 

486.04 0.43 SANDSTONE; medium-grained, phases of thin carbonaceous 
laminations, large worm burl-ows from 0.43m Tao 1.66~ fro 

top 

487.23 1.19 SANDSTONE, as abode 

489.28 2.05 SANDSTONE, as above 

489.99 0.71 SANDSTONE, as above 

491.48 1.49 SANDSTONE, a5 above 

492.84 1.36 SANDSTONE, as above 

493. 46 0.6% SANDSTONE, as above 

495.20 1.74 SANDSTONE, as abwe 

495.66 0.46 SANDSTONE, as above 

495.98 0.32 SANVSTONE, as above 

496.5? 0.59 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, medium grey, cross-bedded with 
frequent carbonaceous Ip'artingsoon bedding, calcit'e-fill 
fractures on bedding and at 45 to core axis, carbonace 
laminations at the base, plant rootlets near base 

496.74 0.17 .CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands, core 
listric sul-faces on core bt-caks 

497.43 0.69 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

498.02 0.59 CLAYSTONE, core badly broken 

490.39 0.37 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark grry with frequent phases 
da,-k grey lnudstone and light grey sandstone, beddiny is 
usually obscured, plant penetrations and worm bui-I-ow 
bioturbatjon in sandstone phases 

498.58 0.19 SANDSTONE, as above 

--- -..- 

3 
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I-V 

1.95 SANDSTONE, grades to :init at base 

500.82 0.29 SANDSTONE, as abo\Tc 

501.71 0.89 SILTSTONE, dark grey, with oc&asional phases of dark 
yrey lnudstone and phases of fine-grained light yre)f sand 
;tone showing WOI-XI but-row bioturbation, plant fragments 

502.62 0.91 SILTSTONE, as above 

504.63 2.01 SILTSTONE, as above 

504.70 0.07 SILTSTONE, as above 

506.84 -2.1.4 SILTSTONE, as above 

506.86 0.02 MUDSTONE, black to dark grey, bedding completely obscure 

507.66 0.80 MUDSTONE, sharp basal contact 

508.34 0.68 MUDSTONE, a5 above 

508.70 0.36 SANDSTONE, coarse-grained, light grey, frequent il-regula 

inclusions of dark gr-ey mudstone, sedimentary breccia 
at base, irregular, sharp basal contact 

508.87 0.17 SILTSTONE, grey with phases of fine-grained sandstone 

508.90 0.03 SILTSTONE, as a/>ove 

509.83 0.33 SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-gt-ained, grey, cross-bedded, 
occasional phases of fine interbeds throughout 

510.29 0.46 CLAYSTONE, dark grey wit11 interbeds of grey siltstone an 
fine-grained sandstone forming thin graded units, occasi 
al la!-ye wol-m bui-rows, gradational basal contact 

510.79 0.50 SANDSTONE, grey, fine-grained, with intct-beds of siltsto 
yrades to siltstone at base, slump structures in the top 
half 

510.91 0.12 SANDSTONE, as above 

511.18 0.27 SANDSTONE, as above 

511.98 0.80 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, liyht grry, abtindant fine CTO 
bedding throughout, sharp basal contact 

512.16 0.18 SILTSTONE, grey with thin interbeds of fine grained, 
light grey sandstone 

513.11 0.95 SANDSTONE, as above 

la0 513.13 0.02 SILTSTONE, grey with thin ir!-egulat- interbeds of fine- 

graincd,liyht grey sandstone, some phases of medium-yrai 
cross-bedded sandstone, cony,etent 

513.95 0.82 SILTSTONE, as above 

515.17 1.22 SILTSTONE, as above 
I 

515.91 0.74 SILTSTONE, as above 

516.51 0.60 SANDSTONE, fine-gr-ailned, light grey, crozs-bedded, shary 
____~.-- ~_----- ~-_. __-_-. _-.- 

I 



DESCRIPTION 

-__ 
basal contact, competent 

SILTSTONE, dark grey interbedded with fine-yrained, ligh 

grey sandstone, lamination is prot!iinenl:,bioturb~tioil 
lctely disturbing bedding, interbedded basal 

SANDSTONE, fine-grain&, light grey, siltstone interbeds 
in centre, slumping at top and base, sharp it-regular 
basal contact, competent 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

LAMINITE, thin-bedded, grey siltstone inter-bedded with d 
grfy claystdne forming thin graded units, occasional 

fine inter-beds of fine-grained sandstone, bedding is 
very regular, listric surfaces on be.dding pla~?e fracture 
moderate to low competency, core breaks easily on beddin 

LAMINITE, ar, above 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, brigilt coal bands, IOVJ 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

ROOF OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous as above, core broken at top, 
calcite filled FI-;ictures at top and base, probable 
equivalent of sigmoidaT Iaminite structure 

CLAYSTONE, undisturbed, as above 

COAL, dull and bright, large fl-agments 

COAL, dull, sheared, larye fragments 

metallic lustre, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded, sheared, stick 

COAL, dull and bright fragments in box, core pulverized 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, large fragments 

COAL, dull banded, large ft-aglwnts 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, core pulverized 

SILTSTONE, dai-k grey, carbonaceous, bright coal bands an 
inclusions 

-k 
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Till I CI<NiSS DESCRIVriot4 

m 

521.50 0.03 -COAL, dull, core pulverized 

521.64 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, cure pulverized 

521.70 0.06 CORE LOSS-COAL 

521.80 0.10 COAL, dull and bright, sheared, small pieces 

521.85 0.05 COAL, bright, large pieces 

521.91 0.06 COAL, dull, large pieces 

522.02 0.11 COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

522.06 0.04 COAL, dull, fusain, large pieces 

522.11 0.05 COAL, dull and bright,~ large pieces, sheared 

522.13 0.02 COAL, bright, large pieces 

522.19 0.06 COAL, dull banded, large pieces, sheared 

522.30 0.11 COAL, dull, metallic lustre, large pieces 

522.33 0.03 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

522.35 0.02 COAL, dull, metallic lustre, large pieces 

522.40 0.05 COAL, dull and bright9 Ial-ge pieces 

522.45 COAL, dull atnd bright, small pieces 

522.48 COAL, bright, stick 

522.53 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

522.60 COAL', bright, stick 

522.64 COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

522.86 CORE LOSS-COAL 

522.83 COAL, stnny , bright coal b.ands 

FLOOR OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAM 

523.09 CLAYSTOIJE, carbonaceous, black, core pulverized, very 
heavily sheared 

523.18 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

523.65 S!LTSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, few wry fine 
laminations of fine-gi-ained sandstone in the centre, coa 
inclusions at top-base, sharp basal contact, competent 

524.26 SILTSTONE, as above 

524.83 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, frequent plant fragments 
throughout, Imoderate to low competency 

525.79 CLAYSTONE, as above 

525.88 CLAYSTONE, as above, very heavily sheared, core pulveriz 

525.31 CLAYSTONE, unsheared, as above 

525.38 CLAYSTONE, sheai-ed, as above 
-_-- .-._-I--- 
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DESCI~IPTION 

--.-- --.-- 
CLAYSTONE, unsheared, as above 

CLAYSTONE, as above 

CLAYSTONE, sheared, as above, 'some bright coal fragments 

CLAYSTONE, unsheared, as above 

SANDSTONE, dark grey, fine-grained, phases of dal-k grey 
siltstone,bedding obliterated by bioturbation 

528.10 0.19 SANDSTONE, as above 

528.37 0.27 SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, frequent interbed 
of dark grey mudstone, dark small worrm burrows 

528.84 0.47 MUDSTONE, dark gt-ey to black, bright coal bands and 
inclusions 

529.46 0.62 MUDSTONE, as above 

529.91 0.45 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grc!:, small scale cross 
bedding fi-equent phases and intet-be&of dark grey carbor 
aceous mudstone throughout, coarse bioturbation by large 
worm burrows thoughout 

531.84 i.93 SANDSTONE, as above 

532.08 0.24 SANDSTONE, as above 

532.50 0.42 SANDSTONE, as above 

533.06 0.56 SANDSTONE, light grey, coarse-grained, carbonaceous and 
coaly inclusions at top 

533.41 0.85 SANDSTONE, as above 

535.18 1.27 SANDSTON', as above 

22O 535.95 0.77 SANDSTONE, as above 
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DESCRIPTION 

- 

OVERBURDEN. 

CONGLOMERATE: upper half finely pebbly to granular with 
abundant sandy matrix and large silty/muddy intraclasts, 
rest fine-to medium sands with sprinkling of gritty frac- 
tions, abrupt below. 

SILTSTONE: medium-yrey, locally broken up and some rusty 
weathering, structureless, calcareous, abrupt below 
(though actual coi?tact fragmented). 

SANDSTONE/GRITS: light/medium-grey, distinct salt and 
peppe,- appearance, strongly cross-stratified, coarse-to 
very coarse-grained, bottom 1.85m granular, good sorting 

within a given interval, well washed; erosional at base. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, coarse-grained, root lets, imostly 
structureless, gradational at base. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, highly silty (Z5%), structureless, 
bottom 0.20~~ very carbonaceous, fragmented and pulverize' 
at base. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, argillaceous, structureless in 
Imost part, locally mottled, some suggestion of root lets, 
sporadic lamination, non-calcareous, erosional at base: 

Core sporadically fractured in top half and with rusty/ 
orange weathering on broken surfaces. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, fine-to vei-y fine-grained, 
irregular slnall-scale cross-lamination, scattered silty 
intraclasts in lower one-third of sequence; bottom 12cm 

medium-grain@d sands, gradual below. 

SANDSTONE/GRITSTON~: medium-grey, sandstone range from 
Imedium-to very coarse-.grained, clean and locally sorted. 

In general these are series of gradational sequences 
beginning with g!-anular- fi-actions and fining upwrds 
(occasionally approaching fine sdnds). Apparent cross- 
stratification. Widely dispersed slnall Coaly inclusions. 

CONGLOMERATE: granular to finely pebbly, some sandy 
matrix, abrupt sandstone, light-grey, medium-to coarse- 
graincd, very clean, well washed,soI-ted , cherty, qua!-t- 
zose, strongly cross-bedded, 5ome intet-vals structureless 
fine sand 20cm at 122l5,cor.e locally with large vertical 
fractut-es, surface slightly weathered, abrupt, clean 
basal contact. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey,,fine-to medium-grained; character 
ired by concentration of carbonaceous matter (manifested 
as dark Iwinae) ,alcareo:~s. abrupt at bs.- - ---. 
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'ip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

49.44 3.50 CONGLOMERATE: mostly fine pebble conglomerate; medium-to 

CIXII-se, clean sands 0.63111 (inter-bedded), abrupt below. 

59.22 9.75 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: generally dark-grey, inter-bedded 
sequence of silty (mudstone and argillaceous siltstone, 
sporadically laminated to banded, locally siltstone with 
abundant root-lets; bottonl 1.27m with frequent sandy 
intervals and calcareous, Irest sporadicaily. 

61.83 2.61 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very coarse-grained, locally grit, 
ty, Coaly inc!usions, quartrose, cherty, abrupt below. 

6!,1.12 2.29 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, sporadically silty, carbonaceous and 

Coaly bands at 62.33-62.48, structureless, very gradation, 
al at base. 

65.18 I.06 SILTSTONE: medium-yrey, coarse-grained, argillaceous at 
top and base, devoid of lamination, graciual at base. 

66.35 1.17 MUDSTONE: blacl;, carbonaceous (hoinogeneogsly) througho:lt, 
intervals 0.15m muddy/bony Coal, abrupt below. 

67.12 0.77 SILTSTONE: medium-grey, abundant Iroot lets, structureless 
gradual. 

70.77 3.65 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, locally highly 
argillaceous and.silty, bottonl 0.85m with wavy and dist- 

urbed lamination, micro-chanilellirlg, locally fractured, 
fragmented at base. 

71.63 0.86 MIJDSTONE: black, richly carbonaceous, abundantly sandy 

(uniformly disseminated) 
structurele;sE: 

cm biJck sands (fine-grained) 
toward base, gradual at base. 

72.13 0.50 SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, very fine-grained, ar-gilla- 
cews layers, laminated, few burrows, inci-easing rmuddy 
contznt bottomward. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, very argillaceous, root lets, 

upper half sandy. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey to black (predoolinantly), locally ver 

carbonaceous, and seine muddy/bony Coal. Bottom 0.70m 
broken and pulverized. Progressively becoming sandy at 
base; gradational. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, predominantly quartzose (98X), 
devoid OF a~rgillaceous matter, 'rooty', medium-graincd, 

CONGLOMERATE: cl mixture of gritstone, very coarse-grail 
. 
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ed sandstone, and fine pebble conglomerate; Iat-ger pebble 
toward base, erosional at base. 

84.87 0.65 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-to very fine-grained, pebbly 
intraclasts zone (8cm), laminated at base; abrupt. 

86.14 1.27 SANDSTONE: light-grey to whitish, siliceous, mediam-to 
coarse-grained, dark cross-bedded laminae (concent:-ation 
of chert grains), erosional at base, clean, sorted. 

86.60 0.46 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: inter-bedded fine/lnedium sands, erosiol 
al micro-contacts; abrupt basal contact. 

67.54 O.Pl! SANDSTONE: light-grey (whitish), quartzose, cherty, small 
intraclasts of silts in top O.lOm, cross-laminated, fine/ 
medium-grained, erosional at base. 

94.29 6.75 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fii?e/medium-grairled, very uniform 
clean, ubiquitously cross-bedded, two levels with rusty 

weathering silty clasts, non-calcareous, clean contact at 
base. 

98.50 4.21 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: interbedded wry fine sand, well lam- 
inated and silty lnudstone. A 4im hard ferruginous band 

at 38.13, some burrowing; this unit represents transition 
al zone between Boulder Creek and the Hulcross. 

! COULDER CREEI', 
-?fd 

1 

HULCRoSS 

158.42 59.92. MUDSTONE: sandy 70:30, sands calcareous, fine bedding, 
regular, discrete layers. Mudstones, silty shcwing distu 
rbance and Imixing with sands at mst-gins. Generally a 
banded appearance. Less distul-bed than Sukunka. I;entoni 

layer 131.51-0.23m with fine interbedded imudstoncs. Bio- 
turbated with large and small burrows. Transitional belo) 

174.61 16.19 MUDSTONE: sandy, 50:50, regular discrete layers of inter- 
bedded sands (fine-grained) well defined. Some disturb- 

ence with minor bioturbation. Occasional zones of [more 
intensively bioturbated material. 

182.42 7.81 MUDSTONC: sandy, 90:10, widely spaced bands of sandy mat- 
erial. Well defined and bedded. Bentonites at 174.61 
(3cmj and 180.04 (40~111) with calcite infill~ings of fract- 
"r-es. 

Itcp.bo 7.18 MUDSTONE: sandy, 60:40, regular. discrete layers of inter- 

bedded sands (fine-grained) well defined. borne disturbanc 
transitional below. 

___ _~.--- -..- -__--7- -_- '-.,...-.-- 
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201.60 12.uo ‘IUDSTONE: sandy, 50:50, sands well defined and bedded. 

._ o-casional forming units O.lm-0.2171 thick(often about 23~x1) 
>ome minor,disturhence and occasional bioturbation. 

oss 

203.63 2.03 MUDSTONE: dark-grey (black), locally silty and carbonaceoL 

highly pyritic 201.82-202.38, sporadically calcareous in 
top half. 

204.18 0.55 COAL SEAM: predominantly dull Coal; Z-3cm dull banded in 
middle. 

208.00 3.82 SANDSTONE: light/medium-gi-ey, fine-grained, ubiquitous 
small-scale cross-lamination, abundance of finely brol:en 
carbonaceous [matter as manifested by dark laminae, few 

Coaly inclusions, strongly calcareous, few isolated burr- 

ow5 ) erosioiial at ba5e. 

208.96 0.36 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, highly argill- 
aceous some silty intervals (as thin layet-51, calcareous, 
gradual below. 

209.56 0.60 MUDSTONE: dal-I<-grey, richly silty, lower half carbonaceou: 

gradual. 

210.31 0.75 COAL SEAM: solid, basal contact gradual. 

Coal, bony, muddy - 0.06 
Coal, dull, light - 0.14 
Mudstone 0.07 
Coal, du'l, low ash - 0.15 
Coal with submetallic lustrc - 0.04 
Coal, dull 0.02 

MUDSTONE: black, locally silty and carbonaceous, abrupt 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey 
-1aminatioA f' 

one-to very fine-grained, small- 
, slumping and syndepositional 

micro-erosiona! contacts, argillaceous, silt! 
occasional burrows, stronyly calcareous, abt-upt 

COAL: Judging from tags and grounded Coal, Coal loss 

dull a;" bright-- 0.05 __ 
, dull metallic lustre .- 0.05 
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0.12 
dull and few bright strealts of fussain - 0.11 

216.42 SANDSTONE: medium-grey,~ fine-grained, ubiquitous small- 

scale cross-lamination, rare abundance of fine Coaly 

fraymen,ts, compactional and slump structures, occasional 
Brief gradation 0.f fin? to very fine sands and 

stl-ongly calcsreous, abundant carbccized plant 

abrupt below. 

217.51 1.09 ~ MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty at top and base (X5%), a large 
slump encompassing basal 0.20m, iocally slightly cat-bon- 

aCeOtIS, silty zones calcareous, erosional at base. 

218.39 1.48 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-gr-ained, small cross-lamina- 
..t i on , much large scale slumping and complete distortion 

of laminac. Concentration of cixzrty grains within certai 
iron laminae, locally tiny clasts and some finer litholo$ 

ies, strongly calcareotis thi-oughout, erosional at base. 

227.49 8.50 IIUDSTONE: da!-I;-grey to black, top I.iOm with silty stril~i 

crc, one rusty zone and silty :eve1s st:-0ng:y calcareous, 
Pelecypod shells; though shells dispersed throughcut, 
these at-e especially concentrated within 226.72-227.35 

land constitute Coquina. Many vertical fractures. Basal 
0.15m carbonaceous, mudstone almost canneloid. Basal 
contact gradual. 

228.57 1 .08 SANDSTONE: top 0.4Om fine-grained with abundant carbonize 
plant debris,.rest light/medium-yrey, very fine-grained, 

small cross-laminations and ripples, argillaceous larrinae 
few burrows, compactional features, strongly calcareous, 

.passage by interbedding. 

229.25 0.68 SILTSTONE/MtiDSTONE: top half dominantly silty (as fine 
ripples) trest dominantly muddy, dark-grey, all calczreous 

gradual. 

231.80 2.~55 SANDSTONE: dark-yrey, fine-grained, abundantly argillacec 

bottom O.L10rn laminated and small cross-lamination; much 
of zone throughly bioturbated, lmany scatter-ed Pelecypod 
shells (in top half), lower contact-gradual. 

232.47 0.67 MUDSTONE: dark-grey/black, abundant plant debris, very 

2112.32 9.85 SANDSTONE: top 0.53m interbedded mudstone/sandstone (higt 
ly scoured micro-boundaries); Basal 2.60111 medium-grey, 

fine-grained and regulat-ly Ialnin;;ted and most parallel 
sow small-scale cross-lamination, this zone 

chwacterized by abundant vertical bul-rows (some of these 
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DESCRIPTION 

O.ZOcm defg),.small-graded intervals, some levels with 

:oncentrations, of finely particulate carbonaceous matter 
emphasising laminae. Rest of sequen-:- medium~/light-grey, 

nedium-grained, well-sorted, mostly massive with isolated 

laminated units; 0.12cm muddy band in middle, andweakly 

calcareous, gradual at base. Sonle silty intraclaStS 

238.37-238.77 and within zone also sand-sized silty grain 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-grained, some disturbed 
laminae, otherwise structureless, non-calcareous, abrupt 
below; abundant finely Ibroken plant matter. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, fine-grained, very strongly 
calcareous, abrupt. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-gizlned, mostly devoid of 
lamination , abundant finely b!-oken plant debris (carbon- 

ized): interbedded b-low. 

SANDSTONE: light/wdium-grey, top 2.80m fine-grained, 
rest fine to medium-graired; upper half frequently in@r 

calated with silty/muddy iayers, laminated, muddy band 
248.41 - 248.75, few worm burl-ows, s01ne ripples. l.ower 
half contains lesser silty/mud~!y content, larye-ncale 
slumping, erosional features , strongly calcareous 253.22 
255.41, rest non-calcareous, interbedded below. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE: dark-grey, predominantly muddy, top 
2.10m with Iregular ripples of silts and with 'Pin Prick' 
burrows, rest of sequence highly bioturbated. Si!kunkoid 
marker. Bottom 1.25m highly bioturbated very fine-grainec 
argillaceous sandstones. Passage to basal sand, through 
gradual diminution of organic activity. 

SANDSTONE: basal 15cm conglomerate (fine pebbly), and 
also at 266.18-266.28. Rest light/medium-grey, fine- 
grained sands, lower 2.70m predominantly organically 
distul-bed with thin muddy layers, (erosional micro-conta! 

higher beds well-laminated, clean, some parallel i%mina- 
tion (dark due to entombment of carbonaceous matter), 

few rusty, silty cherts, non-calcareous. Abt-upt at base. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey to Rlack, few trusty bands and some 
zones with carbonized'plant debris, essentially devoid 01 
lamination and non-calcareous, interval 275.08 - 275.48 
very fine-grained, light/~wdi urn sand with small-scale 

cross-lamination and strongly calcareous. Intel-val 275.4r 
27b.48 Inedium/grey, I-ichly silty m\lds and strongly calcar, 

cous, these grade to black imudstone at base. 

MUDSTONE: black, tmiddle very carbonaceous, listric cont- 
a c. t a 1; II as e . _._-I_ 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL: top half dominantly bright, rest dull Coal. 

MUDSTONE: dul:-grey to Black, non-caicareous, gradationa 

MUDSTONE: black, carbonaceous, gradual to Coal below. 

COAL SE&Y: predominantly muddy Coal, and mudstone, carbon 

MUDSTONE: black, carbonaceous, gradual at base. 

COAL: top 4cm dull and muddy, rest dominantly bright Coa 

MUDSTONE: da!-k-grey at top, blaclc at base and I-ichly 

carbonacecus. 

COAL: mostly hard anr! very coinpetent, gradual at base: 

Hard Coaly Mudstone 0.07 
CORE-LESS -COAL 0.08 

dull with minor' bright 
streaks 0.16 

Coal, bone 0.31 
Mudstone, Coaly 0.10 

dull and bi-ight 0.05 

0.04 
bright banded. 0.11 

Coal, high ash, dull 

BASE OF COAL ZONE 'E' 

MUDSTONE: medium-grey, richly silty (25X), 4cm Coal 20cm 
very transitional bzlo'w. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, argillaceous, discontinues iamin 
CalCarfOUS. 

MUDSTONE: medium-grey, very silty, vaguely laminated, 

local burrowing, 
sporadically laninated (wavy/parallel), strongly calcar- 
eous throughout, et-osional at base. 

SANDSTONE: light/lnedi:I:n-gi-ey, interbedded sequence of 
fine-grained sands and very fine sand;, some silty layer 
mucjl micro-erosional contacts, liiil~inated thr-ouqhout, Sony _; - 
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slumping in upper half, very strongly calcsreous, 
erosional at base. 

292.00 0.74 MUDSTONE: basal.lOcrn clean, light-grey fine sands, lamin 
ated, overlain by 17~111 of darkyrey tmudstone with fr-eq~- 
ent silty layers, syndepositionally disturbed, calcc~reo~: 
fol1we.d by 24cni of carbonaceous mudstwe. Rest at top 
(23~1) silty laminated, calcareous mudstone. 

COAL SEAM 'D' 

293.05 1.05 COAL/MUDSTONE: dominantly highly Coaly mudstone and seine 
dull Coal. 

294.99 1.94 SILTSTONEiNUDSTONE: nlediun!/dark-!lrey, upper half dwinsn 
ly silty, locally with delicate lamination, and calcat-eel 
rest slightly carbonaceous, gradationa! at base. 

295.86 0.87 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, ubiquitous 
small-scale, cross-lamination, very argillaceous, calcar. 
eous, gradual at base. 

298.12 2.2G 1 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, slightly carbonaceous, structureless 
bl-oken at base'. 

COAL SEAM 'D' (lower leaf). 

298.4% COAL: dull and bright, fragmented, lower contact broken. 

299.12 SANDSTONE: dark-grey, very fine-grained, local leminatio 
argillaceous/carbonaceous (finely mawrated) 

matter in matrix, slightly ~alcarccus; abrupt at base. 

239.29 COAL: dominantly dull and hard, fragmented. 

300.32 MUDSTONE: lmedium-grey, localy Coaly stringers, many list 
ric sui-faces. 

300.96 COAL/MUDSTONE (CARBONACEDUS): predominantly black: carbon 
some very high ash Coal at top, gradual at base. 

301.56 MUDSTONE: medium-grey, fragmented,-slightly silty, grad- 
ual at base. 

303.32 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-yrained, regular small 
scale cross-lamination, argillaceous, weakly calcareous, 
very gradational at base. 

304.13 IWDSTOLIE: medium-grey, slightly silty, gradual basal con 

_----- -. -_I -- 
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lip 

0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

305.47 

306.66 

309.64 

310.29 

311.09 

311.56 

312.01 

321.58 

342.02 

nil CKNESS 

1.34 

1.19 

2.98 

0.65 

0.80 

0.47 

0.45 

Y.57 

20.44 

0.46 

DESCRIPTION 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, very argillaceous, scattered lam- 

ination, gradual. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, fine-grained, laminated, 

argillaceous at top, weakly calcareous, erosional at bas 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, sparingly silty, loca!ly ferruginous 
homogeneously carbonaceous at base, ve:y gl-adusl change 

to Mudstone below. 

MUDSTONE: black, distinctly canneloid, broken contacts 
at base. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE: upper half black xdstone with conch- 
oidal fractut-e, rest siltstone, laminated with carbon- 

aceous content, whole interval strongly calcareous. 

MUDSTONE: b:acl<, much of interval canneloid mudstone. 

COAL SEAM 'C' 

COAI..: dill I , mostly canneloid Coal. 

SANDSTONE: darlc-gl-ey, argillaceous, bioturbared (large 
and small burrows) and disturbed, bedding moderately 

well developed. Transitiona! below. 
Small burrow zone - 313.86-316.50 
Large burrow zone - 319.27-321.58 
Conglowrate, 1-2~1~ pebbles - 317.68-jl7.6j 

Carbonaceous near top, Coaly stt-ingcr at - 312.65. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, clean with occasional interbeds of 

da!-k mudstone with sandv intraclasts. Transitional below 
Mudstone layers - j32.83 (l~cm) 

- 333.61 (7~111) 
- 3lj3.25 (l2cm) 
- 343.55 (4cm) 

MUDSTONE: with interbedded sandstone, 50:50, sands mediutr 
grained, clean. Shales with intraclasts and erosional 

boundaries. Abrupt below with 2cm of conglomerate at 
boundary. 

COAL SEAM 'B' 

COAL: 0.03 bright with dull bands 
0.03 Pyritic layer discontinuous 
0.05 dull with bright bands 
0.09 as above 
0.02 bright 
0.03 dull with Imetallic lustre 

0.02 sheared dull 
QJp-&Yfz LOSS-COAL. 
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lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

343.74 0.09 SHALE: carbonaceous, Coaly massive. 

347.52 3.78 SANDSTONE: argillaceous, carbonaceous, bedding moderatei, 
well developed, sliyhtiy disturbed. Abrupt below. Medium 

‘grained, minor bioturbation with large vertical burrows. 

348.52 I .oo MUDSTONE: carbonaceous becoming very Coaly at base with 

numerous small Coals and stringers. 

COAL SEAM 'A' ZONE. 

348.60 0.08 -COAL SEAM: very muddy, dull coal. 

353.41 4.81 CONGLOMERATE: grey, moderately homogeneous, up to 0.5cm 

in size. 

357.81 4.~40 CONGLOMERATE: as above, ground mass up to 0.5cm in size 

with large number of pebbles 2-3~1~ in size. 

361.39 3.58 CONGLOMERATE: with interbeided very coarse saxds,50:50, 
dark/light-grey, clean with only very occasional mudstor 
layers, less than 0.5cm pebble size.Transitional below. 

375.23 13.84 SANDSTONE: medium/fine-grained, c!ea:,weil-sol-ted, becom 
ing more argillaceous in thin layers towards base. Abrup 

~below. 

378.44 3.21 JJJDSTONE: sandy 50:50, dark mudstone showing disturhsnce 

and iminor bioturbation, sands occasionally well bedded wi 
so~ne disturbence. Becoming coal-se sands., grit at base. 

383.99 5.55 ~.~.CONGLOMERATC: from Z-3mm at top to l.25-1.50cm at base, 

abrupt below. 

386.17 2.18 SANDSTO!\'E: clean well-sorted, abrupt below, faintly Ibed- 
ded, nledium/fine-grained. 

397.66 II.49 SANDSTONE: with mudstone interbeds 60:40. Sands as abov 

Mudstone disturbed ar;d bioturbated with minor sar~rdy laye 
Transitional below. 

! 
GATES 

9- ., -m ,-- 

'-- SUKUNKA 

ti 

417.90 20.24 MUDSTONE: sandy, 50:50, some disc;e?e sandy layers well- 
bedded, di~sturbed at contact, other layers of mixed sand 

and tmudstone bioturbated and disturbed, sands patchily 
calcareous. 

- - 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- 

STONE: sandy, 70:30, sandy lsyws discrete and well 

defined. Patchily ca!careous. Mudstone silty with minor 
disturbences. 

SANDSTONE: argillaceous, 80:20, disturbed and bioturbate 
large and small burrow, patchily calcareous. Gt-adation 

medium-grained. 

SANDSTONE: argillaceous 80:20 as above, development of 

MUDSTONE: sandy and Glauconitic,bioturbated and disturbe 

SANDSTONE: argillaceous, 60:40. Sandy layers discrete. 
Well-defined, disturbed and bioturbated at margins with 
argillaceous layers, calcareous,large and small burr-ows, 

medium-grained. 

sandy 60:40, as above. 

MUDSTONE: sandy CO:20, sands form thin discrete layers, 
often distur-bed and bioturbated (calcareous), large and 
smzll burrows,. abrupt below. 

MUilSTONE: silty, pyritic, dark-grey/black, homogeneous, 

Bentonitic Zones: 589.58 (C.15m) wbrm burrows 
593.68 (ZCcm). 

Ferruginous Zones:578.78 (5cm) + fract. calcite fil 
and fracture zones579.24 (6cd 

58Z.O9(7cm) t- fract. calcite fill 
ed + slic.ks. 

586.40 (5cm)+ fr-act. calcite fill 
587.94 (IOcm)+ fract.calcite fill 

Fracture Zone : 595.88-597.68 (slicks and ft-t-;I: 

MUDSTCNE: dark-grey, occasional pyritic worm burrows, 
low competency, Moosebar formation. 

CLAYSTOI‘!E: grey-white, hard, bcntonitic characterized by 
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DESCRIPTION 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white, as above. 

WDSTONE: dark-grey, as above. 

SANDS.rONE: fine-grained, dark-grey/green, pyritic worm 
bui-I-ows predominant at base, large pyrite inclusions at 

base, bedding completely obliterated by bioturbation, 

SANDSTONE: as above 

BIRD COAL SEAM. 

CORE LOSS - COAL/ROCK 

large pieces, LD 

CORE,LOSS-COAL 

COAL: dull, banded, large p[eces, MD 

large pieces, MD 

COAL: dull and brig!lt, large pieces, LD 

CORE LOSS-COAL. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, large Coaly inclusions 

COAL: dull arid bright, pyritic inclusions VHD 

COAL: dull banded, large pieces 

COAL: bi-ight, large pieces, LD 

COAL: dull and bright, large pieces, pyrite inclusions, 

COAL: dull and bright. large pieces, MD 
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lip 
0 

-- 

DEPTH 

m 

515.82 

615.90 

615.99 

616.07 

616.13 

616.15 

616.17 

616.21 

616.31 

616.34 

616.37 

616.39 

616.41 

616.53 

616.58 

616.60 

617.77 

619.92 

620.84 

621.25 

621.84 

623.57 

623.84 

626.05 

:HICKNESS 

m 

0.65 

0.08 

0.09 

0.08 

0.06 

0.02 

0.02 

0.04 

0.10 

0.03 

0.03 

0.02 

0.02 

0.12 

0.05 

0.02 

1.17 

2.15 

0.92 

0.41 

0.59 

1.73 

0.27 

2.21 

-- __-. 

DESCR!PTION 

GG LOSS-COAL 
-- 

COAL: dull, sheared, stick l-14 

COAL: dull and bright, sheal-ed, stick LO 

COAL: dull banded, stick, MD 

-- 

COAL: dull, stick, MD 

COAL: bright, large pieces, LD 

COAL: dull , Jai-ge pieces, LD 

COAL: bright bar;ded, large pieces, LD 

COAL: dull and bright, large pieces, MD 

COAL: bright banded, large pieces, LD 

COAL: bright, fragments in box 

CLAYSTONE: dark-brown, carbonaceous. 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick, MD 

COAL: bright, fragments in box 

COAL: dull banded, fragments in box 

SANDSTONE: medium-to coarse-grained, light-grpy, large 
Coaly inclusions at top, mottling by small iarin bul-rnws 
for 1.98 to Z.jOln, from top, bedding poorly developed. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, becoming fine at base, !ight- 
gr-ey, large iarm burrows from 0.97 to 1.6401 from top, 
calcite filled fractures at 60~ to are axis for top 
0.50n1. 

SANDSTONE:. as above 

SANDS.TONC: as above 
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lip 
0 

DEPTH 

m 

526.67 

528.08 

529.86 

630.10 

530.80 

631.65 

631.82 

631.87 

632.14 

633.67 

633.81 

640.99 

642.02 

642.43 

642.53 

643.61 

643.73 

644.33 

644.56 

644.63 

.HICKNCSS 

m 

0.62 

1.41 

1.78 

0.24 

0.70 

0.85 

0.17 

0.05 

0.27 

1.53 

0.14 

7.18 

1.03 

0.4 1 

0.10 

1.08 

0.12 

0.60 

0.23 

0.07 

DESCRIPTION 

<ANUSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

<ANDSTONE: a5 above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above !\'ith calcite filled fractures at 50° 

to core axis spaced O.iOm. 

BRECCIA: sandstone fraginents as above, disoriented in 
calcite matrix. 

SANDSTONE: with fractures as above. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: undisturbed as above. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SILTSTONE: grey, with phases of fine-grained, light-grey 

sandstone and interbeds of d;rk-g!-ey mudstooe lot-ming 
thin-graded units, pyritic war-m /burrows, slumping near 

the top, bioturbation at centre, sharp basal contact. 

SANDSTONE: fine-yrained, light-grey, characterized by 
small-scale cross-bedding defin.:d by fine carbonaceous 
partings on bedding. 

SANDSTONE: grey, fine-grained with very frequent interbe 
of dark-grey siltstone, bioturbation at top. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: dark-yrey with occasional very thin, fine- 

grained sandstone interbeds, grades to carbonaceous clay 

stone at base , small zone of sedimentary bl-eccia above 

base. 

MUDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: mediuvqrained with dccasional interbeds of 
darlc-grey mudstone, bedding disturbed by bioturbation. 
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DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, with fine interbeds of fine-grained 

sandstone, large shelly fossil band from 0.09 to 0.14111. 
small shelly fossil band from 0.26 to 0.27m fr( 

CLAYSTONC: carbonaceous, black with nu~x:e,-ous large brighi 

Coal bands. 

COAL: stony, stick, VHD 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black with bl-ight Coal bands. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grey With abundant plant fragments 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, probable fault plane at base. 

SANDSTONE: grey, fine-grained wi‘th vel-y frequent intes- 

beds of dark-grey mudstone& bedding increases from 60 
upright to vertical and 45 inverted at base, appears as 
same unit as above shelly fossils, slickensided surfaces 
at top and base, probable fault iplane at base. 

WDSTONE: dark-gl-ey with fine interbeds of fine-yrained 
sandstone. . 

SANDSTONE: niedium-gi-ained, interbeds of dark-gi-ey mudstor 

bedding disturbed by bioturbation at top. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: fine-yrsined with very frequent interbeds of 

dark-grey mudstone. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey with interbeds of grey siltstone, 

lxge shell.9 fossil zone from 0.02 to 0.09m from top, 
plane of small fault at 0.3lm from top, base of large 

CLi$YSTONE: carbonaceous with numerous very large Coal 

COAL: stony, stick VHD 

COAL: stony, core broken 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, b,right Coal bands. 

SILTSTONE: grey with numerous plant fragments. 

~~: _j,,~-~~~i ,~re;~~~~~l;.;,~~~,a~~~~~ 



DESCRIPTION 

a few small phases of fine-grained sandstone. 

SILTSTONE: as above 

SILTSTONE: grey, a few phases of fine-grained sandstone, 

abundant plant fragments. 

MUDSTONE: dark-yrey, as above 

!WDSTONE: dark-grey, as above, bright Coal bands becomin 
prominant at base, gradational base. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, characterized by small-scale 

cross-bedding defined by fine carbonaceous partings 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

.SAIIDSTONE: i1s above 

SANDSTONE: as above, frequent, irregular calcite filled 
fractures and slickensided surfaces. 

S/\NDSTONE: undisturbed, as above. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grey, sharp upper and lower contacts. 

SANDSTONE: as above, sedimentary breccia at base, shwp 
basal contact 

cross-bedding very prominent. 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grey, bedding very indistinct at base, 

bioturbation, thin interbeds of dark-grey mudstone at 

SILTSTONE: as above 

LAMINITE: thin interbeds of grey siltstone and dark-grey 

tmudstone forming thin graded units, slickensided sw-face 
and calcite veins at base, probable fault plane at base. 

.SiLTSTONE: bedding very indistinct, bioturbation. 

LAMINITE: as above, slickensidcd surfaces and calcite 

filled bedding planes. 

LAMINITE: undisturbed a5 above. 

-- 
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672.31 2.90 LAMINITE: undisturbed as above. 

672.95 0.64 LAMINITE: fine inter-beds of siltstone and mudstone, bedd- 
ing very regular, listric surfaces on bedding, core broke 
at base. 

673.30 0.35 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, carbonaceous at base. 

675.26 1.96 CORE MISSING - COAL 

675.29 0.03 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

675.38 0.09 COAL: dull, large pieces 

675.44 0.06 COAL: dull, small pieces. 

675.52 0.08 CLAYSTONE: dark-grey, numerous bright Coal bands. 

675.56 0.04 COAL: pulverized, type indistinguishable. 

675.58 0.02 COAL: bright banded, heavily sheared 

675.60 0.02 COAL: dull banded, heavily sheared. 

675.65 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, heavily sheared 

675.76 0.11 COAL: dull, heavily sheared 

675.83 0.07 COAL: dull banded, heavily sheared 

675.86 0.03 COAL: dull and bright, heavily sheared 

COAL: dull banded, heavily sheared 

COAL: pulverized, types indistinguishable 

COAL: dull, heavily sheared. 

COAL: shear-ed 

COAL: pulverized, bi-ight fragments 

COAL: dull banded, sheared. 

COAL: sheared, bright banded. 

COAL: sheared, dull and bright 

c"re badly'bro!ten 

CORE LOSS-COAL 
-- 
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Dip 
0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 

680.18 

680.66 

681.77 

687.34 

THICM'CSS 

m 

0.30 

0.48 

1.11 

5.57 

DESCRIPTION 

-LOOR OF CHANBEKLA!N SEAM. 

:LAYSTONE: carbonaceous, interbeds of light-grey sandston 

;ILTSTONE: dark-grey, Coaly inclusions at base. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, mediuirgrained, calcite filled 
'ractures throughout, spaced 0.20m at 45O tc ewe axis 
ind normal to bedding. Coaly inclusions at top, large 
vorin burrows over last meter. 

;ANDSTONE: as above. 





BP COAL 
CANADA 

AREA SUKUN;<A B. H. No. l3P 11 -- 

contractor: Longyear 

Commenced: July 30, 1977 Co-ordinates: 6,114,574.84 
594,248.59 

N 

Completed: Aug 5, 1977 Surface Elevation:1'67y.25 i 

Core Size: 1IQ Casing Left in Hole: m 

Hole Angle: 

3 

See detail Geoloqist 
20 .Ds%@A. 3s 

Hole Azimuth: 
page I.3 

Ali Chowdry 

Logged by: 33.76-62.95 77.41-232.29 
Geoff Jordan 27.80-28.47 

56.17-59.63 
Final Depth: 375.10 254.61-375.10 

Gill N\'yland 233.43-252.32 
-..--______ ---- 

SEANS DEPTH THICKNESS %RECOVERY ELEVATION -___-- 

BIRD 334.24 1,345.01 

CHAMBERLAIN 370.71 1,308.54 

F.l’O. 324.28 Fracturing 
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Date: 5th August 1977 

Borehole: BP ii11 Sukunka 77 

compass : 20' Maximum to i'lagnetic North 

BPB Operator: P. 3. Waters 

Measured~ Depth - 

374m 

35om 

300m 

250m 

zoom 

15Om. 
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50m 
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4O 15' 

4O 15' 

3O 30' 

3O 30' 

3O 15' 
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2O 30' 

2O 15' 

Tilt Direction 

N 18O E 

N 16' E 

N 18' E 

N 14' E 

N 15' E 

N 12' E 

N 3'E 

N 7'E 
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DESCRIPTION 

OVERGURDEN. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, some gradations to 
very fine sand, laminated, top 0.07m weather-ed; gradat- 

ional at base. 

SILTSTONE: medium/dark-grey, very argillaceous, ripples 
of very fine sands, mostly fragmented, cslcareous lower 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey/black, abundant carbonized plant 
trusty nodules, doaly stringers towards base. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, silty and 

argillaceous lower half, calcareous, gradational below. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey to black, locally carbonaceous, brok 
up at 25.50-25.91, gradational below. 

MUCSTONE: middle 0.22m dark-grey, silty strongly caicar- 
ecus mudstone, rest canneli;id mudstone. 

MUDSTONE: darlc-grey, canneloid, breaks easily on concoid 
al and irregular fractures, incompetent. 

COAL SEAM 'C' 

COAL: dull and bright, pieces 

CLAYSTONE: dark-grey, 

COAL: dull and bright, pieces 

COAL: undifferentiated, core~very badly pulverized 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL: dull and bright 

SANDSTONE: grey, medium-grained, large bright coal 

inclusions at top, carbonaceous. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-gi-ained, mostly cross-bedd 
clean and well-sorted, small diagnostic burrows 

(r!arket-), 29.14-31.09, non-~calcareous, gradational belau 

SANDSTONE/CONGLOMERATE: 50:50, inter-bedded sequence of 

generally fine/medium-grained and clean, and 
grantilar to finely pebbly co1~c~1an~erates, abrupt basal 
contact. Large marker burrows: 36.15-36.28. 
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lip DEPl-H THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

47.24 9.54 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-to medium-grained, very cleat 
and extremely well-sorted, vaguely discernible cl-ass- 

bedding, non-calcareous; few vertical fractures. 

48.15 0.91 SANDSTONE (80%)/MUDSTONE (20%): Irapidly inter-layered 5an( 
and mudstone with et-osional micro-boundaries, sand fine- 
grained, clean; erosional below. 

51 .a2 2.87 SANDSTONE: light-grcy, very clean and uniform, totally 

lacking lamination (except basal 0.30m), erosional below 

7O 51.47 0.45 MUDSTONE: black, some silty ripples at top sir;d D.D8m of 

fine sand toward base; erosional below, some sticicy mud 

at top. 

55.62 4.15 SANDSTONE:light-grey, fine/medium-grained, clean, devoid 

of lamination. 

56.62 1.00 SANDSTONE (7O%)/MUDSTONE (30%): initial 0.23111 sands with 

sticky black clays. Rest interbedded, sandstone, fine- 

grained, clean and dark-grey sili:y mudstone. Rock readil, 

yieldiny along contact of muddy lithology, Iistt-ic sui-f- 

Y0 58.17 1.55 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, bright coaly bands 
and fine coaly partings in low!- 0.30111,;harp basal cont- 

vei-y competent. 

58.4; 0.29 CONGLOMERATE: pebbly, light-grey, grains of grey/white- 
black argelite and cl-iert, very competent. 

COAL SEAM '8' 

58.48 0.02 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

58.53 0.05 COAL: dull banded, stick 

58.57 0.04 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

58.61 0.04 COAL: dull banded, stick 

58.68 0.07 COAL: bright banded, stick 

58.71 0.03 COAL: dull, stick 

58.73 0.02 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

58.76 0.03 COA!.: dull, stick 

58.78 0.02 COAL: dull banded, stick 

--. 

.; j ., .\,~;;&&* &&&&&<~t&;~,,, ~; ~~ ,. ~&,&&&, ,,~:_ ,,_. I-:l^~;i~~~~~~~_~ir~,:~~~.: ,._ j;,~~,,,_/ I_ : _, .&& 
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DESCRIPTION 

COAL: dull, ,stick 

COAL: brigllt,. stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

IWDSTDNE: carbonaceous, bright coal inclusions, dark-gre 
weathered brown. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grey, plant fragmertts, sharp iI-regular 
basal contact, competent. 

KIJDSTGNE: predominantly dark-grey to black, coaly and 

carbonaceous,lower ihalf badly broken and pulverized. Coa 
Seam 'A'. level lower contact abi-upt. 

CONGLOMERATE: upper 4.0m essentially within 4-5mm (acres 
Rest finely pebbly quai-tz, cher-ts; bottom 0.90111 fine sari 
granular interval, base defined by coaly fragment. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, well-washed, well-sorted, massive 
to cross-latilinated, non-calcareous, fine-to medium-grain 
vertical fracturing within 85.35-88.22, Bottom 1.0111 fin 

some but-rowing and silty elastic laminae (due t 
very coarse-graincd sandstone layu: 89.32 

89.36; erosional basal contact. 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, light-grey, few very coarse-gra 
ned sand and granular layers; bottom 0.6% with argilla- 
ceous intercalations (15%), erosional at base. 

pebblcs,erosional below. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, very fine-grained, small-scale 
cross-lamination, muddy lenticlcs (erosional boundaries) 
erosional below. 

CONGCOKERATE: finely pebbly, with fine sand matrix, 
abl-u7t below. 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, very clean and 
well-sorted , prominently cross-stratified, slump structut 
102.96-104.17, strongly calcarews throughout; listric 
surfaces within 104.46-105.46, Ibottom 3.0m with several 
thin muddy layers, inter-bedded below. 

MUDSTONE (40%)/SANDSTUNE (60%): rapid interlaying of fine 
grained sands and darlc-yrey mud~tone; many micro-erosion; 

extensive burrowing, core broken in basal 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, mostly clean, send 
intimately associated with muds due to modi- 

0.12m muddy layer 0.4Om from base. 
Some large burrows, and much original lamination still 

interbedded below. 

SANDSTO:~E ~50%)/tluDST0NE (3O%j/SILTSTONE (2O%j: I-apid 
alternations of sands, very fine-grained,some gradations' 

abundant micro-erosional features, extensive bioturbatio: 

SANDSTONE (ZOO)/SILTSTONE (~O%)/HUDSTONE (30%: :similar in 
features to above, but mom-e intensive bioturbation. 

NUDSTONE (3O%j/SANDSTONE (I5%)/SILTSTONE (55%): much of 
sequence well-homogenized so the inter-mingling of litho- 

some fracturing: 137.46-138.76; some i-usty inodulc 

SANDSTONE (75%)/SILTSTONE (15%)/MUDSTONE (10%): sandstone 
fine-to very fine-grainrd, laminated and some small-scale 
cl-ass-lamination, large burrows at 3 widely spaced level 
silts and muds intimately associated with sandy units. 

SILTSTONE (55%)/MUDSTONE (ZO%j/SANDSTONE (25%): intensive 
bioturbation; some sandy zones stili with some sedimental 

vertical ft-acture 162.25-163.0, strongly 

SANDSTONE (35-~O%)/SILTSTONE (~~-~~%)/I.~uDSTONE (25-30%): 
sand fine-to very fine-yrained, lhave differentiated inter 

with much small-scale cross-lamination; Basal 2.80"~ 

fiattom 0.15rn with vet-tical fracture.3cm very coarse-grair 
with scattered g~.anular Fraction of cherts, 

this small unit has eraional and scarred 
----- 



bit Nos. ,, 
-..-.- ---~ -----.-___-- --- __....- 

DESCI~ I vr I 011 

--- - -~.------~. 
base with mudstone (IOcm) below, some glauconitic sand- 

stone in basal Z.lOm, strongly calcareous thixx@out. 

SANDSTONE (GO%),'SILTSTONE (25X)./ NUDSTONE (15%): rqulai-I) 

alternating sequences of silts, sands and muds, better 
defined and preserved sedimentary structures (dl;e to lessc 

degree of biwturbation), calcareous throughout. 

SILTSTONE (50S)HJDSTONE (35%)/SANDSTONE (15%): sands 
ve:-y fine-grained, here mainly as lenticles and ripples, 

micro and cross-lamination, siltstones dark grey, 
coarse and imtimately mixed with sands, considerably 
decreased bioturbation there is gradual tendency for 

increase of mud and elimination of sandy , silty fl-action, 

strongly calcareous throughout. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: interbedded, sandstone very fine- 
grain and siltstone dark grey ix black, sandstow biotur- 
bated and minor slump structures apparent. 30/70,calcareou~ 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: as above 3D/70. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: as above 20180. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: 8s above 30/70. 

IWDSTONE: silty, fractured, minor small worm burrows 

NUDSTONE: black, uniform. 

IIUDSTONE: dark grey with occasion~al phases of dark grey 
occasional worm burrows throughout, concretion: 

cores break easily, irregular fractures. 

MUDSTONE: as above. 

314.25 4.57 MUDSTONE: as above, occasional slickensided fractures 

at 45" to core axis for 0.2Om above depth marker 309.68. 

ard, bentonitic, charac- 
Ipredominant at 

_- .__-- -----. I__-.-. -- 



DESCRIPTION 

: mid-grey with irregular carbonate filled 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey as ab!~ve. 

CONCRETION: as above 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey as above. 

CLAYSTONE: white to grey, soft bentonitic. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey as above. 

CORE: beloiv marker block 323.29 shows distinct fracture. 

Pattel-n which may represEnt stressing of the Moosebar 
formation by tectonics for 3.73m beiow marker. 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white as above. 

MUDSTONE: as above 

WDXCNE: as above 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white, lhardJas above. 

HUDSTONE: dark grey as above. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, pyritic worm burrows throughout, " 
core breaks easily on irregular fractures, low compztenc' 

gradational basal cbntact. 

MUDSTONE: as above. 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white, hard bentonitic, characterized by 
dark coloured worm burl-ows, prominent at base, sharp 

basal contact. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, as above. 

MUCSTONE: as above. 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white, hard as aboye, sharp basal contac 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, as above, gradational contact. 

CLAYSTONE: grey-white, as above. 

SANDSTONE: dark-grcy/green, g\auconite& pyrite filled 

worm burrows, pt-eminent towards base large pyrite incl- 

bedding ccwpletely obl j,terated by bio- 
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BH Nos.ll 
- 

lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

/l 
MOOSEBAR 

\ 

r 

GUHING 

BIRD COAL SEA14 

331.76 0.46 COKE LOSS-COAL 

331.78 0.02 COAL: sheared,dull banded, co,-e badly broken 

331.82 0.04 COAL: dull,metallic lustre, large fragments 

331.85 0.03 COAL: sheared,types indistinguishable. 

331.87 0.02 CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous,black 

331 .YO 0.03 CLAYSTONE: as above 

331.92 0.02 COAL: dull banded 

CLAYSTONE: as above 

COAL: dull, large sheared pieces 

COAL/CLAYSTONE: small sheal-ed fragtnents of dull Coal and 
carbonaceous claystone mixed in box. 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL: stoney, bright bands, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick. 

CGAL: dull, fusain bands, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright,sheared, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull, large pieces, 

COAL: dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL: dl~~I/ banded, large pieces. 
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BH Nos. 11 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL: dull and bl-ight, sti.ck 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright, stick. 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright. banded, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: duli,meta!lic lustre, stick 

COAL: diull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright, large pieces. 

COAL: dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL: bright banded, stnall pieces 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, large (pieces 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright;stick 

COAL: bright, s~nall pieces. 

'-. .&: .::1 ,I~,~~~~~~.~;.~~;.~~:,~~~~~~~ ~, ,,~ ._ i.m--ix~-e-- -.rh.i~. >,.Gc-.-~-*.~ ~: lr&d I.. 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDS-TONE: medium-grained, light-yrey, coaly inclusions, 
near the top, characterized by small wor~n burrows giving 
mottled appearance from 2.13m - 3.5m from top. Bedding 

coinplctely obliterated by bioturbation. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: fine/mediun-grained, light-grey, characterizes 
by large wc~rm burl-o!e, from 1.25m-1.50m from top. Beddin< 
is apparent and defined by fine carbonaceous partings, 
a few interbeds of dark-grey siltstone towards the top. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above, nu~nerous calcite filled fractures 

and inclusions, irregular orienta,tions. 

SANDSTONE: Llndisturbed as above. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: dark-gl-ey, pyritic worm burrows prominent 
towat-d5. iKise, sharp irregular- basal contact. 

SILTSTONE: tmid-grey, phases of fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded at base, plant fragments, bedding partially 

obliterated by bioturbation. 

SANDSTONE: grey, frequent cross-bedding, phases of da!+- 
grey siitstone interbeds. 

SILTSTONE: grading to lmudstonc at bases, dark-grey, slump- 
ing at basal contact. 

SILTSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, coaly pat-tings 

and inclusions at base, pyrite at base: 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey with coaly inclusions near top and 
fine grained sandstone interbeds at the base. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-graihed, frequent interbed: 
of dark-grey siltstone in the lower half. Base of unit 
marked by light coloured large worm burl-ows. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SILTSTONE: da!-k-grey, grades to unit af base.~ 
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BH Nos. 1~1 

: da!-k-gi-ey wi'th abundant coaly partings and 

nt fragments. 

COAL: dull banded, pyrite inclusions. 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, abundant plant fragments, numer- 

ous bright coal inclusions at top and base. 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

.COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL:.dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright, sticl: 

CO'L: bright, stick 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, bright coal bands and inclusion: 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, with frequent 
phases of dark-grey siltstone. Plant penetrations and 

cross-bedded phases. 

SANDSTOVJE: fine-yrained, light-91.ey, characterized by 

abundant cross-bedding, p.lant penetI-at-ion in centre, 
interbeds.of dark-grey siltstone at base. 

SANDSTONE: as above 



DESCRIPTION 

LAMINITE: thin regular inter-beds of fine-grained, light- 
grey sandstone, with da&-grey mudstone, moderate to 1~ 
competency, core breaks easily on bedding planes, grada- 
tional bedding contacts. 

CORE MISSING - ROCK 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

COAL: bone 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, slickasides on fracture 

surfaces. 

COAL: dull and bright, sticlc 

COAL: duli, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: honey, sticlc 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: honey, stick 

COAL: dull, sticl; 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

Dip 
Cl 

- 

so 

DEPTH 

m 

365.13 

366.08 

366.16 

366.22 

366.25 

366.28 

366.32 

366.35 

366.57 

366.69 

366.73 

366.75 

366.78 

366.82 

366.04 

366.86 

366.93 

366.98 

367.04 

367.11 

367.15 

367.17 

367.25 

367.28 

nil CKNESS 

0.35 

0.08 

0.06 

0.03 

0.03 

0.04 

0.03 

0.22 

0.12 

0.04 

0.02 

0.03 

0.04 

0.02 

0.02 

0.07 

0.05 

0.06 

0.07 

0.04 

0.02 

0.08 

0.03 



BH Nos.1, 

lip 

0 

DEPTH 

m 

367.39 

367.46 

367.47 

367.55 

367.62 

367.68 

367.74 

367.77 

367.81 

367.84 

367.92 

368.00 

368.11 

368.14 

368.18 

366.20 

368.25 

368.27 

368.34 

368.39 

368.42 

368.44 

368.47 

368.49 

368.53 

368.58 

-- -- 

IXICKliESS 

m 

0.11 

0.07 

0.01 

0.08 

0.07 

0.06 

O.OG 

0.03 

0.04 

0.03 

0.08 

0.08 

0.11 

0.03 

0.04 

0.02 

3.05 

0.02 

0.07 

0.05 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.04 

0.05 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: honey, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, large pieces sheared. 

COAL: dull banded, large pieces sheared 

COAL: dull and bright, stick, sheared 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull' and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: honey, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: br-ight, stick 

_... 
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lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

0 m m 

368.61 0.03 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

368.64 0.03 COAL: dull, stick 

368.66 0.02 COAL: dull banded, stick 

368.70 0.04 COAL: dull, stick 

368.72 0.02 COAL; bright, stick 

368.75 0.03 COAL: dull, stick 

368.82 0.07 COAL: bright, stick 

368.87 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

368.90 0.03 COAL: dull banded, stick 

368.93 0.03 COAL: dull, stick 

368.98 cl.55 COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 



BH Nos. 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL: bl-ight, stick 

‘COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright,.stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick’ 

CLAYSTONE: white, coaly inclusions, 0.01 

COAL: bright banded 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: dull and bright 

COAL: dul I handed 

MUDSTONE: dark-grcy, carbonaceous, bright coal bands and 
inclusions. 

SANDSTONE: median-coarse-grained,. 1 i.ght-grcy, cai-bonaceo 
inclusions at top, bedding distinquished by thin coaly 
laminae, few dark-grey claystone jnterbed5. 

SANDSTOXC : as above. 
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AREA SUKIJNKA & H. No. j3)1' 12 

contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: July 31, 1977 Co-ordinates: 6,:~:3~~3:~~ N 

Completed: Aug 12, 1977 Surface Elevation:l:824.78 i 

Core Size: 114 Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist 
A1.i Chowdry 

Logged by\: 

&2%.49 
46.58-110.90 

113.10-169.00 

Final Depth: 473.35 

42.57-45.15 
110.94.-111.76 
393.17.-473.35 

DEPTH __- THICKNESS SRECOVERY ELEVAT I ON - - 

fiIP,D 397.28 1,427.50 

CHAMBERLAIN 427.53 1,397.:5 

l?.I’R. 20.7 
ll.ro. 409.01 



Sperry-Sun Survey 

Date: 12th August 1977 

Borehole: BP I/ 12 Sukunka 77 

Compass : 20" Maximum tilt t" EIagnetic North 

BP13 Operator: P. J. waters 

450m 

400m 

350m 

300m 

250m 

200m 

15 0111 

loom 

50m 

Tilt -- 

3O - 

2" 30' 

2" - 

2" 30' 

2" 15' 

1" 30' 

1" 30' 

1" - 

1" - 

1" - 

Tilt Direction 

N 43" II 

N 43" 13 

N 41" Is 

N 39" E 

N 36" 13 

N 31" E 

N 7"E 

N 12" E 

N 16" W 

N 38' W 
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lip DIII'TII THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m ", 
--- - --- .,, ---__ 

42.78 0.08 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, with bl-ight coal bands, fragmen 
in box 

42.98 0.20 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

43.03 0.05 COAL, stony 

43.12 0.09 CLAYSTONE, carbcnaceous 

43.15 0.03 COAL, dull, large pieces 

43.20 ’ 0.05 COAL, dull, stick 

4 3 . 2 3 0.08 COAL, dull, cut-e broken 

43.34 0.06 CLAYSTONE, with bright coal bands 

43.40 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

43.47 0.07 COAL, dull banded, stick 

43.53 0.06 COAL, dull, large pieces 

43.61 0.08 COAL, dull and bright small pieces 

43.63 0.0% CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

43.69 0.06 COF\L, dull banded, small pieces 
Ir?.:! 0.2% , dall aad bright, stick 

1 
43.74 COAL, dull, stick 

43.80 COAL, dull and bright, sheared,ztick 

43.31 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

43.37 COAL, dull, stick 

43.72 COAL, dull banded, stick 

43.97 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

'13.99 COAL, dull, stick 

44.06 COAL, bright banded, stick 

44 14 COAL, dull banded, stick 

44.20 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

44.23 COAL, dull, large pieces 

44.33 COAL, dull and bright 

44.38 COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

44.45 COAL, sheared, dull 

44.47 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

44. 53 COAL, sheared, s1na1 I pieces 

45.16 CORE LOSS-?ROCK/COAL 

46.58 MIJDSTONE, medium yrey; richly silty, vertical fractili-eS 
thi-ouyl1out, gradational at base 

---- .__._L__- .I _-____--.---I_- --- -- 



BH !jos. 12 
_--___ - 

DESCRIPTION 

-.-__----_____- 
SILTSTCNE, Imedium grey, coarse-grain&, ver-y little 
argillaceous content, devoid of lamination, hottoln 0.25m 

rock locally weathered along 

some calcite infilling at base 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, slightly carbonaceous (locally), 
and sporadically weatilered, anon calcareous, 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTCNE, medium grey, local discontinuous 
strongly calcareous throughout, locally frac 

ally, gradual at base, basal 0.3Cm with very 

fine sand intercalations,40:60 

SANDSTONE, light grey but in most part badly weathered 
to orange/yellow color and sand can be crushed in hand, 

fine-grained, unweathered part strongly calcareous, 
fragmented at base (no suggestion of any gradation),smal 
scale cross-lamination 

MUDSTONE, da-k grey, two carbonaceous/coal y  1 eve1 5 
aggregating 0.30~ top 1.20m with :-usty nodules, a large 
vertical fracture, bottom 0.45m pure laudstone and crun:bly 
clean contact wit!? coal below 

COAL SEAM "D" 

CO4L, dull and bony 0.12 
MUDSTONE, canneloid 0.21 

COAL, dull 0.19 
MUDSTONE, coaly 0.13 

COAL, metallic luster 0.07 
MUDSTONE, 0.09 
COAL, fragmented, dull 0.06 

COAL, bol-ly 0.07 

medium grey, Fine-grained, laminated, calcar- 

bottom 0.12m very fine-grained sands 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, very silty at top, ?w coal strea 
ahi-upt below 

medium grey, fine-grained, small-scale cross- 

some plant debris, calcareous, b;-oken at 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, imedium grey, top Z/3 vei-y silty with 
numerous small bands of very fine grained sands, 

irregularly laminated, rest predolrlinantly muddy, strong1 
calcareous throughout, gradual at base. 

upper Ihalf carbonaceous with thin coaly layers 
r-est dark !nuclstone 

SANDSTONE, trledium gi-ey, very fine-grained, argillaceous, 
0.3&i muddy band Jo, silty band: calc~r~ous, g!-ad;ltional. 

MUDSTONE, darl; qrey, locally carbonaceous, top 0.601n sil 
- .-- ~--- -.----2 -__.--- 
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Bli Nos. 12 
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DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, brown/grey, strongly calcareous, (limy), 
erosional below 

MUDSTONE, black, canneloid mostly fragmented, gt-adual 

COAL SEAM "C" 

COAL SEAM: dull, dull and bright with 0.091~1 mudstone, 

abrupt contact ;Yith conglomerate below 

CONGLOMERATE, top 5.5Om predominantly granular-, rest 
finely pebbly, multi-colored pebbles of cherts, 

some sand in matrix, interval 

weathering on brolten surfaces: fining bottanward 

essentially fine/medium-grai 
sands occasionally laminated 

with few coal fragments, otherwise clean, abrupt belov: 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean 
and extremely weil-sot-ted and uii.fot-m, non calcareous, 

top 2.10m with scattered granules and 0.2Om zone (towarc! 
base) embodying large burrows and fine pebbles, crows- 
bedding from bat-fly discernible +c absent, a large 
vertical fracture around 101.20, one stylolite :04.25. 
bottom 1.15 fine-grsined sandstone, well-laminated and 
interbedded with dark grey mudstones, bot~tom of thi s wi 

defined by 3cm conglomerate 

COAL SEAM "B" 

COAL, duil and bl-ight, Ipyl-itic, Ihigh density stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, larye pieces 

small pieces 

COAL, powdered, coal types indistinguishable 

slnall pieces 



n H I! c 5 1 2 ' 
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lip DEPTH Ti,ll CKNESS DESCRII'TION 
0 

nl m 
-- ~__ 

111.73 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, small /pieces 
.-___- 

111.76 0.03 CORE LOSS-COAL 

113.10 1.34 SANDSTONE, medium grey, fine-grained, dark matrix, 

spot-adic lamination, fraglxnted at top, erosional below 

1 14 . 34 1 .Zk SILTSTONE/MUDSFONE, dark grey, at-gillaceous silts, 

laminated locally, gradual 

COAL SEAM A HORIZON 

116.00 t 1.66 MUDSTONE, black, sporadica!ly carbonaceous, 0.15m dirty 

coal at base, abrupt basal contact 

130.55 14.55 CONGLOMERATE, from 116.42 to 122.38, predominantly 
gr-anular also. basal 1.50n1, rest .fine pebbles,~some very 
large pebbles (32-50mm) bottom 0.3% with abundant sands 

abrupt below 
141.00 10.45 SANDSTONE, light grey, mediw-qrained ,very clean, fait-ly 

well-sorted, cross-stratificatjon ? planes, Qume lmeditim/ 

coarse-grained sand (very tilin layers), betrvten 132.20- 
135.50, vertical fractures and fragmented core, 133.54- 
134.84, gradual below, large burrows 136.44-138.60 

141.77 0.77 CONGLOMERATE, predominantly yranular, fragmented and SOIT 

weathering residue on fragmented surfaces 

18' 143.68 1.9i SANDSTONE, light yrey, medium-grained, clean,occasional 

lamination, passage below by interbedding, (frequent 
appearance of g.r;rnules) 

CONGLOMERATE, essentially yrsnular and predominantly chc 

ill sandy imatt-ix 

CONGLOMERATE, 80% gritty, rest fine-grained, medium grey 
well-laminated sandstones ,with abrupt micro-contacts wit 

grits, abrupt below, ralcareous, 

SANDSTONE, light/mediuci grey, fine-grained, laminated, 
two gem (each) granular intervals in upper l.ZOm,,Scm 
muddy layer-, bottom l.Om with vertical fl-actui-e, base 

strongly calcareous, SOme of FI-syments seein to 
clinkfrish 

SANDSTONE, clean, light yrey, fine/medium-grained on to 
trest fine-grained, stl-onyly ca1careous, c,-os5- 

terbedded beloi,~, 80:zO 
___...-_. --- -_-. --....- -- --.- 



GATES 
SUKUNI<A 

MUDSTONE \JlTH INTERBEDDED SANDSTONES, 60:40, mudstones 
distorted and bioturbated, sandstones calcareous, clean, 
well-bedded, bioturbated in places (lar-ge burrows) after 
disturbed at margins, erosicxial below. 

204.14 ' 17.51 MUDSTONE, silty, minor sandy layers, vaguely calcareous, 
abrupt below. 

237.66 33.52 MUDSTONE/SAND, 60:40, poorly defined layers, sand and 
mudstone well mixed and bioturbated, lat-ge and smal! 

abrupt below, 215.59-0.20 of slicks 
alnd calcite filled fractures> 6cm coat-se grit at 

253.06 15.40 SANDSTONE, fine grained, argiilaceous, zones of dat-!er 
argillaceous Imater-ial disturbed and bioturbated, g!-ada.. 
tional below, calcareous. sand: argillaceous material 

299.40 46 34 SANDSTO?!E, I ight grey, fine-grain&, interbedded wi th 
silty/sandy mudstone, calcareous, interbedded at base. 

S ii IKU N !<A _--- 
HOOSE6AR 

320.23 20.83 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, interbedded, laminated, fine-grainec 
disturbed and bioturbated, sandy layer-s becon:? infrrquer 

transitional below. 

392.89 72.66 
GEN'TONITIC ZONE FERRUGINOUS ZONES SLICI:ED ZONES 

377.73 (h-d 384.44 (4cm) 383.03 (ban) 
383.03 (km) 366.49~ (5cm) 
366.49 (5cm) 

333.17 0.28 MLIDSTONE, da!-k grey, pyritic worm burl-ows, phases of 
gradational basal contac: 

393.24 0.07 CLAYSTONE, grey white, beotonitic, hard, shal-p basal 

393.40 0.16 MUDSTONE, dark gr-ey, as above. 

393.46 0.06 CLAYSTOE!E, grey white, as above 

394.11 0.65 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark grey/grcen, pyritic worm 
burroi~~s prominent at base, large pyrite inclusions at 
base, bedding colnpleteiy obliterated by bioturbation, 

I --__.-- -_--.- --- -.~!L .- 



fog o~~~+zj---- “s:“tt~Tto” _ -7; 

‘: r 
MOOSEBAR 
GETHING 7 

BIRD COAL SEA!1 

394.12 0.01 COAL AND CLAYSTONE, bright coal bands and carbonaceous 
claystone interbedded, 

394.17 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, pyritic, large pieces, sheared 

394.23 0.06 COAL, dull banded, stick, sheared 

394.28 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick, sheared 

394.32 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

394.35 0.03 COAL, dull, stick 

394.40 0.05 COAL, dull, small pieces, sheal-ed 

394.44 0.04 COAL, dull bandedi,stjialj pieces, sheared 

394.50 0.06 COAL, dull banded, stick 

3514.54 0.04 COAL, bright banded, stick 

394.61 0.07 COAL, dull and bright, stick, shewed 

395.07 0.46 CORE LOSS-COAL/ROCK 

395.15 0.08 COAL, sheared, small fragments, coal types indistinguish 

395.19 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, sheared, small pieces 

395.25 0.06 COAL, dull, sheared, small pieces 

395.29 0.04 COAL, bright banded, sheared, small pieces 

395.32 0.03 COAL, bright, sheared, s~nall pieces 

395.37 0.05 COAL, dull, sheared, small pieces 

395.42 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, sheared, small pieces 

395 .'i7 0.05 COAL, dull banded, sheared, small pieces 

395.50 0.03 COAL, bright banded, sheared, sn~all pieces 

395.55 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, shared, small pieces 

395.58 cl.03 COAL, dull, sheared, small pieces 

395.65 0.07 COAL, sheared, core pulverized, coal types indistin- 

395.69 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, sn~all Fragments, cl-ushed core 

395.71 0.02 small Frag!nciits, cl-ushed core 

395.74 0.03 COAL, sheared and powdered, coal types indistinguishable 

fuss;,, fr-aglllents 

- _- 



I i p 
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__ 

z" 
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DEPTi! 

I" 

395.77 

395.81 

395.87 

395.31 

395.9’1 
396.01 

396.05 

396.18 

3Y6.2i 

396.25 

396.31 

396.45 

396.48 

396.56 

396.62 

396.69 

396.71 

396.73 

396.77 

397.06 

397.10 

397.14 

397.24 

397.28 

1 

~ 

0.03 

0.04 

0.06 

0.04 

0.03 

0.07 

0.04 

0.13 

0.03 

0.04 

0.06 

0.14 

0.03 

0.08 

0.06 

0.07 

0.02 

0.02 

0.04 

0.23 

0.10 

O.OLI 

0.10 

0.04 

398.68 1.40 

399.34 0.66 

400.39 1.05 

401.33 0.94 

401.78 0.45 

402.64 0.86 

403.02 0.38 
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DESCRIPTIOK 

_,-- 
TOAL, dull, stiik, 

--.-.-. 
5heal-ed 

:OP,L, dull banded, stick, sheared 

ZOAL, dull banded, pieces sheaI-ed 

:OAL, dull and bright, pieces shear-ed 

LOAL, dull, pieces sheared 

:OAL, dull, pieces sheal-ed 

COAL, dull banded, pieces sheared 

COAL, dull, pieces sheared 

COAL, dull, pieces shear-ed 

COAL, dull banded, pieces sheared 

COAL, dull and bright, pieces sheared 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, la-ge pieces/sheared 

PYRITE 

COAL, dull 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, sheared 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, blsclc, bright coal bands 

CORE LOSS.-COAL 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, light grey, carbon;~eeous at 
top, bedding completely obscured by worm burrowing, 
mottling by small worm burrows from 1.60 to 2.44 meters 
fran top, leached calcite fractures and broken COI-E from 
1.33 to 3.00 meters from top 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, fine-to medium-grained, ligllt grey, coarse 
wonn bui-row in t0iJ 4tlletel-5, bedding define<! by fine 

~~rJ~.~~~LLiL~s-----..- -__ 



SANDSTONE,as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

slickensided planes at base 

to core axis 

SANDSTONE, as above, core badly broken and slickensidec 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

SANDST@NE, undisturbed, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SAIJDSTONE, a5 above 

419.67 2.12 .; absvc 

iP 419.77 0.10 SANDSTONE, light gray, fine-grained with nun!ei-aus fiue 

partings on bedding 

419.87 0.10 COAL, pulverized and powdered, coal types indistinguisl 

419.96 0.09 CORE LOSS-COAL 

420.06 0.10 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

420.17 0.11 SANDSTONE, dar.k grey, fine-grained with i~u~nei-ous thick 
bright coal Ibands 

420.24 0.07 CORE LOSS-ROW 

420.27 0.03 COAL, bright banded, core badly broken 

420.52 0.25 CORE LOSS-COAL 

420.81 0.29 SANDSTONE, fine-graincd, light grey 

420.84 0.03 COAL, dell and bright, stick 

420.95 0.11 COAL, bright banded, stick 

421.04 0.09 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

421.07 0.03 COAL, dull banded, sticlc 

421.22 0.15 COAL, dull, stick 

421.37 0.15 CORE LOSS-COAL 

421.48 0.11 SILTSTONE, grey with fine inter-beds of carbonaceous 
claystone and bright cml 

421.78 , 0.30 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, br-ight cm1 bands 
-I,-.. -.--.-- _l_--_-.- _--- 

lY 
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Dip DEI'TII 1-14 I ci:NEss DESCRI i'-l-l ON 

0 
," m I .--_ -.---- -.._ 

421.88 0.10 

~ 

CORE LOSS-ROCI: 

421.98 0.10 CORE LOSS-COAL 

422.05 0.07 COAL, dull banded, stick, slle&ed 

422.12 0.07 COAL, dull, stick, sheal-ed 

422.18 0.06 COAL, dull and bl-ight, stick, sheared 

422.24 0.06 COAL, dull banded 

422.36 0.12 COAL, dull, stick, sheared 

422.41 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick, sheared 

422.43 0.02 COAL, honey, stick, shewed 

422.50 0.07 COAL, dull banded, sticli, sheared 

422.65 0.15 COAL, stoney, sheared, large pieces 

422.77 0.12 COAL, dull and bright, sheared, large pieces 

422.81 0.04 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, brigl-It coal bands 

422.83 0.02 COAL, bright 

422.86 0.03 CLAYSTONE, as above 

422.89 
! 

0.03 COAL, bright banded, sheared, stick 

422.93 O.O!l COAL, dull and bright, sheared, stick 

422.98 0.05 CLAYSTONC, carbonaceous, as above 

423.02 0.04 COAL, bl-ight banded, stick sheared 

423.05 0.03 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, as above 

423.12 0.07 COAL, dull and bright 

423.30 0.10 CLAYSTOHE, carbonaceous, as above 

423.71 0.41 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

423.78 0.07 COAL & CLAYSTONE, fragments mixed in box 

sz4.50 0.72 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, as above 

425.36 0.86 CLAYSTONE, as above 

425'.43 0.07 COAL, bt-ight, core broken 

425.91 0.48 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, as above 

426.01 0.10 SANDSTONE, fine-yrained, light grey, coaly incusions at 
top and base 

1126.11 0.10 COAL, dull and bright, sheared 

426.13 0.02 COAL, stoney 

426.19 0.06 ! 

1 

COAL, bright banded, sheared 

't26 24 0.05 COAL; dull banded, sheared 

426.28 0.04 i COAL, cittl I and bright, SIXJI-et! 
~-- - - - - 

_-_. ---- -.--- ___- ..-_.. 
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SANDSTONE, as abo"e~---=-- contalnlng scattelca Art pebrnes 

SANDSTONE, as above, lmeditlm to coarse-grained, cross- 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above, core brolten, calcite filled 
nsided irregular f;-actures, minor tectonic 

disturbance 

undisturbed, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

CONGLOMERATE, pebble, 30% matrix, black, white and grey 

SANDSTONE, as above, medium-grained 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

CONGLOIlERATE, pebble, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, ai above 

SAMDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as~,above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5 ahi;vr 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as abo\/e 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above ' 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SEDlMENT/\RY BRECCIA, siltstone in sandstone 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SAI,!DSl-ONE., as ahovc 
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DESCRIPTIOX 

43.07 -- TKICOKED - no core 

SANDSTONE, medium grcy, medium-grained sandstone, 

moderately well-sorted, usually massive but sanetimes 
cross-bedded (large lhi~hanglej black Imudstone partings 

occur localiy (xx e sandstone/mud .02-.05m thick) 

SANDSTONE, dark, varicolor, coarse-grained sandstone, 
modera,tely well-sorted,fining upward 

SANDSTONE, banded,darlc,varicolored, coarse-grained sands 
and niedium grey, fine-to medium-grained sandstone, both 

moderately well-sorted,commonly cross-bedded (high 
angle, large scale) with occasional thin black maddy 

pal-tings 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained sandstone, well- 

massive to cross-bedded with occasional black 
usions scattered 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, faintly !aillinsted, 

moderately calcareous 

SANDSIONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, vel-y fine-graired ~with thinly laminated 

siltstone 

SANDSTONE, fine-graired, light-grey, fa:F!itly laninated 

SILTSTONE, dark grey to biack, sandy 

SANDSTONE, fii?e;grai!ed, light grey, faintly-bedded 

SANDSTONE, fine-to very fine-gt-aired grey to aqillacew 
with laminations 

SILTSTONE, dark grey to black,slulnped and small 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, QI-ey Jaminsted, slumped and 
biotur-bated,, sti-ongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above but laminated 

SILTSiONE, dark cqrey to black, slumped and bioturbated 
in part with lamnated sandstone, grey to argillaceous, 
very fine-graired, calcareous 

,fine-grainzd, lig!:t grey, faiiitly laminated. 
r-eoii:; __-_____--.-- 
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DESCRIPTION 

-___----- 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, strongly caicareo~~s 
slumped and bioturbated in part, interbedded thickly 
with small bands of siltstone, dark grey to black 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained with large slump 
structures and minor laminations, strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, grey, fine-grained, laminated with siltstone, 
dark grey to black 

GATES 
SUKUNI'CA 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained-to 
fine-gralned sandstone, slir,htly caicareous, finelv 
laminated, few low-angle.sm~!l-scale cross-beds, 
black massive lnudstone often burrowed (mostly a~11 size 

usually slightly silty, the tvw lithologiei 
are also found intimately mixed together, often heavily 
bioturbated, burrowed and sluinped, the contacts of the 
finely-laminated sandstone with the ~wdstone units are 
usually sharp 

SANDSTOP~E/MUDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-MUDSTONE, 40:40:20, 
siity mudstone 

SAME AS ABOVE 

86.58 1.20 SANDSTONE/f4UDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-MUDSTONE, as abos'e, 
zale of faulting, core is heavily sheared and fragment% 
with ni~merous 1 istric and slickensided features, aiso 
calcite c~rnm~n in brecciated zones 

SANDSTOWMUDSTONE, 65:35 

SANDS'TONE/MUDSTOlilE/~IXE@ SANDSTONE-MUDSTONE, 70:25:5, 
zone of broken up COW and listric surface 

SANDSTON;/MUDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-WDSTONE, 25:25:50 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE/MlXED SAI~DSTONE-IIIJDSTOEIE, 15:!10:45, 
silty mudstone 

SANDSTONE/l4UDSTONE/MlXED SRNDSTONF-flUDSTONE,I5:55:~O, 
silty mudstone 
SAN~STO~~E/WUDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-!WDSTONE, 15:70:15, 
silty mudstone, two slickensided s?lrfaccs 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25:75, silty, very few burrows, arc 
broken up, but Rio listric or slickensided features 

SAlJDSTO~~!~/~l!JDSTDl~E, as shove 
- _-__ _.-- ----.- -_-,-c- --- 
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SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, few scattered burrows, small 
ones, zone of sheared and comp!etely shattered core 
15:85 

SANDSTONE/NUDSTOME, as above 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, as above 

116.43 2.44 

119.48 3.05 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTO~.~E, 2O:;iO, silty, occasionally mixed wit 
thin sandy wisps, . 

coI:e -1s locally extensively broken up 
and has numerous slickensided and listric features with 
associated calcite mineralization (spaced every .02-.121x1 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 50:50, some fault features as 
above, but core broken up more extensively 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 30:20, core still shows fault 
features but. 
broken up 

more infrequently and the co,-e is s]igh 

122.52 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-IWDSTONE,60:20:20,~ 
heavily burrowed, sandstone bed 0.90m thick 

123.96 1.46 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE/MlXED SANDSTONE-MUDSTONE, 20:20:60, 
as above, core broken up with fw slickcnsides, silty 

i24.58 0.60 AS ABOVE 

125.88 I .30 AS ABOVE 

128.gj 3.05 SANDSTONE/IIlJDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE-+lUDSTONE, 35:10:55,, 
silty, gets sandier towards bottom 

129.96 1.03 SANDSTONEiMlXED SANDSTONE-rlUDSTONE, 60:40, gradational 

131.97 2.01 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE-f~IU",STONE, 30~70, gradational 

135.33 3.36 SANDSTONE/f~iUDSTONE/t~I~ED SANDSTONE-MUDSTCNE, 15:40:45, 
silty lmudstone, heavily burrowed, gradational 

138.37 3.04 MUDSTONE/MIXED SAI~DSTONEL'K~DSTONE, 70:30, silty mudstow 
gradational 

SANDSTONE/MUDsTONF--SANDSTONE MIXTURE, silty, light: grey, 
very-fine-to fine-grained sandstone, poorly-sorted, non- 
calcarcous, bioturbated, slumped, burrowedipccurs as 
irregularly shaped lenses arid wisps, medium gray, silty, 
mudstone o.Ften burrowed, it also occurs mixed intimately 
with sand,, this genetic unit is heavily bioturbated, 
slnall size mostly 

140.93 2.56 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, SAND MIXTURE, 65:35, fine-grained 
sandstone, silty mudstone, zone of broken ~!p core with 
fault features, calcite and slickensided surfaces ClOSe 

spaced 0.05-@.lOm apart 
141.42 0.49 SANDSTONE/MUUSTONE,SAND MIXTURE, as above, gradational 

.below 

SANDSTONE,%UDSTONE, SANU MI%5URE, 15:85, silty ~mudstone, 
same fault features as above ___~__ ..- -------- _^_ I-._-.-- -- 

Y 
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DEI'TH ri~i I ciaus 

m “1 
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145.08 1.33 

145.44 0.36 

148.13 2.GY 

151.18 3.05 

151.24 0.06 

152.24 1.00 

153.37 1.13 

154.22 0.85 

156.66 2.44 

157.51 0.%5 

159.71 2.20 

161.45 1.74 

161.84. 0.39 

164.29 2.45 

164.89 

167.94 
170.99 

174.24 

177.39 

!80.44 

183.48 

187.75 

Iyo.so 

193.D5 

0.60 

3.05 
3.05 

3.25 

3.15 

3.05 

3.04 

4.27 

3.05 

3.05 

- 

_. 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- --._-.-- ._ 
SANDSTONE/MUDSTCNE, SAND MIXTURE, lO:gO, silty mudstone; 
cot-c not as. badly broken up, listric and slickensided 
sur.faces more widely spaced (0.20~C.30m) 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, SANDSTONE MIXED, 5:95, silty nwdstor 
heavily burrowed, core broken up parallel to its axis 

SAME AS ABOVE 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE MIXTURE, silty imudstone, sreater sand 
content than above, 5 slickensided and listric surfaces 
spaced 0.05-0.201~ apart 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty, burrowed 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above, 9 slickensided and listric 
surfaces (0.08 to 0.16, apart) 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above, sandstone interbeds as 
described above, O.C2-0.15m t!iiclc 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 35:65 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTCNE,SnNDSTONE NIXTURF, 40:60, silty muds' 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE,SAl~DSTONE MIXTURE, 25:75, silty 

SANDSTONE:MUDSTONE, as above, sandstone gets coarser- 
grained 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, medium-grained sandstone 
becomes more abundant and gets segregated in thin beds,, 
culminates at bottom .in 1 unit 0.15111 tllick, 20:80 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grey, very-fine-grained to fii 
grained, calcareous, well-sorted, horizontal lamination 
with few low-angle small-scale cross-beds, locally heavi 
burrowed (large size), interbedded with thin black mud- 
stone bands, often silty aIs0 occasiona! very thir1 intra 
elastic (black mudstone)' beds within the sandstone 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTCNE,‘30:10, as above, 2 slickensided 
surfaces 0.02m apart, heavily bioturbsted (0.47-0.93m) 

SANDSTONE/MCDSTONE, 9O:lO 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 9O:lO 
S.ANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 85:15 

SANDSTONE/tlUDSTONE, 85:15 

SANDSTONE/~lUDSTONE, 9O:lC 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTCNE, 80::O 

SRNDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 80:20, going to sand/mud, 50:50 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, SO:50 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTO~!E, 40:60 

SANDSTCNE, Ii thological ly same as above but from IIO~W or 
~~,~s~.,pc~c~~~~~l~~~~~(~~~-~~~is~-.~~d-.--- 

e 



DESCRIPTION 

enses also occasionally as laminated intci-!>ec 
the mudstor:e ir, usually slightly silty and sometimes 

SAl~DSTONE/MUDSTONE, 30:70, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25:75, silty, locally heavily burl-oih 
(.lO-i15mthick) 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25: 75, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25:75, heavily burrowed 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25:75 

SANDSTONE/I~UDSTONE, 20:80 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 20:80, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 15:85, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 10:5)0, silty, heavily burrowed ( sm;l 
first appearance of pyrite nodules 

SANDSTONE/SILTY WDSTOh!E to sandstone/mud 

SRNDSTOWEIMUDSTONE, 25:75, silty. iwdstoie 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 25:75, brol:cr i!p COI-e, gradational 

SANDSTONE/WDSTONE, 5:95, silty, gradational 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 15:85, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 5:95, silty 

SUKUNW _-- 
tlOOSEBAK 

MUDSTONE, black, massive with occasional pyrite bands, 
nodules and ferruginous bands 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

IIUDSTONE, zone of extensively bi-@ken Up Core, fault 
breccia with associated calcite and listric and slicken. 
sides (.05-.151x1 apal-t) 

MUDSTONE,.black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, blacl< 



DESCRIPTION 

-- -__ 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDVONE, black 

MUDSTONE, core brolcen up in sticks .05-.lOm long 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, blacl< 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, blaclc 

MUDSTONE, black 

yrite and fei-rligj nou5 
inclusions 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDCTONE black zone .f j 
25Ooff vLrtica(:05m apart "'I~ 

.:er.sided and listric surfac 
at .40n$ stick, shattered core 

(.08m) and listric features 

MUDSTONE, 4 listric surfaces 27O off vertical, co,-e 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, two listric surfacers and calcite mineraiiratio 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black, two slickcnsided surfaces .06m apart 

MLIDSTONE, black 

rfaces 6sut-faces .03 tc 

MUCSTONE, core broken up pal-allel to its axis al?d 
occasional listric surfaces 

IIUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, two listric surfaces .06m apal-t 

MUDSTONE, blxk, locally broken up 

IIUDSTONE, no listric or slickensided 

BENTONITE bed, burl-owed 

IMUDSTONE , bl acli 
- 
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DESCRIPTION 

UDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, biacl< 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, are broken up in sticks .05-.101n long 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTOXE, blaclc 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTOb!E, black 

HL'D'TONE, 51 xl:, zc~ne of slickensided 2nd listric surfac 
25Ooff vertica(.05m apart 
(.0&n) and I!stric features 

at .4011$ stick, shatter-ed cot-c 

4 listl-ic surfaces 27’ off vel-tical, core 
broken up in sticks .04-.lOm lofly 

HUDSTONC, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, two listric surfaces and calcite mineraliratic 

WDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black, two slickensided surfaces .061n apart 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE. zc~ne of slickensided surfaces 6surfaces .03 t, 

MUDSTONE, are bt-&en up parallel to its axis and 
occasional listric surfaces 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, two listric surfaces .06m apart 

MUDSTONE, black, locally bl-oken up 

MUDSTONE, no listric or slickensided 

and calcite tmincr;llization 

BCNTONITE bed, burrovied 
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304.32 1.07 WDSTONE, black 

304.58 0.26 MUDSTONE, core shattered, two slickensides 40' to horizo 

304.88 0.30 BENTONITE, burrowed at top of.unit, one slickenside 38' 
to horizontal, one zone shattered 0.02m 

306.32 1.44 MUDSTONE, black 

306.73 0.41, MUDSTONE, black 

307.33 0.60 MUDSTONE, core broken up, parallel to axis and trans- 
verse to it 

308.99 1.66 MUDSTONE, black 

309.37 0.38 MUDSTONE, one fracture parallel to its axis 

311.33 2.46 MUDSTONE, black with occasional ferrugtinous bands 

312.42 0.59 MUDSTONE, core broken and few listric and slickensided 

surfaces 

315.56 3.14 MUDSTONE, black 

318.85 3.29 MUDSTONE, black 

319.07 0.22 MUDSTONE, dark grey, occasional pyri tic worm burrows 

319.09 0.02 CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, hard, bentonitic 

319.46 0.37 tlUDSTONE, dark grey, as above 

319.49 0.03 CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, a5 abdve 

319.84 0.35 MUDSTONE, as above 

319.87 0.03 CLAYSTONE, as above 

320.30 0.43 MUDSTONE, as above 

320.35 0.05 CLAYSTONE, as above 

320.53 0.18 MUDSTONE, as above 

320.55 0.02 CLAYSTONE, as above 

320.83 0.28 SANDSTONE, dark grey/green, glauconitic; pyritic worm 
burrows prominent at.lbase, bedding colnpletly obscured 

by bioturbation, competent 

321.02 0.19 SANDSTONE, as above 

321.08 0.06 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM 

321.12 0.04 COAL, bright banded 

321.28 0.16 CORE LOSS-COAL 

321.29 0.01 PYRITE, band 

321.45 0.16 CORE LOSS-COAL 

321.50 o.c5 COAL, dull, 5hmred <tick 
-_.-, ------._1_11 --"---.1. , -'_ 
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1.07 MJDSTONE, black 

304.58 0.26 MUDSTONE, core shattered, two slickensides 40' to horizel 

304.88 0.30 BENTONITE, burrowed at top of'unit, one slickenside :a0 
to horizontal, one zone shattered 0.02m 

306.32 I .44 MUDSTONE, black 

306.73 0.41. MUDSTONE, black 

307.33 0.60 MUDSTONE, core broken up, parallel to axis and trans- 
verse to it 

308.99 1.66 MUDSTONE, black 

309.37 0.38 MUDSTONE, one frac.turc parallel to its axis 

311.33 2.46 MUDSTONE, black with occasional ferrug<inous bands 

3 I 2 . 42 0.59 MUDSTONE, COW broken and few listric and slickensided 
surfaces 

315.5: 3.14 MIJDSTONE,~ black 

318.85 3.29 MUDSTONE, black 

3’9.07 0.22 MUDSTONE, dark grev , occasional pyri tic worn~ burrows 

319.09 0.02 CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, hard, bentonitic 

319.46 0.37 MUDSTONE, dark grey, as above 

3 19: 49 0.03 CLAYSTONE, light grey/green, as abdve 

319.84 0.35 MUDSTONE, as above 

3’9.87 0.03 CLAYSTONE, as above 

320.30 0.43 MUDSTONE, as above 

320.35 0.05 CLAYSTONE, as above 

320.53 0.10 MUDSTONE, a5 above 

320.55 0.02 CLAYSTONE, a5 above 

320.83 0.28 SANDSTONE, dark grey/green, glauconitic; pyritic ~dorrn 
burrows prominent at.ibase, bedding completly obscured 

by bioturbation, competent 

321.02 0.19 SANDSTONE, as above 

.32,.08 0.06 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, bright coal bands 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM 

321.12 0.04 COAL, bright banded 

321.28 0.16 CORE LOSS-COAL 

321.29 6.01 I PYRITE, band 

321.45 0.16 CORE LOSS-COAL 

____. 2.22~ ~0.05-~.-~ --- 
COAL, dull, sheared, stick _.._. -__- 

al 
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321.55 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, siz 

321.58 0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

321.63 0.05 COAL, dull, small pieces 

321.96 0.33 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous and coaly inclusions 

at top and base 

321.98 0.02 MUDSTONE, as above 

322.40 0.42 CORE LOSS-COAL 

322.44 0.04 COAL, dull, sheared, large pieces 

322.49 0.05 COAL, bright banded, large pieces, heavily sheared 

322.54 0.05 COAL, dull and bl-ight, large pieces, heavily sheared 

322.58 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

322.60 0.02 COAL, dull, banded, stick 

322.64 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

322.70 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

322.73 0.03 PYRITE, band 

322.78 bar&d, small pieces 

322.09 COAL, dull, stick 

322.91 COAL, bright, stick 

322.97 COAL, dul'l, s,tick 

323.01. COAL, dull banded, stick 

323.10 COAL, dull, sticlc 

323.14 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

323.24 COAL, dull, stick 

323.23 snisll pieces 

323.33 COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

323..36 mall pieces 

323.42 COAL, dull arzd bright, small pifcds 

324.30 CORE LOSS-COAL 

324.40 COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

3 2 4 . 4 4 smal I pieces 

324.51 COAL, dull banded, small Ipieces 

324.63 small pieces 

324.69 COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

324177 COAL; dull banded, la!-<je pieces 

324.y5 CLAYSTONE, carbonacenus, black, heavily sheal-ed 
--___ --_ 

___..-__..-.- -_.-... 
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321.55 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick 
I___ 

321.58 0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

321.63 0.05 COAL, dull, small pieces 

321.96 0.33 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous ancl coaly inclusions 
at top and base 

321.98 0.02 IWDSTONE, as above 

322.40 0.42 CORE LOSS-COAL 

322.44 0.04 COAL, dull, sheared, large pieces 

322.43 0.05 COAL, bright banded, large pieces, Iheavily sheared 

322.54 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, large pieces, heavily shcat'e~! 

322~.58 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

322.60 0.02 COAL, dull, banded, stick 

322.64 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

322.70 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, snx~ll pieces 

322.73 0.03 PYRITE, band 

322.78 0.05 CC&L, dull ba:>ded, sm-I! pit-c-s 

322.89 0.11 COAL, dt:l.l, stick 

322.91 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

322.37 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

323.01 0.04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

323.10 0.09 COAL, dull, stick 

323. l'i 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

323.24 0.10 COAL, dull, stick 

323.29 0.05 COAL, dull, small pieces 

323.33 0.04 COi\L, dull banded, small pieces 

.>2>..36 0.03 COAL, dull, small pieces 

323.42 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, small piectis 

324.30 0.86 CORE LOSS-COAL 

324.40 0.10 COAL, dull and bright, sm~~ll pieces 

324.44 0.04 COAL, dull, small pieces 

324.51 0.07 COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

324.63 0.12 COAL, dull, ma1 1 pieces 

326.69 0.06 COAL, dull and bl-ight, smell pieces 

324.77 0.06 COAL; dull banded, large pieces 

324.95 0.18 CLAYSTONE, cal-hoi~aceous, Black, lheavily sheared 
____. ___~__ _~--. -_-.--..----.,.----------- __- __---- --- 
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COAL & CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, ver-y heavily sheared, 
SInal I fragments 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

IFLOOR OF BIRD SEAM - SEAM RECOVERY 

SANDSTONE, medium-gi-aincd, light grey, small worm burr< 
cneclr centre, very clean, bedding rai-eiy seen, carbonact 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, bedding defined 
by scattered fine interbeds of carbonaceous material, 
large worm tubes in phases 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTDl<E, as above 

SANDSTONE., as above 

SANDSTONE, as above, frequent calcite filled ,fractul-es 
50' to core axis 

BRECCIA, rotated fi-agments of sandstone as above in 
calcite matt-ix, fault zone 

SANDSTONE, as above, frequent calcite filled .fractures 
and large worm burrows 

BRECCIA, sandstone as above, blocks rotated, faelt zont 
. 

base of Bird sear 

SANDSTONE, light grey, mediiml-grsined, cat-bo~~acenur at 
top, bedding usually obscured, small worm bul-t-ows froln 
0.90 to 1.07 meters from top 

SA!qDSTONE, lnedium-grained, light grey, bedding defined 
by scattered partings of carbonaceous material, phases 
large WOI-m bwrows 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, very clean, beddit 
1lSUal ly nOt api,arellt 

SKEETER SEAM 

CORE MISSING-COAL 

COAL, bt-ight banded, large pieces 

COAL, bl-irjht banded, stick 

s 
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359.51 0.04 - COAL, dull banded,>ck 
-- 

359.57 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

359.66 0.09 COAL, dull banded, sticI< 

35Y.75 0.09 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

359.77 0.02 COAL, Sright, stick 

359.79 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

359.81 0.02 COAL, dull banded, stick 

359.89 0.08 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

359.93 0.04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

360.04 0.11 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

360.07 0.03 COAL, brigllt, stick 

360.11 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

360.17 0.06 COAL, bright banded, stick 

360.20 0.03 COAL, dull banded, sticlc 

SKEETER SEAM FLOOR 

360.73 0.53 SILTSTONE, dark grey, with phazcs of tmedium-g$-sined, lig 

grey ssndsto:re 

15O 362.05 1.32 SILTSTONE & MUDSTONE INTERBEDCED, dark*grey tmudstone 

interbedded with grey siltstone Forming thin graded unit 

21° 363.25 1.20 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grsined, characterized by 

small scale cross-bedding, 131.ge coaly inclusions toward 

base, fine carbonaceous partil?gs on bedding 

364.85 1.60 LAMINITE, thin interbeds of grey siltstone to dark 41.ey 
mudstone 

364.~0 0.05 MUDSTONE, d;rk grey, becoming carbonaceous at base 

365.40 0.50 MUDSTGNE, as above 

CHAMBERLAIN SEAM ROOFS 

367.11 1.71 CORE MISSING-COAL 

367.16 0.05 COAL, stoney, stick 

3o" 367.17 0.01 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black 

367.21 0.04 COAL, dull and bl-ight, stick 

367.27 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

367.31 0.011 COAL, dull and bl-iyht, stick 

367.38 0.07 1 COAL, honey, stick 

367.41 0.03 COAL, dull, stick 

367.48 ' 0.0: COAL, dull banded, stick 

,--I~.~.~.~.-~~; _____ -_--.-.-----.---- 
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T7T---- 0.05 COAL, bright banded, sm 
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367.59 0.06 COAL, dull banded, stick 

367.64 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

367.67 0.03 COAL, bright banded, stick 

367.69 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

367.74 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

367.79 0.05 CLAYSTONE, c~nrbonaceous, black, numerous bright coal hanc 

367.85 ’ 0.06 COAL, dull and bright 

367.96 0.11 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

368.00 0.04 COAL, dLill banded 

368.08 0.08 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous 

368.20 0.12 COAL, dull banded, stick, high density 

CHAMBERLAIN SEAM FLOOR 
0 

i0 363.18 0.93 MUDSTONE, dark grey, phases of siltstone interbeds, 
-..--~ carbonaceous phases 

T-85@ 373.20 4.02 SANDSTONE, gray, fine-grained, si I’t~tont at top, vcr-y 
frequent fine interbeds of dal-I< go-ey si Itstone, frequent 
irl-egular calcite filled fractures 

35O 374.10 0.90 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, I ight grey, characterized by 
small scale cross-bedding ad fine carbonaceous partings 

on bedding, probably faulted at base, possibly faulted 
at top 

375.00 0.90 LAMINITE, t5:n bedded, darkgrey wdstone interbedded wil 
grey si Itstone 

5~6.20 1.20 CORE MISSING-COAL 

376.74 0.54 LAlllNITE, as abov?, tore broken, calcite veins, slicken- 
sided, probable fault 

37'1.40 0.61 S I LT:;TONE, dark g’ey, rootlets and bioturbation of 

bedding at top 

70° 37Y.22 WDSTONE, dar-k grey with frequent interbeds of grey 
siltstone forming thin graded units, 

0 
40 385.54 IWDSTONE, as above, bright coal bands, calcite filled 

fractures throughout 
0 

50 388.04 MUDSTO\!E, interbeds of fine-grained sandstone becoming 

promi net-t 

40° 390.03 MUDSTONE, dark grey with frequent irregular interbeds of 
med i urn-gra i ned sands tones, prominent bioturbation and da 

co I o~jrcd worn, burrows, calcite fi!led fractui-es, 

slickensidcd on beddil-lg surfaces 

--__---- _--- - 
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SANDSTONE, imedium-gr-ained, light grcy, carbonaceous, 

frequent: large irt-egular coaly inclusions 
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11.02 

11.27 

11.02 

0.25 

12.88 1.61 

13.41 0.53 

14.32 

13.50 

0.91 

5.18 

20.30 

20.72 

21.03 

22.33 

22.76 

22.90 

23.47 

26.17 

26.jl 

0.80 

0.42 

0.37 

1.24 

0.43 

0.14 

0.57 

2.70 

0.34 
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DESCRIPTION 

-- 

TRICONED, no co,-e 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, I igi~l~i-medium-gl-ey, sands very fine 
grained, interbedded witl~l siltstones and some muddy 
layel-5, ca!car-eous, weathered 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, locally b!-ief intervals of vei-y 

fine sands, some slumping, argillaceous, stl-ongly calcar 
cous, a 0.26~~ fracture parallel to COW axis, bi-oken c70r 
and locally superficially weathered 

SANDSTONE, mediunl gi-ey, very fine-grained, many vertical 
burrows alid much slumping, strongly calcareous, core 

broken 

SANDSTONE, as above, tmiddle 0.20m badly fragmented and 
weathered 

SANDSTONE, top 0.18m medium grey,silty, argiliaceob!s 
siltstones with muddy intratlascs, !-es11 Iiyht-medium gre 
very fine sands with ubiquitous, small-scale cross- 

lamination, carbonaceous laminae.scattrr-ed burrowing, 

strongly calcareous, basal O.i31n muddy siltstone, core 
frequently broken, core loss-tricon:d 

SANDSTONE, as above, cross-bedding 5 to 1Omm thick units 

and abundant finely cornminuted carbonaceous matter, bl-ok 
core 

ML!DSTONE/SANDSTONE, top lbcm dark grey silty muds, rest 
light/medium grey, very fine-grained sands and silts, 
intensiveiy bioturbated with chaotic fabrics, calcareous 
core broken 

SANDSTONE, initial half very fine-grained, well-laminate 
and cross-laminated with silty layers,~ rest wavy, irregui 

laminated, ml-y fine sands with numerous burrows, calcar 

core broken, inter-bedded below 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, top 0.70111 dominantly siltstones with 
abundant very fine ssntl laminae, well-laminated, rest 
dar!c g,-ey ~nudstone with pelecypod shell marka- zone, 
gradual at base, core b!-oken 

SANDSTONE, ligllt grey, fine-grained, top 0.18m very lmudd 
and with modified lamination due to bioturbation, 
erosional at base 

MUDSTONE, same as pelecypod zone above. erosional at base 

SANDSTONE, light grey, Imedium-grained, clean, well-sorte 

cross-bedded, occasionally emphasized by dark matter 

SANDSTONE, as above, carbonized lplant debl-is emphasizing 

isolated lsmlnae, strongly calcareous, gradational at 
base. 
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26.79 0.28 MUDSTDNE, medium grey, very silty, listric surfaces, 
erosional at base 

loo 29.56 2.77 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, top 0.601~ fi 

grained with frequent silty/muddy intercalations, some 
wavy/disturbed lamination, rest clean, well-sorted, stl-c 
calcareous 

Go 32.61 3.05 SANDSTONE, similar to above, top 2/3 medium-gi-ain&, 1-e~ 

dominantly fine-grained with ubiquitous small-scale 
cross-lamination, silty laminae, calcareous 

6O 35.66 3.05 SANDSTONE, as above regulwly laminated (?parallel), 

fine carbonaceous' matter frequently emphasizing laininati 

locally St!-ongly calcareous 

37.15 1.49 SANDSTONE, as above, locally weathered, vel-tical fi-actui 
in lower Ihalf 

loo 38.70 1.55 SANDSTONE, Imedium grey, very fine-grained, silty (20X), 

small-scale cross-bedding in lower half, few burl-ows, 
micro-erosional boundwies 

39.20 0.50 SANDSTONE, as above, very gradational at base 

40.84 1.64 SANDSTONE, light medicm grey, mediun-grained, argillacec 
locally fine intraclasts of muddy siltstones, laminated, 
some very fine-grained sandstone zones (argillaceous! 
and these burrowed, strongly calcareous, one fracture 

41.76 0.92 SANPSTCNE, as above but generally medium-graiced 

42.97 1.21 SANDSTONE, as above, basal 0.20 with small-scale cross- 

10° 43.27 0.30 SANDSTONE, same as last 0.2Cm 

44.80 1.53 light grey, fine/medium-grained, top half 

with igidely spaced argillaceous/silty laminae, rest 
clean ,calcareous 

5O 47.85 3.05 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine/medium-grained, silt) 

argillaceous layers and laminae, laminated, 0.18m zone 

with burrows, medium sands,strongly calcareous, rest 
non-calcarcous 

so 50.90 3.05 SANDSTONE, medium/light grey, fine/merliuin-grainfd, top 

0.51m medium-graked with abundant lbu!-rows at top, stror 
carbonaceous larninae at base, followed by 

0.71 well-laminated (?parallel) sands, abundant carbona- 
ceous laminae, rest largely massive (appear' homogenized. 

due to bioactivity), very strongly calcaceous, bottom 0. 
with abundant slumped structures 

51.80 c.yo SANDSTONE, light grcy, fine/medium-grained, silty lamin; 

few vertical burrows, gradational at base 

52.04 1.04 SILTSTONE, mediun grcy, very argillaceous, small intcrc; 
ations of very fine sat-ids, bl-oadly laminated, basal 0.3: ..___- - .--. ----- _--l_ . 

Y 



~-%-fine-graiiied sands with slumping, local weathering, 

erosional below 

53.52 0.68 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, specks of 
fine carbonaceous smatter, strongly calcareous, erosional 
at base 

53.95 0.43 SILTSTONE, mediunl grey, coarse silts, argillaceous 

56.10 2.15 SILTSTO!dE, as above, locally richly argillaceous, lamin- 
ated, ci-lange at base by interbedding, local burrowing 

57.00 0.90 MUDSTONE, dark/medium grey, fine layers of very fine 

sands and siltstones, much p'in prick burrowing 

6' 60.04 3.04 MUOSTONE, as above, basal 0.60~ badly fragmented, some 
grinding of core evident, some 0.30 silts in lower half 

61.73 1.69 SILTSTONE/IIUDSTONE, medium grey, predominantly siltstone 
thoroughly mottled and bioturbsted, Sukunkoid inarker 

63.09 1.36 SANDSTONE, top 0.56~11 intensively bioturbated, very fine 
sands with 'kerneis' of lnuddy lithology (remnants of 
once continuous layers).rest light grey, clean, well- 
laminated, fine-grain& sands with fw thin muddy 

layers, sporadic burrowing 
65.38 2.29 SANDSTONE, as above, local mottling, burrowing, large 

interval w,th broken core, vertical fracture 

66.14 0.76 SANDSTONE, light medium grey, well-laminated, two medium 

grained sandy bands totalling 8cm 

66.35 0.21 SANDSTONE, same as above, bioturbated with muddy I-eiics 

66.70 0.35 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, top half dark grey hig!?ly silty muds 

with some grits, Ires't very fine-grained sands, laminated 

67.39 0.69 
with 0.04m gritty zone, erosional.at base 
CONGLOMERATE; essentially granular, cherty/quartzic, 

lal-ger pebbles of sands and siltstones, Grongly 
calcareous matrix (cements), abrupt ant base 

67.56 0.17 SANDSTONE, light/medium gt-ny, very fine-grained, strong1 
caical-eous, gradual 

69.18 1.62 SILTSTONE, medium grey, richly argillaceous, vag~~e broad 
banding, strongly calcareous, fragmented at top 

69.78 0.60 SANDSTONE, imedium grey, very fine-grained, highly 
argillaceous, original lamination highly modified by 
bioturbation, strongly calcareous, gradational at base 

72.23 2.45 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, imedium grey sequence of richly argil 
aceous siltstone and silty mudstones, occasional lamina- 
tion, ccilcareous 

74.33 2.10 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, same as above, better lamination 
and some local burrowing, calcareous, gradational at has 
core fragmented with vertica! fractures 

74.38 0.65 MUDSTONE, dark grey/blacl<, highly carbonaceous, somewhat 

coa!y 

__- ---... ---- --- -._.- _------ 

. 



HII Nos. 

0 i p 

0 

‘I 
-- 

DifTli 

m 

75.13 

75.53 

75.79 

76.30 

76.44 

77.46 

iHI CKNESS 

“, 
-__-- 

0.15 

0.40 

0.26 

0.51 

0.14 

1.02 

77.71 0.25 

78.33 0.62 

78.50 0.17 

78.80 0.30 

79.78 0.98 

80.60 0.82 

80.77 0.17 

80.92 

81.04 

0.15 

0.12 

81.07 0.03 

81.12 0.05 

81.18 0.06 

al.42 0.24 

81.44 0.02 

81.48 0.04 

81.50 0.02 

81.53 0.03 

al.55 0.02 

81.63 0.08 

81.65 0.02 

81.70 0.05 

al.73 0.03 

81.76 0.03 

61.78 0.02 
-__ --__ 

_.--__ _-.- 
MUDSTOME, dark grey, badly-fragmented 

COAL, middle 7cm dull, high ash, rest bright banded 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonacxw, core brol<eri 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, core broken 

COAL, dirty, finely broken 

MUDSTONE, blaclc, carbonaceous, strirgers of coal, 

gradual to coal 

COAL, prcdominently muddy, WI-e broker? 

MUDSTONE, dark grey,'biack, bottoiward very carbonaceous 

MUDSTONE, ferruginous band, highly calcareous, hard 

MUDSTCEIE, dark grey, slightly carbonaceous, gradational 

at base 

MUDSTONE, blacl:, richly carbonaceous, coaly, few silty 
lwiisps 

MUDSTONE, da;-k grey, middle 0.26111 highly silty incorpora 

fing many rootles, rest slightly carbonaceous, gradual 

COAL/MUDSTOXE, core badly fragmented, cc-! genera!l'j 
lnwddy 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, stick 

COAL, stony, containing ~mino~- bright coal 'velnlets' thi 

unit,mudstone pebble present 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, stony, containing minor bright coal veinlets, grad 
into unit beloi4 

MUDSTONE, imid grey, carbonaceous 

COAL, stony, as above, broken stick ; 

COAL, as above 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright 
.a 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL; dull and bright 

COAL, bright, stick 
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nti Nos. 14 

----- 411 

~-- __-. 

0 i p DEP'W Tii I CKNCSS DESCRIPTION 

Cl 
111 1" 

-. .- -I_ I_~ ___-_l_.___ 
1. 5 0.07 CO/ii, dull banded, xc-- 

__._ 

81.86 0.01 COAL, dull, stick 

81.88 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

81.92 0.04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

81.97 0.05 COAL, dull handed, stick 

81.99 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

82.03 0.04 COAL, bright, stick 

82.04 0.01 COAL, dull, stick 

82.06 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

82.08 0.02 COAL, dull, stick 

82.11 0.03 COAL, bright, stick 

82.18 0.07 COAL, bright banded, stick 

82.22 0.04 COAL? dull banded, stick 

82.28 0.06 COAL, bright banded, broken, small pieces 

82.31 0.03 COAL, dull banded, bi-oken, sr;iall pieces 

82.51 0.20 MUDSTONE, mid yrey, carbonaceous in part, and containing 
coaly /3ancls 

82.56 0.05 COAL, bl-ight 

52.63 0.07 COAL, dull and bl-ight 

FLOOR OF SPLIT 

83.24 0.61 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous 

83.32 0.08 COAL, dull and bright 

83.67 0.35 MUCSTONE, dark grey, coarser toweli-d base 

83.92 0.25 SILTSTONE, light yrey, mudstone and coaly ipartings comma 

slickcnsided plane at 87.701~,serj~~~ firlings downwards 

84.32 0.40 SILTSTONE, as above 

85.04 0.72 SILTSTONE, as above 

85.52 0.48 HUDSTONE, dat-k grey, carbonaceous in part, sub vertical 

fractul-e, coal filled, basal 1Ocm sheared and fractured 

85.62 0. IO COAL, dull, intensely sheared and br-oken 

85.64 0.02 COAL, dull banded, stick 

85.66 0.02 COAL, dull, stick 

85.70 0.04 COAL, du.ll banded, stick 

85.79 0.09 COAL, dull to stony, stick 

85.81 0.02 COAL; dull banded, stick 

85.85 
_-_ -.--__- 

__ 0.04 1 COAL, duli_.Janded, stick 
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Bli Nos. 1 4 

D!:SCillI'TlO1! 

--I___._ 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

SILTSTONE imuddy and carbonaceous phases 
BASE OF SCAM D 
rWDSTONE, 'dark grey, homogaeously silty, gradational 

SANDSTONE, lmedium grey, top O.lym siltstones, rest very 

fine-grlined salIds, locally svery argillaceous, disturbed 
lamination, brief silty inter-vals, calcareous 

SANDSTONE, as above, strongly calcareous, scattered 
fine, muddy clasts number of vertical fractures, broken 

MUDSTONE, black, homogeneously carbonaceous, listric 
surfaces in bottoln 0.3i;m and very carbonaceous 

COAL SEAM, top 0.15m dull and bright, rest predominently 

CONGLOMERATE, finely pebbly, abundant sandy matrix, :nidd 
0.4Om with vertical fracture 

CONGLOMERATE, lzryer pebbles tha: above, bass! 0.18~ 
pebbly sandstone, t?bl-upt beiow 

COAL, mostly dull, high ash, IOWI- half sheared 

COAL, mostly dull coal, layers of dirt bands, carbonaceo 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, 'top 0.35 very argi!laceous, some 
very fine-grained sand intercalations, occasionally 

richly silty, carbonized plant 

, very fine-grained, wavy/parallel 
e/liyers (some wi th 

ries, slightly calcareous, gradual 
abundant carbonized plant debt-is 

MUDSTOIIE, top 1/3~siltstones, rest silty mudstones, care 

one lwge vertical fractul-e 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly si lty, bottom 0.7011 with 
vertical fractures and fragmented cot-e 

MUDSTONE, top 0.3Om thoi-oughly weathered (soft imud - 
Irest black mudstone with clean fr-acture 

MUDSTONE, dark grey/black, locally carbonaceous, coaly, 

medium grey, argillaceous, strongly calcal-eou 

locally .fractilred 

MUDSTONE, black, canneloid, fragmented 



loo 

5O 

loo 

112.53 

112.73 0.20 

112.79 0.06 

113.00 0.21 

113.20 0.20 

113.23 0.03 

113.26 0.03 

116.13 2.87 

119.18 3.05 

122.22 3.04 

125.27 3.05 

128.32 3.05 

131.37 3.05 

134.72 3.35 

137.‘16 2.74 

139.02 

139.29 

1.56 

'0.27 

142.34 3.05 

-__ -- _--__.---_- 
I4UDSTONE, black, similar- to above 

COAL SEAM "I" - abruDt basal contact 

COAL, metal1 ic lustre 0.20 

COAL, dull banded 0.06 

CORE LOSS 

COAL, pulverized 0.20 

COAL, bright and dull 0.03 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 0.03 

SANDSTONE, light/medium g!-ey, ljxdium-grained, vet-y clean 
well-sorted, cherty quartzose, srnal I burrows (~~~a~~.k.er) 
calcareous, some cross-bedding 

SANDSTONE, as above, no small burrows, large-scale ~1-055' 
sLratification throughout, few silty clasts 

SANDSTONE; light/medium grey, nlediilm/coai-se-graincd, few 

scattered fine pebbles (quartz and chsrt), strongly 
cross-bedded, very clean and sorted, calcareous 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fineini-dium-gi-aincd, well-washed 

and sorted, bal-ely discernible cross-lamination, fine 
scattered quartz/chert pebble.s, CJlcareous, 5olIe 
slickensiding 

SANDSTONE, identical to above, top 0.12m fine-grained, 

argillaceous With abundant carbonized plant debris 

SANDSTONE, similar to above, minus pebbles, fine-grained 

SA\!DSTONE, identical to above 

SANDSTOiJE, similar to above ~, devoid of sediixntary 

lamination 

SAKDSTONE, similar- to above, slightly darker, homogenize 
some lamination in bottom 0.15~1, interbedded below 

SANDSTONE/MLlDSTONE, sand very fine-graincd, erosional 
contacts with muddy layers, laminated, 60:40 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONES, interbedded sequence of very fine- 
grained clean sandstones, cross-laminated, and dar-k 91-e)' 
silty mudstones, highly erosional muddy/sandy boundaries 
s111al1 burrows, in one instance pin pricks, sporadically 
calcareous, listric surfaces in bottom 0.15m 

Hole abandoned due to loss of circulation and 
drilling difFiculties 





AREA SUKUEiM 

Contractor: TollLo 

Commenced: Aug 5, 1977 

Completed: hug 25, 1977 

Core Size: HQ 

Hole Angle: 

14 

NO hformatiun 

Hole Azimuth: 

Final Depth: 512.49 

BP COF\L _- 
CANADA 

Page 1 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

f --- - -- --- ..__--__ 
FORtlATION/t~EHBER DEPTH THICKNESS __I_- 

Boulder ci-eek 

-- 'Hulcr0ss 

Gates 

Sukunka 

3 - ____- 

181.94 

Moosebar 

U. &thing - --- 

SEAMS -- DEPTH THICKNESS ____ ZRECOVERY - _ELEVATION 

BIRD 44I.19 1,360.33 

CHAMGERLAIN 505.YY 1,295.53 

F.PC!. 202.07 
F.PO. 282 
1.‘. PO. 355.39 

3 6 5 . 8 
365.sl P.?K. 

F.I'R. 4 6 6 , 7 7 
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SECTION ti-iconed to 137.28. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-gcained, vet-y Well-washed,sot 
qu~rtzose, barely discernible cross-lamination. 

SANDSTGNE: as above, O.jOm Imiddle zone wit11 fl-equent 

interbedding of siltstone and mudstone (wosional 

MUDSTONE (@%)/SANDSTONE (15%): lmud!stone dark-grey, 
frequently inter-layered with;very fine-gl-ained sand, and 
*ome silts. Sand/Mud COntaCtS predominantly erosional 

(sometimes scoured). Sandstone generally lcnticular and 

some small-scale ripples, sporadic bur+wing. Two Coal 

lenses (lcm each). 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: as above. One ilcm sandstone with 

scattei-ed gr-a"LIles. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, with very little sand, bottom 

O.ilm carbonacecus. 
C3AL SE/V{ 'B' 

COAL: predominantly bright banded, contact of Coal with 
base fragmented. 

MUDS?ONE: black, abi:ndant carbsnized plant debris, gradu 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: dal-k-grey, top half silty, Irest 
muddy, plant debris, structureless, broke,? at base. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, top Z/3 very fine-grained with 
silty/nuddy intervals, well-laminated, rest fine-grained 

SANDSTONE: as abo,Je, abl-upt basal contact 

MUDSTONE: black, locally highly carbonaceous, Coaly,coi-e 
abrupt basal cantact. 

COAL SEAM 'A' HORIZON. _- 

COAL: dull, fragmented. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, medium-grained, well- 

wasl-ied and sol-ted, tiny Co;11 streaks, cross-stratified, 
broken and surfacial o!-angy weat!?ering in basal O.iOm, 
weakly calcareous, abundance of chert grains. 

SANDSTONE: as above, locally moderately calcareous, 
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l i p 
0 

- 

- 
I! 

1 

I 

0 

--. 

DEPTI-I 

m 
-- 

53.92 

156.36 

153.41 

160.32 

163.37 

165.20 

165.81 

i66,42 

167.03 

168.86 

169.47 

171.3Y 

172.51 

174.!1 

175.21 

175.56 

176.12 

[ill CI:NiSS 

m 

l.5i 

2.44 

3.05 

0.91 

3.05 SANDSTONE: as above minus clasts, non-calcareous. 

1.83 SANDSTONE: as above, fractures in basal 1.09m and very 
slightly ~weathered. 

O.Gl 

Sl.h! 

0.61 

1.83 

0.61 

1.92 

1.12 

1.60 

1.10 

0.35 

0.56 

DESCltIPTION 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, firre/n,edium-gt-ained, ~vell-sorted 
and washed, well-laminated, local brief, very fine sand 

ZO"eS, 50,ne 5 I ump i 114 , local burrows (obliterating lamin- 

ation) , !:trongly calcareous. 

SANDSTONE: as above, one steep fractw-e and slightly 
weathered along fractur-e plane. 

SANDSTONE: ~a",? as above, large vertical fractures and 

core slightly weathered along the fracture plafie. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine/medium-grained, rxtrenely 
clean and uniform. Bedding barely perceptible, numerous 

rtlsty weathering muddy nodules (clasts). 

SANDSTONE: as above, vertical fractures and weather-ed 

WNDSTONE: as above, son?e fracturing 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, very clean al?d 
extremely well-sorted, vaguely cross-laminated; Basal 
0.16~1 muddy and slightly carbonaceous 

SANDSTONE: as above, core unbroken. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-to very fine-grained, gcner- 
ally clean, tiny tmuddy clasts (widely scattered); 4cm 
mudstone; well-laminated, basal 0.27m sparingly bul-rwred 

erosional at base. 

SANDSTONE (hO%)/MUDSTONE (60%): sandy very fine-grained. 
laminated, frequeiltly alternating with bioturbated mud- 
stone. 

MUDSTONE (65Z)/SANDSTONE (35%): dark-grey mud and sand 
as above. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-to very fine-grained, clean, 
O.l%n zone witk imuddy layers and ft-agmented, erosional 
at base. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey. with lenticles of very fine sand. 
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DEPTli TtiiCKNESS DESCRIPTION 

nl m 
--.- -- I_ ---- .--__ 
176.53 0.41 CONGLOMERATE: well packed, very finely pebbley to gran- 

ular, little o!- no sand in matrix, sparry calcite 
patches; abt-upt below. 

177.49 0.96 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, top half well- 
laminated, clean, well-sorted, strongly calcareous, 
abrupt. 

178.64 I.15 SANDSTONE (858)/MUDSTONE (15%): sand arid lnud broadiy 
interbedded. 

180.38 1.74 SANDSTONE (90%)/I~UDSTONC (IO): sand firie-grainad, chara- 
cterized by ubiquitotis pal-allel and wavy lamination, 
et-osional sand/mudstone colitacts, sand gene:-ally very 
clean and sorted, stronnly calcareous. 

181.94 1.56 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: pi-edominantly sandy iwudstone. 

L 
GATES 

'[ SUI<UWKA 

184.71 2.77 MUDSTONE: dark gray-black, silty, calcareous, massive 
to bioturbatcd aild burrowed (small size burl-ows), with 
frequent interbeds and Iewes of gray, very fine-tc 
fine-grained sandstone, calcar~ous, finely laminated, 
some small-scale low-angle cross-beds, and occasionally 
slumped. Both lithologies also occur churrled together, 
bioturbated and slumpeti. 

137.12. 2.41 MUDSTONE, SILTY (55%)/SANOSTONE (45%): same as above. 

187.75 0.63 SAtmsToNE (~O$)/SILTSTONE (20%): light-grey, very fine- 
CO fine-grained sandstone, calcareous, fillfly laminated 
with occasional small-scale, low-angle cross-beds, very 
few burl-ows, ow thin black tmuddy intraclastic bed 
(.OZm thick) with few interbeds of black siltstone, 
calcareous, often burrowad. 

189.50 1.75 SANDSTONE (80Z)/SILTSTONE (20%): sallie as above. 

190.18 0.68 MUDST~NE, SILTY (~~Z)/SANDSTONE (502): mudstone dark- 
grey-black, silty, calcareous, massive to bioturbated 
and burrowed (small-size burl-ows) with interbeds and 
lenses of grey, very fine-to fine-grained sandstone, 
calcsrcous, massive, somrztimes finely laminated and low 
angle cross-bedded. Both lithologies are occasionaly 
churned and slumped together with biorturbation. Onl? 

slickensided surface with calcite mneral~zation. 

90.80 0.62 
-.-- __ I4t'DSTONE, SILTY (SOZ)/SANDSTONE (50%): as above _-._ -_-_ -- 
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DESCRIl'T;oN 

- 
MUDSTONE, SILTY (5C%)/SANDSTONE (50%): as above. 

SAND!XONE (659)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (35%): as above, ttio 
slickensided surfaces .06m apart. 

---__ 

SANDSTONE (65%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (35X): as above 

SANDSTONE (~~%)/MuDsToNE~ SILTY (35%): as above except 
the silty mudstone loses its calcareous character, large 
scale burrows and Fossil fragments occasionally ‘;;jpex ir 
the sandstone units.,. 

195.58 0.24 SANDSTONE (6S%)/M!JDSTONE, SILTY (35X): as above, zone of 
slickensided surfaces, three swfaces over .24m, .08m 
apart, bottorll one bl-oken up and calcite mineralization. 

196.16 0.58 SANDSTONE (50%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (50%). 

196.31 0.15 SANDSTONC (50%)/MUDSTONE: silty (50%): as above, zone of. 
slickcnsided surfaces, fnur surfaces over .l5m, .03-.05m 
apart. 

MUDS.TONE, SILTY (65%)/SANDSTONE (35%): the san<lston- 10s~ 
its ca!careous character, only 51 ightly calcareous. 

MUDSTONE, SILTY (6o%)/SANDSTONE (40%): the silty mudstonc 
becomes increasingly silty and locally heavily lbiotui-batt 
ismall-scale bu-rows), no fossils in the sandstone over 
this interval. 

MUDSTONE, SILTY (D~%)/sANDST~NE (402): as above, long 
crack, with weather-ed surfaces parallel to core axis. 

MUDSTONE, SILTY (558)/SANDSTONE (45%). 

SAN!DSTONE (70%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%): vet-y light--gl-ey tc 
grey, fine-to medium-grained sandstone, slightly calcare- 
0"s) wcl l-sorted, finely laminated and cross+edded (low- 
angle, small-scale) and massive, bioturbated (.>uI-I-ows 

~5m31 I-scale), occasionally slumped. Occasiwal black 
miiddy partings with interbedded dark-grey/blaclc mudstone 
and silty imtidstonc often heavily bioturbated (small- 
bul-rows) , occasionally both lithologies (;andstone/!;iitst( 
al-e churned together, core broken up (.OScm), and two 
slickensided sut-faces .13m apart. 

SANDSTONE (7O%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%): as above. 

SANCS'TONE (7Ob)/MUDSTOtiE, SILTY (30%): as above, ZO,,E 
of broken lip core and fo~rr- slickensidcd s~~rfaces 

3 
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B!-I Nos. 14.4 
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Dip DESCI~IPTION 
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plus calcite .04-.16 m apart I . 

SANDSTONE (702)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%): as above. 

SANDSTONE (708)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%): as above, exten- 
siv* zone of faulting, 17 surfaces with listric 2nd 
slickensided fcatvies, plus hiyhly sheared zane, plus 
calcite r;lineralizatiai with brecciation. 

202.99 0.92 SANDSTONE (70%)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%): as above. 

204. I'9 I.20 SANDSTONE (~O~)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (40%): .35 above, but 
sandstone decreases in grain size to vet-y fine.-to fine- 
grained, nine surfaces with slickensided features.OS-.I9 
apar-t, but core not badly broken up. 

206.04 1.85 MUDSTOME, SILTY (60%) SANDSTONE (40%): as above. 

208.78 2.74 MUDSTONE, SILTY (8O%)/SANDSTONE (20%): sandstone is very 
fine-grained and ~ct~r-s mostly as lenses, silty nudstolle 
is c!ark-gray: increasingly 5/ ! ty, slichensidf features 

~. I 
numerous +o:nettme:; a1or.y -it!: thin highly sheared zor;es 
or Ibroken up zone$ and occur eve,-y .iO-.ljm. 

211.84 I MUDSTONE,'SILTY (655)/SANDSTONE (35%): sana as above, 
(.05-.Og) thin layers of fine-grained finely laminated 
cross-bedded sandstone becoining n~~re fl-equent. Siicken- 
sided. and list;~ic features (no sheared up zones) occur 
every 15-35m. 

213.64 MuDSTONE, SILTY (65%)/SANi!SiONE (35%): same as above, 
save frequency of faulting as interva! directly above. 

213.97 MUDSTONE, SILTY (658)/SANDSTONE (35%): saine as z~bove, 
COI-E highly broken up in all directions, few slicken- 
sided and lislric surfaces ,also a few weathered slirfaces 

215.79 MUDSTONE, SILTY (652)/SANDSTONE (35%): sali,e as above, 
are badly broken up in all dir-ections, weathered surf- 
aces but 1x1 slickensided or listric surfaces. 

216.13 MUDSTONE, SILTY (65%)/SANDSTONE (3%): saiiie as above, 
ccire badly b:-oken up. 

218.28 MUDSTONE, SILTY (80X)/SANDSTONE (202). 

213.63 IIUDSTONE, SILTY (95X)/SANDSTONE (5%): same as Flbovc, 
co,-e sh~ttet-cd, one stick witlh ene slickensided surface 
at base. 

221.28 ~IUDS~~OFIE, sf1.m (~~X)/SANDSTONE (5%). 
--.- .---____ __.-.---- ____.-.- __,_ -_-. ------.--.-.- 
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D i p DESCRIPTION 
0 

-. .,~- ___ -__-- - 
MUDSTONE, SIL-TY (y5%)/sANDsTONE (5%). 

SANDSTONE (~~SJ/MUDSTONE (105). 

SANDSTONE/MUDSIONE: me~dium-gray, very fii~e-grained, 
missive paot-ly-sorted, highly but-rowed (s~nall size most!, 
slumped with numero~~i lwises and thin interbeds of light 
gray, fine-grained sandstone well-sorted, burrowed and 
slumped. Both iithologies are often chili-ned intimateiy. 
Also thin intervals of silty mudstone, dark--grey and 
burrowed, becoming more common downsection until it 
predominates over the sandstone, plus two listric sur- 
faces .20m apart. 

225.00 0.67 SANDSTOIIE (BO%)/MUDSTONE (20%): as ab0ve, decreasing t0 
half sandstone, half nludstone, one listric sur.Face. 

226.00 1.00 IWDSTONE (60X)/SANDSTONE (40%). 

228.65 2.65 SANDSTONE: medium-gl-ey, very fine-grained, massive, weal 
burrows, becoming mtlddy. 150min fine-grained sandstone a 
228.20. 

230.42 1.77 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, laminated; inter- 
bedded with bioturbated sandstune/mudstone. 

NUDSTONE: silty, bioturbated, light-yrey. 

WDSTONE: dark-grey, silty, interbedded with fine-graine 
sand;tone, often churned , slumped and burrwed, sandstoii' 
tontcnt decreasing iownwards. 

MUDSTONE: as above, plus thin intervals of dat-k mudstone 
(.oSm thick), one iistric surface. 

SANDSTONE (70%);MUDSTONE, SILTY (30%). 

SANDSTONE (50~)/llUDSTONE, SILTY (SOS). 

SANDSTONE (~oS)/I.~UDSTONE, SILTY (50%): core broken up, 
one possible weathered sui-face. 

SANDSTONE (5o~)/w~~si-0t~~, SILTY (502). 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, horizontal laminatic 

SANDSTONE (ZOG)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (80%). 

SANDSTONE (2o%)/MuDSTO?.!E, SILTY (80%). 

SANDSTONE: s~!t and pepper, fine-to medium-gr~ined, mzss 
jivee~~ a i, d :i ton c , f c~{.,.~-~~-..beu.muz -II_ 



lip DEPTH DESCRIPT!ON 

0 .? 
m 

__I._._-__ 

254.81 SANDSlOXE: Imedium-grey, fine-grained, massive sandstune, 
slightly carbonacecus, locally heavily but-rowed (large) 
occasional thin blaclc lwdstone parting becotliing predomin- 
antly thicker to base. 

257.40 

260.90 

SANDSTONE: same as above 

SANDSTONE: same a5 above, but lamnated and not burrowd, 
mudstone inter-beds becoming more frequent. 

263.17 SANDSTONE (~~%I/MUDSTONE (20%): sandstone a5 above, 

mudstone intervils black, heavily burl-o&d. 

263.96 SANDSTONE (bO%)/MUOSTONE (40%): tile tt1'0 lithologies at-e 
fl-equently intimately mixed together. 

267.00 

268.00 

268.35 

SANOSTONE (55X)/MUDSTONE (45%): saine as above 

SANDSTONE (55%)/MUDSTONE (45%) : same as above 

SANDSTONE (55%)/HLlDSTONE (45%): same as above, interval 
of three listric surfaces O.iOm apart. 

269.78 

272.29 

273.10 

273.61 

274.37 

276.15 

277.50 

279.30 

SANDSTONE (55%)/MUDSTONE (45%). 

SANDSTONE (5O%)/tWDSTONE (50%). 

SANDSTONE (5O%)/MUDSTONE (50%): same as above, four 
separated from each othei- by 

O.lO-0.12m of unbrolten core. 

SANDSTONE (45%)/tWDSTONE (55%): as above, 3 zones of 
listric and slickensided surfaces over 0.47m. 

(40%)/MLlDSTONE (60%). 

MUDS-ONE (80%)/SANDSTONE (20%). 

MUDSTONE (8O%)/SANDSTONE (20%). 

MUOSTONE (80%)/SANDSTONE (20%): as above, 7 zoners of slit 
sided and listric surfaces separated by even interva!s of 
unbroken core. 

MUDSTONE: small lenses of sandstone, broken up cot-e with 
n~ivero~s evidence of movement, listric and slickensidcd 
surfaces plus calcil:e minfralizatioh, extensive zone of 
highly slleared, breccidted core with associated calcite 
iminer,alization. 

282.24 
____-_ 

MUOSIONE: as above. 

n- 
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lip DEPTH THICi<NESS DESCRIPTION 
0 Ill In 

-- -..-. - 
MUDSrOIE: as above, highly shear-ed LO:X continwd. 

- 

282.84 0.60 

284.71 I.87 SANDSTCNE (~o%)/MuDST~I~E (JiO%): as above, Few zone5 of 
slickensided surfacez. 

285.29 0.58 SANDSTONE (508,!/MUDSTONE (50%). 

285.40 0.11 SANOSTONE (50%)/IIUDSTONE (50%): as abov?, one small ZONE 
of highly sheared COW. 

286.53 I.13 SnNDSTONE (40~)/MUDSTOI!E (60%): occasional pyrite nodule 

288.34 I.81 SANDSTONE/MUt?STONE: as above, one listi-ic marked surface 

291.10 2.96 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: slightly silty, calcareous. 

294.43 3.13 SANDSTONE (4O%)/llUOSTOiiE (60%). 

297.48 3.05 SANDSTONE (~O%)/MUDSTONE (70%). 

3UO.53 3.05 SANDSTONE (25%)/MUDSTONE (75%). 

SANDSTONE (m)huDsT0~~ (75%). 

SANOSTOI~E (ZO%)/MUDSTONE (80%): sandstone as small 
lenses arid wisps. 

W~DSTONE (ZO%)/MUDSTONE (80%). 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE as above, c~rf badly bi-okcn up. 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE/HUDSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE (~~%)/MuOSTONE (go%, 

SANDSTONE/MUDsTONE. 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE: dark grey-black, si Ity 
strongly calcareous often biirrowd (small sizt 

bioturbatcd, with intercalated 
light-grey siltstone and~very fine-grained sandstone 
beds (.Olm-.lOm thick), strongly calcareous, massive 
bioturbated and bul-crowd to finely ialxina!:ed, pyrite 
nodoles scattered thf-otighoilt section. I listric~ surface 

MUO~TOl~E/Sl~TSTO!~E/S/~f~DSTONE: same as above 

--- .__ 



--~I __-----~-- _.~__-..- 
DESCI',II'TION 

~-.-----.- -~.. I_ ,..--. 
MUDSTONE (75%)/S ILTSTONE (25%): as above, core badly 
shattered. 

MUDSTONE (80%)/SILTSTONE (20%).: as above, SOnlO sandstone 

MUDSTONE (~O%)/SILTSTONE (20%): ~1s above. 

(20%): as above. 

MUDSTONE (8O%)/SILTSToNE (20%): as above. 

336.00 2.32 MUDSTONE (IO%)/SILTSTONE (10%): .as above. 

336.72 0.72 MUDSTONE (98%)/SILTSTONE (2%): mudstone, black, slightly 
silty, non-calcareous, massive, often bi;rro';;ijed (smal: 
size), with very occasional light grey silty calcareous 
parting. 

335.77 3.05 MUDSTONE (~~~)/SILTSTONE (2%): as above. 

340.45 0.68 MUDSTONE (98%)/SILTSTONE (2%): as above. 

342.82. 2.37 MUDSTONE: black, homogeneous, occasional pyri~te nodules 
and shear zones. 

344.56 1.74 MUDSTONE: as above. 

344.96 0 . 40 MUDSTONE: as above, broken up zane. (no lislrric or slick- 
ensided surfaces). 

346.25 1.29 MUDSTONE: as above. 

347.07 0.82 IWDSTONE: as above. 

347.90 0.83 IIUDSTONE: as above~, zone of listric surfaces and one 
grourjded section on broken core;ii over .73m 

3 4 8 . 7 4 0.84 MUDSTONE: as above. 

3Li9.30 0.56 MUDSTOE!E: as above, zone of highly shattered core, with 
several pieces showing listric surfaces. 

351.09 1.79 : MUDSTONE: Four major zones .25m thick separated by tq tc 
.25cm of unbroken zone'plus isolated single fractures 
with listric surfaces. 

I--.d-.- ----- --- - -- -_.__-- 
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352.34 DSTOF!E: as above 

352.76 MUDSTONE: as above 

353.05 MUDSTDNC: as above, core br-&en up in tht-ce pieces ,each 

.Oy-.lm thick, two listric surfaces. 

355.26 MUDSTONE: as above 

355.39 MUDSTONE: as above, zone of highly sheared up mudstone, 

with listric sut-faces. 

358.44 

359.14 

359.33 

361.49 

362.40 

364.02 

364.50 

365.80 

367.20 

370.63 

373.68 

376. IO 

379,. 17 

381.19 

382 ~52 

382.82 

383.31 

._I. L 

MUDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: ss above, one gastropod shell 

MUDSTOAE: as above, one listric sui-face 

MUDSTONE: as above 

MUCSTDXE: as above, one listric surface at bottom 

WDSTONE: a5 above 

MUDSTOI~E: as above, broken up cot-e 

MUDSTONE: as abwe, zone of brolcen up core with numerous 
slicbensided and listric SUI-f;ccs, brecciated tmudstone 
with calciLe in:illing. 

MUDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: as above, one listric surface .4&n fror base. 

MUDSTONE: as above. 

MUDSTONE: as, atovc, one listric surface at top . 

MUD-STONE: as above. 

MUDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: <as above, one listr-ic surface at bottom. 

MUDSTONE: a5 above, core badly broken up. 

MUDSTOI~E:. as abavc, unbroken 0.35, zone of slickensidcd 
and listric surfaces 1.041~. few zones separated fro,!, 
each other by 0.20-.35~~1 of unbroken core, bottom 0,:C! 

the r;nst important, 0.15m of broken up co,-e with listric 

__-_^_-.-_ __._-_-l__--_l 
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BH Nos. 14~ 
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DESCRIPTION 

--_I-  ̂

MUDSTONE: as above, continuation of the prfceeding 

of faultinq parallel inte'rvals of siickensided and 
/ 

ric wrfaces niostly as single~surfaces (one /has 
up core ovei- IOnr). 

390.90 1.98 

, 

These znnes of faulting are 
0.06m t0 O.?Om apart. 

MUDSTONE: as above 

fwDSTONE: as above, axe of slickensided aad listric 
surfaces 0.35-0.40m apart. 

391.97 1.07 MUDSTONE: as above, zone of siickensided and listric 
surfaces. 

395.02 3.05 ,MUDSTONE: as above, occasional slickensided and listric 
surface where the core is broken ever-y .50-.7&n. 

397.07 2.05 MUDSTONE: as above, occasional lis.tric surfaces 

401.12 4.05 MUDSTONE 

404.16 3.04 i4UDSTONE 

406.14 I.96 HUDSTONE 

406.58 0.44 MUDSTONE: as above, one.highly b!-oken up section. 

407.21 0.63 MUDSTONE 

408.21 I.00 MUDSTONE: as above with we listric surfaces 

410.26 2.35 WDSTONC 

412.46 2.20 MUDSTONE: small set of slickensided and listric surfaces 
with broken up cores. 

412.99 0.53 MUDSTONE: as above. 

4 1 3 .: 3 1 0.32 MUDSTONE 

416.36 3.05 MUDSTONE: occasional iron nodules possibly burrows and 
two listl-ic surfaces. 

419.40 3.04 MUDSTONE: with occasional pyritic nodules. 

422.45 3.05 MUDSTONE 

423.70 I.25 MUDSTONE 

'123.& 0.15 BENTONITE: layer with scattered small size burrows at 
base, 

__----.- -.- __.-___ 
,-- 
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lip DCPTt; l-IiICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m ", 
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425.50 
-I_._-_ 

1.65 MUDSTOI‘IE: with slickensided surface at base. 

427.20 1.70 MUUSTONE 

427.25 0.05 MUDSTONE: thin bentonitic layer. 

428.55 I .30 MUDSTONE 

431.60 3.05 MUDSTONE 

432.02 0.42 MUDSTONE 

432.04 0.02 MUDSTONE: thin bentonitic layer 

433.09 1 .os MUDSTONE 

433.59 0.50 MUDSTONE: core broken up bi.lt na tt-ace of slickensidcd oi 

listric surfaces. 

437.66 4.07 MUDSTONE: as above. 

437.77 0.11 WDSTONE: dark-grey, pyritic worm blurt-ws, no bedding 
obsei-ved, 1 cw iomptfnc'y 

437.87 0. IO CLAYSTONE: iight grey-white, bentonltic, soft. 

438.02 0.15 MUDSTONE: dark-grey as above. 

438.13 0.11 CLAYSTOb!E: light grey-white, a5 above. 

-438.46 SANDSTOb!E: fine-grained, dark grey-green, glauconitic, 
pyritic WI-111 bul-rows, prcminent to base, pyrite batnd at 

base, bedding completely ubliterated,'comp~tent. 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM. 

438.47 COAL: dull, abundant, pyrite, sticl'. 

438.51 COAL: dull 2nd bright; stick. 

438.56 COAL: dull banded, stick 

438.63 COAL: bl.ight banded, stick 

438.66 COAL: dull and bl-ight, stick. 

438.70 COAL: dull Ibanded, stick. 

438.75 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

438. j8 COAL: bright, stick 

--.--.I_... __._._..~ ---- ---.-- I____ -- 
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438.80 0.02 COAL: dull, stick. 

438.67 0.07 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

438.90 o.oj COAL: bright banded, sticli 

438.93 0.03 COAL: dull and brigllt, stick 

438.PG 0.03 COAL: 'dull banded, stick 

439.08 0.12 CORE LOSS-COAL 

440.72 1.64 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, carbonaceous atop, plant Iroot lets 

in top 0.5m. 

440.76 0.04 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

440.78 0.02 CORE LOSS-COAL 

440.84 0.06 COAL: dull banded, small pieces 

440.87 0.03 COAL: bright banded, sheared, pieces 

440.96 0.09 COAL: dull, pieces 

441.02 0.06 COAL: dull banded, pieces 

414.07 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, pieces 

44 I . 13 0.05 COAL: bright banded, pieces. 

441.19 0.06 COAL: dull 

FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM. 

441.35 .O.lG, SANDSTONE: light-grey, carbonaceous at top, medium-yraii 
ed, large Coaly ind>usions at top. Small worm burr-ow5 

ft-or 1.36 to 2.00m from top, very clean, bedding inot 

443.53 2.18 SANDSTONE: as above. 

443;64 0.11 SANDSTONE: as above . 

0 
5 444.42 0.78 SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, scattered inter- 

beds of dark-grey, carbonaceous mudstone, large worm 
burrows fr-or 3.26-3.361~ fi-om top. 

445.77 1.35 SANDSTONE: as above 

~447.51 1.7'? SiONE: as above 

-_ .- --I----.-- _-_---- 
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SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-gyained, very clean, small 
WOI-m burrows in lower half. NOTE: no fault is present. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, large worm buri-ow 
?.75-3.51~1; from top, scattered interbeds of carbon- 

aceou~ mudstone. 

SANDSTONE: 21s above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTOME: fine-grained, liyht-grey, very clean. 

SANDSTONE.: as above. 

SAI!DSTONE: as above 

SAINDSTONC: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above, ft-equeni ii-regillar calcite filled 
and leszl-ied fractures. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

COAL: fragments i!? /box, dull 2nd br-ight, PI-obatily Coaly 
Imaterial dragged on fault plane, fault established. 

BRECCIA: sandstone ft-agmeni-s as above Ictattid in csicitt 
mail-ix, fault bl-eccia. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, scattered inter- 
beds of carbonaceous mudstone, large v!c,-m burrows from 

0.83-1.6om from top, r-epeat: of lower large worm burrows 
above fault. 

SANDSTONE.: as above. 

SANDkONE: fine-grained, light-grey, very clean. 

,-SvAJJIIOIIE: r?s abo'~ __-._- -.---.,.-- -- 
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471.19 2.21 SANDSTONE: as above. 

471.93 0.74 SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SF\NDSTONE: as above 

SWDSTONE: as above 

MUDSTONE: d;:rlc-grey, frequent py!-ite filled worm burrows 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained with interbeds of 
grey siltstone at base. 

IWDSTONE: dark-grey 

SILTSTONE: grey, fin*-grained, sandstone inter-beds 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, iight-grey, characterized by 
small scale cross-bedding. 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE: medium-to coarse-giained, light grey, salt 

HUDSTONE: dark-grey with ft'equent thin intwbeds of grey 
phases of bioturbation, slumping at base. 

IIUDSTONE: as above 

SA!JDSTO!!E: light-grey, fine-grained, characterized by 

small scale cross-bedding. 

SANDSTONE: a5 above. 

SANDSTONE: coarsegrained, light-grey, few fine carbon- 
aceous interbeds. 

SANDSTONE: lncdium-gi-ained with frequent interbeds and 

SANDSTONE: a5 above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

__-.---. .---. _____ ___.. -.-..-- 

,,:_, x.. -;"_.:F 
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m 

0.73 

lf8j.77 0.65 

'185.91 0.14 

$86.41 0.50 

$86.38 0.47 

$87.04 0.16 

$87.92 0.88 

'188.51 0.53 

'188.58 

'tE8.60 

488.94 

490.77 

0.07 

0.02 

0.34 

1.83 

491.26 0.49 

492.15 0.89 

492.71 0.76 

494.61 1.70 

494.82 0.21 

f!94.85 0.03 

434.86 0.01 

494&L -Lag-- 

<ANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, small-scale cross' 

Jedding, carbonaceous partings on bedding, mudstone 
Jrcccia at base. 

jlLTSTONE/MUDS'TONE: interbedded, grey siltstone and dark 
grey mudstone. 

~ILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: interbeddrd as above, calcite fractu 
snd slickensided, possible siymoidal laminate type 

structure. 

jILTSTONE: yrey, plant rootlets at top, worm burrows 
Tear base. 

jILTSTONE: as above. 

jILTSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, grey, wii:h frequenl: interbeds 
:f yrey siltstone, slumping near base, gradational basal 

:ontact, calcite filled irregular features. 

jANDSTGNE: light-grey, medium-grained, very ciea?;~, large 
calcite filled fractures parallel to bedding. 

CALCITE 

CALCITE 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

jILTSTONE: grey, with frequent phases of fine-grained, 
light grey sandstone and dark grey lmudstone interbeds. 
large irregular calcite filled fractures at top, bio,- 
turbation at top. 

SILTSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: interbedded, dark grey [mudstone 

interbedded with grey siltstone, mudstone increasing to 

base. 

S.ILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: interbedded as above, shelly fossils 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

s 
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0 
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DEPTIi 

m 
--- 
i,94.92 

‘194.95 

1194. yg 

495.08 

';Y5.G0 

-r 

_- 

1 
HI CKNESS 

ITl 

0.03. 

0.03 

0.04 

0.09 

0.72 

495.87 

496. IO 

0.07 

0.23 

496. 14 0.04 

@b.lT 0.05 

496.23 0.04 

496.29 0.06 

496.32 0.03 

496.35 0.03 

496.37 0.02 

[f97.32 0.95 

497.38 

J;g8.8g 

0.06 

1.47 

m3.95 0.10 

499.64 0.69 

WC.59 

5 0 I 4 4 

Sol.46 

--__- 

0.75 

0.35 

0.02 

- 

DESCRIPTION 

XAC: dul-I, stick- 
- 1 - - - - -  I__--..~_~..-__- 

COAL: dull banded, stick. ' 

COAL: dull and bright, stick. 

COAL: stoney, stick. 

SANDSTONE: fine-gr-ained, light grey, with frequent 
irregular bedded carbonaceous mudstone interbeds, small 

light coloured wor'n~ burrows at base. 

SILTSTONE: black, carbonaceous 

MUDSTONE: black, carbonaceous with frequent fine, ligh.t- 
grey sandstone iFterbeds, biotarbzticn. 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick. 

COAL: boney, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous, black, nunw.rous bright coal 
bands. 

COAL: bright banded, pieces. 

COAL: dull, stick 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, light grey, phases of grey 
siltstone. 

SANDSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE: grey with frequent phases and interbeds of 
dark grey mudstone and fvcquent pleases of fine-yrained 

sands tone. 

SILTSTONE: as above 

LAMINITE: dark grey siltstone-mudsto;le forming thin 

graded units. 

LAFl!NITE: as aboi/e. 

'iUDSTCNE: as abo\,e. 

-~-.~-.m--.---'~ __p,_Le- 
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DEPTII 

"1 

501.49 

501.53 

501.61 

501.63 

501.66 

501.71 

501.75 

501.88 

501.91 

501.96 

5oi.98 

502.00 

502.06 

502.11 

502.13 

502.15 

502.19 

502.22 

502.28 

502.39 

502.43 

502.48 

502.52 

502.!j3 

502.56 

502.60 _-__ 

-- 

Tt!ICKNCSS 

111 

0.03 

0.04 

0.08 

0.02 

0.03 

0.05 

0.04 

0.13 

0.03 

0.05 

0.02 

0.02 

0.06 

0.05 

0.02 

0.02 

0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.11 

0.04 

0.05 

0.04 

0.01 

0.03 

0.04 ---1 

DESCRII~TION 

- 
ROOF'OF CHAMBERLAII4 SEAN ~ 

COAL, dull, sticlc 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull handed, lat-ge pieces 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull bar!ded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

CGAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, sticlc 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, doll banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dul I, stick 

COAL, bt-iyht, stick 
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D i p 
0 

-- 

-- 

DEPTH 

m 

502.70- 

502.75 

502.82 

502.89 

502.96 

503.12 

503.14 

503.22 

503.26 

503.29 

503.35 

503.43 

503.46 

503.50 

503.58 

503.63 

503.71 

503.75 

503.85 

503.93 

503.98 

504.04 

504.10 

504.22 

534.25 

_-._-- 

-- 

I-H I WNESS 

r,, 
--___ 

0.10 

0.08 

0.04 

0.07 

0.07 

0.16 

0.02 

0.03 

0.04 

0.03 

0.04 

0.02 

0.08 

0.03 

0.04 

0.03 

0.05 

'0.08 

0.04 

D.lU 

0.08 

0.05 

0.06 

0.06 

0.12 

0.03 

DESCKIPTIOl4 

CDRE.LOSS-COAL "- 

COAL, dull and bright, small fragments 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

,CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull, large pieces, shearerl 

COAL,, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, boxy, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stic!c 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, bright,,,large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CO.41, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright: stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and briyht, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

j ..- 

_-__.-_ 
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DCI'TII 

lil 
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504.27 

jo4.31 

504.35 

504.38 

504.43 

504.51 

504.59 

504.63 

504.72 

504.79 

504.82 

504.92 

504.96 

504.33 

505.07. 

505.11 

505.12 

505.15 

505.25 

505.28 

505.37 

505.49 

505.52 

505.56 

505.68 

505.72 

em.-yLrr 

0.02 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.05 

0.08 

0.03 

0. 04 

0.09 

0.07 

0.03 

0.10 

0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.04 

0.01 

0.03 

'0.10 

0.03 

0.09 

0.12 

0.03 

0.04 

0.12 

0.04 

-a.!y>.- 

----_--_ _____ -I_--.- 

DESCI~II'TI(lI4 

-._..__- __..__..,. - .--- ~.__- 
COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, sticlc 

COAL; dull banded 

COAL: hriyht, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL: dull banded, large pieces, sheared 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dul,l banded, stick 

COAL: dt:l-1 and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stit!( 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright Ibanded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick, sheared 

COAL: dull and bright, stick, sheared 

COAL: dull, stick, sheared 

COAL:,dull and bright, stick, sheared 

COAL: !briyht, stick, sheared 

..I)(IA~;--ci~cC~--~n~~~~l~t~-~~~lc; -5keaiLed __-.--_ 
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CO/IL, bright, szx 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, stick, sheared 

CORE LOSS 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

FLOOR OF CHAMBERLAIN SEAIl 

carbonaceous at 

SANDSTONE, as above 

538.s?7 0.23 SANDSTOI+E, as above with large worm burrws 

511.76 2.89 SANDSTONE, as above 

512.49 0.73 SANDSTONE, as above 
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AREA SUKUNKA B. H. No. UP 15 -__- 

Contractor: 'rOnto 

Commenced: Ilug 6, 1977 

Compieted: Au8 16, 1977 

Co-ordinates: 6,112.736.10 N 
593.683.81~ E 

SUl-fZlC~ Elevation: I,b58.40 m 

Core Size: )lQ Casing Left in Hole: "7 

Hole Angle: 

7 
St212 detail 

Hole Azimuthi/ Page Ia 

Final ilepth: 449 49 

--.-.-_ 

FORMAT I ON,'MCP!YER Ro",der Creek 

Geologist Depth 
Ali Chowdry 5.25-71.63 

Logged by: 79.87-96.01 
99.20-147.11 

150.88-i96.20 
Peter Raymond 71.90-77.72 

(SEE O\%X: 
147.53-1,50.32 

-- 

DEP'i:! TH I CKMESS 

DEPTH -..-I-. l-HICKNESS %REC@VERY ELEVATION - --__- --- 

B!RD 404 . 08 1,054.32 

CHAMBERLAIN 444.29 1,014.li 

F.PO. 95.29 Slickensided, steeps dips 

F.PO. 351.12 core hi~gllly brokcil 

F.PO. 387.78 sliciiens:ided 

. 



Geol.n”i:;f lkJ3pt>z _-._ 

Andy Newson 214.35-231~. 6'2 
llik l)c!Mc,s~re 233.17.-399.81 
Geoff Jordan 399.81.449.49 
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N 34O Ii 

N 40° E 

N 41' E 

N 41" II. 

N 48 E 

N GO" C 

N 41 OE 

N 26' Ii 
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DESCR I WI ON 
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SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, scattered 

smal!-scale ci-055- lainination end tiny muddy clasts, 0.17 
dal-k gi-ey mudstone in middle (erosional top and base) 
and fragmented, caicareous, crosiolial at base, cross- 
laminae enhanced due to fine carbonaceous matter 

MUDSTONE, dark yrey, loca!!y ferruyinous and calcareous, 

fragmented tl-iroughout 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, veryfine-grained, locally gradi 
to siltstones, abundantly laminated and cross-laminated 

some tiny i-ipp!es, slumping toward base a 

occasional burrows , strongly calcareous, base fragmented 

SANDSTONE, light grey, Fine-to mediunl-grained, locally 
grading to fine sands, soline argillaceous laminae, top 

0.20m bl-oken and weathered, smzll cross-iaminatioi! thi-ou 

strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, light/medium go-ey, fine-grained, ubiquitnus, 
small-.scale cross-lamination, some ripple-drifts, abunda 
of carbonaceous matter (interlaminae), thin silty layers 
some inrel-vals with wavy lamination, strongly caicat~eous 
gradational at base. 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty, calcareous, pelccypod shells 
fragmented core, basal contact b!-oken 

SANDSTONE, medium go-ey, mediuwgrained, very clean, wll 
, scattered small-scale cross-sets 

SANDSTONE, as above, some new vertical fractures 

SANDSTGNE, light grey, medium-gi-ained, extremely clean, 

calcareous, bottom 0.70tn well laminated and strongly 
With local interlaminae carbonaceous matter, 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/tncdiunl-grained, ubiquitous, 
cross-lamination and intcrlaminae finely 

identical to above 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, very cleai~, 
structllreless, strongly calcareous, gradual 

very fine-gt-ained, argillaceous, 
laminated, slumpin~j 

SANDS-~ONE/SILTSTONE, 30:70, mediw grey, rapidly inter- 
bedded, very fiiw sands and silts (argiliaceous) laminat 
wit/? microerosional bormdar-ifs, 0. l&x at: top and 0. 15m 
twarcl base water saturated and considerably so~ftcned, 

intcrhedded at base 



28.96 2.22 

32.00 3.04 

32.65 0.65 

33.32 0.67 

35.05 1.73 

38.10 3.0s 

40.92 2.82 

41.15 

44.20 

47. 24 

50.29 

51.05 

53.34 

56.33 

0.23 

3.05 

3.04 

3.05 

0.76 

2.23 

3.05 
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DESCRIPTION 

__,_. --- ____. ~---- --- --- 

SANDSTONE, 1 igilt grey, medium-grained, extremely clean 
anti well-sorted, pi-cdominently structureless, 0.16 zone 
fine-.gr-aii-ied wj tl~ abundant interlaminae, carbonaceous 
matter, moderately calcareous, high chcrt percentage 

SI\NDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, similar- to above, gi-aduai at base 

SANDSTONE, ligl-lt grey, fin--graiccd, albundance of i ntel-- 
lamnae, carbonaceous tmatter (mm cnaly streaks), abrup 

be 1 ow 

SANDSTONE, light grey, lmediw-gt-ained, very clean and 

well-sorted, very brief fine-grained sands intervals 
witI1 carbonaceous laminae, otherwise [mainly structureles 
few scattered dark grey silty clssts, locally strongly 
CalC?lt-fSXS 

SANDSTONE, same as above 

SANDSTONE, iight grey, tmediumrgrained, very clean, well- 
sorted, almost completely devoid of lamination, calcal-eo 
bottom 0.70~1 fine/ii;~dium-gr-ain~d with 2cm silty zone and 
stroiigly czicareous (sands), abrupt 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 50:50, medium grey, sands fir.4 
medium-grained, erosional boundary wit11 silts 

SANDSTONE, ligllt grey, fine/medium-yrained, widely-space 

silty layei-5, some interlaminae car-i;217.3eeoi1s Inlatter-, 
bottomwards predol~!inently fine-gyained to very fine sand 

SANDSTO~~E/SILTSTONE, YO:lO, light/medium grey, sands 

fine-grained, clea!-I and well-sorted, widely-spaced thin 
si!ty layers with abrupt anal erosional boundaries, scmc 
carbonaceous laninx, bottomwards strong!',r calcareou~ 

with increasing silty/muddy component 

MUDSTONES, dark grey, frequently with lenticles and 
ripples of very fine sands and silts, much mecrocrosiona 
~features, many pin prick but-i-owing zones, locally feebly 

calcareous 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, laminstrd and 
rippled sands inter-layered with dark grey mudstones, som 

I-"sty layers, erosional fcatut-es, bioturbated in basal 
O.lOm 

SANDSTONE, mediu112 grcy, fine-to vet-y fine-grained, high! 
bioturbated and whorled fallxics, some silty/muddy 

admixture, many zones of sands with wej I-preserved 
parallel lamination, some rusty wcatiu2ring nodules, much 
carbonized plant debris, sukunkoid zone 



.-__.--_ 
top o.l-$Yzx darlc la;rfnae -.-- 

SANDSTONE, as above, slightly darker, 10~ black mudston 
bottonl 0.80m with many large bul-rows, top 0.70 feebly 
calcareous, basal 5cn inter-‘uedded sands and imudstone, so 
vertical fractut-es in lniddic ewe 

MUDSTONE, dark gi-ey tcs black, top 1.02m locally "el-y 
silty, rest at base abundantly carbonaceous, gradaal 

basal contact 

PWDS~TONE/SILTSTONE, 70:30, medium grey, interlayered seq 
of argillaceous silts and molds, vei-y transitional toward 
base 

SILTSTONES, medium grey, very argiliaceoi,is, locally 
stringers of vet-y fine sands, irregularly lalninated, 
patchily C.3lCtlWOU5, gradual at base 

63.55 0.62 MUDSTONE, black, car-honaceo~~s (richly), scune adiliixture o 
silts il-! ~lilatr-ix, ccaiy toward 1;as.c, broken 

64.21 0.66 COAL SEAM, basal contact fragmented buiappzars normal 
Coal, bony 0.05 
Mudstone, carbonaceous 0.0; 
Coal, dull and bt-ight 0.06 
Ccml) bright banded 0.08 
Coal, dull with imetallic lustre 0.0: 
Coal, bright banded 0.05 
Coal, bony 0.08 
Coal, brigl:t banded 0.06 
Coal, dull add bi-ight 0.02 
Coal, dominantly dull, badly broken 0.~16, 

65.53 1.32 l+JD:TONE, top half black, locally carbonaceogs, rest dar 

9'eY > sporadically silty, gradual at base 

65.71 0.18 SA?JDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, aryilla 

CfzO"S, ml carcous , very gradational a~ base 

68.58 2.87 MUDSTONE; dark grey/black, carbonaceous, &IX coal in top 
l/3 of sequence, non calcarcous 

8' 63.34 1.36 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 35:65, dat-k grey, sands very fine- 
grained, argillacecus, small-scale cross-lamination, 
erosional sand/mud boundaries, erosional at ba:e 

71.63 1.69 MUDSTONE, top 1.15m medium gr-ey, silty with 1Ocm very 
fine-grained sandy unit, and calcare~us (muds), rest 
at base black, carbonaceocs, gi-adual to base 

' GATES i SEAM 

:nce 
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72.73 

73.07 

73. !G 

73.21 

73.31 
73.36 

73.56 

73.60 

73.61 

73.73 

73.76 

7’1.05 

74.39 

74.43 

74.67 

74.79 
74.32 

74.84 

74. qo 

75.11 

75.43 

75.47 

75.53 

77.23 

77.40 

77.72 

---___ __--. 
MUDSTONE, grey-bi-o!r,,,silty~;hcnjceous, pat~ticularly 
tovraI-ds top, plant remains, some coal bands, broken stic 

MUDSTOt!E, waly, interbedded with thin coal bands, friab 

stick 

IIUDSTOIIF, grey-bro:wn, silty,, carbonaceous, stick 

COAL, dull, dense, with thin Ibright bands, stick 

MUDSTONE, as above, stick 

COAL, dull with thin bright bai~ids, friable, stick 

MUDSTONE, grey-brown, carimnaceous, witi. coal bands, 

0.01-0.02 tiiick, stick 

COAL, bright banded, ankerite, stick 

MUDSTONE, silty, carbonaceous, polished surface top and 
base, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, dull dense bands with bands of 

bright coal, ankerite, bright coal, stick 

MUDSTONE, very carbonaceous, thin co21 bands, stick 

MUDSTONE, grey-brown, slightly siity, abundant plant 
remains, shightly carbonaceous, highly listricated, soft 

to top, 45 striated plane passing through core 0.27 

from top, broken stick 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, very csrbonaceoi!s, almost coal in 
places, thin bright coal bands, top 0.06 has sevcra! 
str-iated planes passing througll core, brol:en stick 

COAL, dull and bright, ankerite, broken stick 

MUDSTONE, grey-brown, very carbonaceous, thin coal bands 
stic!c 

COAL, dull lustrous with thin bright bands, broken stick 

COAL, bright !)anded, ankerite, s.tick 

COAL, pwdered 

COAL, dull, dense, ihal-d, broken stick 

FRAGMENTS, mudstone and coal 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, 0.02 coal band in middle, thin 

coal bands, broken stick 

NUDSTONE, a5 above, stick 

COAL, bright bsnded, ankcrite, stick 

MUDSTONE, grey, silty, plant Iremains, listricated in 
places, !broken stick 

COAL, dull and bright, some ankerite, friable, broken st 

COAL, mostly dull, lustrous with bright bands, ankeritc i 
4rIiI(btuas~.~~~mL~~niijL!i;lpl~L~;+J~v~~~~~~~~~ 

, .L 
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79.87 2.15 

,‘~~ 

MUDSTONE, dark grey/black, top half with silty l;lminac, 

rest vrith little or no silts, locally vet-y carbonaceous, 

grW3Llill 

80.77 0.90 SILTSTONE, medium grey, very ~muddy, structureless 

83.82 3.05 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50, mediun;/dark grey, broadly 
'interbedded seque~ice of argi! lacers silts and si Ity imuc 
5 tones, irregularly lamFn;ltcd, silts/muds gradational 
boundaries, patchily caIca!-eous, very gradationa; at 

base 

6' 86.87 3.05 SILTSTONES, medium grey, richly argillaceous, brie.F 
intervals of very fine-grained sands, sporadic iaminatic 
core br-oken at numerous sections and SOW calcite infill 

patchily caicareous 

89.~1 3.04 SILTSTONES, as above, sequence in general impovet-ished i 
nuddy fractures, ~nu~nerous fl-actui-es along bedding, 

calcite encrusted, bottonl 0.98 very Finely sandy and 
strongly calcareous, slickensided surfaces 

loo 92.96 3.05 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-gr-ailled, argillaceous 
and silty, irregularly laminated, changes in lithologies 

wnerally concomitant with erosion, minor slump str[!ctilr 
bottom O.&Om with larye scale siumpiny, siickrnsided 

strongly calcareous 

93.41 0.45 SILTSTONES, dark grey, highly argillaceous, slwnp 

strongly calcareous, et-osional at base, 

94.97 1.56 MUDSTONE, dark g-ey, abundant carbonized piant debris, 
listric surfaces lo-12cm apart, slickensiding,stroilgly 

bottoin 12cm fragmented 

50° 95.79 0.82 SILTSTONE, medium grey, Irichly argillaceous, numbe!- of 
steeply dipping slickensided stirfaces, strongly calcar- 

j. 
erosional basal contact, calcite infilled 

96.01, ; 0.22 'da)-k grcyIbl;:c!i, slightly carbonaceous,, 

lower T/j broken up and with numewus polished sut-faces 

96.36 0.35 WDSTONE, yrey, silty, carbonaceous, slickensides 
par-allcl to core axis, brolcen 

96.56 0.20 MUDSTONE, as above, broken 

96.77 0.21 COAL, fragments of dull lustrous and dull banded, very 

96.91 

97.09 

97.27 

97.35 

0.14 0~1s with thin bright bands, broken 

0.18 COAL, as above, broken stick 

0.18 COAL, bright, cleated, ankerite, broken stick 

0.08 occasional bright bands, some ankerii 
, III-oken stick 
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0.13 

j7.55 

j7.82 

0.07 

0.27 

17.86 0 .oi: 

17.92 0.06 

18.0? 0.09 

18.06 0.05 

18.14 0.08 

18.50 0.36 

18.54 

18.68 

18.75 

18.86 

)~.Yo. 

19.03 

49.20 

100.01 

101.13 

101.28 

101.77 

102.12 

lO4.21 

0.04 

0.14 

0.07 

0.11 

0.04 

0.13 

0.17 

0.81 

1.12 

0.15 

0.49 

0.35 

2.09 

DESCRIPTIOK 

MUDSTONE, grey, silty, carbonaceous, iistricated, broken 
stick -.. 

COAL, small fragments, dull, sheared 

MUDSTOiJE~ grey, silty carbonaceous, coal bands, listrica. 
striate{-; planes passing througil core, va-y bi-okcn stick 

COAL, mostly bright, cleated, ankerite, bt-oken stick 

COAL, dill 1, dense, hard, occasional bl-ight bands, broken 

stick 

MUDSTONE, vei-y coaly, thin coal bands, listricated, 
bi-okm stick 

COAL, fr-agments of dull lustrous banded, ver-y broken 

MUDSTONE, grey carbonaceous, coal bands: silty, listrica. 

broken stick 

FRAGMENTS, Mudstone , grey, coaly, silty, listricated, ani 

Coal, dull lusti-oils banded 

COAL, dull, dense, bands of bright coal, hi-oken stick 

FRAGMENTS, coal as above 

MUDSTONE, grey, carbonaceous, silty, listricated, 51.oken 
stick 

COAL, dull, dense, banded with bl-ight cnal, 30:~ bright, 

broken stick 

MUDHONE, grey$ c~rhonaceous, silty, thin coal bands, 
broken stick 

FRAGMENTS, mudstone 2s above and dull coal 

WDSTONE, dark grey/black, vet-y carbonaceous at top, 
gradational 

SANDSTONES; top 0.13m dark yrcv, highly silty mudstones, 

grading below to vet-y fine-grianed, !medium grey sandstonr 
~finely cross-laminated, with f  i ~nely broken carbonaceous 
matte!-, abrupt 

SILTSTONE, medium/dark grey, vel-y argillaceous, laininate, 

stringers of very fine-grained sands, basal 0.2Sm with 
SlU!Ilil" StTUCtUTeS, coaly wedge (across bedding) 
(+;altho~;gh slumping also common within the unit) 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly carbonaceous 

HUDS.TONE, dark yr-ey, highly silty, sporadic lamination 

IWDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, coaly strirryers, broken 
up 

SANDSTONE, imediux g!-zy, very fine-grainfd, home silty 

intervals, laminated and cross--lamir?atcd, load casting, 
Iminor I,urrowing, Ibasal O.li3m with ~nwneroi~s 51 ickensidinq 
__.- .____ -_---------..- ---I_ 
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and calcite infilled, tip in this zone steepne~Oue-- 

104.39 SILTSTONE, rnediw grey, lalninated, Nan calcat~eOUs 

104.59 , 0.20 SILTSTONE, as abwe, some fl-acturing at base 

3o" 105.80 MUDSTONE, dark grcy, s%?ewhat si ity, most of inter-va1 
broke!! up aild some iear vertical fracturing, slicken- 

108.20 2.40 lWDSTONE, (jar!< greyiblack, localiy ferruginouj banding, 

(especially bottoln 0.40~1 tl>at are badly fragmeilted) and 

with listric surfaces, non calcareous throughout 

110.05 1.85 MUDSTONE, dale grey, large ferruginous inter-val iri top 0 
bottom 0.8';m canl-leloid mudstone with O.ZOm slightly 

calcareous, gi-adatinnal to bass! O.lOm canneloid imudston~ 

110.75 0.70 SILTSTO!qE, bl-ownish grey, ubiquitous smal! scale cross- 

lamnated, over steeping and slumping of lamination 

toward base, very strongly calcareous (abt-upt limestone!, 
base defined by calcite fracture filling (along bedding) 

111.25 0.50 MUDSTONE, dark grey/black, carbonaceous (homogeneously) 

somewhat canneioid at top 

113.01 1.76 WDSTOidE, dark grey/biack, carbonaceous, 7 l/3 off inter", 

canrleloid mudstone, co,-e br-oken, ba:;e of unit defined by 
15mm gritstone (abrupt with caal below) 

COAL SEAM, Coal, core broken, evidence of grinding at 
base 

0.06 
GATES C 

113.07 COAL, dull with sub metallic lust!-e 

113.12 0.05 COAL, bl-ight banded 

113.16 0.04 COAL, dull banded 

113.19 0.03 COAL, bright banded 

113.22 0.03 COAL, bl-iyht (vitrain), small qua,-i-z pcbtles? 

113.25 0.03 COAL, dull banded 

113.28 0.03 COAL, dull and bright 

113;30 0.02 COAL, bright banded 

113.34 0.04 COAL, dull banded 

113.39 0.05 COAL, bright banded 

113.42 0.03 COAL, dull, finely shear-ed ? weathered 

113.44 0.02 COL\L, bony 

114.10 o.G6 MUDSTONE, (Jar-k grey, Irich in cat-bwized plant debris, 
abl-upt but not erosional below 

114.30 0.20 CONCLOMEWTE, cherty/q;.rar-tzite pebbles, mostly under 
15111~ ACROSS (one 6cm longest dilnznsion) 

,Om 
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138.68 3.05 

141.73 3.05 
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147.56 0.03 
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CONGLOMERATE, as above, ipebbles predominantly under- 5mm 

CONGLOMERA.TE, as above, bottom 1.60 essentially granular 

CONGLOtlERATE, predominantly granular-, gritty 

SANDSTONE, liyht grey, medium-grained, sprinklings of 
coal-se sand grains within cross-stratified intervals, 

siliceous 

SIINDSTONE, top 1.56m identical to above with 5cm pebble 
band, rest medium-grained, cleat? sands, cross-bedded, 
siliceous 

SANDSTONE, l.iyht go-ey, lnedium-gx-ained sands, bwitonl O.gL 
with granulal- intervals, home coal inclusions ifi bottom 
0. 15:n 

SANDSTONE, as above, 0.02m muddy, weathered sea!1 0.28m 

from tllf base 

CONGLOMERATE, predominectly granular/gritty, basal 0.20 
with pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE? pr-edominently finely pebbly, locally 
fairly sorted 

CONGLOMERATE, predominently, granule,;, gritty with 0.1811 
medium/coarse-yrained sandstones 

CONGLOMERATE, very similar to above, a good de,?1 of very 
coarse-grained sandstone, basal 0.29111 daninaritiy fine 
sands with tiny coaly inciusions 

SR~lDSTONE/G!~ITSTOME, alternating sequence of Fine to WI 

fine-grained clean sands, laminated, and granular/gritt\, 
lithologies iwith occasional fine pebbles, change frown or 

to the other achieved tither by il-iterbedding or abrupt!> 
few coa 1 y  inclusions, a 0.15m 5i 1ty band O.'+On frw1 hasc 

0.12cm stylolite perpendicular to bedding, non ca.icareo~ 
thr0ugl1ou.t 

SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE, sands essentially fine/nledium-grair 

CleaIl, vaguely laminated, although coarse-sandstone grai 
scattered throughout, basal 0.43m distinctly gritty and 

basal 0.18m very pebbly, abrupt with coa1 at base: 

COAL, dull lustrous with approx 20% br-ight bands t-anglnc 

from 0.001 to 0.005 thick, relatively hard stick 

COAL, bright, well cleated, lhigh per cent ankeritc on 
cleat, stick 

COAL, dull lustrous with bright bands as before, stick 

COAL, bl-'ight banded with dull, dense, coal, stick 

COAL, dull lustroil-, wi'th approx. 15% bright bands, 

bf-eke!: stick 
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0.10 

148.45 : 0.12 

148.52 0.07 

148.67 0.15 

143.29 0.62 

150.32 1 .oj 

150.88 0.56 

151.27 0.39 

10° 

151.49 0.:: 

153.1~1 1.62 

153.Yl. 0.80 

155.05 1.14 

157.05 2.00 

160.10 3.05 

160.14 

160.20 

160.25 

160.60 

0.04 

0.06 

0.05 

0.35 
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COAL, dull lustrous with thin bb-'ight bands, approx 10% - 

broken stick 

COAL, powdered and fragmented 

COAL, soft, powdered 

MUDSTONE, grey, carbonaceous, silty, coal traces at top, 

(stri::ted, broker at top, rest bi-oken stick) 

SAb:DSTGtE, grey, fine-grained, pli;nt [remains, coal trace: 

some 30 stl-iated pla.nes passing through tore, broke11 

stick 

HUDSTONE, bt-own-gi-c-y, silty, carb~~aceo~~s, abundant 

plant iremains, larger ones carbonized, listi-ic s~!rfaces, 
progressively more silty to base, broken at top, rest 

broken stick 

SILTSTONE, top hzlF very argillaceous, silts irregulal-ly 

leminsted, some sti-ingers of' very fine-grained sands 

SAN.DSTONES, medium/light gr'ey, vel-y fine-grained, lamina 

ted and Irippled, streaks of coai toward base, gradual 

Y,UDSTOME, black, carboc;ccouz with coaly layers, gradual 

SANDSTONE;SILTSTONE, top 0.32n: very fine sands, laminate: 

and gradually fining bottomward, rest dominantI\; argill- 

aceous siltstone with some very fine sands (erosional 

contacts), sporadically laminated and calcarcous, gradus 

at base, 0.05in carbonaceous mudstone in seqwncc 

NUDSTONE, top 0.18m dark gi-ey and silty, rest black, 
carbonaceous, and some bony coal, core fragment with 1 is 

surfaces in solne in:ervals 

MUDSTONE, black, higixr proportion of 'bony coal than 

above, bottom O.jOm canneloid co;i! and canneloid mud- 
stone, (sandstones underneath co,-ii directly in contact 
with canneloid coal) 

CONGLOfiERATE, top O.lOm fine-to very fine-grained, dark 

grey sands with rare abundance of coaly inclusions, 
(wavy and underlating due to Compaction), this is 
followed by 0.80m gritstones, rest finely pebbly 
coing I onie1-ate 

CONGLOMERATE, as above, basal O.Ojem highly carbonaceous 
congl"nlfrate 

COAL SEAM, top half broken up, irest at base, stick, ero- 
sional base 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bl-ight 

COAL', dul 1 banded 

COAL, bright, banded 
----TIT- 

-ic 



Bti Nas. 15 

D i p 

0 

- 

DEPTIH 

160.64 

163.07 

165.93 

167.01 

168.24 

16y.01 

172.06 

181.36 

184.40 

188.01 

188.56 

131.06 

151.86 

194.10 

194.20 

0.04 

2.43 

2.86 

1.08 

1.23 

0.77 

3.05 

3.14 

3.10 

3.06 

3.04 

3.61 

0.55 

2.50 

0.00 

2.21! 

0.10 

-_- 
>&&&.&g&&+ 

DESCK!PTION 

-  1 . - -  . - -_  

COAL, duli and bright, disseminated sand 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, ~mediun,-grained, extremely clean 
well-sorted, ~nottled due to intensive bioturbation, ~many 
small burrows (type usually seen in floor sends of 'C' 
seiim ), most sedinlentary lamination obliteration 

S~.NDSTONE, medium grey, mediur~r~rained (locally fi~:e-gra 

clean, cross-bedded, 0.10111 coarse-grained zone 0.45111 abn 
base, two levels have fiue coaly inclusions 

SANDSTONE, imedium grey, dominantly fine-grained with 
occasional 2 to 3 cm mediuln:coat-se-ilrained sand zones, 

lamnatecl, some interlaminae carbcnaceous, mottled 

GRITSTONE, flop 0.761~1 very coarse-grained sands v,itll 0.05 
imuddy layer, rest granular to very finely pebbly 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fit~te/medium-gral~ed, siliccDus, 

streaks of silty clasts, obscure cross-,lamination 

SANDSTONE, light grey,.finf/medium-grained, ex<tre~~~sly cl 
and well-sorted, ubiquitous cross-lamination, calca~-eons 

SANOUOl~!E, as abcve, very fe?;! zcatcr-d 5,33] 1 p&b!es ip 

basai 0.9% 

SANDSTONE, as above, few tiny silty clasts, rmoderately 
to st1-ong;y ca1caieous 

SANDSTONE, as cho\ie 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, strongly calcareous, (appears to have very 
high con!ponent of detritsl carbonates), very obscure to 
devoid of current lamination 

SANDSTONE, iight/medium g,-ey, lii?e/mediuin-g,-ained, some 

cross-lamination, strongly calcareous 

SANDSTDNE/MU@STONE, gO:lO, sand fine-grained, with wide1 
spaced muddy intcrvais, gene:-ally with erosional 

boundaries, strongly calca,-eous throughout, few Imuddy 
intraclasts 

~~Y~~ONE/SANDSTON:, rest sedimentary features a5 above 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, obscul-ely CTCI~Y 
laninated, strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, similar to above, this defines gates/sukunka 
content 

GATES ---__ -- 
W I<11 id ;:A 
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DEi'Ttl 

m 
--- 
2 1 4 . 35 

i-Ii I W!ESS 

m 

20.15 

221.48 7.13 

231.62 lcJ.14 

233.17 1.55 

236.22 3.05 

233.23 3.01 

242.32 3.09 

245.36 3.04 

248.41 3.05 

251.46 3.05 

254.50 3.04 

256.00 1.50 

257.30 1.30 

257.56 0.26 

258.79 1.23 

260.60 1.81 

263.56 3.05 

266.70 

- 

DESCRIPT!ON 

-- ----. 

IMUDSTD:IEISANDY, 50:50, sands iight grey, rmediu:n/fine- 
grained, clean boundaries with mudstone shal-p or disturb 
often distuf-bed and bioturbated, large bui-rows, trar;siti 
al below 

MUDSTONE/SANDY, 80:20, sands form minor il;distinct zcnes 

disturbed and biotut-batccl, small and large burrows 

SANDSTONE/MUDDY, 80:20, minor zones undisturbed but imost 
disturbed and bioturbated with large and small burrows; 

vagufly calcareous 

MUDSTON~/SANDSTONE, silty, dark grry mudstone, massive 

b~~rrowecl (mostly small size and fciv large size) with 
light grey very fine-grainrd sandstone, slightly 

calcareous, occasionaly burrowed a:d slumped, as thir 
int:erbeds and wisps, pyritic noclule~ occur occasionaly 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above, 70:3O 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:%0, as above 

MUCSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty nudstone, 75:25 

MiiDSTO~E/SAl\~:)STONE, 60:40, silty mudstone 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, si!ty mudstone, 60:40 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 60:40, silty mi;dstone 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, gO:lO, light to Imedium grey, very 

fine-to medium-gl-ained sandstone, slightly calcareous, 
massive, often bioturbated and slumped coarsening 

dowward to a thin very coarse-grained sandstone (almost 
conglomerate) at the /base of the unit, with occasional 
thin interbeds of dark grey to lblaclr silt-stone and 
silty mudstone 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONC, light grey, very ~fine-grained to 
fine-grained sandstone, calcareous, horizontai laminated 
low angle small scale cross-beds very rarely biocurbated 
or slulnped with thin black mudstone interbeds, massive 
to Iheavily burr-owed, biotul-bated, occasionaly the two 
1 ithologies are nlixed together intimately 

SANDSTDNE/MUDSTONE, &I:20 

SANDSTONE 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 9O:lO 

SANDSTONE 

SA;!DSTONE/MUDSl-ONE, imudstone intervals becool@ more 
frequent towud bottonj of section, contact sandstone/ 
nludstolle~ very sharp 

SRNDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 8d:20, nwdstonc occasionaly as thin 

intraclastic beds 
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MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 60:40, silty sandy mudstone 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30, silty, sandy mudstone 

HUDSTONE/SI?I~DSTOII~, 75:25, silty, sandy iwdstone 

SANDSTONE 

llU~~TOl~E/SANDSTONE, 70:30, silty, sandy mudstone 

MUDSTONE/SAljDSTONE, 75:25, silty mudstotne 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 80:20 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTO~lE, 85:15, silty mudstone 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 85:15, silty mudstone, broke)? up SC 
tion and weathered surface 

288.03 1.92 MlJDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 90:10, silty imudstone 

291.07 3.04 ~iUDSTONE/SANDSTONE , 90:10, silty mildstone 

294.13 3.06 MUDSTGNE/SANDSTONi, 85:15, silty mudstone 

297.i8 3.05 MUDS'TONE/SANDSTGhlE, 90:10, silty lmudstone 

302.27 5.09 MUDSTONE/SAl~DSTONE, 80:20, silty mudstone 

306.32 4.05 HIJDSTONE/SANDSTONi, 85:15, silty mudstone 

309.37 3.05 MUDSTONE/SA!~DSTONE: &5:15, silty mlidstone, occasional 
pyritic nodules 

MUDSTONE/S.~NDSTONE, silty mudstone, 90:10, sandstone 
intervals at-e as thin Csps 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 95:5, silty mudstone, bottom of se( 
Lion 15 Or&en up 

~~lJDSTO~E/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 98:2, 0.06~1 from ti 
bottom transition frollr si!ty mudstol-le, very caicareous 
t0 a less silty inudstonc, non calcareous 

- s u IKU N &A -__ 
MOOSEBAK 



DEPTH 

"I 

7277x-- 

330.70 

533.74 

33G.78 

339.85 

342.yo 

345.94 

348.99 

351.1% 

354.17 

357.53 

360.57 

363.62 

365.06 

367.28 

370.33 

373.38 

376.4: 

379.41 

381.07 

381.12 

382.52 

384.32 

385.06 

385.57 

387: 74 

387.78 

Tt!ICI<NESS 

m 

--T.TT--- 

3.04 

3.04 

3.04 

3.07 

3.05 

3.04 

3.05 

2.13 

3.05 

3.36 

3.04 

3.05 

2.44 

1.22 

3.05 

3.05 

3.04 

2.99 

I.bG 

0.05 

1.40 

1.80 

0.74 

0.51 

2.17 

0.04 

388.62 0.94 

391 .b6 3.04 

394.71 3.05 

397.76 3.05 

399.81 2.05 

Page ,4 
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DESCRIPTION 

mrorit , b I ;Ic!c., ma55 I "c' 
_-__- 

MUDSTONE, black, imassive 

MUDSTONE, black, Imassive 

MUDSTONE, as above 

WDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above, core highly broken up 

MUDSTONE, black, massive 

IIUDSTONE, as above 

IIUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

HUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

IWDSTONE, as above 

HUDSTONE, as above 

tWD5TONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above, calcite veining 

MUDSTONE, as above 

BENTONITE bed, heavily but-rowed 

tWDSTONE, blacl<, massiw 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above, thin bentonitc bed 

MUDSTCNE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, black, massive, zone of slickenside and 
associated calcite !mincralizatiaI-1 

MUDSTONE, 5lack, massive 

MUDSTONE, black, massive, and thin bentonite layer- at 

the core of the section 

MUDSTONE, black, massive, with occasional minor slicken- 

side (two zones) and spp>. trance of ferruginwus banding 

MUDSTONE, blaclc, olassive and slickensided surface at 1.0: 

MUOSTCNE, lbl~cl<, massive 



lip 
0 

- 

-- 

DEPTH 

m 

399.87 

399.08 

399.94 

400.05 

TIHICKNESS 

m 

0.06 

0.01 

0.06 

0.11 

400.18 

400.21- 

$01.23 

0.13 

0.03 

1.02 

401.47 0.24 

401.50 0.03 

401.75 0.25 

401.91 0.16 

401.99 

402.02 

402.05 

402.15 

402.17 

402.21 

402.26 

402.32 

402.35 

402.43 

402.54. 

402.61 

402.66' 

402.70 

402.38 

403.03 

403.07 

403.11 

403.14 

!I 0 3 . Jo! 1 

0.08 

0.03 

0.03 

0.10 

0.02 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

0.03~ 

o.oa 

0.11 

0.07 

0.05 

0.04 

0.28 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.27 

-.-- 

DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE, dark g~,,~---~-------~- occai ,""a1 pyI, tic worm huri-Q:\c5 

CLAYSTONE, grey white, bentonitic 

MUDSTONE, darlc g,-cy, as above 

CLAYSTONE, grey white, bentonitic., characterized by smal 

darl< colored worm burl-ow; 

IWDSTONE, dark grcy, as above 

CLAYSTONE, Frey white, hentonitic, hard, hrittie 

SANDSTONE, dab-k grey green, glauconitic, frequent pyriti 

worm burrows becoming prominent at base, pyritic inclu- 

sions at base, bedding com~letcly dlstrubed by biotul-ba- 
tion competent 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, sna:l fraglnents in box 

CORE LOSS--ROCK 

WDSTONE, dar!; grey, with interbx;s of fine-grained, 

light grey szndstone 

CORE LOSS-CO~~L 

COAL, bright banded, wail fragn!cnti 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded,~ stick 

COiiL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, sticl: 

COAL, dul al?d bright, stick 

COAL, dull arid bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, small fragments (probably intact core 

CO&L, dull banded, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, s~nall pieces (possible co,-e loss) 

COAL, dull a116 bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull 2nd bright; stick 

COAL, duil and bright, small pieces, (possible core 10s: 

L@~~r&Il--.~-. COKE ..- -.. - 



HH Nos. 15 
----..__ 

DESCRIPTION 
0 

COAL, dull and bright, large pieces 

COAL, bright lbatlded, small pieces 

COAL, dull and brig!lt, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

CCIAL, d~11 I banded, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, small pieces (possible core loss) 

COAL, bright, small pieces, (possible core loss) 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces, (possible core 1055 

dull and bright, sticlc 

small pieces (possible core loss! 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

FLOOR OF RiRC SEAN 

SANDSTONE, medium-grained, liglht grey. mottling k.y swall 
worm burl-ows from 1.33 to 2.6Om f:i-on1 top, very clean, 

extensive bioturbation 

SANDSTONE, 8s above 

S:\NDSTOME a~ above , .J 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTW!E, as above 

SANDSl~ONC, as above 

SANDSTONE, a5 above, frequent thin intel-beds of dark 
grey siltstone, large worm burrow!; from i.25 to 3.OOlm 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTOWE, a5 above 

SAIGDSTONE, 3s above 

SANDSTONE, large worm burrows from 0.34 to 2.50~1 below 

SANDSTOb!E, as above 

SANDSTONE, fiile-grained, light grey, very clean, massive 

SAi'!DSTONE, as above 

SANDSTO~JE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

--_- 

.A:>; +!ase'; y ,AiL ,x&C a>-+.& la>,l&I; 'y. ,~ ,:_.". _a,. .A.A c<.mz~A~ ;,~ _.~,~.;._r_i~S-~~l.".- ~x^l,j > ..L...~^.'., ji ~. .~ 
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BH Nos. 15 
-- -- 

Dip DEFTH THICKNESS DESCRIUION 
0 

111 m 

--1.38 
---__._. - 

424.83 SANDSTONE, as above 

425 . 09 0.26 SANDSTONE, as above 

425.16 0.07 MUDSTONE, grey, Cal-bcrlaceous at base 

425.40 0.24 COAL AND CL.AYSTONE, pulverized fragments ii: box (possibl 

core loss) 

425.46 0.06 MUDSTO!dE, dark grey, s!ickensided and listric surfaces 

at oblique angles to ccre axis, probable siginoidal 
laminite structure 

425.43 0.03 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, numerous bright coal bands 

425.86 0.37 COAL G CLAYSTONE, pulverized and mixed fr-agments in ibox 

426.99 1.13 SHALE, carbdnaceous, black, fissile, fl-equent bright coa 
bands 

428.20 1.21 COAL & CLAYSTONE, pulverized fragments in box 

428.36 0.16 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, nutnei-ous bright coal bands, 

heavily sheared 

428.43 0.07 COAL, dull, sheared, small fragments 

428.50 0.07 COAL, dull and bright, d-zfai-eil, small fl-agiiisii?ts 

428.53 0.03 COAL, bright, sheared, small fragmer;ts 

428.59 0.06 COAL, duli and bright, sheared, small fragments 

428.65 0.06 COAL, dull Ibanded, sheared, sma!l fragments 

428.74 0.0: COP,!., dull, shear-ed, small fragments 

428.79 0.05 COAL, dull banded, s!-ieared, small f~ragments 

426.86 0.07 COAL, dull banded, large pieces, sheared 

428.33 0.07 COAL, dull snd bright, la]-ge pieces, sheared 

428.96 0.03 COAL, dull banc!ed, 

429.78 0.82 MUDSTONE, dark gi-ey, carbonaceous phase:;, frequent brigk 
coal bands 

430.75 0.97 MUDSTONE, as above 

430.96 0.21 MUDSTONE, as above 

432.08 1.12 IIIJDSTONE, as above 

432.43 0.35 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light,grey, characterized by 
small scale cross bedding 



BH Nos. 15 

Dip 
0 

DEPTH 

434.45 

434.93 

434.35 

435.88 

435.93 

435.98 

436.01 

436.05 

4 3 6 . 4 3 

436.86 

436.90 

436.99 

437.03 

437.18 

437.25 

1137.28 

43?.32 

437.84 

437.93 

438.02 

438.06 

438.10 

438.15 

438.27 

438.36 

438.42 

438.60 

438.68 

4 3 8 74 

439.00 

439.05 

439.10 

439.13 

---. 

THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

m 
-. _- 

0.35 SANDSTONE, medium to coarse-graincd with occasional 
phases of da!-ic prey siltstone 

0.48 SANDSTONE, as above 

0.02 SANDSTONE, as above 

0.93 MtiDSTONE, dsrk gre7, carboi-laceoils at base 

0.05 CORE LOSS--COAL 

0.05 COAL, large pieces, bright banded 

0.03 COAL, dull and bright 

0.04 COAL, dull, large pieces 

0.38 SILTSTONE, dark yrey, plant fragments, bedding oblitera- 
ted by bioturbation 

0.43 MUDSTONE, dark grej', coal bands and carbonaceous pl-bases 

0.04 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

0.09 COAL, dull, sheared, small fragments 

0.04 COAL, dull and bright, small fragments 

0.15 COAL, dull, sheared, small fragments 

0.07 COAL, dull ba!?ded, sheared, small .frayments 

0.03 COAL, dull, sheared, stick 

0.04 COAL, dull and brigh,t, sheared, stick 

0.52 CORE LOSS-COAL 

0.09 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, numerous bt-ight coal ban 

0.09 CORE L@SS-COAL 

0.04 COAL, bright, sheared, small fragments in bcx 

0.04 COAL, dull and bright, shesrrd, small fragments in box 

0.05 COAL, dgll and briyht, stick 

0.12 COAL, dull and bi-ight, larye fragments 

0.09 COAL, dull banded, stick 

0.06 COAL, dull and Iright, large pieces 

0.18 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

0.08 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, small fragments 

0.06 SILTSTONE, grey, plant fragments 

0.26 CORE LOSS-COAL 

0.05 COAL, dd 1, stic!: 

0.05 COAL, dt11 1 banded, sticlk 

0.03 COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

__--- _I,- 
c,&s&&.2&;;z~z3&~ ~,;&.&w; ,. p&&, _,_~:.s &&-&&u;a-.~ &&&&&&&&&&&.;';;>; ~..L ~. ; ,. -,,, ..;*.~,, 



BH Nos. l5 

DESCRiPTlGN 
0 

CORE LOSS-ROCi: 

FII!DSTGNE, dark gr-ey, carbonaceous, 

MUDSTONC, as above 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CGAL, dull banded, small frzgments 

CORE LOSS-RCCI: 

NUDSTONE, a5 zbove 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

440.70 0.05 CO/IL, dull banded, core pulvwized 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

CORE LOSS-ROCI< 

MUDSTONE, dab-k grey 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, bright, smalls pieces 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, .dull al?d bright 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, small fragments 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, small frayients 

COAL, bright banded, sheared, small fragments 

CORE LOSS-ROCK 

CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, sheared 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

qw.znt plwscs of carbonaceous 
cia~~stone with bt-ighl: coal bands 

II-_-_- -_._.,. _---- 

&i.;>&:47* en*i.‘eti*,. 



RH Nos. Ii; 

3ip 
0 

5O 

DEFTH TH; CKNESS 

ml m 

$43.72 

444. 29 

445.90 

446.38 

447.38 

443.43 

2 Paye 20 

0.31 

0.57 

1.61 

0.48 

1.60 

1.51 

-.-- --__.-- ._..._ -.__-._ 

DESCRIPTION 

-..---_- 

I'IUDSTOI~E, as aixwe 

MUDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTCNE, medium-grained, light grey, m,?ssive and 

carbonacfous at top, ociasional thin pai-tiny* of 
carbo:~aceous matier define bedding tobzai-dz base 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTGi<E, as ahove 
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B. H. No. BP 16 

COntrsCtor: Longyear 

Comnenced: Aug 7, 1477 Co-o,-dinatea: 6,114,825.07 Id 
591,.384.29 E 

Completed: Aq 30, I.977 St~rFace C!ebtation: 1,6:5.7:? “1 

Core size: IiQ Casing Left in Hoie: m 

See detnii Geologist Depih 
ALi ChOWd ry 39.6%-156.79 

Logged by: 174.86-13;;. 54 
l~Gc9. 29.-198 .89 

Geoff .Jorclnn 

DEPTli --- 

560.88 

THICI;NESS ZRECOVERY ELFVAT I ON -__- 

1,084.Wt 

CHAMBERLAIN 608.12 1,0.?7.60 

F.PK. 418.03-460.55 high1.y shear& and sLickensided 

F.PR. 494.69 Blrrcci;it:ed 

F.PR. 516.94-532.n? high1.y iistri.ceted and broken 



Bill Nylsnd 
577.90-555.52 

Graham Wallis 557.51-577.62. 
586.26-61.1.02 



Measured Depth 

605 m 

550 m 

500 m 

450 In 

400 m 

350 m 

300 m 

250 m 

200 n, 

1.50 m 

1.00 In 

50 m 

Ti.lt 

3” 15’ 

2O 30’ 

I0 15’ 

o” 30’ 

o”. 45’ 

1.O - 

1.O 15’ 

1” 45’ 

2 0 - 

2O 30’ 

2O 15’ 

2O 30’ 

Ti.S.t Directior -__ 

14 1 Y0 IX 

N 17O E 

N 33O I3 

N 54O E 

s 51° I3 

s 55” E 

s 4!? E 

s 37 OE 

s 31 OE 

s 37O E 

s 40° I? 

S 36’ E 
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10° 53.33 3.66 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty ~mudstone and argillaceous 
siltstones, gr-adual transition it-w one to the other, 

majority of sequence fragmented and locally wcathel-ed 

58.40 5.07 SILTSTUNE/SANDSTONE, 40:60, brownish grey, sands very fi 

grained and occur-s as lenticles and Iripples interbedded 
with argillaceous siltstones, occasional burrows, core 
locally weafhct-ed 

63.40 5.00 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, 30:20, imediur grey in predominentl) 
silty lithology with ltnticles and ripples of very fine- 
grained sands 

84.00 20.60 SiLTSTONE/flUDSTO~!E, mediium grey, well-laminated 'si ltstor 

s!~arply defiwd, mutual contacts, non calcai-ec 
c band, 64.22 34.52, bottom 0.5Gn: vel-y sandy, 

abt-upt basal contact, calcite band zt 66.26 !.jcm) wit:11 

abrupt top and bottom 

tlULCROSS .____ 
GATES 

84.89 0.69 CONGLOMERATE,'quar-tz chert pebbles (~11 to 4cm !argest 
diam.) in lower part, rest at top granular with abut;dani 
fine sand lmatri::, abrupt bcloti 

85.49 0.60 COAL SEAM, predominentiy dull, pyrite stl-eaks, the coal 

abundantly coated with white powder-y matter, 7calcite 

86.85 1.36 SILTSTONE, medium grey, coal-se silts, laminated, 0.15111 

sands very Fine-grain in middle, gradational at base 

87.33 1.08 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, thin silty 

gradual at base. 

88.72 0.79 SANDSTONE, medium *I-ey, fine-grained, isolated, laminate 
units, hottan 15cm with abundant silty/muddy cl;Ists, 
ev-osional at base 

b” 95.60 6.88 SAb!DSTONE, medium grey, dominant!y very fine-grained, 
1a;;linated and cross-lan~inated (s~nall-scale), locally 
silty in,tervals and argillaceous, large fracture (vel-til 
in top !.5Oiii, calca~-eous throughout, gradatiwai at has! 
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DESCRIP.lli;H 

r;nc b!-iqihl: banded coal, rest 

doininai,tly carbonaceous lmudstone, witi? 5O!,,C coaly layet-5 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTGNE, dark grey, top 0.75m carbonaceous, 

100.15-100.40 also carbonaceous i$ith coal at top, [rest 
Ipredominelitiy ~ilt~iones, ii-I-cgula-:y lairiinatecl, at-gill- 

strongly calca-eous, 5ancl fine-grained, lOO.OO-- 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium grz~, irlterbedded seqwnce o 

argillaceous siltstcxs and very fine-grkined sands, 

strongly calcareouz, gradual 

MUDSTONE, dark grcy, locally I-usty bands, pelec:;pod 
shell 7cm Coquina in middle, many shells pyritired, 

SANCSTONE, mediuln gi-ey, Fine-grained, generally clean, 
5cme cross-laminae eniplx~sised by fine particulate 
csrbonacecus matter, stronyiy calcareous, transit!onal 

p 0.75m muddy siltstones, rest da!-k black 
locally with pelecypod shells, bottw 2.10m 

locally coaly and pl-edominently carbonaceous (some silel I 
even in black mudstones), vei-y gradual at base 

small-scale cross- 

lamination, i501ate:i ripples, compactual fiatui-es; sore 

silty laliinae, strongly calcareous, gradational at base 

MUDSTOHE/SILTSTONE, interbedded (fi-equcntly), i-ipp!es 

and lalninae of silts, 51 ight daxinance of mudstones, 

calcareous, gradational 

SANDSTONE, top half light grey, slightly argillaceous, 
stl-ongly ca!careous, irest dal-k grey, Ihighly argillaceous 

&o!e sequence fine-grained, wi th very 1 arge prl?cypod 

local bug-rows, gradational 

MUDSTONE, dark gr-ey, structureless, basal 0.331~ irichly 

passage belw by interbedding, 0.15m carbonaceous 
mudstone in imiddle 

SANDSTONE, light /medium gi-ey, imedium-gl-ailzd, generally 

well-sorted, laminated, occasional carbonaceous 

laminae, few rusty clasts, nvz~stly strr;ngiy calcareous, 
bottom 2.10m fine-grained, gradual 

SIL~KTONE, dark grey, strl!ctureless (lower half), uppci- 
half locally lal~inaterl with fl-equent layers of very f'ii;e 

large slump at top, interbedded at base 

interbedded at base 
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5 148.13 4.97 MUDSTONE/S/~ODSTONE, mudstones dark grey, frequently 
interbedded with fine/medium sandstones with erosional 
contacts, locally fine sands, interbedded below 

149.30 1.17 SILTSTONE, 1n7ed i urn gi-ey , very aI-gillaceous, occas/on3l 
burrows 

152.70 3.40 SANDSTONE, riled i um gr-ey, very fine-grained sandstones, 

locally silty, iotensive!y biotorbated (i;tr!ct!nJ:oid z0i:f) 

much of lamination c~bliterated~ I-iclhly argiliaceotis, hot 

0.70111 with local small-scaie cross-lamination, gradual 
at base 

156.51 3.81 SANDSTONE, light/medium yr-ey, fine-grained, top 0.80m 
very argillaceous, locally burroLed, (large and small), 
rest laminated, seine burrowing (11ucl-1 rec~~rrence of 

silty clasts), these are probably circumscribed silty 
layers 

156.79 0.28 GRITSTONE/I4iJDSTONE, medium/dark grey, s i Ity/imi~ddy I ayei- 

with two distinct granular:gritty harids, this zinc appez 
to be equivalent to the conglomerate found els!where he1 
s&unlaid zone anti associated lithologies, &rtipt below 

156.Y8 0.15 SANDSTOKE, liglht grey, mediuwgra i ;;cd wi t!: f:-cquent 
interbeds of dark go-ey mudstone, bedding disturbed bb 

worm bui-1-0~ bioturbation 

157.47 0.49 SANDSTONE, as abcve 

157.58 0.11 CONGLOMERATE, light grey, granule:, grains of gl-ty/'~r!lite 
and black chew-t and al-gillitc 

157.70 0.12 SILTSTONE, dark grey with light grey iandsto~ne i ntel-beds 

157.73 0.0) CONGLOMERATE, as above 

158.15 0.46 IWDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous, bright coal !,ands 

158.21 0.02 CLAVSTONE, black, carLonaceous 

158.24 .0.03 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

158.26 0.02 COAL, bright banded, stick 

158.28 0.02 COAL, dull banded, stick 

158.31 0.03 COAL, bright, stick 

19.36 0.05 COAL, bright banded, stick 

158.38 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

158.43 0.05 COAL, bright, stick 

158.48 0.05 COAL, clt~ll and Ibright:, stick 

158.57 0.09 COAL, stony, stick 

158.62 0.05 COAL; dull, stick 

!50.78 0.16 s I ILTS'rONE , CJl-eY, with phase:; and interbeds of light gi-e> 
__L--.__ -,--.--_.- --+-me -r~i~ncd-~~&Tm~---~ 

-__-- _._._ - 
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156.96 0.18 SILTSTONE, as above 

159.11 0.1:; S i LTSTOb!E, as above 

161.09 1.98 MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, phases of brir~ht coal 
penny bands 

161.34 0.25 WDSTONE, as above 

161.92 0.58 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, plant rootlets, 
frequent inter-beds of dat-k grey siltstone 

161.97 0.05 IWDSi-ONE, as above 

162.73 0.76 MUDSTONE, as above 

162.75 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, sticlc 

162.78 0.03 COAL, bright, stick 

162.82 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

1 6 2 . 8 4 0.02 CLAYSTONE, black, carbonacenus 

162.86 0.02 COAL 

163.82 0.96 CORE LOSS 

164.20 0.38 SILTSTONE, dark g,-ey, phases of carbonaceous nwdstonr 

165.80 1.60 SILTSTONE, as almve 

165.83 0.03 COAL, dull, stick 

165.88 0.05 COAL, duil and bright, stick 

165.95 0.07 COAL, dull, stick 

166.01 0.06 COAL, dull banded, stick 

166.09 0.08 COAL, dull, stick 

166.16 0.07 COAL, duli and bright, stick 

166.32 0.16 MUDSTOIqE, dark yrey, cat-bonnceous at top 

174.86 a.54 SI,LTSrONE, lmedium grey, coarse-grained, locally argil iat 
11;;stly laminated, strongly caicareous throaghout 

vel-tical fi-acture in top 1.80m, Vera gradational at 

5O 178.00 3.14 medium grey, very fine-yrained, regular 
argillaceous/silty layers, laminated, cross-laminated, 
strongly calcareous 

184.54 6 5 4 IWDSTONE, medium grcy, abundantly silty, locally laminat 
fine and very fine sandstones, 184.44-181.311, dominantly 
CalCarl2OUS 

184.60 0.06 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, grcy with interbeds of dark gr-e 
coaly bands, competfnt 

184.72 0.12 CORE'LOSS-COAL 

184.75 0.03 COAL, dull banded, Ial-gc pieces 
-__.____ -.--- - __I_---.---- .--_.,-_-. 
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AL, dull and bi-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COI\L, bright, stick 

COAL, dull and b!-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sticl; 

COAL, dull, sticlc 

COAL, bright banded, sticlc 

COAL, diill, sticl< 

CORE 1055MUDS-TONE 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, cmly inclus!on!s 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, duli banded, stick, sheared 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, duli and briyhi, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, stony, stic!c 

COAL, dull and brigtat, carbona'e filled ilete 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dtl:l banded, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

small pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, sticI( 

COAL, dull and brig!lt, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL; doll and bright,.stick 

AL, dull, stick 

-..-.L---.-. _I_--- _,_-.. __r-...-_- ___.. --.-.. 
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186.55 

186.93 

0.06 

0.38 

187.01 0.0a 

187.10 0.09 

187.13 0.03 

187.27 0.14 

187.29 0.02 

187.32 0.03 

187.38 0.06 

187.43 0.11 

187.60 0.11 

187.76 0.16 

188.89 1.13 

189.29 0.40 

190.67 1.35 

1.66 

0.72 

195.68 2.63 

19a.89 3.21 

204.10 5.21 

212.97 8.87 
----..-- 

..-._ -__ ---- _.__.____~______ 

DESCRII'TIOt~i 

_I -- --- .--I_-- 
COAL, dull and bl-ight, smal I fraylnents in box 

SILTSTONE, dark grey, plant rootlets throughout, freql!en 
bright cocll bands 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CCAL & CLAYSTONE, interbcddcd, blzcl:, carbonaceous, clay, 

stone with frequent iilterbeds arid pe~u?y hands of bright 
coal 

SILTSTONE, as above 

COAL & CLAYSTONE INTERSEDDED, as above 

CLAYSTONE, blacic, carbonaceous 

CLAYSTONE, a5 above 

COAL, bright, large pieces 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL G CLIIYSTONC, as abwe 

CORE LOSS-COAL F, CLAYSTONE 

MUDSTONE, dal~-l< grey, StructLlreless, locally carbonaceous 

silty bottolward 

SILTSTOl,!E, mediu~i~ grey, highly argillaceous, irregularly 

laminated, thin layer-5 of "cry fine-grained sands, feebl 

calcareous, gradual 

SGNDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, lhishiy argiil 
ZlCkXl"S, wail-scale cross-lanlination, strongly calcweou 

very gradual at base 

SILTSTONE, dai-I< gri3y, richly arg;llaceous (30%), strealcs 
of very fine sands (calca:ecus), very gradational at has 

MUDSTONE, dzrk grey, lhoi;mgeneously carbonaceous (slight1 
with little CI- no silts, structureless, 10cally ibreaking 

with conchoidal fracture, gradual 

MlJDSTONE/COAL, this senucnce. is pl-cdomin~ntly canneloiii 

mudstones (almost limestone) si!tstonc at 196.36-197.02, 
this siltstow unit ha5 some; can;;eloid mudstones in its 

upper half, but siltstone proper strongly calcareous and 
almost liilly, basal 0.25111 essentially ihat-d, dull coa! 
sudden contact with floor sandstones mottled, bioturbatc 
sands with small burrows 
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229.54 16.57 

O0 232.G8 3.14 

232.82 

232.87 

232.go 

232.93 

232.97 

233.01 

233.05 

233.08 

233.14 

233.22 

233.29 

233.34 

233.38 

233.43 

233.50 

237.62 

0.14 

0.05 

0.03 

0.03 

0.04 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.08 

0.07 

0.05 

0.04 

0.05 

0.07 

4.12 

239.57 .I.95 

243.11 3.54 

247.48 4.37 

259.94 12.h6 

261 .95 2.01 

SANDSTONE, ~nedium-go-ailled, imedium gi-ey, Ihomogenous, 
clean, well-sorted, abrupt below 

SANDSTONE, as above, with interbedded shales 60:40, shall 

often distill-bed wit!1 sandstone intraclasts, riinor coals, 
lminor slicked surfaces, bass! 0.1: conglomeritic: abrupt 

be I Obi 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull and bright, small pieces 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sticlc 

COAL, dull and i:I'ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bl-ig!?t, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick: 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, argi I laceous and car!;onaceous, 
minor cos!y stringers, transilrional below 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, minor listi-ic surfaces and coaly 

towards the base, abrupt ibelow 

CONGLOMERATE, heterogenous in size form 0.25~~4cm 
tt-ansitioiwl below 

CONGLOMERATE, fairly lhomogenous in size, coarse gr-it, 
0.5cm wit11 occasional pebbles 1.5cm 

SANDSTONE, no bedding very homoyrnous, clean well-sot-ted 

SANDSTOi4E \JiTti INTERBEDDED MUDSTONE, 60:40, Imudstone 

coming iI7 towzzrds base with 
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317.47 55.52 MUDS.ToNE, silty, bioturbaied small burr-ows, miiiol- sandy 
layet-5, aburpt below 

351.00 33.53 MUDSTONE/SANDY, 5o:50, bioturbated, disturbed, small 
burrows, well mixed and disturbed, occasionai large 
vertical burrows, abrupt below with small (2~ thick) 
conglomerate 

372.80 21.80 SANDSTONil \JITH INTERBEDDED MUGSTONE, 70:30, bioturbated 
and disturbed mudstones, sands a;-gillaceous but faii-ly 
we1 l-bedded 

373.38 0.58 SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, si!tstone inter-bedded, 
bioturbated and small worm burrows, minor cross-bedding 
appal-ent in finely laminated za?es 

375.10 1.72 SANDSTONE/SiLTSTONE, as above 

378.28 3.18 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, as above 

379.26 0.98 SANDSTONE, fine-to vei-y fine-gl-ailled, 3.18w.Y3m 
argillaceous, slightly bedded 

379.78 0.52 SHKDSTONE, very fine-grained, and siltstone interbedded, 
worm burrows (maI I) , siig!?t bioturbaiion 

361.91 2.13 SANDSToNE/SliTSTONi, as above, ielca~.eous, frac:iire at 
379.78ni @SO' from axis 

386.73 4.88 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, as above, 60:&o, fractur- @ 382m 
@ 10" from axis, calcareous 

391.06 4.27 S~~NDSTONE/S?LTSToNE, as above, 70:30, cross-bedding @388 
@90° and 75 1-1-m axis, calcareous 

395.94 4.E8 SANDSTONE/SICTSTGNE, as ab~ie 80~20, ~~X~UI-CC e333.88 p 
15O from axis, CLllCF3W@US 

399.59 3.65 SILTSTONE, light to dark grey and sandstone, very fine,- 
grained 80:20, bioturbated and small WOI-11, burrow zones, 
no 1 iir$ger- f!l.m IOCIl! 

404.i6 4.57 SILTWONE, light to dark g,-ey, lninor very fine-grsined 
'sandstone, interbedded, calcareous 

408.74 4.58 SILTSTONE, minor sandstone, as above, listric SUI-face 
& 405.66~ @ 13' from axis 

410.87 2.13 SILTSTONE/SAr,~DSTO~E, as above, pyritic disseminations 
in sandstone beds, numerous high angle fractwes fi-oni 
12' to i!t" from axis from 408.74~1 to 410.87 

411.u2 0.15 MUDSTONE, black, silty 

413.oo 1.98 MUDSTONE) as above, cai~l~onaceouz , ~nlhot- sandstone band 
upper-lwer ~noose bar COntact @ 411.8Pi1, 

SUKUNKA -- 
MOOSELliiR 

---__-- ---x_.- ------ 
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416.05 biac?, minor sidcrlt~c inciusions and pyrlce - 
disseminations along heddhg planes, fossil shells 0413.C 

418.03 MUDS-TONE, black, as above, fractilred and bt-oken zone fron 

416.03 to 418.03, angles at approx. 13" 

419.56 MUDSTONE, as above, broken zone 

421.37 MlJDSTOCE,black, as above, cabcite filled fi-acture @'114.8t 
, F421.16 0 20 froni axis, p422.76 @ 12 

from sxis,fractured and broken zone from 422.76 to 

423.37 anyles at 10' from axis 

425.50 2.13 'MUDSTONE, 

approx. Zj 

,Qlack, ngmerous calcite filled fractures @ 

and 10 

'127.33 1.83 MUDSTONE, black, faintly bedded fractwes @ approx. 7' 
frw axis 

429.00 1.67 MUDS~TONE, black, numerous bedding cleats 

434.02 5.02 MUDSTONE, black, faintly bedded, twinor pyrite on bedding 
plane, fracture zone - calcite coated, frc!n 430.63 to 
431.84 new vertical,ofrom 433.30 to 434.02 angle from 
vertical to approx 10 

436.78 2.76 MUDSTONE, black, fractured zone fi-om 435.68 to 438.30 

anyle from 6' to 12O 

441 .84 5.06 MUDSTONE, black, fractured zone as above from 441.21 to 
441.52 

1.1 4 5 3 1 3.47 MUDSTONE, black, minor near vel-tical ang!es 

MUDSrCNE, blacl;, fault zone, listi-ic surfaces, gauge 
faulted from 448 to 45'1.8 yatige froln 449.i8 to 449.78 

numerous calcite veinlets 

MUDSTONE, blah, fault zone as above, siderite on 
fractare @ 449.78 

tWDSTONE, black, fat:Ited zone i,-om 452.08 to 456.29 
"umero"s listric :+urfaces @ 60 to 70 from axis, 

large vertical fl-actuie approx 1.51n lony 

MiiDSTONE, black, faul&ed zone,. listric surfaces fi-on1 457, 
to 460.77 @ 40 to 50 
MUDSTONE, black, 81x1 clay band calicified $1 461.3 

MUD~TONE, black, large vertical fractures 2m 

MIJDSTCHE, black, minor listric sul-fsces, minor vertical 

MUDSTCNC, black, ferrigenous band5 fron Gcnl to 1Ocm thicl 
small faillt zone approx 15cm Inuineroui calcite veil?lets 
and listric surfaces 

MUDSTONE, black, as abbve 
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491.03 4.26 ,MUDSTONE, black, as above, minor listr-ic surfacer, and 

ferruyenous bands 

MIJDSTONE, black, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above, vertical fractures, clay band ww-III 
burrowed, sheared, slightly calcareous, @h91.97 to !i52.i 
listric surfaces calcite infilled 

MUDSTONE, blacl<, breccia band infillet! with calcarecws 
sandstone @ 493.63ir, fault iistric sul-faces @494.19m 

WDSTONE,, black, vertical fractures, minor listric 

MUDSTONE, b!ack, gouge zone, numerous lis,Wic surfaces )a 
calcite veinlets from 496.77 to 497.94 

IWDSTDNE, black, high angle fractures 

MCDSTCME, black, InincI- listi-ic surfaces, high angie .f!-ac 

IiUDSTONE, black, minor listric surfaces calcite .Filled 
with pyritic streaks 

MUDSTONE, black 

listric surface with numero:ls sub paral 

MUDS.TONE, blaclc, minor calc~ite veinlets 

IWDSTONE, black, listric surfaces with nux!-ous subparal 

fractures, calcite infilling and listric surfaces, minor 

pyrite disseminations 

509.32 1.52 WDSTONE, black, Iminor listric surfaces 

MUDSTONE, black 

MUDSTONE, black 

IMUDSTONE, black, minor 1 istric surfaces 

MUDSTONE, black, minor calcite veinlets 

MUDSTONE, black, fault zone, numerous listl-ic surface 

calcite filled at r-andor orientation from 516.!5 to 

MUDSTONE, black, fault z"~if as abowe 

MUDSTONE, black, minor iistl-ic surfaces infillcd b!ith 

V!UDSTOE:E, blzck 

MUDSTONE.~black, listt-ic surfaces, ferrigenous bands, 

Ic from 520.95 to 521.11, imottled 

MIIDS.TONE, black, numerous 1 i:itric sut-~faces 

---___ 

~, ~~;;,r. _ ~, ~~~~~~~~~.,~;~~ __.. &&&~*+&c 
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524.56 1.52 
-- 

MUDST(!NC, black, fault zone numerous calcified 1 isiric 
surfaces from 523.15 to 524.56 

526.0@ 1.44 MUDSTONE, black, fault zorie fi-om 525.06 to 527.16, 
numerous listric surfaces and calcite veinlet; 

527.61 1.61 MUDSTONE, black, fault zone, as above, clay band at 42; 

3cm thick 

529.13 1.52 i%JDSTONE, black, fault zone, la~-ge lists-ic sui-faces, 
calcite infilled at 528.93111 

530.66 1.53 MUDSTOPJE, black, minor listric surfaces fracture? 

532.18 1.52 MUGSTONE, black, faulted and broken zone, gouge infillc 

numerous calcite veinlets and listl-ic surfaces a: 531.t 

533:71 1.53 IWDSTONE, black, fractiired ferrugl,nous bands 

535.23 1.52 MUDSTONE, black, as above 

536.75 I.52 MllDSTGllE, black, minor lisfric surfaces f!-ac.Lurcd 

538.28 1.53 MUDSTONE, blaclc, listric surfaces, fractures, pyrite bl 
and bands 

IWDSTONE, black, as atwvr, ciay Irand ai 538.48 

MUDSTONE, black, as above, lmirior caicite veinlcts 

MUDSTONE, black, as above, clay band at 5112.70, fault i 

fi-om 542.65 to 544.17, some gouge 

black, as above, fault as above 

WDSTONE, black;, fei-I-<gjj,nous bands, fractured, pyritic 

MUDSTONE, black, as above 

MUDSTONE, Blacks as absve 

MUDSTOA!E, black, as above, clay band ;t 549.27in 

black, as above, clzy band at 551.891il 

MUDSTONE, black, 2s abo\/e 

MUDSTONE, black, as above 

MUDSTONE, black, as above, clay bands at 556.02m, 

MUDSTONE, black, minor clay bai?ds at 556.59 and at 556, 
minor pyl-itic bands 

MUDSTO!IE, med i urn grey, grading to siltstone at base of 
ccwtains 0.15m bentonite zone, 0.14111 above unit 
thiii Iband 0.1211; above main zone 

SANDSTOFJE, mid g~-ey to greenish, coarsening downward, 
glauconitic, 0.151~ bentonite a!: top of unit 

EIRD'SEAM ROOF 

, broken COAL dull , ----I 
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-~. 1 

.--__- .---..-- --..------_ 

1 i in DEPTH TlllCl;l~i:S DESCI: ll'l.! ON 

0 
I" iii 

- 

1 

---...--- _-. --___.----_ 

558.77 0.06 COAL, dull, stick, sheared 

555.79 0.02 COAL, dull, I>]-oken, s!xared 

558.83 0.04 COAL, dull, stick, sheared 

558.86 0.03 COAL, dull banded, sheared, stick 

558.92 0.06 COAL, dull, broken, sheai-ed 

558.96 0'.04 COAL, dull, stick, sheared 

558.99 0.03 COAL, duli, brolten, sheared 

559.13 0.111 COAL, dull, stick 

559.18 0.05 COAL, dull, broken, sheared 

559.20 0.02 PYRITE vein; cml dull 

559.37 0.17 COAL, dull banded, Ibroken 

559.42 0.05 COAL, dull, stick 

559.44 0.02 COAL, dull banded., bi-oken pieces 

559.46 0.02 COAL, dull, stick 

559.52 0.06 COAL, dull banded, sticlc 

559.55 0.03 ~COAL, dull, stick, internally sheared 

559.69 0.14 COAL, dull banded, stick 

559.73 0 04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

559.77 0.04 COAL, stony, stick 

559.80 0.03 COAL, dull, stick 

559.82 0.02 COAL, dull banded, stick 

559.09 0.07 COAL, dull banded, sheared, broken 

559.92 0.03 COAL, dull, sheared, brol:en 

559.97 0.05 COAL, dull banded, .sticl; 

560 . 04 0.07 COAL, dull bsnded 

560.09 0.05 COAL, dull and bt-ight, stick 

560.22 0.13 COAL, dull banded, stick 

560.31 0.09 COAL, dull and bi-ight, stick 

560.33 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

560.38 0.05 COAL, dull banded, stick 

560.42 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

560.46 0 . 0 4 COAL, dull !banded, stick 

560.48 0.02 ! COAL,, br,ight banded, 

I 

stick 

560.55 0.07 COAL, dull and brigl~t, stick 

-- . ..-- --.---.--- _____, 
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I 

- 

-. 

I i p 
0 

ZOO 

2P 

_ ..- 

I 1 

..- 

i~wri-i -11 I CI<NESS 

111 I,, 

560.60 0.05 

560.68 0.08 

560.81 0.13 

560.86 0.05 

560.88 0.02 

560.91 0.03 

563.88 2.97 

565.70 1.82 

567.23 1.53 

568.75 1.52 

570.28 1.53 

571.80 1.52 

573.32 1.52 

574.85 1.53 

576.37. 1.52 

577.62 1.25 

577.90 0.28 

575.97 1.07 

579.43 0.46 

s80.95 

582.47 

584.00 

585.52 

586.26 

1.52 

1.52 

1.53 

1.52 

0.74 

---.-~. 
LOAL, bl-ight, si-teat-ed, bi-cl~en 

ZOAL, bright banded, sheared, b$-oken 

ZOAL, dull ad bright, shewed 

:OAL, dull, sheared 

LORE LOSS-CCAL 

FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM 

SANDSTONE, fine-gl-ained, massive, mid/light grey, smail 
mm bur-rws for- 2m from uni t to? / , cross-bedding develop 

ing in base of unit 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, mid grey, cross-bedded, large 

,~~rii~ burrows present 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, mid grey, massivez cross-beddin 

sporadically developed 

SANDSTONE, as shove 

SANDSTONE, as abo\w 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANOSTONE, as above 

SAb!DSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, cl-ass-bedded, fine-grain, fil-eiy bedded, near 

vertical slump structures 

SAIDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, fine to !nediwr-grain, thinly bedded 111ini)r 

carbonaceous pa,-tings, calcareO"5 

SANDSTONE, as above 

WNDSTONE, as r~bove,. carbonaceous bands with associated 
fine-grained sandstone, @581.6?-3cm thicl;, @581.82-8cm 
thick; @582.15-2.5~111 thick 

SANDSTONE, medium-grain , faintly bedded, calcarcous 
,el.l-sorted, thin carbonaceous beds with asscciatcd 
grain sandstone at 583.13m-21cm thick, iminor- calcite 

veinlets, fractur-e fills 

SANDSTONE, as above 

fine 



- 

Dip 

0 

- 

ZOO 

DEWH 

", 

;86.86 

~36.96 

587.77 

587.35 

537.89 

587.92 

587.97 

588.01 

583. io 

588~6 

583.46 

589.67 

583.92 

590.12 

535.68 

596.02 

5.96. 16 

596.33 

537.31 

THICKNESS 

0.60 

0.10 

0.61 

0.20 

0.08 

0.04 

0.03 

0.05 

0.04 

0.09 

0.06 

0.30 

1.21 

0.25 

0.20 

0.22 

0.75 

1.49 

.0.07 

0.49 

0.83 

1.71 

0.34 

0 . 1 4 

0.17 

0.98 

--- 

DESCRlPTlON 

-.--- 
SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, very Fine-grained, containing nurn~rotis 

mudstone, partings on bedding plane, hounda~-y with 'unit 

above sharp, gradational below 

SILTSTONE, grading TV Mudstone, with silty strillgers, ar: 

leilsk!s, bedding uneven (wavy) a,i base, shelly fossils an 

carbonaceous in basal 0.15m of unit 

COAL, dull and brigl?t 

COAL, bright banded, contains nmerous pyrite !bands, sti 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and b!-ight, stick 

MUDSTONE t COAL, bl-oken '~ 

COAL, dull banded 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, dull banded, !Sk.eeter Seam Equi.jalent) 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbanaccous, containing si I ty 
stringers 

MUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, vtl-y-fine to fine-yrained, li+t grey, coniai, 

imuddy partings and stringers, silty phase and incr-easing 

mudstone coiltent ai-o~rd 5YOm, dist~:i-bed bedding ar!d slw 

str-uctut-es con~inon above 590m 

SANDSTONE, a5 above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

LAMINATE, siltstone-mudstone inter!aminations 

SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, lmudstone partings 
and laminae ~cmimn to 0.05m thick, boundai-y sharply 
gradational with unit below 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous .in basal lm, silty 

stringers towwd top of unit 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

CCAL, dull and bright, bi-ukcn fr-agments 

SANDSTONE, fine-graincd, mid grey, muddy stringers 

SILiSTONf, imuddy for most part and containing discrete 
Imuddy sti-irigers and ca;bonaceous flecl<s 

-A-- 
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DESCRIPTION 

._ - - 
dull and briyht, broken 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

containing mudstone parting 

COAL, dull and briyht, core broke 

COAL, as above 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

IIUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

SILTSTONE, containing mwdy lenses and stringus, and 
carbonaceous flecks occasionally listric surface 

LAMINITE, containing erosional and seditmentary slump 
feature in upper pjrt of unit 

LAMINITE, as abo\e 

ILAl4INITE, as above 

MUDSTOb!E, dark yrey to carbonaceous 

ROOF OF CHAMBERiAlN SEAM 

CORE I.CSS-COAL 

COAL, dull b,anded, small pieces, sheat-ed 

COAL, as above 

COAL, as above 

COAL, dull and briyht, small pieces, sheared 

COAL, dull handed, small pieces 

COAL, banded, small pieces 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, briy!lt, 

COAL, dull and bright, bt-oken pieces 

broker pieces 

COAL, dull, sheai-ed 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

COAL, dull and bright, Ial-ge pioccs 

COAL, dull ibanded, stick 

COAL, III-ight, bt-oken 

dull balded, stick 



Dip 
0 

- 

TliICKN~SS 

m 
--- 

0.01 

0.05 

0.09 

0.02 

0.02 

0.05 

0.01 

0.02 

0.01 

0.05 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.03 

0.15 

0.07 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.03 

0.02 

0.02 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

0.01 

0.05 

0.02 

0.07 

0.04 

0.04 

_--- 
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DEPTH 

m 

605.16 

605.21 

605.30 

605.32 

605.34 

605.39 

605.40 

605.42 

605.43 

605.48 

605.51 

605.53 

605.56 

605.53 
605.74 

605.81 

605.82 

605.83 

605.84 

605.87 

605.89 

605.91 

605.92 

605.33 

605.34 

605:95 
605.97 
605.33 

606.00 

606.05 

606.07 

606.14 

606.18 

606.22 

-- 

DESCRIPTION 

__I__ 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull banded, sheaied, broken cure 

COAL, dull, sticlc 

COAL, bright, broken 

COAL, dull and bright, broken pieces 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, bright, broken pieces 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded, pieces 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, smaii pieces throughout 

COAL, dull Ibanded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright; stick 

COAL, dull banded, stic!( 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, duil and bright, stick 

COAL, br-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, a~ above 

COAL, dull, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, briyht, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, broken 

COAL, Ibriyht bandEd, sheared, broken 

COAL, dull and briyht, sheai-cd, broken 

COAL, bric~hi, sheared,' br'olxm 

COAL, dtill aad bright, slimred, broken 

-. 

_- ._ --- 
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Dip 
0 

-._-I- 

-___.- 

DEI'l-I-I TliICKi4ESS 

m m 

606.24 0.0% 

606.27 0.03 

606.31 0.04 

606.36 0.05 

606.40 0.04 

606.44 0.04 

606.45 0.01 

606.50 0.05 

606.53 0.03 

606.55 0.02 

606.57 0.02 

606.61 0.04 

606.64 0.03 

606.70 0.06 

606.72 0.02 

606.77 0.05 

606.82 0.05 

606.85 0.03 

606.87 0.02 

606.96 0.09 

607.00 0 0 4 

607.0: 0.03 

607.05 0.02 

607.07 0.02 

607.11 0.04 

607.16 0.05 

607.22 0.06 

607.28 0.06 

607.60 0.32 

607.73 0.13 

607.80 0.07 

607.83 0.03 

607.8'1 0.01 

607.86 0.02 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL, bl-ight, sheared, bi-oken 

COAL, bi-ight banded,:_shcared, broken 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, bt-oken 

COAL, dull, sheared, broken 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sheared. stick 

COAL, brig!lt, sheared, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull, -stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, bright, sheared, broken 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared, bro!ten 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, bi-oken 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bl-iyht banded, sheared, broken 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

CCRL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull, s,tick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL., bl-ight banded, shear-ed, broken 

COAL, dull banded, sheared, broke!? 

COAL, dull and bright, sheared, broken 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull handed, broken pieces, snmll (?) 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous with coaly partings, broicen 
thr-oughat 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, duii banded, broken 

COAL; as ;Ibovc 

COAL, bright banded, stick 



BH Nos. 16 -I__ - 
DESCRIPTION 

0 
m m 

----gcifi- 0.02 COAL, hri-$?~ticl: -. 

608.00 0.12 COliE LOSS--COAL 

FLOOR OF C;IAMBERLAI~1 SEAM 

608.12 0.12 MUDSTONE, carhonaccous, as above 

608.58 0.4G SANDSTONE, fine-grained, muddy Ipartings 

609.91 1.33 SANDSTONE, as above, calcite fi i lad joints 

610.75 0.84 SA!\'DSTONE, as above 

611.02 0.27 SANDSTONE, as above 
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BP COfiL -_~ 
CANADA ..i ---- .i 

AREA SUKUNIIA G. H. No. El’ 1~7 --- _- 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: Aug 13, 1977 Co-ordinates: G,114,071.44 N 
595,1.52.81 E 

Completed: iiug 26, 1977 Surface Elevation:l,75g.O6 m 

Core Size: 1lQ 

Hole Angle: 

? 

See detnil 

IHole Azimuth> 
page Ia 

Final Depth: 411.75 

Casing Left in Hole: m 

Geologist 
Ali Chovclrj ? 5?2?-17 4 .7 1 

Logged by: wilw DeMestre 178.61-282.07 
Ijill Nyland 262.25-350.92 
Gral,rim W,lllis 355.08-411.78 --I- -- - .--. -_I~-___.-_-_l__~- 

FORI"ATI ON/'I"!IBER --A--..-2 

Boulder Creek ---____ -_-.-. 

BIRU UT 358.24 

LP 374.54 

l,iCO.82 
1,384.52 

CHAMBERLAIN 406, 05 1,353.Ol 

F.PO. 284.99-297.1.0 Practirt:d 31x1 listriciited 

H.PR. 362.16 FllacCcred 
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1 i p 
0 

8O 

- 

15.93 0.22 

16.17 0.13 

16.29 0.12 

16.31 O.GZ 

17.07 0.16 

18.09 1.02 

18.58 0.49 

13.03 0.45 

19.38 0.35 

20.11 0.73 

21.33 1.22 

22.13 

22.56 

23.16 

0.30 

0.43 

0.60 

-. 
TRICCNEG 

-.- _____ 

MUDST3NE, black, abundar-it plant deb!-is (carbonized), 
pyritic core fraqmcnted, and I.oc.3 i I y  wea thet-ed , imiicb 

of mudstones cai;bonaceous with thin dirty coal interval: 

MIJDSTONC, black, stt-ingei-5 of silts, carbonaceous at 
base 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTOOE, predominantly black mudstone wi t!l cr 
layer-5, sandstoRe very fine--gr-ailned, interlayered, sligl 

weathered 

MUDSTONE, black, richly cai-bcnaceous, weathered, car-e 
lb!-0ketl 

COAL SEAM, the coal core badly fl-agmented thi-oughout, 

evidence of grindiny at base, Coal, dull 0.05, Coal, dul 

and bright 0.05, Coal, dull banded 0.04, Coal dull bandt 
0.05, Coal, dl~lll with sub imetallic lustre 0.04, Coal, 

dull 0.04, Coal, honey 0.02, Siltstone 0.06, Coal, bone) 
0.02, Coal, dull banded 0.15, Coal, dull with metallic 
lust!-e, two set5 of cleats 0.10 

MUDSTONE, dark g'ey, abundar~~t carbonized plant remains, 

homoyeneously silty, somwhat weathered 

SILTSTONE, mediutr grey, argillaceous at top and base, 

small-scale cross-lan!inatior throughout, toI> O.lGm brolx 
and weathered 

MUDSTONE, medium grey, richly silty, badly fr-agmented 

and weathered 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, t!biquitoLis 
small-scale cross-laminztion, sti-on~ly calcareoi~s, coi-e 
badly weathered and fragmented 

SILTSTONWWDSTONE, badly brcken and weathered zon% of 
silts and tmuds with some pulverized carbonaceous zone 
in middle 

SILTSTONE, medium grcy, wry argillaceous, bl-oadly bandt 
strongly ca!careous, bottonl 0.20~ ,fragmented and badly 
weathered mu-lstones 

MI.!DSTONE, dark grey, locally carbonaceous, core badly 
fl-agmented and weathered, some siltstone intervals, 
fragment at base 



---.-.-- -.--_-- -.~.---- 

SANDSTOidC, medium/dark grey, b~,oad inter-bedding of vci-y 
gi-ained sands, laminated and cross-laminated, and al-gill 
aceous siltstones, finely broken carbonzceoui smatter 
w i t h i n I a 111 i ? ae , strongly calcdreous, fi-actut-ed 

HUDSTONE, ds:-I< grey / black, much off it wi th concl?oidal 
fracture, co,-e broken throughout 

tIUDs~rONE, same as above, sane calcarmus mm5 withi" 
bottom 0.55m and slightly fert.ugi"ous, core fragmented 3 
base and sonwhi ca!-bonaccous 

0.46 MUDSTONE, same as above, badly fragmented, I"O" cslcareou 

INTERVAL TRlCntiED 

36.41 0.;15 

38.40 1 .YY 

39.95 1.55 

40.77 0.82 

4o.91 0.14 

4i.50 0.59 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, top ha!f fine-yrained, ~-es 
very fine-gruined, argillaceous, very gradational at bas 

MUDSTOII:, dark grey, top 0.20m muddy siltstow with ripp 
of very fins sands, rest imudstoiies, slig!~tly silty, 
lOCal ly ferrllyi ltOU5 

KUDSTONE, pr-edominently black, locaily carbonaceous, 
list~ric surfaces, core badly bi-oken 

SILTSTOljE, br-ownish grey, some\Yhat ferruginous, stl-c"g!y 
calcareous (substantia ! amount of cai-bonate co~~tentj, 
war vet-ticai fractures and fragnwnted 

MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, scme of it canneloid 

WDSTOilE, dark grey/black, local 1'~ canne!oid, co!-E: 
bl-oken 

COAL SEA11 "I" - top a"d bottom of seam not defii?ed due t 
fractures 

41.60 0.10 COAL, dull, all badiy fragmented 

: 41 .65 0.05 COAL, dull aiid bright 

41.69 0.04 COAL, dull banded 

41.72 0.03 COAL, bright banded with few pebble-, 

'41.76 0.04 COAL, dull and bl-ight 

41.86 0.10 COAL, bright banded 

44.05 - 2.19 CONGLOMERATE, well packed pebb!es of cherts and qua,-tzos 
yenet-ally vci-y fin- pebbly 

47.25 3.20 CONGLOMERATE, as above, mixtwe of fineiy pebbly to 
pebbly 

49.69 2 ‘ 4 4 CONGLOMERATE, prcdomiilcntly gi-itty and finely pebbly 

50.53 0.84 SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, scattc:-ed gl-anule 
and odd ["bbic 

5 



52.10 

53.64 1.54 

56.38 2.74 

56.63 0.31 

57.7'1 

62.79 

65.83 

68.83 

71.93 

74.99 

77.82 

78.22 

78.70 

79.40 

79.81 

80.13 

80.87 

1.05 

-5.05 

3.04 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

2.84 

0.40 

0.48 

0.70 

0.41 

0.32 

0.74 

--- ..----__ .._____._~.. 

DESCR I PIION 

-__.--_ ----_-----._ ..-_-~- 
SANDSTONE, light grey, imedium-g!-ained, feiv gt-anules and 
pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, mixture of gritstones, coarse-to very 

coarse-grained sandstones and congiomerates with fine 
pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, as above, pi-edomii?ently gritty 

SANDSTONE, light gr-ey, fine/medium-grjined, clean witli 
scattered granules 

SANDSTONE, light grfy, finc/mediuin-grained, extr-emel y  

clears, 0.4Om gritstones (or aggregate) within sequence 
and IIcrn pebbly zo11e, vaguely cross-stratified, siliceous 

SANDSTONE, as abcve, witil.Zcm gritty zone and few pebble 
almost devoid of sedimtintary lamination, 0.60~~ vertical 

fractul-e splitting core into two 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, very clean and 
extremely well-sorted, lacking lamination, siliceous, 

very uniform 0.07 zone.slightly weathered 

SANDSTOi<E , identical to above 

SANDSTONE, as above, some suggestion of local lalilination 
501x fracturing and weathering 

SANDSTONE, as above, mitldle 0.35111 section slickensided 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-to vu-y fine-grained, 0.2&n 
silty/muddy zone in :middle, bottom 0.42m wry fine sand 

silts and tmudstoncs, with 0.04in decayed mudstone, core 
broken 

SANDSTONE/~~UDSTONE, very fice-grained sands Irapidly 
intercalating'with mudstones i~ith erosional boundaries. 
12-1'4mm across tube of burrowed sedin!ents witi) a gl-anule 
in it, core very fraqwnted, slickensided, evidence of 
grinding at base 

SANDSTONI-, top 0.0&m conglomerzfe, ill-sorlrcd with some 

muddy matrix, rest r-egularly cross-laminated fine-graine 

sands, contact with core below broken, listric 

COAL SEAM, top ihalf dull banded, ~resi bright banded 
core broken up and at base pulver-ired, abrupt 

SILTSTONE, medium grey, laminated, coarse-grained with 

thin layers of very fine-graincd sands, abundant 
carbonized plant debris, somewhat Ibanded, passage below 
interbeddiI:g 

SANDSTONE, :nedim grey, fine-grained, carbonaceous 
admixtiire in Imatrix, gradational to base 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, silty at top and base, laminated 

(sporadically) 
-- -..-~..- -_ 
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i p DEI’TI.I TH I CKNESS DESCRII'~IIOIC 

0 
iii m 

~ _-.---. -_-.----- .~.___ 

82.31 1 4J,! ----~---.-.-i MUDLTONES, medium/dark grey, sporadicaliy silty layer-s 

and these zones with well-defined small-scale CI-OSS- 

lamination, 

82.70 0.39 ,MUDSTOIIE, black, abundant listric surfaws, fragmented 

GATES "A" HORIZCN 

83.74 1.04 MUDSTONE, black very fragmet?ted, abundantly cariionaceous 

and coaly intercaiations at base, abrupt with conglomer; 

84.12 ' 0.38 CONGLOMERATE, gritty to finely pebbly, sorted, no sandy 
Imatrix 

87.17 3.05 CONGLOMERATE, predominently gritty, locally fairly 

sorted 

90.22 3.05 CONGLOMERATE, slightly coarse!- than above, basal 0.52m il 
fine/medium pebbles. 

92.66 2.44 CONGLOMERRTE, fine/medium pebbles, f!-agmented in basal C 

95.97 3.31 CONGLOMERATE, coarse grits and finely pebbly, basai 0.24 

mixtw-e of very coarse-grained, sands arid gl-its, some 
fine/medium-grained sands 

Y6.10 0.13 GRITSTONES, wi 111 abundance of iii;2 sands in matrix, 
clean contact 

96.42 0.32 SANDSTONE, 1 ight grey, very fine--gt-aincd, very clean 

vaguely lsminsted, tw small peljbles 

98.75 2.33 SANDSTONE, light, fine-grained, c!ean, extremely unif.:,rl; 
vaguely cl-asi-lanii~,,;ted, non calcareous 

101.80~ 3.05 ideniical to above, lcnl pebbly zone 

104.Yl 3.11 SANDSTONE, fine/nlediuni-gr-ailled, sfylolite, similar to 

107.4Y 2.58 SANDSTOINE, as above, slightly darker, siliceous 

107.70 0.21 black, lhomogenousiy carbonaceoos, silty, abruf 

lOB.05 .0.35 SANDSTONE, light grey, fii,e/medii;ill-graincd, C.O&x very 

finely pebbly congloinerate at top, core mostly broken 
and a lai-ye near vertical fractu~-e 

log.83 1.78 SANDSTONE, as abnve with FEW gritty intervals 

110.64 0.81 GRITSTONE, fairly unifol-m and sorted, broken up core 

111.12 0.45 GRITSTONE/CONGLOMERRTE, as above 

111.56 0 .44 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-to wry Fine-grained, devoic 
ollnation, siliceous 

111.84 0.28 CONGLOMERATE, very fi,nely pebb'iy, 0.14m dark yrey, very 
fine-grained carbonaceot~s sands at top 

112.17 0.33 SANDSTONE, light grey; fine/medium-grained, 0.10 gritstl 

h 

O!ll 
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DESCR!PTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medivm-graineri, abrupt at 
base 

MUDSTONE:SANDSTONE, very fine-grained sands interbeddw 
with dark grey mudstore, erosiorl.31 mutual boundaries, 
basal 15mm gritstow 

SAI~DSTCNE, light grey, fiIle/nfdium-grainsd, 'ver-y clean, 
\vel I-.sorted, cross-stratified, strongly Calcarfous 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium?-grained, pf-oininently 

cross-bedded, well-washed and wl!-sorted, strongly 
calcareous 

SANDSTONE, identical to above 

SANDSTONE; light Frey, fine/mcdi urn-grained, generally 
obscurely cross-stl-atified, feb! calcite filled frzctur? 

(along bedding), strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, ideritical to above, two moderately steep 

fractures, one with thick caicite encrustation 

SANDSTOl4:, light/medium grey, Fine-grained, lmnstly 
laminst:cd, strcmgly calcareous 

SANDSTCNE, identical tc above, very stl-wgly ca1careoui 
erosional at base 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, sands very Clnc-grained, well-lajnii~- 
dark grey mud interlayered with sands, invariably with 

scoured surfaces, til?y muddy intraclasts hottom~~iard, 
C.3lCaI-lXlU5 throughout, sharp contact at bt?se 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-to very fine-graincd, well 
cross-stratified, sti-cx:gly calcarcous, basal C.08m 
silty mudstone 

MUDSTONL'SANDSTDNE, very fine sands and dark gr-ey iiwdi 
some argillaceous ,siltstone laminated, caica;eous 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 

generally well cross-laminated, llcrn mudstone, bottoln 0. 
burrmied with parti, >I-obliteration of lamination, 

strongly calcareous, abrupt 

MUDSTONE/SANGSTONE, GC:&C, very fine-grsincd sand i" ii! 

c)astic association with mudstore dire to bioturbatiu:,, 
weakly c~lcareo~~s. 

GATES 
__ s u IKU N IKA 

SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained, well-laminate 

stringer-5 of silty mudstotles toward base, calcareous 
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138.19 

2.15i-.- 
SANDSTONE/I!UDS.TONE, 45:55, interbedded sequence, core 

br-olcen at base 

141.27 3.08 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, interbedded units of very fine sands 
and muds with variable thiclcness, burrowed zones 

5O i44.47 3.20 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 55:45, as above 

5O i47.67 3.20 SANDSTONE/I~UI)STONE, 65:35, similar sediiwntai-y features 
as above 

15@.E8 3.21 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 75:25, similiir as above in sedimenta 
features 

154.04 3.16 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONES, dark grey silts and silty mudstone 

with infrequent very fine-grained, light/medium grey Is:m 

inatkd sands, abundant bioturbation 

157.12 3.08 SILTSTONE/I~IUDSTOI~E, very similar to above, 15:85 

160.17 3.05 SILTSTOFIE/t~UDSTONE, lO:VO, very similar to above, core 
broken at Ibase 

5O 163.31 3.14 MlJDSTONE/SILTSTONE, dark grey, disseminated silts and 

thin zones of well-laminated very file-grained sands, 
nuc!~ b:lrro:;iirig 0.15m fi-aq:wnted mudstone with clayey lit 
oiogy, 0.89m from base of the unit 

165.18 1.87 fiutwotd~, da!-1: grey, very little dif~Fei-ei-ltiated silts or 
pin prick burrows and layer ones, pl-imary sedimeil 

lamination almost completely erased, non calcareous, 

appearance of sands bottomwards 

166.42 1.24 SILTSTONES:MUDSTONS, thoroughly liomogei?izcd sequence of 

silts and sands, some very fine sands (dispersed), GO:40 

,-so 169.47 3.05 SANDS~TONE/SILTSTOEIE/MUDSTOE!E, top 2/3 thoroughly 
intermixed coarse-grained silts and jmudstoiles, rest 
predominently light grey, wry fine-grained sands, lamin' 
ated/cross-lam;nated to biotwbated with srnal I siity/inud( 

"01, calcareous throughout 

172.52 3.05 SANDSTONEBILTSTONE, similar to above, pi-edolninei>tly 

very fine sands 

5O 174.71 2.19 SANU/SILTSIONES, slightly hiyher propora,tion of silts, 

imany large burrows, non calcareous, 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grey, WI-~ fine-grained to 
fine-grained sandstone, slightly calcareous, moderately 

laminated sometimes cross-hcdded (low 
small scale) occasionally slumped and burr-owed, 

sharp contacts with other I ithologies, black mudstonE ca; 
be silty, PI-csent a5 thin interbeds, imost COIII~OI~ litho- 

logy is an irltimately mixed sandstone (as descl-ibed abov 
and silty.mudstone, characteristically heavily bioturbat 

s I um~xzd and but-rowed 
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178.61 3.90 SANDSTONE/i~iIXCD SANDS'TONE,tllJDS-TON~/SILTY MUCSTONE,20:20: 
mudstone moderately burroiv,ed 

181.66 3.05 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDS-rONE,MUDSTO~E/MUDSTONE, 25: 20:55, 
silty 

183.84 2.18 S,ANDSTONE/MI%ED SANDSTONE, f.~UD:-I-ONE/MUDSTONE,zone of 
highly broken up, shmred tore with slickensided and 
listric features and abandznt calcite 

184.70 0.86 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTGNE,MUDSTONE/f~UUSIONE, silty, zone 
of lmodei-ately broken up corewitluccasiona: listric featu 

185.79 1.09 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE & MUDSTONE/WIIDSTONE, silty, 
10:45:45 

166.07 0.28 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE C, MUDSSONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 
two lists-ic surfaces. 0.05m apart, c3re slightly broken 

187.75 1.68 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE & MUDS~~ONE/MUDSTOE!E, silty, 
5:70:25 

130.18 2.43 SANDSTOiGE/MIXED SANDSTONE& MUDSTGNE/MUDSTDNE, silty, 
0:75:25, occasional smsll shell fragments scatt~ered 
throuyilotlt 

190.80 0.62 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE & MUDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 
core bl-oken at high angle to horizontal (55”j 

193.85 3.05 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE 'G MUDSTOIGE/MUDSTO!!E, silty, 
25:70:5 

194.39 0.54 SANDSTONE/MIXED SAb!DSTONE & WUDSTOME/MUDSTONE, silty 

194.88 0 . 4 7 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE E MUDSTONE/i'lUDS'TONE, silty, 
two listric surfaces 0.27n: apart . 

196.90 2.04 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE & M!!DSTDNE/I',UDSTOI~E, si Ity 

198.55 1.65 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTOME G MUDSTO!~E/MUDSTOKE, silty, 
30:60:10, mudstone changes to black 

199.41 ,0.86 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE t MUDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 
20:50:30 

199.94 0.53 SANDSTONE, light grey, ~medium--yrair:ed, appears scattered 
as single grains and 513311 isolated clusters, COI-e 
bi-oken parallel to its axis and broken up in small piece 
with calcite .wd slickensided 

200.08 0.14 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTONE/~!UDSTONE, fine-gt-ainetl and 
medium-grained Ibands of sandstone, silty tmudstone 

200.56 o. 48 SANDSTCINE/MIXED SANDSTONE & MU T;mNri/twDs-roiiE, core 
broken up, silty, fine-grained and lmediuni-grained bands 
of sandrtone 

200.99 0.43 SANDSTCNE/MIXED SANDSTONE c~1UDSTOI~E/~lilDSTONE, si I ty 
rllUd5 tcxie, fine-grained and medium-qrained bands of 
sand 5 tone 

_,_. -___ .__. -_--.--.----.---- __.. -_-.- .__ -.- 
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202.74 1.75 MIXED SAWSTONE & MUDSTOME, silty, Ihcavily burrowed, 

small-scale. 

202.99 0.25 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTO~~E/MUDSTONE, fine-graincd sandstc 
few large burr-ws, 40:30:30 

SANDSiDNE/llUDS.rnl;E, tmed: urn grey, very fine-graincd to 
fine-grained sandstone, imoderately calcareous, finely 
laminated to so~teti~nes cross-bedded, (iow angle s111al1 
scalej, locally heavily but-t-owed (lar-ye oncsj, !*lith 
occasional black muddy inclusions and black ni;lddy 
intraclastic beds, black mudstone interbeds, usually 
Iburrowed (ma1 I and large burrow: which become more fr, 
downsection 

204.31 1.32 SANDSTONE, heavi iy burl-wed, mre broken parallel to itr 
axis 

205.03 0.72 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 9O:lO 
-0 
7 205.43 0.40 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 90:10, core broken up 

205.61 0.18 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, TO:iO, Core Ibroken up 

206.76 1.15 SANDSTONE/!.~UDSTON~, 85:15 

208.66 1.90 SANDSTONE/WUDSTONE, 85:15, COW badly bi-oker! up and cnic 
and slickensided 

6O 208.99 0.33 SANDSTGI~E/IIUUSTON~, 9O:lO 

209.09 0.10 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, TO:lO, core slightly broken up 

211.56 2.47 SANDSTONE/~IUDSTOINE, 85:15 

212.14 0.58' SAIIDSTON::'I~lUDSTOEiE, 85:15, two listrii sui-faces 0.03m 

213.58 1.44 SANDSTONE/I~IJDS‘TOliE, 8O:ZO 

214.40 0.82 SArlDS'IDNE/ldUCSTOfJE, core broken up in al I directions wii 
few slickerisided and weathered surfaces 

215.18 0.78 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 75: 25 

218.23 3.05 SHNDSTONC/MUDSTO~~E, 75:25, slightly burrowed, small-scs 

221.28 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 65:35 

221.61 0.53 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, core broken parallel to its 

222.06 0.25 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, heavily burl-owed section 

222.27 0.21 SANDSTONE/HUDSTONE, core b,-&en up, tlht-ee 1 istt-ic surfa, 
0.03.-0.05m apart 

222.99 0.72 SA~~DSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 50:50 

223.03 0.10 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, si Ity, cot-e hroitsn, shatter-cd and 
listi-ic features 

224.33 1.24 SI~NDSTO~IC/~~UDSTONE, silty 
____-___. --.--- _____. -.---- _I.-- . --- ^.._. __---- 
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SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 40:&l 

226.76 0.97 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 40:60; core broken parallel 
tu,its axis 

227.38 0.62 Snl~IDSTONE/MUDSTOFiC, s i I try, 40: 60 

loo 228.03 0.65 SAHDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, [lo:60 

228.89 o 46 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silt'y: 40:60, c~r-e slightly broken u 

230.12 1.23 SAi~DS'IONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 30:7O 

230.42 0.30 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, core broken up 

6’ 233.47 3.05 SANDST@NE/MUDSTONE, silty, 3a/JO 

236.13 2.66 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:80 

236.52 0.39 SANDSTONELWJDSTONE, silty, 20:80, broken up core with 
listric and slickensided features 

236.81 0.29 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, as above 

239.56 2.. 75 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:80, Icc~ally .05-0.15in zonc5' 
heavi fy herrowed (smaf I ones) 

241.09 1.53 SANCSTO~~E/MUDSTONE, 15:85, sj Ity 

244.14 3.05 SANDSTONE, mostly as tllin irr-egillar s!,laped stringers 
for the irest of the section 

245.68 1.5’4 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 15:85 

248.71 3.03 S~M[iSTOi:E/MUDSTOliE, silty, 12:88 

251.76 3.05 SA~~DSTONE/~.lUDSTO~~~, silty, lo:90 

252.57 0.81 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, IO:90 

253.00 '0.43 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 10:90; ccre broicen pzr-allei 
to its axis 

25b.81 1.81 SANDSTONE/MUUSTONE, silty, 15:85 

257.86 3.05 SANDSTONE/!lU!lSTONE, silty, lo:90 

260.91 3.05 SANDSl~ONE/~fU:jS~roNE, silty, i5:85, four slickensides 
.Ol-.02m apart 

263.95 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 10:90, appearance at this 
level of occasional pyrite nodules, scattered distributia 

265.15 1.20 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, i:97 

267.00 1.85 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, j:97, WI-~ III-oken pal-allel to 
its axis 

270.05 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 5:95, sandstone as wisps and 
ICrlSES 

270.54 0.49 SANDSTOWMUDSTONE, as above 

___..._ 270.7'+ I o.20 
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SANDSTONE/MtiDSTONE, siity, 5:95 

SAi~DSTONE/i,tUDSTOHE, 5 i l'ty, 5:95, coi-e broken up 

SANDSTO~lE/MUDSTONE, silrry 2:95 

SANDSTGl~E/f~UDSTONE, silty, 2:98, core moderate!y brolien 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, I?:98 

S~lNDS~rO!~~/~iUDSTO~~~, silty, 2:9G 

HUDSTOEIE, black with occasional pyrite and ferruqinous 
b a II d s 

MUDSTONE, biack 

PIUDSTONE, black, minor sandy-si!ty lenses 

MUDSTONE, black, faulted, listric surfaces, minor calcit 
winlets from 282.25 to 222.70 
WDSTONC, black, faulted, listric surfaces, ir;~ctui-ed 
fl-om 284.93 to 286.34 

IlUDST?I?E, blaclc, fractured, minor listric surfaces 

HUDSTONE, black, faulted, listric surfaces fractured, 
calcite veinlets from 291.22 to 292.1; 

MUDSTONE, blat!:, fractw-ed 

IWISTONC, black, as above 

MUDSTONE, as abwe 

MUDSTO!dE, as above 

IWDSTONE, as above 

HUDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, as above 

WDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE, iblack, minor ferruyinous Ibands, fracteres , 
{minor pyritic blebs 

NUDSTONE, as above 

WDSTONE, as above 

IlUDS:I'OP!E, as above 

.NUDSTONE, as above 

JlllX.T.EL~:&.ilh0ML-. ____-. --.-. I_. . 
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3.05 IIIJDSTOIJE, as abave 

3.05 WCSTONE, as above 

1.22 CUDSTO!,IE, as above 

0.09 CLAY BAND, beige, mottled, worm bGrrows? 

1.68 MUDSTONE, black 

10.n2 fWCSTONE, black, a~. above, (core imissing) 

4.16 MUDSTONE, dark grey to mid grey, pyrite blcbs ti:r( 

occasional silty phases in basal- 1 metre 

0.59 SANDSTONE, fiile-grained, greenish grey, gli;uco:i t' 

pebbiy, calcite slip plane at top and lbase of uni! 

ROOF OF BIRD SEAM - Upper Plate 

0.07 COAL, dcl 1 , nlinor bright bands, broken, listric s! 

0.03 COAL, dull and bright, brolcen 

0.05 COAL, dull banded, broken, listric surfaces 

0.06 COi\L, bright banded, stick 

0.01 COAL, bright 

0.03 COAL, bright Ibanded 

0.01 COAL, bright 

0.02 COAL, bright banded 

0.01 CON, dull banded 

0.01 COAL, bright 

0. 04 COAL, dull and bright: sticlk 

0.02 COAL, bright bailded, stick 

0.06 COAL, dull and bright " 

0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

0.02 COAL, brig!lt 

0.02 COAL, bright banded 

0.04 COAL, dull banded 

0.01 COAL, bright 

0.02 COAL, dull banded 

0.01 COAL, bright 

0.06 COAL, dull bai?ded, listric surface at base or uni' 

0.03 PYRITE 

0.01 COA!., dull and bright, core broken, listric surfa, 
0.2m 

.- -- - .-__. - 
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356.39 

356.hZ 

356.47 

356.49 

356.6Q 

356.64 

356.69 

356.75 

356.78 

356.80 

356.03 

356.35 

356.91 

357.05 

357. I9 

357. 20 

357.27 

357.2.8 

357.33 

357.45 

357.52 

357.56 

357.61 

357.66 

357.69 

357.73 

357.75 

357.35 

357.88 

357.33 

358.09 

358.14 

‘1~1 I CI;I~ESS 

m 

0.05 

o.fi3 

0.05 

0.02 

0.11 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.06 

0.17 

0.11 

0.01 

0.07 

0.01 

0.05 

0.12 

0.07 

B . 0 4 

0.05 

0.05 

0.03 

0.04 

0.02 

0.10 

0.03 

0.11 

0.10 

0.05 

___--__- 

--~-~.~_~~_-~.~~~~~--.-~ ----. 
COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bright: 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull banded, broke;? 

COAL, dull and bright-~, broken 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, dull, broken 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull banded, sheared 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

CGAL. dull banded. sticlc 0.06. dull banded.hl-okei-I 0.0'7, 
dull'banded, sticl; G.04 

COAL, bright and d~lll, broken.listric surfaces 0.02, 
bright and du,ll, broken, listric surfaces 0.0X, bright 
and dull, stick, listric surFacss 0.06, bright and dul 
broken, listric surfaces 0.02 

COAL, bright, broken, listric surfaces 

COAL, dull and bright bands, broken, iistric surfaces 

COAL, bl-ight, broken, 1 istric surfaces 

COAL, bright banded, broken 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, bright banded, shezred, broken 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, du!l and bright 

COAL, dull 

CWL, dull and bright 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull banded, stick, I istric surfaces internally 

COAL, dul I , brol<en 

COAL, dull banded, bl-o!icn, listric surfacer, 

COAL, dull and bright;stick listric surfaces internall> 

COAL, dul I and bri.-,ht 
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358.16 0.02 COAL, dull 

358.22 0.06 COAL., dill1 banded 

358.24 0.02 CGAL, dull, broken, listric surfaces 

FILOOR OF BIRD SEAM -Upper Plate 

358.42 0.18 MUDSTONE, da& grfy, carbonaceous, contains penny !band c 

slickensided coal 0.06m fi-om unit top, below 0.025~1 
silty phase 

358.45 ' 0.03 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous t:o coaly 

358.60 0.15 MUDSTONE, da{-k g,-ey, as above, cot-e bi-oken, slickensided 

358.62 0.02 COAL, dull and bright(?), slickensided 

358.65 .o.o: MUDSTONE, dark gray, as above 

358.75 0.10 IWDSTONE, coaly, x1-e broken, slickensided 

358.85 0.10 MUDSTONE, coaly, bright and dull coal, fleclis tjlroLlg/lout 

co,-c hrolten, pieces rounded 

358.95 0.10 COAL, dull banded (?), highly sileared, broken throughout 

359.20 0.25 MUDSTONE, mid grey, containing coaly blobs throughout, 
slickensided surface, core broken, fracture 

nd joints calcjtr. filled 

359.94 0.74 tending toward 

360.63 0.69 SILTSTONE, grading into sandstoneat unit hasc, slickens 

fractul-e planes throughout at 80" to 45O to core axis, 
joints/fractures calcite filled throughout unit, junctic 

g unit, shai-p, parallel to co,-c axis, 

362.16 1.53 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, fractured as abo.ue, 
probable fault plane localized in or near this unit 

363.88 1.72 SILTSTONE, Inid g,-ey to dai-k grry, calcite filled fr-actur 

zones in top 0.3m of unit, also containing fi;le s.andstol 

remainder- of unit undisturbed 

368.16 4.28 SILTSTObIE, unit contains fine sandstone occasionally 
( max O.O'+m thick,) grades dowwards into imuclstone and 

contains mudstone phases, gradational throaghout, pyriti 
in basal 0.5Om 

370.32 2.16 MUDSTONE, mid to dark gray, gradational with unit above 
pyritic throughout, small shelly fossils present but 
not COllll"0" 

371.13 0.81 MUDSTONE, occasional zows of siltstone 0.03-0.07m thick 
gradational uPPcr contact, sharp basal 

371.65 0.52 SANUSTGNE; fine-grained, glauconitic, Pyritic 

~ooi; OF UIRD ~EAI.I -LO\JER PLArF 

_.-------- -_______ I____^-..____ L-- ---.--.-. I-------.- 
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371.66 0.01 PYRITE vein at base of unit 

371.69 0.03 COAL, dull and bl-ight, sheared 

371.72 0.03 STOKE, coaly 

371.82 0.10 CORE LOSS-COAL 

371.88 0.06 COAL, dull, sheared, brolen 

371.90 0.0% COAL, dull banded: broken 

.37;.96 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, hi-o!:en 

372.02 0.06 COAL, bright banded, bi-oken 

372.0Li 0.02 COAL, bright, shear-ed, broken (to seanfop) 
(bcddiiig in sears 20') 

372.07 0.03 COAL, dull and bright 

372.09 0.02 COAL, bright handed, stick, internally sheared For next 
0.24m 

372.14 0.05 COAL, dull Ibanded 

372.19 0.05 COAL, dul 1 

372.22 0.c: COAL, bright banded 

372.25 0.03 COAL, dull and bright 

372.29 0.04 COAL, dull 

372.32 0.03 COAL, dull and bright 

372 . 34 0.02 COAL, bright 

372.37 

372.40 , stick, but inter-nally sheared for next 0.70m 

372.43 COAL, dull banded 

372.46 

372.51 COAL, dull banded 

372.52 

372.57 COAL, dull banded 

372.91 COAL, dull and bright, highly sheared 

372.95 COAL, dull banded, stick, less slheared 

372.97 less sheared 

373.00 COAL, dull and bright 

373.05 COAL, bright, shea!-ed 

373.08 0.03 

373.11 COAL; c!\.ill balded 

373.16 
x-.___-_.-~----_-.- -.--- I_ _.__ -.-. __--.-..-------- 
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"1 ill 
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373.32 0.22 COAL, dull banded, core broken, sheared 
-_--_._ ---.... 

373.41 0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

373.49 0.03 COAL, dull and lb:-ight, stick 

373.52 0.03 COAL, dull. banded 

373.57 0.05 COAL, dull and bl-ig!ht 

373.65 0.08 COAL, dull banded, broken, Ihighly, sheai-ed 

373.72 0 . 0 7 COAL, dull banded, stick, less shea-ed than above for 
next 0.37:n 

373.32 0.20 CORE LOSS-COAL 

374.13 0.21 CORE LOSS-ROCK MUDSTON:. 

374.23 0.10 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

374.26 0.03 COAL, dull banded, bro!ien, s!ieared 

374.28 0.02 COAL, bright 

374.36 0.08 COAL, dull and bright 

374.38 0.02 COAL, dull banded 

374 . 4 1 0.03 COAL; Ibrigl-it banded 

374 . “ty 0.08 COAL, dull and bright 

374.51 0.02 COAL, dull banded 

374.54 0.03 COAL, dull 

J ,/FLOOR OF BIRD SEAM - Lower Plate 

375.94 SANDSTONE, medium-qrained, massive light grey, white fle 
carbonaceous material in upper0.05m 

376.68 SANDSTONE, as above 

378.56 SANDSTOtiX, fract:lrc pl.31c, calcite filled @ 378i11 

373.89 SANDSTONE, as above, fining dowwards 

332.82 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grcy, weakly cross-bedded 
mudstone wisps and partinys, occasional lose to '3.01m 
large woran burrows 

383.42 SANDSTONE, as above 

385.87 2.45 SANDSTONE, as above, absence of worn: burrows and mud 
partings finer and less common 

383.02 SANDSTONE, as above 

388.32 SANDSTONE, as above, fractwed but no evidence of stress 
388.601~1 

391.Y7 S~WOSl-ONE., as above 

395.02 

-- --.- 

-TO”i: JS above __ _ 
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398.06 

399.33 

399.42 
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3.04 

1.27 

C.09 

399.47 0.05 

399.52 0.05 

399.58 0.06 

399.61 0.03 

398.63 0.02 

399.67 0.04 

399.68 P.01 

399.71 0.03 

399.73 0.02 

399.81 0.08 

399.63 0.02 

399.86 0.03 

3~9.89 0.03 

399.91 0.02 

399.93 0.02 

399.96 0.03 

399.98 0.02 

400.02 0.04 

400.09 0.07 

430.10 0.01 

4OO.14 3.04 

400.. 19 0.05 

400.22 0.03 

400. 24 0.02 

400.34 0.10 

400.40 0.06 

400.46 0.06 

400.47 0.01 

400.49 0.02 

1.100 56 0.07 I~_.~.-~-_- __--..---- 
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IDESCi:Il'l-IDN 

_I-L_~_-. .-----_.- _--,----__ 

SANDSTONE, as above 

;ANDSTONE, as abow, mdstone partings dc;,cloping 

-AM I El I TE , salndstone, fine-grained, laminae to 0.01111 "lax6 
nudstone larninas O.CO?m sand;tone/mudstone 60:40, top 5 

?OOF OF CHAMl3ERLAIN SEnM 

ZOAL, stony (bone) 

COAI., <!(!I 1 banded 

SILTSTONE/~4UUSTONE, carbormeous 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, brigh,t, stick 

COAL, dull bmded, stick 

COAL, bright banded, stick; 

COAL, dull and bright, stick, some htefna! shearing 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, bright, 'tick 

COAL, bright banded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, bright 

MUWl-ONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, bright 

tWDSTONE, carbonaceous 

COAL, bright 

CO&L, dull banded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull and bright 

COAL, brigllt 

PYRITE "vein" containing coal 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL, dull and bl-ight 

COAL, stony 

CORE LOSS - MUDSTONE 

t.1 U D 5 T D 8 E _.---..--J ca rhor~~.~!g~c~ _._.,___ __ ._.__ - _.II-_-- 
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DESCRIl'l-ION 

__._ _l-_l --.- _I_-- -_ 
COAL, dull and bright 

CGAL, brig!lt bsndcd 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, dull and bt-iyht, stick 

A5 Al3OVE 

AS AUOVE 

400.78 0.02 COAL, bright, Shea:-ed, broken 

400.83 0.05 COAL, bright banded 

400.90 0.07 COAL, dull banded 

400.92 0.02 COAL, ibrigh! banded, stick 

400.94 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

400.96 0.02 COAL, brigh.t balidcd, stick 

400.97 0.01 COAL, bright, stick 

400.98 0.01 AS AROVE 

401.07 0.09 COAL, bright bmded, stick 

4Ol.li 0.04 AS GGOVi 

40 1 . 1 4 0.03 COAL, dull snd briyht, stick 

401.19 0.05 COAL, bright banded, broken 

401.27 0.08 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

401.32 0.05 CORE LOSS -I~llJDSTONE 

401.33 0.01 COAL, bright 

401.36 0.03 COAL, bright 2nd dui! 

401.39 0.03 CORE LOSS-COAL 

401.75 0.36 I#JDSTOI$E, dark grzy, cat-bonaceo~~~ in part, coaly flecks 
bedding planes 

401.80 0.05 COAL, bright, sITeared 

401.86 0.06 COAL, duil ar;d bright, sheared 

401.94 0.08 COAL, dull banded 

401.96 0.02 CCAL, dull 

401.98 0.02 COA' -, dull banded, stick 

402.01 0.03 COAL, dull 

402.07 0.06 COAL, as above 

402.11 0.04 COAL,.dull banded 

402.16 0.05 AS Ai3OVE. 

___ .-___-_ 
402.17 
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0.05 

0.03 

0.01 

0.04 

0.05 

O.OL! 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 

0.05 

0.05 

0.02 

0.06 

0.04 

0.03 

0.02 

0.06 

0.19 

0.09 

0.11 

0.02 

0.01 

0.01 

0.08 

0.08 

0.07 

0.05 

0.02 

0.03 

0.07 

0.07 

0.04 

O.iO 

0.09 

---- ~-------~--------..-..- ..___ ~-_--- 

DESCRIPTiON 

il, 

402.22 

402.25 

402.26 

402.30 

402.35 

402.39 

402.40 

40%. 42 

402.45 

402.50 

402.55 

402.57 

402.63 

402.67 

402.70 

402.72 

402.78 

402.97 

403.06 

403.17 

403.19 

403.20 

403.21 

403.29 

403.37 

4n3.44 

403.49 

403.51 

403.54 

403.61 

403.68 

403.72 

403.92 

403.91 

-.___--- ..__ ,-_- ~I_ ---- -__- 
COAL, dull banded 

AS ABOVE 

COAL, bright 

CO/IL, dull ad bright 

AS ABOVE 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, l:wight 

COAL, dull balded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded, sticli 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

COAL, dull and bt-ight, Ibrol<en 

COAL, dull bainded, cot-e broken, sheared, 

COAL, bright, core broken, sheared 

COAL, dull bzndcd, coi'e bro!<ei>, sl?eai-ed 

COAL, sheared, dominantly duli banded 

COAL, sheared, dominantly dull and bright 

COAL, sheared, dominantly bl-ight banded 

tWISTONE, ~arbor,a~~~~~ 

COAL, bi-ight 

MUDSTONE, carbonaceous 

CORE LOSS-COAL. 

COAL, sheared, doniinantly bright banded 

COAL, soot ?, weathered 

COAL, bright, sheared 

COAL, dull banded sheared 

COAL, bright banded, sheared 

COAL, bright bsnded, sheared 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, containing coaly penny bands 

COAL> Ihighly shea!-ed, indeterminate 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL; dull banded, highly shc,ired 
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104.10 

404.19 

'lo4. 27 

404 . 32 

404.4% 

404.52 

liO4.59 

404.6% 

404.69 

404.71 

404.74 

404.76 

404.8 1 

404.82 

404.87 

404.%9 

404.90 

404.92 

404 .y4 

404.97 

405.00 

405.02 

405.03 

405.09 

405.10 

405.11 

405.15 

405.17 

405.19 

405.21 

405.32 

h05.36 
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0.06 

0.05 

0.08 

0.09 

0.08 

0.05 

0.16 

0.04 

0.07 

0.09 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

0.02 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

0.03 

0.03 

0.02 

o.oi 

0.06 

0.01 

0.01 

0.04 

0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

0.11 

0.04 

_~___ _-.-.- -, 

--_____.-- _---__ _-.- 

DESCRIPTION 

- -- ----.. -___-_---__. 

:ORE LOSS-COAL 

:OAL, soot, (weathered?) 

;ORE LOSS-COAL 

ZOAL, dominantly dull banded 

;ORE ILOSS-IWDSIONE 

wDS'rOI4E, carbonaceous 

,ORE LOSS-COAL 

ZOAL, intensely sheared, dull banded 

COAL, intensely sheared, dull 

ZOAL, stony. 

COAL, bi-ight 

COAL, dull bvded L,l 

COAL, brighi-, sheared 

LOAl., bright banded, shear-Ed 

COAL, dull banded, sixwed 

':'JDSiONE , /I I-ok!n/g rey 

COAL, stony 

AS ABOVE 

COAL, dull band.&d 

COAL, bl-ight banded 

COAL, bril:ht a?d duli 

AS ABOVE 

COAL,' bright banded 

COAL, briyht Ibanded 

COAL, bt-ight, stick 

COAL, dull banded, stick 

AS ABOVE 

COAL, bright 

COAL, dull and bright 

AS ABOVE 

CO&L, bright 

COAL, by-ight banded 



_----. 

DESCRIPTION 

---._- .- _.... 
OAL, dull bwded,stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, brig!>t banded 

COAL, bright banded 

COAL, dull banded 

COAL, bright 

COAL, bright and dull 

COAL, dull banded 

dull and bright stick 

COAL, dull .banded, stick 

COAL, brigi-it banded, sticli 

COAL, dull handed, stick 

COAL, AS ABOVE, brolzn 

COAL, bright, stick 

COAL, dull banded, sticl: 

COAL, Ibright banded, stick 

COAL, bright, stick 

CO/X, bright, bt-oken 

COAL, dull anti lbrigj:t, broken 

FLOOR OF CiiAtlBERLAli~ SEAtI 

SANDSTONE, mediw-grained> medium to ligllt grey, carbcna 
cxous flecks ar:d partings ir upper 0.301 mudstone par-tin:] 
in basal 2m, tending to finer g:-ained 

---c.-_I 





BP COAL -__ 
C,WAD/i --- 

AREA -- 

Contractor: Longyear 

Commenced: Au:: 17, 1977 Co-o;dinatp;: G,ll5,024.48 N 
5 9 2 4 i* 1~ ii 0 , 

Completed: sept 4, 1977 SUI-faci: Elevation:I~7G6.So 15, 

Core Size: 110 Casing Left in Hole: m 

Hole Angle: 

-2 
See detail Geologist 

2 
peg," la 

Ali Chowdq 9Ttpl%i 9 !j S 
Hole kzimuth~ Logged by: 191.26-39i.91 

Mike Drtiestre 69.91-190.50 

Final Dept!l: 681.77 

T 
FGRMAT! O:::?;El@E:: --.A 

394.71-534.61 
572.37-630.39 

uil~l. Nyland 537.70-571.50 Mjondan 630.43-681.77 ----_._____ 
DEPTH THICKNESS 

ELEV'ATION - 

BIRD G 3 4 . 14, l,lS?.GL 
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650m 

600m 

550m 

500111 

480!ll 

450m 

4G@r 

35Cm 

3cKhl 

250m 

200m 

15om 

1OCm 

SOIll 

Tilt 

4O 30' 

/!O 30' 

3O 45' 

3O 15' 

3O - 

3O - 

2O 1.5' 

2O - 

2" 30' 

2" 3G' 

lo 30' 

I0 30' 

0" 45' 

I0 - 

I0 15' 
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9.41 9.4: TRICONED. 

10.67 1.26 SANDSTONE: light-gray, medium-grained, well-sorted and 
well-washed ubiquitous cross-bEdding, qua!-tzose, chertz, 
"o;~-calcal-eotis, core broken and sporzdicaily reathei-ed 
(slightly). 

13.71 I 3.04 SANDSTONE: light/:riediui:~-gi-ey, medium-grained, brief 
iratei-vals of fine/mecliurr sands \viith abundance of intw-- 

Iaminac carbonaceous matter. Core locally bl-oken, bottoi 
O.lOm weathered (slightly). 

16.76 3.05 SANDSTONE: light/medium-grcy, lnedium-grained, top half 
cross-bedded, rest honlogeneous and devoid of sedilnentary 

structulaes; an 0.08n; slightly weatlhered zone. 

19.81 3.05 SANDSTOKE: same as above, tiniformly clean, well-sorted, 
medium-grained, substantial anKJunt of cherts. 

21.17 I .36 SANDSTONE: same as above, 0.0&n [mudstone, I-u:ty weather-- 
ing, silty intraclzsts, one 7 to 3 cm ihir;hiv wea.therin,J 

nodule of siity/siiiceous iithology; lower 0.70m ti!ith 
vertical fracture and somewhat weathered along it 

22.02 0.85 SANDSTONE/COI4GLOMERATE: top half very ccarse-grained 
rest at Gritstone, granulzl~-, with abundant Coaly 

SANDSTO?!E: light-grey, medium-grained (some zones fine/ 
imedium-grained) , strongly cross-bedded, carbonaceous 
matter inter-laminae. 

GRITSTONE/CONGLOMERATE: top 1.06m mixture of mediumicoa~ 
grained sandstone and grits?one with abundant' Coaly 

inclusions toward base, bottom 0.98 also similar, rest 

finely pebbly conglo~nwate. Core at one place sligl~tly 
weathered. 

GRiTSTONE/CONGLOt4ERA~TE: as abc,/c, Core Ibroken along 
large Coal inclusions, 5ome trusty clasts of siltstone. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, n~~e.c!ium-gi-aineri, well-sorted, 
vaguely discernible cross-bedding, gradual at 

COIJGLOMERATE: coarse-grits and very finely pebbly. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, f  i ne/mcd i um-g 1-a i ned , 2cm gr i tty 

layer towar-d base, cl-ass-bedd-l:bly CRIC~~CCIUS, 
-- _____-_ -.-_--- .--. -.---.--_ .-. .- 
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31.45 

32.00 

32.12 

35.05 

35.53 

38. IO 

40.37 

41.15 

'12. 40 

42.46 

44.20 

46.56 

47.24 

ri, 
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0.45 

2.33 

2.27 

1.25 

2.36 

DESCRIPTION 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: rmedium-yrey, sequence or silty in- 
clasts with abundant fine sandy matrix, bottom halic 

essenelally muddy clasts in silty ~-~wdstone matrix, middl 
5-6cm watilered, erosional at base. 

SANDSTONE: I ight:/medium-gi-ey, alternating bands of fine 

and medium-grained, small-scale cross-bedding. Top of 

core with abundant silty clasts. Zones of carbonaceous 

laminae, abrupt basa! contact. 

CONG,LOMERATE: essentially gritstones with very coarse- 
yrained mati-ix, fine pebbles. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, some very fine sands, abui:dant 
Coaly inclusions. 

CONGLOMERATE: finely pebbly and sandy zories. Bottom 
O.l18m dominantly fine-grained sands, bi-ief conglomel-ate 

intwvals, erosional at base. 

SILTSTONE: nledium/dark-grey, top half with trusty patcher 

er'xioildl. 

SANDSTONE/C@NGLCMERATE: very coarse-grained sand, grit- 
5 tone, and fife pebble conylo,merate; sarids locally we1 I. 

sorted. 

CO!\!GLOMERATE: top 0.55111 very cxarze-sa!?d and granulei-, 
t-est fine pebble conr;lo!nerate, erosiorial at bass. 

MUDSTONE: da!-k-gi-ey, lhomogenously s i Ity, I-usty patches 
bottoinwa rd , non-calcareous. 

SILTSTONE: top 0.3Om black mudstone with rusty nod:lles, 
Irest medium-grey, very argillaceous siltstolie with very 

fine-grained sandy layers, occasional lamination, grad- 

ual at base. Bottom 6cm I-ichly carbonaceous mudstone. 
Bl-ight banded, abrupt at base. 

COAL: bright banded, abrupt at base. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, ~muddy, abundance of root-lets, 
devoid of lamination, top 7cm cat-bonaceous. 

SILTSTONE: ~medium-gi-ey, top O.llOm very similar to above 

rest coarse silts, structureless, bottom 0.30m almost 
approaching vei-y fine sand grade and with a fracture at 
top. 
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48.!3 0.89 SANDSTONE: iccdiwn-grcy, fine-gi;;ined, iniir-FZZional 

featur-es, s~nall-scale cross-lamination, IOCIX siltstone 

band with clasts, erosional at base, calcareous. 

49.68 I .55 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine/mcclium-yrained, ubiqui :aIs 

cross-lamination, few tiny c!asts of silt, clean, w!l- 
sorted, calcareous. 

52.73 3.05 SANDSTONEiCO!~GLDMERATE: Top 0.23si mediuwg~-ajned sand 
with all wcompassing slump structure, bottom 0.36~ 
finely conglomel-ate, rest coal-se-to very coarse-grained 

sands, “ag~iely cross-bedded. 

53.91 I.18 CONGLOMERATE: finely pebbly with coarse sands, erosiona 

at base. 

54.21 0.30 MUDSTOYC: black, silty at base, sti-uctweless, gradation 

al. 

55.15 0.94 SANDSTONE: light/il,edium-Ijrey, fine-grained, ubiquitous 
snwli-scale cross-ixIinatioi7; lo!-rcr Ihslf with many para. 

llel laminations with abundant Coaly inclusions and 
numerous muddy layers, calcareous, erosional. 

55.79 0.64 WDSTONE: dark-grey, bottom 0.25m very silty and spored- 
ically laminated, gradual. 

56.54 0.75 SILTSTOi~E/MUDSTONE: medium-grey, top half very silty, 

lower haif argillaceous siltstone, spar-adically lamin- 
ated, bottotn 4cm wit/> rich deposit of pyrite and Coaly 
lens at base. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey/bleck, bottom 0.28m carbonaceous. 

S i LTSTOWC: medium-grey , ver-y muddy, 
sandstone, finely br&en plant debris and som? root-let: 
bottom 0.23m very car-bonaceous madstone, black. 0.251n 
fractured zone, 0.3% fi-om base. 

MUDSTONE: black, locally carbonaceous, root-lets, bottom 

O.l4m ferruginous zone. 

HUDSTONE: tog 0.95m tmsdium-grey lnuds locally with listri 
surfaces, followed by O.sZni carbonaceous sands (tilin 
wit embodies 15x1 of intraclastic mudstale intraclasts 
of black carbonaceous mudstone). Botto:n 1.21 mediuw 

grey Iroot-let seaming. 

SILTSTONE: mcdiwl-grey, slightly argillaceous, structur, 

ill>i'lli>? bc!Obk. 
l__l_l--.--- .._. I. 
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68.58 0.95 tWOSTONE: dark-grey, top hzl'f silty with a silty dyke. 

68.88 0.30 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, as above, gradational below. 

71.62 2.74 SANDSTONE: I ight/inedium-gi-ey, fine-to very fine-grained, 

tmuch small-scale cross-lamin?~tio~~ ubiquitously slumped 
structures, sme silty bands; local levels of tiny silty 
clasts, i"o"-ca1cnreous. 

72.02 0.40 SANDS-I'ONE: identical to above, gradational at base. 

73.80 1.78 SANDSTONE: light- 
ngly crow-bedded;'- 

ey; medium-graincd, very clean, stro- 
gradation from coarse-to medium-gv-ain 

ed sands, 5 i I,! cews , gradational (coarsening) below. 

74.68 0.88 CONGLOKERATE: dominantly quartzite, cherty grain and 

fine pebbles. 

77.72 3.04 CONGLOMERATE: top 1.53 dominantly ~medium-to fine-grained 
clean sands with intermittent cony!omerate zones, rest 

dcminantly conglomerate, finely pebbly, Coaly inclusions 

78.17 0.45 CONGLOl4ERATE: finely pehb!y with abundant sandstone 
matrix. 

78.98 0.81 SANDSTOi4E: light-grey, fine/mfdium-yrained, cross-lamin; 

finely cow~iI?ut,ed carbonaceous matrix, siliceous, eras- 
ional basal colitact. 

79.56 0.58 SANDSTONE: inediun-gi-cy, top 9c.x with pebbles, rest fine- 

grained, 5 cm silty mudstone. 

79.95 0.39 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, middle 0.091:: 
silty~strijctureless, abrupt below. 

80.27 0.32 CONGLCMERATE: finely pebbly, dominantly dark pebbles, 

.SSbVJpt. 

80.77 0.50 SANDSTONE: light-yrey, fine-grained, well-laminated, 
trusty clasts in top 0.12171. 

83.82 3.05 SANDSTONE (958)/MUDSTONE (5%): light/medium-grey, top 
0.5% fine/medium-grained, Irest fine-grained sands, witt 

layers of silty mudstone, erosional sand/mud boundaries. 

86.86 3.04 SAGDSTONE: light-grey, fine-gl~-ained, vei-y uniform, clear 
well-laminated, cross-laminated, non-calcareous. 

88.06 1.20 SAND:TONEl identical to above. 

89.56 I.50 SANDSI~ONE: rmcd i urn-gr-ey, vel-y fine-graincd, 1Ocm silty/ 

zd , 
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89.91 0.35 SAfdDSTONE (5C2j/MUDSTONE (50%): light-grey, very fine- 
grained, well sorted finely laminated to low-angle cross- 
brd sandst~one, often with sharply defined base and 
fining tipward to mudstone. Black mudstone massive to 
b u r ~-owed . Also the two lithologies are occasionally 

intimately mixed. 

go .42 SANDSTONE (~O%)/!lUD.STOSE (50%): weathered sul-face with 
iron staining. 

91.14 SANDSTONE (8O~)/MUDSTONE (20%): fractured parallel to 
vieathcred. 

91.31 I~UCSTONE, SILTY/S.~~,lDSTOf~F: light-grey, very fine-grained 
sandstone ilitimately mixed with a medii.rn/dark-glad::, 
s~ilty mudstone usually heaviiy burrowed, cxc3siona; ly 
the sandstone occurs as thin beds stt-ongly defined ,-t 
base but gradational at top, and at-c: massive structwe- 
less to cross-bedded (low-angle, small-size). 

32.96 MUDSTONE, SIITY/MiXED SANDSTONE: zone of highly bro!:cn 
up XI-C: often paral!el to axis with weathered stirfaces. 

96.01 MUDSTONE, SILTY/MIXED SANDSTONE: as above 

99.36 WDSTONE: silty mixed with sandstone avd zone of broitel? 
(up core with rueathe:-ed surfaces. 

100.18 th sandstone, cot'i: bi-oken up 
weathered surface. 

lCO.7!l MUDSTONE: as shove 

102.10 SANDSTONE/MIXED SANDSTOIE/ii!!DSTO!~E: light-grey, very 
fine-.grained sandstone, thin bed cross-bedded (rippled) 
with shat-p base gl-adins up into mudstone. Intimately 
mixed swldstone (same lithology as above), and dark 
silty Imtidstone, iheavily burro!,ted and bioturbated. Also 
bl;ick mudstoni:, somctimss sliyhtly silty with occasional 
large size bul-I-ows, pyrite nodules occasionally seen. 

102.56 MIXED SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE (75%) /SANDSTONE (2%): one 

103.0s ~~os~o~:~/nuo (BSZ)/SANDSTONE (I 5%) : two weathered 

_.-_ ..- ---. -. - -.- 
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105.16 
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lOM.20 

108.73 
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Ill.25 2.0: 

112.55 1.30 

114.30 1.75 

115.10 0.80 

116.10 I .oo 

116.71 G.6i 

1 i7.35 0.64 

119.72 2.37 

120.40 0.68 

122.08 1.68 

123.44 1.36 

123.93 c.49 

124.13 0.20 

126.49 2.36 

129.54 3.05 

132.58 3.04 

135.63 

137.05 
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MIXED SANoSTONEiIiUD (85%)/SAF~DSTONE (152): gradational. 

MIxED S/INDST~NE/!'IUDSTONE, BLACK (~s%)/sANDsToI~E (35X). 

MIXED SAI~DSTO~IE/I.~UDSTONE;BLAC!( (65Z)/SANDST0NE (35%). 

MUDSTONE,BLACK (75%)/SANDSTONE (25%). 

MUDSTOiGE,BLACK (703)/SANDSTONi (30%): iI-actured paralie! 

to axis with weather~ci surface. 

MUDSTOi!E> BLACK (70E)/SANDSTONE (30%) : same as abwe. 

MUDSTONE,BLACK (75%)/SANDSTONE (25%). 

MIXED NUDSTONE/SANDSTOIIE (9OZ)/SANoSToNE (10%). 

MIXED MlJDSTONE/SANDSTONE (850)/SANDSTONE (15%). 

WDSTONE,BLACK (70%)/SANDSTONE (30x): well defiil<+ri brds 
at base. 

MUDSTONE, BLAC!< (,'O%)/SRNDSTONE (30%): as abo\m, co,-e 
split pwa!lel to axis md we,;thered. 

MUDSTONE,BLACK (Go~%)/SANDSTONE (40%). 

MlJDSTONE,BLACK (65%)/SANDSTONE (35%): one iistl-ic sut-fas 

MUDSTONE,3LACK (6o~~)/SANDSTONC (40%). 

M~JDS-TONE,BL~~K ,(~O%)/SANOST~P~E (botj . 

MUDSTONC,~LACI: MIXED/SA!JDSTONE 

BENTONITE. 

MUDSTONE, BLACI: (85Z)/SANDSTONE (15%): sandstone contact 
increases ciown section, 

MUDSTONE,BLACK (60%)/SBNDSTOME (40X). 

MUDSTONE,BLACK (~o~)/SANDSTONE (40%): sar.dstone aIs0 
present as thin vJisps. 

~iiJDSTONE,BLAC!< (GS%)/SANDSTONE (35%). 

I~IUDSTO!JE,BLACK (602) /SANDSTONE [itO%): core badly broltm 
up and carbonacmus, Cmly inclusions. 
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MUOSTONE, BLACI: (6O%)/SANDSTONE (40%): same a5 above. 

MUDSTONE !60%),'SANDSTONE (405). 

BENTONITE. 

MUDSTCINE (6O%)/SANDSTONE (40%). 

MUDSTONE (~o%)/sANDSTONE (40%): becoming ~W~XIXI with sari 
intimately ineal- bottom (l.SO;n), gradational below. 

143.55 1.85 MIJDSTON~ (60%) /SANDSTO>!E (40%) 

144.78 MUDWONE (6O%)/SANDSTONE ('!O%): as above with zone of 
highly brolten up cow with calcite veining and slicken- 
sided surface. 

146.35 SANDSiONE/MUDSTONE: mixed. 

147.83 MIXED SANDSTONE/,?UD (7O%)/SANDSTONE (30%). 

150.88 MUDSTONE (6O$)/SAi~USTOME (40X). 

153.92 MUDSTOI<C (4oZ)/SANDSTONE (60%): with occasional aixed 
sandstone/mud bed. 

156.97 MUDSTORE (4o%)/SANDSTONE (60%): increasing mudstvne 
near base of unit, sand c~ctu~-s as thin wisps, poorly 
defined. 

160.02 HUDSTONE (SOZ)/SANDST@NE (50%). 

163.07 MUDSTONE (459/SANDSTONE (55%). 

166.11 IWDS'rO!!E (3O%)/SANDSTONE (70%): yrading to 50% each, 
sands.ione interbcds well defined. 

169.16 MUDSYONE (7O%)/SANDSTONE (30%). 

171.29 wOs.roxE (S~%)/SANDST~NE (20%). 

171.71 CLAY: band, bt-ol<en up ,nea,- top. 

172.21 MUDSTONE (~~C)/SANDSTONE (15%). 

173.55 ~'UDSTONE (tii;~)/s~~Ds~ron~ (15%). c~,'e broken up. 

173.61 IIUDSTOFIE ,(85%)/SANDSTONE (15%): as above, brecciated 
zone wi tih talci tc. 

175.26 MUDS~rO!~E (85%) /S~\NOSTONC (15X). 

----I_ L__---.--.--- -----I 
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E:UDSTONE (80X) /SANUS~~ONE (20%). 

MUDSTONE (SO%)/SANDSTONE (20%): gradational to sandstone 

MUDSTOiGi (4O%)/SANUSTONE (60%). 

ZONE of tllin COALY layers, 517~ thick. 

MUDSTONE (358)/SANDSTONE (65%). 

SANDSTONE: predominantly iii wrest of section, usually 
finely laminated often low-anqle, small-sire cross-beds 

up to .0&m tl,lick but also: s~xil ripples sepzrat:ed from 

each other by muddy intervals. 

190.50 3.05 SANDSTONE (75Z)/MUDSTONE (258): with large size Iburrows. 

f  . HULLCROSS 
-WC 

"r 
GATES 

191.26 0.76 

191.45 0.19 CONGLOMERATE: predominance of chert pebbles, co-iimoniy 
between 15-25mm ac~-oss , gritty/granular materis in 
matrix, rare abundance of sparry calcite as cement, 
abrupt. 

193.21 1.76 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine--to vet-y fine-grained, silty 
Imuddy loycr-s , distur-bed lamination, some burr-owing, 
highly scoured ai' base. 

193.50 0.29 

195.65 2.15 

WDSTONE: black, abundant rusty pyrite patches (calcarca 

MUDSTONE: da!-k-grey/black, somewhat silt,/, abundant 
pyrite: as finely disseminated and 3s blobs on layet-5, 

non-calcareous, carbonaceous at base. 

196.1?3 

196.60 

197.00 

197.25 

0.53 

0.42 

0.40 

0.2'; 

COAL SEAM: mostly dull with sub-metallic lust\-e appears 

low ash, fragmented at basal contact. 

tWDSTONE: Black, carbonaceous, fragmented. 

MUDSTONE: mediuwgrey, very silty, abrupt below. 

s) . 

E 



DEPTH 

198.07 0.82 

198.42 0.35 

198.87 0.45 

199.34 0.47 

l99.41 0.07 

202.69 3.28 

202.96 0.27 

205.66 2.70 

205.74 0.08 

205.82 0.08 

205.88 0.06 

205.96 0.03 

206.02 0.06 

206.04 0.02 

207.26 I :22 

2oD.o: 0.77 

209.30 1.27 

- ----- __-.-----.. ~..- ..- 
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MUDSTONE: dark-grey, ver-y silty top half, bottom 0.15m 

carbonaceous, gradational to Coal below. 

COAL SEAM: fi-agmented, almost rntirely dull Coal. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty, stt-uctureless, vei-y gradual 
at base. 

SILTSTONE: rmedium-grey, !ocally very argillaceous with 

stl-ingcrs of very fil?e sands, delicate Iripples, calcar- 
eous, erosional at base. 

COAL: dull, top and bottom no: defined (broken). 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTO?~E: dorniriantly da!-k-grey, top half 
essentially silty mudstone, rest siltstone, argillaceous 
and somewhat sandy, local!y iami-iated, silty zones, 

calcareous, abupt. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, smjll-scaie crosc- 
!aii;ina"ion inter-laniinae carbonaceotis nlatter, spol-adic 

burrowing, calcareous, abrupt helow. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, riiediun~!-3i-;iined, ubiqui tous smal I - 
scale cross-laninaticn, tiny Coal inclusions, locally 
gradiilg to fine/medium sands, feebly calcareous, very 
abrupt belw. 

COAL SEriM: top 0.05111 dull with imetallic lustre, trest dul 
and bl-ight. 

COAL: dul I banded and some bright. 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: dull and bl-ight 

COAL: dull banded 

COAL: dominantly dull 

MUDSTONE: top 0.72m dark-grey, very silty (bottoln 0.14m 
of these with tiny scatter-ed shells), rest broken up 
mudstonr with thin sandy bands toward base, calcareous 
patchi ly. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, ccmpactional 
featur-es, middle 0.3Om muddy siltstone, laminated, cal- 
careo"s, gradu:jl at base. 

IIUDSTONE (6OX)/SILTSTONE (40%): mcdi:m-to dark-grey, 
broken up inter;lal some "~l~~?-c~-!_iracr.~~~~..ill(;iriiYI ,__ __-.. ,__. L- .._-- 
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calcarcous, gradual. 

2lO.jl 1.01 SAND.STOE!E: mediilm-gray , top 0.42m ric!lly calcareous sili 
IocaIiy hurt-owed, rest fine-grain higt~liy calcar?ous sand 
with silty/muddy intet-beds. 

210.39 0.08 SANDSTONE: as above, erosional at base. 

211.84 1.45 MllDSTGNE: dark-gi-ey, structureless, non-calcareou~. 

212.80 0.96 SILTSTONE: medium-grey, very argillaceous, r,orne VE!-~ fin 
sands, very gradational at base. 

213.17 0.37 SANDSTONE: nledium-prey, fine-grained, well laminated, 
very al-gillaceous in bott0111 O.i5m, erosions;!. 

Zl4.53 1.36 SANDSTONE: light-grey, donlinantly fine/medium-yrained, 
Verne s~lty/muddy interval-, in lwer half, few silty 
clasts, stl-ongly calcareous, crosion;?l at base. 

21'1.88 0.35 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: medium-grey, !?idclle 0.15111 very finc- 
grained said, rest silty mudstone. 

21b.97 2.09 MUDSTONE: dFlrk grey, slightly silty anti carbonaceous, 
gradual. 

217.93 0.96 SILTSTONE: mediw-grey, argiliaceous, large-scale slump- 
ing, eap&ial iy toward base (smdy) . 

IO0 2:tl. 13 0.20 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grained, siliq and 
aryillaceous layers, slumpirlg, very gradational. 

218.63 0.50 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, slightly silty (homogeneously), 
gl-adual. 

220.03 1.40 Si;:IDSTONE: light/medium-grcy, vei-y fine-grained, uhiquit 
0"s sn:all-scale c!-oss- lai~iination (now in certain zone5 
parti,ally modified and ohiiterated due to organic actlvi 
ty),;fi-equent~itrluddy ill bottom 0.35111 with llnticular 

very gradational, strongly calcsreous. 

220.98 0.95 (70%)/SILTSTONE (30%): darlc-.grey, essentially 
layers and lenticles of silty and very-fine 

ow partially bioturbated) rusty :odules (bottom 
creasingly sandy at base. 

222.91 1.93 : SANDSTOE!E: medium/dark-grey, very argillaceous, ~fine- 
grain to very fine-grained, seeii5 to have been depositec 
with smal I-scale ci-ass-laininati:~n but now InOt modified 

i due to Bioturbatioil; sporadic large shells; bottom O.Ojn 
I Coquina (thick shells), lmatrix. 

_______ __-I_ --I- ---- ____ ______..___. -._-..- ..,-.. L..---- -----1_ 



223.16 

224.03 0.87 

227.08 3.05 

229.67 2.59 

231 .77 2.10 

232.56 0.73 

235.30 2.74 

235.61 0.31 

237.96 2.j5 

238.66 

240.53 

243.06 

245.06 

0.70 

1.87 

1.18 

1.35 

2.00 
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WJDSTONE: dark-grey/black, top half vei-y carbonaceous> 

shelly at base. 

SANDSTONE: medium--grey, vei-y fine-grained, silty/muddy 

at top, solniwhat disturbed lamination within, calcareou! 

SANDSTCINE: light-grey, fine/medium-grained, vel-y Ciea'? 

and well-sorted, two thin silty bands, obscurely c!-05~ 

bsdded, calcareous. 

SANDSTO!4E: identical to above. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fii~e/ir,ediuln-9rained, locally 

interlaminated, carbonaceous mattei- (emphasing !aminae) 

4cm zone tiny silty intraclasts, cross-lamination, abl-u 

belo:w. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, fine-grained, laminated, some 
inter-laminae carbonaceous matter, few burroa. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, laminated, scoured at base. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE: mediuni to &I-!<-.grey, interbedded n;u~ 
stone with scme vei-y fine--grained laminated sands (Sand, 

Mud boundaries erosional), abrupt below. 

SANDSTONE: light-yrey, fine/nedium-grained, top C.23m 
well-lai~~inated, rest sporadically laminated, ri.Ojm mudd! 
intraclastic zone. 

SANDSTONE: simi lar to above, a good deal of hurt-owing 
lOCal ly. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, local burl-ows, 
generally clean, strongly calcareous bottomward. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fin~/medium-grained, sporadicall! 
laininated, very strongly calca~-zoos (a very hi:,k percen- 
tage of detrital carbonates). 

SANDSTONE: light/mediuln-grey, fine-grained, chat-acter- 
ized by ubiquitous occurrence of large bill-r-ows (~.;ites 

type), and very disrupted lamination, some silty/muddy 
fracture intimately associated, very mild1.y calcareous 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: top 1.20m similar to above, rest 
fin?-(It-ained s~ndsto~e with muddy interlaying (sharp 
erosi?~rial boundaries i we1 I-lar;linated sequence wi th I i tt 

,or 4~1 I- iroi;l i rw , no __----. ---_.-.----. 
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very fine-to fins-grained saildstwle, well-laminated wii:l 

mudstone. Sand/mud Ihmndai-ies higlily erosional , spol-ad 

tiny muddy intt-aclasts, whole sequence reminiscent of 

intertidal sediim<i3ts, local discrete hurt-owing, mostly 

non-ca I CareoLIs. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, fine-grained, cl-an, Inwdd: 
erosional at base. 

MUDSTOtJE/SILTSTONE: slight dcininance of mudstone, lamin' 
ated. 

NUDSTONE (gO%)/SILTSTONE (10%): dark-prey, widely-spacer 
silty intervals, pin pl-iclc burrows, non-calcareoas. 

257.56 3.05 SANDSTONE/SiLTSTONE: dominantly fine sandy, hioturbated 

litl~ology.sultunl~oid mar-ker, 3cm ferruginous band, patch' 
CalcarCOUS. 

258.72 1.16 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: similar to above, bottan 0.15~1 
slightly bioturbated. 

Ii 

260.60 1.88 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-graincd, vei-y clean, lamin- 
ated, 0.18m mudstone, few burrows, non-calcareous, a 
large rusty nodtile. 

262.49 I.89 SANDSTONE: light/medium-grcy, fine-t:> ver-y fine-grained 

mott!ing due to bioturbation, borne well-laminated inter, 

ValS, non-calcarc045. 

263.06 0.57 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: sand similar to above, interbec!dr.d 
with imudz4cm finely pebbly intrsclastic zone in Imiddle, 
abrupt below. 

263.30 0.24 CONGLOIlERATE: niddie pal-c gt-itty, rest finely pebbly, 
abrupt. 

263.38 0.08 SANDSTOFIE: light-grey, very fine-grained, soinewhat mudd. 
abrupt. 

263.80 0.42 MtiDSTONE: !,lack, carbonaceous, tl7iII Coaly layers. 

GATES 'E' COAL SEAPS - 

264.47 HUDSTONE: dark-grey/black, carbonaceous, gradual to 
Coal below. 

264.77 COAL S:A!l: (mixture of dull banded and dull and bright. 

266.65 
_____,̂ ___ .‘- -.__ 

slightly cat-bonxeous, structureless 

_._..___ --.-__ 
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267.08 0.43 COAL: dcx:lin;lntly dull with a netwgrk of calcite veins. 

267. 53 0. 'i5 MUDSTONE: da+gt-ey, without any structures, listric 
strrf;ices. 

267.95 0.45 MUDSTONE: black,l-iighly carbonaceous with dirty Coaly 
intervals. 

260.44 , 0.46 MUDSTONE:/COAL: black, carbonaceous imud interbedded witI 
cony cm I 

268.98 0.54 MUDSTONE: black, carbalaccous/COALY 

269.26 0.28 COAL: middle 0.13 carbonaceous filudstone, Irest b:-ight 
banded and dull Coal. 

269.44 0.?8 MUDSTONE: black, carbonaceous, gr-adual at base. 

270.04 0.60 COAL: top 2/3 dull Coal, reset Bony Coal at base. 

270.27 0.23 f+JDSTONE: dark-grey, ~oriewhat cat-boni:ceous, gradual 

270.69 0.42 ' MUDVONE: Top O.32m !,lack richly carbonaceous, and with 

partings of Bony Coal, rest somewhat silty inudstone 2t 

base, gradual to sandstcne below. 

271.32 0.63 SANDSTONE: medium-grew, very fine-grained, laminated ant 
small-scale cress-lamination, tiny Coal incltusicn5, 

argi liaceous bottonward grading to silty nrudstolx, no,,- 
ca 1 CarEOllS. 

271.71; 0.43 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, very silty especially toward the 

272.80 I .05 SANDSTOb!E: :nedi uix-grcy, dominaiitly very fine-grained wi' 

some fine sand intr-acalaiions, wavy irregular iaminatio 
microerosional features, fw small buvows, c~lcar~ous. 

272.88 0.08 SANDSTOF!E: as above,vcry strongly cslca\-eous, <jradual 

273.38 0.50 SILTSTONE: rmedium-grey, highly argillaceous, abundant 
strongly calcareous, very gradat- 

ional below. 

273.89 0.51 MUDSTONE: niediuiii/dar-k-.grey, somenhat banded, slumping 
silty lanrinac, Coal inclusion, patch/ calcar- 

274.46 0.57 SILTSTONE: mediuwgr-ey; sandy at top, interlawinae, 
cwbonaceotls matter, abtindant siumped laminae, strongly 

ca I Cd reous ____,__ --.---.~.- _I---- -__ ___-__.. -...-_.-.-.-_I_ 

.~,-.: :y$,;.;.s ~;,.L~& ~, ; &.~.., 
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MUDSiONE: dark-grey, c~l-bonact-o:l~~"p0.56111,~~ry 

silty towards base, sporadic lamination, gradual at base 

SANDSTONE (5G%)/SILTSTCNE (50%): medium-gt-ey, very fine- 
grained sandstone, abundant slunping, argillaceous at 

base. 

276.36 0.52 

278.89 2.53 

278.99 0.10 

280.53 1.54 

MUDSTONE: black, Ihomogeneously carbonaceous, structure- 

less, iistric surfaces in basal i0cm. 

MUDSTONE: same as above, frequently with listi-ic surface 

MUDSTOHE: dark-grey, Irusty patches, structureless, non- 
calcarcous. 

281.18 0.65 SILTSTONE: medium-grey, ferruginous, ripples of coarse 
silts sporadically laminated, itro!-tgly calcareous, 
vertical fracture ti-aversing length of unit. 

281.94 0.76 MUDSTONE: dark-gw;, slightly silty, ru-I-ca!car'eous. 

282.80 0.86 MUDSTONE: identical to above. 

283.48 

283.98 

284.59 

2114.99 

285.39 

0.68 

0.50 

0.61 

c 4 0 

0.40 

1.94 

GAiES 'D' COAL SEAM -- ___-- 

COAL SEAM: almost entire Coal il;terval uniformly dull 
Coal. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grey, very argi!laceou;, carbonized 
plant inatter, non-calcareous, very gradational at base. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grainrd, laminated, 
cross-laminated, sofne argi 1 laceous laininae, eri~5 ~rxiil 

MUDSTCNE: dark-grey, silty. s'.ructurelcss. 

MUDSTONE: as above, increasingly silty bottom end, grad- 
ational. 

287.33 

7.w. 04 

SANDSTONE:MUDSTONE: lbt-oadly interbeddedl~ery fine-grain< 
medium grey argi !laceous sandstor!e ar;d 51 lty mudstone, 
usually abl-upt, mutua! boundaries, non-calcareous, very 
transitional. 

0.71 

_-._ -_-__~ 
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288.83 0.79 

289.01 0.18 

289.99 0.98 

290.84 0.85 

291 .oe 0.24 

294.13 3.05 

297.18 3.05 

300.05 2.87 

300.23 0.18 

300.95 0.72 

302.07 1.12 

303.28 .21 

305.08 .80 

305.71 

306.32 

0.63 

0.61 

__- -.-.-- 

DESCRIPTIO:J 

__.-..-._ -.. ...--l-.l_l--- --.--. -.--. 

SANDSTOVE: top 0.33m very fine-g\-ained to fine-grained 
daiw-yi-ey, banded sequence, passing below to I igilt-grey 
fine-grained sands with Coaly inclusioni and locally 

tiny silty clasts, non-calcat-eous. 

CONGLOb:ERA'TE: finely pebbly, l.rge imuddy clasts and abut 

dani: fine/mediutn sandy matrix, erosiot:al at base. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, viii-y ai-gillaceous, very fine 
sand intervals. 

SANDSTONE: medium-gt-ey, very fine-grained, argillaceous 

clasts c; silts, local small cross-lamination, non- 

ca I careoLis 

SANDSTONE: iight-grey, fine-grained, clean, abundant 
silty clasts. 

CONGLOMERATE: Top 0.24m light-grey, fine-grained sands, 
rest finely pebbly chew-t/ quartzile conglomerate wit!? 
abundant sandy matrix. 

CONGLOMERATE: coarse!- than above with littlk sady 
matrix. 

CONGLOMERATE: identical to above, r.courcd at base. 

MUDSTONE: black, slight!y carbonaceous, structureless. 

MUDSTONE: black, locally richly carbonaceous,.depositio~ 
ally disturbed Basal contact and characterized by occur 
re,,ce of large quartz patches. 

SANDSTONE: light/lnetliuln-~I-EY, fine-grained with stlbord- 
inate atllounts of very fine sand/silty intcrcalatous 
wavy-laiiiination, tiny car-bonaceous inclusions, fully 

calcareous, very gradational at base. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty in top 0.351 with wisps of 

sand, rrst with rusty patches. 

MUDSTONE: top 0.59m medium-grey, slightly silty, rest 

dark-grey, totally structureless mudstone, very gradual 
at base. 

MUDSTONE: black, predominantly canneloid muds, gradua!. 

SILTSTONE: rusty looking, ubiquitous sm;lll-sca!e cross- 
laiiin;ition, very strongly calcareous (;1lnmst I imcstone) 
abrupt below 

-.-_-.-- __.___ -.--- -_---.-. --- _--.-_-___-__ 
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307.70 I .38 MUDSTONE: dark-grcy/black, much of it canneloid, abrupt 
below. 

308.0 0.30 GATES 'C' COAL SEAM. 

309.22 1.22 SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, medium-grained, mclstly 
rmottled ant! fret of argi;laceous'mstter, non-calcareous 

312.42 3.20 SA!dDSTONE: as above, top 1.34m iriddled with small burro1 

rest clean, well-sorted and cross-stratified sands. 

315.47 3.05 SANDSTONE: as above, local gradation into fine/mediem.- 

sand, 0.16m rusty, ierruginous sandstone (erosional hot 

ends) , bottom 0.89m with sporadic iarge burravs and two 
small pebbles. 

318.51 3.04 ’ SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, ve:-y clean and 
we!l-sorted, top 0.55m with va~uc cross-lamination, 

rest.dominantly devoid of it. Sandstone dominantly 
quartzose, non-ml careous. 

32i.56 3.05 SANDSTONE: identical to above, devoid of lamination, ;i 
few small pebbly zor,e5. 

324.61 3.05 SANDSTONE: as above, fine/mcdiul:i-yraiiled. 

327.6~6 3.05 SANDSTO!4E: identical to above, WI-~ clean wll-sot-ted 

and uniform, essentially quartrose, bottom O.SOm with 
silty clasts, fine/medium-graincd, abrupt below. 

327.81 0.1s HUDSTONE: dark-greyiblack? conchoidal Ill-acture, tubes o 
pyrite, few lenses of sandstone (very fine-grained) 

abrupt. 

0 
6 328.67 0.86 SANDSTONE: light-.grey, iii?e/mediurr-ni-ai!ird, c!ean,; well 

sorted, 0.07m of dark-grey mudstone with fine sand lens 

cross-stratified, non-calcareous. 

328.84 MUDSTOI!E: rusty looking, highly ferruginous and iheavy/ 

band, 0.0511? sand lenticle, abl-upt below. 

330.71 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine/tnedit:li!-gi-ained, well-washecl 

and sorted, feebly calcareousl generally devoid of bedd 
ing, brief intervals (2) of Coaly laminae. 

333.14 SAN!?STOb!E: identical to above, lower lhalf obscurely 
cc-ass-lsminatcd, abrupt basal contact. 

333.43 Irichly I~yritic (patc!les and lenticle5) 
lenses of very fine sand:; exhibiting flowage, c:l-n5ional 

ll-_----.--.--_-.~.. .--. .--.._-- 

-4 ~~~~~~~~;-~~~~.~~~~~~~i / : :,: ~-, 
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33.76 0.33 

34.72 0.~6 

35.69 0.97 

35.78 0.09 

36.22 0.44 

37.42 1.20 

38.27 0.85 

39.42 1.15 

41.16 1.74 

42.29 1.13 

$4.38 2.09 

O.iD 

0.63 

_.--_.- 

DESCR I I’T I ON 

----“.l_.- ._-_. ---” .__-_ ll_..----.l 
SANDSTONE: top O.ljcm very fine-grained satids, with rar 
abundance of tiny Coaly inclusions, a large mudstonc 

clast at base; irest fine-graned, well-laminated sands 

with interlamnae carbonaceous matter. 

SANDS-rONE: Toji G.12m with abundant Coaly laminae (~iavy 
parallel), Irest clean, well-sot-ted sands, er-osionai 

belov:. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-to very fine-grained, wavy/ 
ripple lamination, O.ljm darli mudstone, tiny muddy clas 

abrupt basal contact. 

CONGLOMERATE: fine/medium pebbly conglomer-?tte with gr-ar 
ul'ar matrix, WI-~ clea.abrupt cilntact. 

COAL: mixture of bright band4 and dull and bl-isht. 

SANDSTONE: top 0.20111 argi llscfous/carbonaieous si ltstor 

fol lowed by O.b5m OF very fine-grain--d sandstone, wavy/ 
cl-inkley lamination and 5011x i-oat-let5 (basal 0.12m 
muddy si lty) rest fine-grained , WI ! !aivi nated sal-ldrtor 
gradational. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, i I-regular sandy Iqei-5 (very fine 
sandsj somewhat disturbed (syndepositioilal), abrupt. 

SAI.!DSTONE: top 0.45m fine-grained, rest very fine-grain 
argillaceous/silty layers, sotmewhat disturbed, wakiy 
calcarecus. 

SILTS~10NE: medium-grey, locally coarse-grained, many 
muddy layers imparting broad bznded appe?rancc, large 
types of very fine sandstone/coarse siltstone; passage 

below by interbedding. 

SANDSTONE: light/lnedium-grey, dolxlnantly fiine-grained, 

ubiquitals small-scale cross-lan:ination, sornz zones 
with wavy irregular lamination, some silty layers, 
feebly calcareous, gradual at base. 

SANDSTONE: light-yrey, fine-gt-ained, very clean, so;-tee 
ubiquitous t-ipple--tit-ift, cross-lamination, 5tresseS of 
finely conwinated carbonaceous matter, feebly calcar-ea. 
abrupt. 

SANDSTONE: dat-k-gl-ey, very fine-grained or coarse silt: 
rich iti fir;e carbonaceous admixtut-e, hiqlily erosional. 
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3'15.34 0.23 CONGLOI'IERATE: gritstone, finely pebbly conglomerates. 

348.69 3.35 CONGLOYEKATE: prcdoillinantly gritty, gran~~lar, odd 

pebbles. 

349. 76 1.07 CONGLOtilEKATE: as above, bottcm 0.26n; pebbly. 

352.04 2.28 CONGLOMERATE: polymict pebbles of cherts, quartzit?, 
llretamorphies and pyroclastic rocks, one pebble little. 

over- 0.06m across, mnx yx~ular matl-ix. 

355.09 3.05 CONGLOMERATE: Top 1.07 imixture of very fine pebbles and 
gritty/granula!- lithologies, rest a inixtui-e of very 

coarse-grained sandstone and gritstone, 0.20 sandstwe 
medium-grained. 

353.14 3.05 SANDSTONE: Top 0.4i11 and bottom 0.24m medium sands with 
abundant grit?9 zones, rest fine-grained vei-y cleat-i 5ai? 
wi,th sprinkling of coarse-yrained sands, laminateci a11d 
cross-laminated, occasional tiny pebbles, quartrose. 

361.18 3.04 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, very clear and 
extremely well-sorted, barely discernibie cross-strati- 
fication; quartzose siliceous; top 0.19m with grains of 

coarse sands. 

364.23 3.05 SAE!DSTONE: similar to above, two tiny rasty chw-ts; 
some burrows within bottom 0.40111. 

367.28 3.05 SANDSTONE: as above, bottcxn 10 cm well-laminated. 

3GS.48 2.20 SAF!DSTONE: light-g-ey, fine-grained, ciesn, sorted, 
one quartz tnodule, a %"!lc+ of elcxngate muddy ClaSti, 

0.15m bioturbatcd zone; most of sequence devoid of 
lailii nation, ah-upt belc:"J 

369.78 0.30 MLlDWOP:E (508)/SANDSTONE (50%): dark-grey imuds!:one inte 
bedded with very fine--grained sands, laminated, passage 

below by interbedding. 

370.33 0.55 GRITSTONE: well-sorted; 0.131~ very fine-gi-ain sand. 

370.53 0.20 GRITSTONE: as above; 25mm rusty band, contact defined 
Coaly inclusions. 

372.57 2:04 SAh!DSTOI<E: light-grey, fine-grained, generally very 
clean and well-so;-ted; 0.38m partially bioturlxted, 

: vaguely cross-laminated, very tiny dense clasts within 
f  above biotw-bated zone; a 0.051n Imuddy band 0.13m above 
j base. Erosional contac?. 

-----.----...----- I .A __._ ___----__ 
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so 373.38 0.81 MUDSTONE/SA~!DSTONE: top 0.40~~ predominantly dwk-grey 

mudstone with lenses of very filmac. sands, followed by 
0.17rn of very fine sands with few imuddy iayei~.s and 

locally tui-IWWfd. Rest at base imudstone and gritstol-:e 
(et-osioi7al top and botionr Mud/granularj. 

374.25 0.87 CONGL.C:~IERATE: Top O.j5m essentially gt-itty, rest fine 

pebbles, conglomerate, clean ai;d abi-upt basal contact. 

376.42 ) 2.17 SANDSTO~~E: light-yrey, fii?e/mediuni-grained, regularly 

laminated (low-arlyle crOss-laliliiiation), very clean, 
well-sorted, stmngly calcareous. 

379.47 3.05 SANDSTONE: similar to above. 

382.52 3.05 SANDSTONE: identical to above, bottom end lamination le! 
well-defined, seem to incorporate low.-angle tros~- 

lamination. 

303 42. 0.90 SANDSTONE: ar above; middle 0.14m with imuddy layers arld 
burrwed, *me erosional featui-es, erosional. 

so 33’1.12 0.70 SANDSTONE (40%)/iC,UUSTDNE (60%): Ibrozdly interbedded 
scqiience of dark-gr-ey n,udstone and fine clean, lailiriate~ 

erosiona: features; few burr-ows. 

385.09 SANDSTOE!E: light-grey, Fine/~i~~dium-gi-ained, stl-ongly 

calcareous, bottom O.32m bioturbated, el-osional at bass 

385.57 MUDSTONE: da&-grey, sequence characterized by abtindanc, 

of fine sandy lenses (erosional and scoured contacts), 
sporadic burrows, and somewh-t sltqxd structures, 

lai-$~ei sai-idy lenticies toivzrd ba:::.. 

385.87 SANDSTCNE/MUDSTONE: Top ha! f  with ver'f large vertical 
burrows, bottom black mcdstone with sand icnticles, 
gi-adua: at base. 

388.62 SANDS.YONE: light-grey, fine/medium-grain, regularly 
strongly calcareous; 0. I3 imuddy zone rb:ith 

tiny clasts. * 

3O 391.67 SANDSTO!(E: light-grey, fine-to medium-grained, regulal-I, 
cross-bedded (low-angle), gerwa!ly very clean 2nd 

Patton1 @.36rn wit!? ~numet-ous mudstwe layer 
(somewhat si lty) , sow ~araliel lamination bottom end. 
Few intraclasts, caIc2~eous throughout. 

391.91 SANDSTONE: similw to above, calcareous. 

_._-.-__. _-.- --._ ----- -_..-.- 
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Contact of Gates/Sukunka up o.ySin above 1marker 394.71. 

SANDSTOE!C/MUDSTONE, sandsto!~e light grcy, very fine-to 
fine-grained, si ightly calcareocs, finely lamina:ed, 
occasionally loji-angle, 5mSll-5calc cross-beds of 
massive burrowed (sma! l-size :.:ith occasional large ones) 
bioturbated and slumped at black mudstone, mxsive fo 
bioturbaied (small-size) burrows, botki lithologies are 
sometimes churned and intimately mihed togethel-. 

394.71 2.80 SANDSTONE (65%)/MUDSTONE (35'S). 

397.76 3.05 SANDSTOPIC (~U~)/MUDSTONE (40%). 

401 .bJ 3.71 SANDSTOIIE (65X)/IlUDST0NE (35%). 

402.X1 1.34 SAi!DSTOf!E (65%)/MUDSTONE (35%): cl!: above, five z~iies u~F 
slickensided and listric surfaces spaced wide!y apart 
(up to 0.3om). 

403.86 1.05 SANDSTONE (70%)/MUDSTONE (30%): xith occasions1 p,yriie 
nodules. 

SA~~DSTONE:MUDSTUN;, SILTY: muds~:o~?e bqzoiliing slight!y 
silty and darl: grey. 

SANDSTONE (65%)/ IWDSTCNE, SILTY (35%)'.: Ibottom 2m have 
sandstone (40%)/mudstone (SO%), one slickensided surface 

WDSTOiiE, SILTY (iO%j/SA!lDSTO:rE (40%). 

MUDSTONE, SILTY (GO%)/ SANDSTONE (40%): 'as a,bo\,e, cot-e 
broken up with, many listric surfaces. 

412.99 2.15 MUDS-!-ONE, SILTY (50%)/SANDSTONE (50%). 

MUDSTONE, SILTY (45%)/SAl!OSTOiiE (55%). 

MUDS~iW!E, SILTY (508)/SANDSTONE (50%): core occasionally 
broken up but no slickensided or listric surfaces. Sand 

r, i 1 ty muds tone (80%) / 

___-- -__-_---l--_--.l------ 
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MUDSTONE, SILTY (:5%)/SA!!DS-r0iiE (15%): sandstone Ipresent 

as thin irregularly shaped wisps. 

CLAY: dark grey, non-consolidated. 

422.59 I .05 MUDSTONE, SlLlY (~O%)/SAIIDSTO!IE (10%) 

SILTY (95%)/SANUSTONE (5%): gradational in-- 
crease in sa:itl content. 

NUDSTOiiE, SILTY (GO%)/SAIIDSTOijE (!:OZ) : lheavi ly Iburrowed 
and bioturbated. 

SA~~DSTOiJE/M~DSTONE, SILTY: light/medium grcy, very fine+- 
to fine-grairwd sandstone, slightly cslcareous, mostly 
massive bioturbated, burrowed (small size) , 51 umpe.rl to 
finely lamina.ted and occasional cross-bedded with inter- 

often bur!-owed 
boundaries betwan the laminated salads and the rest of 
the unit usually very sharp. 

428;24 3.05 S.AMDSTOlG (TO%)/ MUDSTOb!E, S!LTY (10%). 

429.53 1.29 SANDSTONE (gOZ)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (10%). 

430.52 O,Yj9 SANDSTONE (gOX)/MUDSTONE, SILTY (10%): zone o,F s!icken- 
sided and listric surFaces with calci,te mineralization - 
four 5 ut-Faces , .06 to .60n: apart. 

43 1 .2g 0.77 SAmsTorl~ (~~X)/HUDSTONE, S:LTY (10%). 

434,:34 3.05 sA~ils~01E (SO~)/MI.XSTONE, SILTY (20%): sa~~clstone is most 
ver'y fin=-graincd arid imassive bioturb?ted, burr-owed. 

437.35 3.04 SAwsi-ONE (~~%)/wJDS~-ONE, s ILTY (10%). 

4 4 3 . 9 8 6.60 SANDSTONE (gO%)iMUDSTONE, SILTY (19%): gradational. 

SAilDSTOi!E/MUDS'T@XE, SILTY: very fine-graincd sandstone 
and siltstone, silty mudstow becoming increasingly 
intimately muxed together and heavily bioturbatcd with 
occasional ini-erbeds (sharp contacts) of laminated sand- 

445 . 43 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: silty, mixed, ow slickenside surfac 

446.23 SAiIDSTOFlLI/IlUDS~rO!iC: silty, mixed. 

_---- _-_.-- -__ - 
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SANDST@NE/MUDSTONE: silty, mixed. 

SA~!USTONE/MUDSTONE: silty, mixed. 

SANDSTONE/l4UDSTONE: silty, mixed. 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: silty, mixed, medium-grained sand- 
ii.iil-c4scs dowward, appears as isolated grains 

scattered, culmirates in a thin bed at the base of this 
unit (medium-graincd, light grey, swdstonc). 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: slightly silty miidstone. Light grry, 

very fine-to fine-grained sandstune, fineiy lamit:ated 
wit11 some l&i-angle cross-beds, occasionally btlrr‘owed 
(large-scale) and slumped with sharply contrasted black 
mudstone bed;, sometin:es silty, often burri;~~~~cd (SIX,? 1 : - 

occasional ly bot!l I i thologies sandstone/mud are 
intiiwtely mixed together. 

SANDSTONE (~~%)/MuDST~NE (50%). 

SANOSTO:!E (85%) /M!JDS:Ol:r (15%) 

SANDSTONE (85X)/MUDSTONE (15%). 

SANDSTONE (~~%)/MuDST~KE (10%). 

SANDSTONE (808)/MUDSiONE (20%): with occasional pyrite 

SANDSTONE (75%)/MUDSTONE (25%). 

SANDSTONE (609)/MUDSTONE ("iOk). 

SANDSTONE (5O%)/MUDSTONE (50%). 

SANDSTONE (~5%j/M~DSTONE (55%). 

MUDSTONE (65Z)/SANDSTONE (35%). 

MUDSTONE (70Z)/SANDSTONE (30%). 

r4uxomE (~o%)/SANDST~NE (SO%). 

MUDSTONE (7O%)/SANDSTONE (30%): broken ~&p core. parallel 
traces of wathrrinq. 

MUDSTOl~E.(75~~)/SANDSToNE (25Wj. 

.-__-. -- --- 

>.~. .~_; ,.;._I~ ,.a-a~:. 
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MUDSTONE (75%)/SANDSTO!~E (25X),: two listric surfaces .05r 

MUDSTONE (~O%)/SANDSTONE (30%). 

t?UDSTOf~E (~o%)/SANDSTONE (20%): me 51 ickwsided surface 

498.34 0.66 MUDSTONE (80Z)/SANDSTONE (20%). 

501.40 3,.06 ElUUSTO!dE \95%)/SANDSTONE (5%): with occasional pyrite 
nodules. 

503.30 1.90 MUDSTOQE (80%)/SANDSTONE (20%): one listric surface. 

504.44 1.14 MUDSTONE I80%)/SANDSTONE (20%). 

507.49 3.05 MUuSTONE (~O%)/SANDSTVNE (10%): number O: but-r~~w~ yl-adua 
ly decreasing. 

510.54 3.05 MUDSTI:NF (95%)/SANCSTONE (5%). 

513.58 3.04 MUDSTONI: (Sj%)/S4NDSTONE (5%). 

516.63 3.05 WDSTONE (95%)/SANDSTONE (52). 

j19.68 .~MUDSTONE (96%)/SANDSTONE (4%). 

521.20 ~1uDSrONE (~~%)/SANOST~NE (2%): cslcareous silt wit!~lin 
mudsto!le. 

SUKUNKA 
d;$------ 

MOOSEBAR 

524.25 MUDSTONE: black, with occasional pyrite and fcrruginous ..~ 
nodule, four listrit sul-faces Neal- bottom of section, 
.05m-.15m apart. 

525.78 MUDSTONE: black, zone of badly bl-oken up core and listri 
slickensided surfaces (9). 

526.31 MUDSTONE: five listric sw-faces c7 few cm apart, COC-e not 
shattel-Ed. 

527.30 MUDSTONE: black 

529’. 25 1WDSTONE: hlacl:, nine surfaces with listric features, 

___ ..L-.i--2. ---.- -I- .-...---.---- ----- 
Lwo 73ncq (small) sli~~htly braken up. 

;~-.;..c-a~~i-,,~,,..~r.--; &&&&& ;, ; ,~;~ :.,,~:~~~~~~i.~~~~,~ ; dye ia. 
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531.87 2.1~2 MLIDSTOFIE: Black 

533.87 2.03 MUDSTONE: black, I thin highly sheared up z"ne (.Olm) 

534.61 0.74 MUDSTONE: blaclc as above 

537.70 3.05 MUDSTONE: Black, sma!l gouge Zolle at 535.36 - 15". 

538.W I .20 MUDSTONE: Black as above 
20". 

, small go~~ge zone at 538.70 - 

541.00 2.lr) MUDSTONE: Black, as above, she21-fi- zone from 538.90 to 

539.80 listric sut-faces anc~les 5O to 20" 

544.07 3.07 MUDSTONE: Black as above, gastl-opod at 541.48 calcited. 

547.12 3.05 MUDSTONE: Black as above, 
544.17 - 60" to axis, 

bedding plaice fractul-e at 
listric surface at 544.2~ - 30" to 

axis. 

550.16 3.04 WDSTONE: Black as above. 

553.21 3.05 fiUDSTONE: Black as above , gouge at 550.56 and li‘;tric 
surfaces. 

556.26 3.05 MUDSTONE: Black as above, calcified fracture at 553.21 - 

80" to axis; calcified fracture at 554.7 - 80" to axis; 
calcified fractul-e at 556.26 - 80" to axis with broken 
zoiie. 

559.30 3.04 MLIDWOEIE: black, faintly banded possible ferruginous 
infilling along bedding piar:es. 

562.36 3.06 MUDSTONE: Eilack larger ferruginous bands. 

568.45 6.03 MUDSTONE: Black as above, minor ferruginous bands, cal- 
careous fractures from 566.1 to 566.9 at 20" to axis. 

571.50 3.05 MUDSTONE: Black, vertical fracture from 5G8.8 to 56y.7111 
listi-ic surface at 569.8m - 20"; numw"us bedding fl-ac- 
tures at 73"; listric surface at 57O.bGm - 15"; gouge 
zone frown 570.9 to 571.74, numfr"u$ calcite vein-lets, 

fractures at 572.1 to 572.8 - 40". 

572.37 0.87 MUDSTONE: Black. 

575.20 2.03 MUDSTONE: Dlack, z"ne cf slickensided and listric surfac 
(ID), .05m t" .25111 apart with associated calcite imineral 

575.30 0. IO fwm7oNE: B i 51~3: , highly sheared and bi-oken ~'p zone, 
brecciated with calcite l,iiner;llizati"n and listric sur- 
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576.50. 1.20 MUDSTONE: Black. 

577.60 1.10 L!DSTONE: E I r?ck, zone of slickensided and listt-ic surface 

(61, 0.10 to .35m *pal-t. 

580.64 3.04 MUDSTONE: Black, with occas~on~~l I isiric sul-faces (3). 

583.69 3.05 MUDSTCNE: Blac!c, with one iistric surface at 1.33m from 

top. 

586.74 ' 3.05 1 MUDSTONE: Black, zone of broken tip core with five listri 

surfaces with calcite mineralization. 

589.79 3.05 MUDSTONE: Black, with occasional fe:-!-uginous connections 

7 individual iistric and slickensided surfaces .081n to 
.35111 apart. 

592.84 3.05 HUDSTONE: Black, 9 individual list,-ic :;arfaces 0.05 to 
0. oym apai-t. 

593.73 0.89 MUDSTONE: Black 

594.95 I .22 MUDSTONE: Blacir, 7 slickensided surfaces. 

595.58 0.93 MUDSTONE: black. 

596.57 MUDSTONE: Black 

598.95 MUDSTONE: Black with 8 listric surfacer. and calcite'm, 
0.10 to 0.45in apart. 

600.03 MUDSTOPIE: Blacl:. 

600.22 BENTCNITE: Layer, burrowed. 

600.70 WDSTONE: Lilac,!<, 3 listric surFaces -t.O5n1 of section, 

highly sheared up. 

600.78 BENTONITE: layer. 

601.98 MUDSTONE: Black. 

603.50 WDSTONE : Black, with two I istric surfaces 

605.30 MUDSTONE: Biack. 

605.73 WDSTOFIE: Black 

605.82 0.09 layer, Ihighly br-oken up 

Gob:55 0.73 EIIJDSTONE: Black. 

__ -- _--- ___---.-. .._- -._---.-----. 
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608.08 1.53 HUDSTONE: Black. 

609.80 1.72 MUDSTONE: Black with 3 individual listric surfaces. 

Gil.18 1.38 t.ilJDSTONE: Black, with ZO~P of slickensided and list!-ic 
surfaces - 0.09m apart. 

612.34 1.16 MUDSTONE: Black, with zone of slickensided and listl-ic 
sur~!'aces (6) .04 to .101m api?rt. 

612.39 0.05 WDSTONE: Black 

612.41 0.02 GENTONITE: layer. 

612.76 0.35 MUDSTONE: Black. 

G13.86 1.10 MUCSTONE: Black, highly sibeared up ZONE with many listri 
and slickensided surfaces with calcite mineralization. 

615.39 1.53 MUDSTONE: Black, broken up zox with many listric and 
s!ickensided surfaces ,witth calcite Imineralization, .O% 
to .i;m apar-i. 

617.22 :.a3 IKIDSTONE: Zlack, core braken up, zow of slic!~ensided 
sur.Faces, 6 individual ones 0.10 to 0.23m apart. 

trio. 17 0.95 MUDSTONE: Black; with listric and slickcnsided surfaces 
0.20 - 0.30m apart, calcite veining. 

618.26 0.09 MUDSTONE: B!ack, zone of Ihigl~ly broken up tore with list c 

and slickznsided surfaces. 

618.74 0.43 MUDSTONE: Black, with 2 listric surFaces. 

619.76 1.02 IWDSTONE: Blaci:; with occasional listric surfaces, (2). 

620.01 0.25 PWDSTONE: Black, core broken up with listric and slicken 
sided surfaces. 

623.26 0.25 MUDSTONE: Dlrlck. 

620.92 0.66 IWDSTONE: Black and ferruginous. 

621.17 0.25 MUDSTONE: Dlack, with two slickensided surfaces. 

621.79 0.62 MUDSTONE: Black. 

622.58 0.79 NUDSTOI!E: .Rl;ck. 

622.Gl 0.03 UENT~NITE: layer 

Qj-.jJ- .Jl..Jo~~ &!DS:r~J~&-Bl~~ -- ..- 

~, .1& &;I...> l"_y 
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IlUDSTOiiE: Black 

IIUDSTGNE: Black 

M'ISSIIdG: prot:shl,/ 11ot i&Jed’. 

CLAYSTOI4E: light-grcy, white, bentonitic. 

MUDSTOF;E: dark-grey, pyritic vmm burI-ows, bedding not 
observed, Moosebar fcrniation. 

631.02 0.08 CLAYSTONE: as above 

631.76 0.74 SANDSTONE: dark-grey/yreen, gladcwitic, pyritic worm 
burl-me throughout, extensive bioturbation, pyril:e 
inclusions at base. TOP OF BIRD SEAM. 

631.7Y 0.03 CORE LOSS-COAL. 

631.83 0.04 COAL: dull banded, stick 

631.86 0.0: COAL: bxight, stick 

COAL: bright banded, st:icli 

COAL: dull and briyht, stick 

COAL: dull bmded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bl-ight, stick. 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stic!f. 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull and hrigl-it, stick 

COAL: bright, sticlc 

COAL: dull handed, sticlc 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright balnded, stick 

AL: dul! and ibright,'stick 

_-_I. AL: dull Ibznded. stick I_ __--_... --- . ..- ___ 
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.632.64 0.07 COAL.: dull, sticlc, shssred. 

632.70 0.06 COAL: du,ll a11d bright, stick 

632.78 0.08 COAL: duli banded, sheared, large pieces. 

632.88 0.10 cLhYs-rotiE: carbonaceous. 

632.97 0.09 COAL: dull and bright, sheared frcqnwlted. 

633.01 0.04 COAL: dull, sheared, fragmented. 

633.Oy 0.08 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

633.12 0.03 COAL: dull banded, stick 

633.14 0.02 COAL: dull, stick 

633.17 0.03 COAIL: dull , stick 

633.21 0.04 COAL: dull bmded, sticlc 

633.29 0.08 COAL: dull, stick 

633.30 O.Oi COAL: bi-ight, stick 

633.33 0.03 COAL: dull banded. 

633.37 0.04 COAL: dull aiid bright, sticlc 

633.41 0.04 COAL: bright banded, stick 

633.5? 0. IO COAL: dull and bright, stick 

633.57 0.06 COAL: dull banded, stick 

633.59 0.02 COAL: bright, stick 

633.68 0.09 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

633.6s 0.01 COAL: bright, stick 

633.71 0.02 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

633.73 0.02 COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull atnd bright, stick 

COAL:, dull banded, stick 

dull 2nd bright, stick 
--.__ -.~I_ _._... --..-_---"--,---------- -._. 
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," 
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634.04 

634.06 

634.07 

634. io 

634.14 

634.34 

634.52 

635.45 

633.56 

639.90 

640.0?( 

648.Y: 

649.22 

650.13 

650.24 

650.55 

650.75 

652.27 

653.80 

653.87 

654.1~ 

!HICKNCSS 

m 

0.0: 

2.04 

0.20 

0.18 

0.33 

3.11 

1.34 

0.18 

8.84 

0.30 

0.96 

0.06 

0.31 

0.20 

1.52 
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DESCRIPTION 

-----__1 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

..--.-- 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL: SRSE OF BIRD SEAI? 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-yrained, mottled, worm 

burrows. 

SANDSTCNE: l.iyht-grey, mediw-yrained, mottled, burrows. 

BEDDI!JG obliterated by burrowing. Mottled from l.sOin to 

3 soni f  ,-on, top 

BEDDIN" a- above " 2 

SANDSTCNE: fine-grained, light-yrey, very clean. 

SANDSTONE: a5 above 

SANDSTONE: mediun-grained, liyht-yrey, a!undant iai-ys 
Coaly inclusions and phases of carbonaceous claystone 
interbeds, extensive bioturbation. 

SANDSTOI~!E: as above , r;~nsll-scale cross-beddihg tcwards 
top. 

MUDSTONE: black, carbonacecus, plant remains, bright 
Cm1 bznds. 

SILTSTONE: grey with fragment !~hases of fine-yrained, 
light-yt-cy sandstone, phat;es of I-oat-lets. 

SILTSTONE: as above, bioturbstion, bedding poorly devel- 
aped. 

SILTSTONE: as above. 

SILTSTONE:. a5 above 
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DESCRIPTION 

---- -- .- ..~. 

SILTSTONE: grey witi. frequent inter-beds of dark-grey 
I!wdstone, bioturbation at base. 

SILTSTONE: as above. 

SA!$DSTOIGE: light-grey, fine-grained, small-scale cross- 
bedding phases (2; carbonaceous tmudstone interbeds. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SILTSTOE!E: dark-grey, sandstone inter-beds at base. 

SILTSTONE: as above 

SILTSTONE: as above 

CLAYSTONE: dark-grey, carbonaceous at base. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-gi-aincd interbedded wi th 
irregular bedded cat-bonaceous mudstone. 

SANDSTO!dE: as above 

WDSTONE: carbonacecus, black, with inter-beds of ore); 
siltstone and abundant she1 iy fossi 11;. 

COKE LOSS-CO,AL. 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

CORE LOS:--COAL 

CLAYWON:: carbonaceous, black frequent bright Coal Iband: 

CLAYSTONE: as above. 

SANDSTONE: fine-grained, light-grey, small-scale, cross 

SANDSTONE: 3s above. 

S'ILTSTO!<E: grey with frequent iiltet-beds of dark-grey 
inudstonc. 

STONE: as above 

I_-.._-_- __--- -I 
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DEI'TH 
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663.04 

663.54 

- 

FHI Ci<NESS 

m 
--- 

0.10 

0.50 

-___- 

DESCR I PT IFON 

664.46 0.92 

6611.79 

665.85 

665.99 

666.80 

666.90 

666.97 

667.01 

667.0: 

667.11 

667.20 

667.29 

667.30 

667.34 

667.51 

668.01 

O0 668.42 

668.4j 

(~58.73 

0.33 

I .ob 

0.14 

0.81 

0.10 

0.07 

0.04 

0.06 

0.04 

0.09 

0.09 

0.01 

0.04 

0.17 

0.50 

0.41 

0.03 

0.25 

668.80 

668.88 

0.07 

0.05 

0.03 

0.1 I 

-I_- 

SILTSTON:: as above 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, small-scale cross- 
bedding. 

LfiMlNITE: thin bedded, regular beclded, darlc-grey clay- 
stow aild grey siltStone, sandstone interbedded at to!>. 

LAMINITE: as above 

LAMINITE: as above 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, carbonaceous at base. 

IIUDSTONE: as. above 

MUDSTONE: as above 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

"*:_I. CGA?: duli and bright, 3ilLh 

COAL: dull banded, sticl' 

COAL: dull atnd bright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

CLAYSTONE: carbonaceous. 

SILTSTONE: grey, mudstone phases irregular bedding.. 

SILTSTONE: as above 

SILTSTO~!E/MUCSTONE: interbedded. 

COAL: dull and bl-ight, stick 

SILTSTONi-:/MUDSTONi: interbedded, calcite filled fracturcr- 
on bedding. 

COAL: dull banded, sheared, fragmented. 

COAL: dull, sheared, fragmented. 

COAL: dull, larc~c pieces. 

COAL: dull, I a rqe~&"". .-- _-- 



OAL: dull, si!kared - 
-.-- 

, pieces 

COI:E LOSS-COAL 

MUDSTONE: carboinacecy Coal bsnds. 

SANDSTONE: fine-yrained, 1 iyht-yt-ey ,.I! tl> frequent intei-- 
beds, phases OF dark-yi-ey nwdstone, iminor slmping. 

CORE LOSS-COAL. 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

673.09 0.0.5 COA!..: bright banded, stick 

COAL: dull handed, sticlc 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL.: dull and br-ight, stick 

COAL: duil, stick 

COAL: dull banded, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: dull I stick 

COAL: dull and bl-ight, stick 

COAL: dull stick 

COAL: dull and bright, sticli 

COAL: dull and bright, stic/< 

COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: bi-ight, stick 

COAL: dull and lbright, stick 

COAL: dull, stick 

AL: dull banclcd , stick _-_--- -,..- __I_ 
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DESCRIPTION 

-.~ 

COAL: dull, sticlc 

COAL: dull and bright, sticlc 

COAL: dvll banded, large pieces 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

COAL: dull and lb~;Ight, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: duil, stick 

COAL: dul 1 banded, stick 

674.75 0.05 COAL: dull, stick 

674.78 0.03 COAL: bl-ight banded, stick 

674.Ej 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

674.84 O.Oi COAL: bright: stick 

674.87 0.03 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

674.90 0.03 COAL: bright, sticlc 

674.35 0.05 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

675.02 0.07 CO/\L: dull , stick 

675.09 0.07 COAL: dull banded, stick 

675.13 0.04 COAL: dull al-id bright, stick 

675. I6 ' 0.03 CON: dillI, stick 

675.21 0.05 COAL: dull and bl'ight, stick 

675.24 0.03 COAL: dull banded, stick 

675.33 0.09 COAL: dull and bright, stick 

675.39 0.06 COAL: dull, stick 

675.45 0.06 COAL: dill 1 bandedjfragmented. 

675.52 0.07 COKE LOSS-COAL 

675.56 0.04 COAL: brig!lt, 3:ick 

--- _.A .._._ I_- _-__.. --- - 
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Dip 
0 

- 

DEPTH 

m 
-_.__ 

675.55 

675.62 

675.6' 

675.66 

675.72 

675.7E 

675.84 

675.x 

675.93 

675.96 

676.02 

676.05 

676.13 

676.44 

677.20 

678.72 

680.24 

681.77 

Tl~i ICWESS 

m 

-0.03 

0.03 

0.03 

0.01 

0.06 

0.06 

0.06 

0.06 

0.03 

0.03 

0.06 

0.03 

0.08 

0.31 

0.76 

i .y 

1.52 

1.53 

--- 
CO,AL: dull banded, stick - 

-- 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: hrig!lt baiided, stick 

COAL: bonyy stick 

COAL: dull and bright. sticl: 

COAL: dull, sticlc 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

.COAL: dull, stick 

COAL: bright, stick 

COAL: br-ight, stick 

COAL: br-ight banded, stick 

COAL: dull and bright, stick 

COAL: dull, sheaf-ed, stick 

CORE LOSS-COAL 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, light-grey, large worm burrow 
i i3 I owe I- I met I-E, carbonaccol~s at top, \ic,-j' competent. 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE: as above 

SANDSTONE : as above. 
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AREA SUKUNKA B. Ii. No.BP lg 

Contractor: Tonto 

Commenced: Aug 17, 1977 

Completed: Sept 3, 1977 

Co-ordinates: 6,113,456.61 N 
592,586.80 E 

Surface Elevation:1,597.66 m 

core size: HQ Casing Left in Hole: m 

Hole Angle: See detail "no@ 1s Geoloaist Death r-O- -- 

J 
Mike DeMestre 22.6'0.~161.51 

Hole Azimuth: Logged by: 372.40-607.71 
Ali Chowdry 164.07-372.21 
Geoff Jordan 608.75-667.97 

Final Depth: 667*g7 

FORMATION/MEMBER 

Boulder Creek 

Hulcross 

Gates 

Sukunka 

Moosebar 

U. Gething 

SEAMS DEPTH 

DEPTH THICKNESS EL’EVAT I ON 

63.60 63.60 1,534.06 

165.20 101.60 1,432.46 

372.40 207.20 1,225.26 

499.60 127.20 1,098.06 

612.66 113.06 985.00 

660.38 47.72 937.28 

THICKNESS %RECOVERY ELEVATION 

BIRD 616.88 980.78 

CHAMBERLAIN 660.38 937.28 

F.PR. 561.44 Slickensided 
F.PR. 580.64 Slickensided 
F.PR. 589.78-598:93 sheared broken 
F.PR. 624.83 Breccia ~(steep dip) 



Sperry-Sun Survey 

Date: 4th September 1977 

Borehole: BP 19 

compass: 20' Maximum to Magnetic North 

BPB Operator: P. J. Waters 

Measured Depth 

655111 

600111 

550m 

500m 

45Om 

4oOm 

350m 

300m 

250111 

200m 

15Onl 

loom 

5Om 

Tilt 

5O 15' 

5O - 

5O - 

5O - 

4O 45' 

4O 45' 

4O 45' 

4O 30' 

4O 30' 

4O 15' 

3O 45' 

3O - 

2O 30' 
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Tilt Direction 

-N- 

N 3'tJ 

N 3OW 

- N - 

_ N Z 1,~ 

N 2'W 

N 2Ow 

N 5'W 

N 5'W 

N 3'W 

N 5'W 

N 6'I.J 

N SOW 



BH Nos. ,q 

lip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

22.69 22.,69 .TRlCO;ED-NO CORE 

22.70 0.01~ CONGLOMERATE, fragments of a pebble conglomerate 

22.86 0.16 MUDSTONE, dark grey, massive 

MUDSTONE, dark grey mudstone, massive with numerous 
inclusions of irregularly shaped bands and pods of brown 

mudstone sometimes silty and calcareous with occasional 
interbeds of light grey very fine-grained sandstone, 
calcareous, massive 

23.19 0.33 MUDSTONE 

23.79 0.60 MUDSTONE, silty, gradational 

24.35 0.56 MUDSTONE, silty with thin (p.Ol-0.05) siltstone and 

very fine-grained sand intervals 

24.43 0.08. SANDSTONE, salt and pepper fine-grained to medi!um-graine 
calcareous, poorly-sorted) 

25.29 0.86 MUDSTONE, silty::':: 

25.90 0.61 MUDSTONE, black and brown 

28.93 3.03 MUDSTONE, black, core broken up, thin coaly layer 

29.07 0.14 MUDSTONE, dark grey, highly broken up 

29.97 0.9Q MUDSTONE, as above 

29.99 0.02 MUDSTONE, dark grey, sheared zone 

30.55 0.56 
~. 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, occasionaI,ly-broken up 

32.04. 1.49 MUDSTONE, dark grey, numerous rootlets, becomi,ng less 
abundant in the lower 0.30m 

32.65 0.61 MUDSTQNE, dark grey, black with occasional thin coaly 

bands 

33.04, 0.39 SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained, massive, poor1 

sorted with thin carbonaceous partings 

34.13~ 3.09~ MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30, dark green mudstone with 
light grey sandstone intervals, gradational contacts 

35.05 0.92 MUDSTONE, dark, grey, unconsolidated, very friable, broke 

35.66 0.61 MUDSTONE, dark grey, (bottom 0.15m broken up) 

38.10 2.44 MUDSTONE, dark grey/dark green, occasional carbonaceous 

inclusions 

39.54 1.44 MUDSTONE, dark grey/medium grey with numerous rootlets, 

core occasional,l:y-.broken :up. 

41.14 ~60 MUDSTONE, as above, no rootlets 

41.33 0.19 MUDSTONE, dark grey 1 

.41.93 0.60 MUDSTQNE, dark grey, silty,, gradational 

42.46 0.53 SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained, massive, poor 



BH Nos. ,g 
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Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

m m 

sorted, with scattered carbonaceous inclusions acd few 
thin coaly layers 

43.01 0.55 SANDSTONE, zone of slickensided and broken up core with 
weathered surfaces 

43.18 0.17 SANDSTONE, as above, no coals, gradational 

43.70 0.52 SANDSTONE, very light grey, fine-grained, moderately~,well- 
sorted, gradational:: 

44.19 0.49 MUDSTONE, light grey with thin black muddy interbeds 

45.11 0.92 MUDSTONE, light/dark,grey, massive, core broken up top 0.1 

46.41 1.30 MUDSTONE, as above 

47.24 0.33 MUDSTONE, as above, core broken up with occasional slicker 

47.32 0.58 MUDSTONE, as above, top 0.05m broken up 

47.97 0.15 CONGLOMERATE, sub-angular to rounded pebbles, fining up, 

moderately well-sorted. 

43.52 0.55 MUDSTBNE, 'dark grey with occasional sprinklirqof'fine- 
coarse gra:iined ~.sandstone.,.~co~ee'broke~=pa~;al;l~l .to its axis 

weathered 

49.01 0.49 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, well-sorted with 
carbonaceous partings 

49.21 0.20 CONGLOMERATE, pebbly, sub-angular to rounded, moderately 
well-sorted 

49.65 0.44 SANDSTONE, as above, thin coaly layer 

49.90 0.25 SANDSTONE, medium grey, medium-grained to coarse-grained, 

slickenside with floating pebbles and coaly inclusions 

49.93 0.08 MUDSTONE, black 

50.17 0.19 CONGLOMERATE, pebbly with light grey, coarse-grained sand. 
stone matrix 

50.29 OJ2 CONGLOMERATE/SANDSTONE, as above but bigger pebbles 

50.69 0.40 SANDSTONE, floatinglpebbles, very light.grey, coarse- 
grained, poorly sorted with pebbles floating, grades down 
into a conglomerate, coarse pebbles, 5-IOmm sub-angular 
to rounded, moderately well-sorted, sharp basal contact 

50.39 0.20 MUDSTONE, dark, core broken up extensively, few weathered 
surfaces 

51.69 0.80 CONGLOMERATE, very coarse pebbles, 5-14m1, sub-angular to 
rounded, poorly sorted 

51.94 0.25 SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-.to,'f;n~-grained , fining 
upward; moderately well-sorted, massive with occasional - 
thin pebble beds (.Olm thick) 

52.29 0.35 SANDSTONE, core brokentparallel to axis, weathered 



Dip 

0 

- 

DEPTH THICKNES! 

m m 

53.31 1.02 

j3.34 0.03 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, lifhologically similar to above but getting 
horizontal lamination 

54.30 0.96 

j6.38 2.08 

j8.88 2.50 

58.93 0.05 

SANDSTONE, as above, last pebbly band 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above, thin zone, broken up and minor 
listric features 

59.43 0.50 

51.91 2.48 

52.48 0.57 

53.18 0.70 

SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, as above, pyritknodules 

SANDSTONE, as above, gradational but rapid change 

SANDSTONE, is becoming increasingly muddier downsection 

(ie:more mudstone (black) partings), two listric surface 
0.05m apart 

53.60 0.42 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 70:40, silty, black, mudstone, massi 

with light grey, very fine-grained to fine-grained 

sandstone, laminated when thick but usually as interbedc 
stringers and‘lenses 

BOULDER CREEK 

HULCROSS 

63.90 0.30 

63.93 0.03 

54.43 0.50 

64.65 0.22 

65.45 0.80 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty, 60:40 

MUOSTONE/SANDSTONE, two slickenside$O.O3m apart 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above 

SANDSTONE, laminated 

SANDSTONE & MUDSTONE, lithologically same as above but 
intimately mixed and heavily disturbed, slumped, burrow 
(large size), and occasionaly pyrite nodules scattered 

throughout, 

66.15 0.70 

67.45 1.30 

69.05 1.60 

MUDSTONE, silty, occasional burrows, gradational 

MUDSTONE, silty 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty, dark grey mudstone, lo$lly - 
,bioturbated, burrowed with thin interbeds of light grey 
very fine-grained sandstone usually massive, often 
slumped and locally burrowed (medium size), to finely 
laminated, 60:40 

69.45 0.40 MUDS;ONE/SANDSTONE, silty, 65:35 

59.55 0.10 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE. 65:35. siltv. core shattered 

Page 4 
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Dip 
0 

- 

DEPTH rHlCKNESS 

m m 

0.85 1.30 

1.91 1.06 

'3.24 1.33 

'3.85 

'5.55 

6.85 

0.61 

1.70 

1.30 

.- 

9.36 2.51 

'0.46 1.10 

'2.60 2.14 

'3.51 0.91 

86.09 2.58 

6.74 0.65 

'6.86 0.12 

iv.14 2.28 

‘9.27 0.13 

i9.79 0.52 

,1.66 

12.90 

'3.10 

14.99 

5.49 

5.95 

6.80 

1.87 

1.24 

0.20 

I .89 

0.50 

0.46 

0.85 

Page 5. 

DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 55:45, silty, increasingly the sands 
and silty mudstone become intimately mixed and locally 
burrowed heavily 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty, 75:25 

MUDSTiNE/SANDSTONE, silty, inter-bedded sequence describe’ 
as-above- r 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE MIX, numerous burrows 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE E SANDSTONE MIX, 20:20:60 

AS ABOVE 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE,SANDSTONE MIXED, dark grey 
silty mudstone with moderate burrowing (mostly small sizm 
interbedded with light grey very fine-grained sandstone, 
laminated and cross-laminated,also massive, the sandston 
interbeds are characteristically thin, usually in the 
order of .Ol-.04m and occasionaly up to .08m, their 
boundaries with the mudstone are usually sharp, the two 
lithologies(sandstone and silty mudstone)al%o-occurmixed 
intimately together and are..characteristical-~y-heavily 
burrowed and slumped 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MlXED, silty, 15:15:70 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MlXED, silty, 10:20:70 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MIXED, silty, 30:25:50, gradational 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MlXED, silty, 40:30:30, two listric 
surfaces 0.05m apart at top of section 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE/MlXED, 50:40:10, silty 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed, burrowed 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, mixed, silty, 45:50:5 to 60:40:0 

CLAY BAND 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONEIMlXED, 60:40:0, the mudstone is losin, 
its silty character to black mudstone 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35, core broken parallel~to its a 
axis 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 55:45, core highly broken up, with 
listric and slickensided features 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, core broken’up (no fault) 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, .$jo,+ 

MUDSTONE, slightly silty, SANDSTONE, 65:45’ 
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Dip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
0 

Ill m 

2" 97.22 0.42 MUDSTONE/SmE, as above 

97.69 0.47 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, slightly silty mudstone, 70:30 

97.84 0.15 CLAY BAND 

99.06 1.22 CLAY BAND 

100.13 1.07 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 75:25. 

100.33 0.2.0 CLAY BAND 

101.60 1.27 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above 

102.10 0.50 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, minor z&e of slickensided and listr 
surfaces (0.05-.15m apart) 

105.15 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35, silty mudstone 

3O 108.20 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35, silty mudstone 

110.34 2.14 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30, silty mudstone 

110.67 0.33 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30, silty mudsto!e, minor zone wi 
listric surfacest'pbout 5 every .05-.08m.! 

111.25 0.58 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above 

112.70 1.45 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 70:30 

112.75 0.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 70:30, breccia with 
calcite cement 

114.30 1.55 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, as above 

117.34 3.04 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 75:25 

120.39 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone, 75:25 

123.44 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35, silty mudstone 

125.07 1.63 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 65:35, silty mudstone 

125,12 0.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above, two listric surfaces .05m 
apart, calcite coat on core 

126.49 1.36 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above 

128.39 1.90 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, silty mudstone gradually changes to 
a black mudstone, massive with very occasional small 
size burrows, sandstone stays the same, 60:40 

129.54 1.15 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30 

132.58 3.04 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 70:30 

132.84 0.26 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 75:25 

132.92 0.08 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 75:25, core highly broken up with 
slick&sided markings, gradational 

134.43 1.51 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 35:65 

135.63 1.20 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 5d:50 
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3" 138.68 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 45:55, the sandstone remains the SamI 
lithologically but it is now present in thicker interbed, 
(.Ol-.Oqm) and characteristically cross-bedded, low 
angle, &mill scale slumping and soft sediment deformatio 
(ie: flame structure'~ occurs.occiisional~~.,~.gradational 

- - ^._ change from above units to the interbedded mudstone/ 
: sandstone described above 

141.73 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 45:55 to mudstone/sandstone, 75:25 

144.48 2.75 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 75:25 

144.78 0.30 CLAY, layers, highly broken up 

144.91 0.13 CLAY, broken 

146.75 1.84 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20 

146.78 0.03 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20, breccia? and calcite minerali 
zation 

147.82 1.04 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20 

150.87 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20 

151.97 1.10 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 88:lZ 

152.07 0.10 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 88:12, minor slickensided or broken 
core-. .i. 

153.43 1.36 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 88:12, two slickensided surfaces 

153.92 0.49 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 88:12, broken up core with minor 
slickenside 

156.97 3.05 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 80:20 to mud/sand 50:50 

160.02 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, sandstone lithologically sitiilar to 
above but is laminated to cross-bedded (low angle, small 
scale) and sharp contacts between mudstone and sandstone 

161.15 1.13 MUD/SAND, 25:75 

161.30 0.15 MUD/SAND, 25:75 

4O 161.51 0.21 SANDSTONE 
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164.07 2.56 SANDSTONE/SlLTSTONE/SHALE, i&1+0-ss sequence of well- 
laminated and cross-laminated very fine-grained sands, 
silts and dark grey mudstones, brief gradations from 

sands to muds 

165.20 1.13 SANDSTONE/SlLTSTONE/SHALE, identical to above, bottom 
0.15m essentially fine-grained, well-laminated sandstone 

HULCROSS 
GATES 

165.57 0.17 SANDSTONE/conglomerate, fine to medium-grained sands wit 
0.06m muddy interval, basal 6cm conglomerate with 

large pebbles 

166.12 0.75 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, dark grey, somewhat banded, abundant 
disseminated pyrite (some blobs), calcareous, interbedde 

167.04 0.92 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, medium grey, dominantly very fine- 

grained sands imperceptibly passing to argillaceous , 
siltstones, small scale cross-lamination, some of it 

slumped, strongly calcareous. 

169.55 2.51. SANDSTONE, initial 0.74111 very fine-grained, argillaceour 

and silty local microerosional features, bottom 0.37m 
fine-grained, medium sands with abundant coaly inclusior 
rest fine-grained, light grey, clean sands with ripple 

lamination, strongly calcareous throughout, very abrupt 

below 

169.91 0.36 COAL SEAM, predominently dull, middle 0.08m dull banded. 
abrupt below 

170.03 0.12 SILTSTONE, medium grey, coarse- grained, highly argillay- 

ceous, tiny rootlets, crinkly 1 aminated, listric surface 

at base, non calcareous 

170.11 0.08 SILTSTONE, identical to above, erosional below 

170.45 0.34 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, dark grey, interbedded, gradual 

below 

170.85 0.40 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, strongly 

calcareous 

171.15 0.30 MUDSTONE, dark gray, richly silty, calcareous, erosiona' 
at base 

172.94 1.79 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium grey, bnoadly interlayered 
very.fine sands and silts, much slumping throughout, 
celcareqs 

173.21 0.27 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONF~ wiy. rlnminnntlv mU&&&&Z us 

,i 
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175.86 2.65 MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, 0.21m very fine sandstone wit 
ripple lamination, bottom 1Ocm carbonaceous muds, strong1 

calcareous throughout 

176.18 0.32 COAL SEAM, mostly broken up 
Coal,~dull banded, some fusain streaks 
Coal, with sub metallic lustre, dull 
Coal, bright banded 
Coal, dull banded 
Coal, mostly dull 
Coal, dull banded, 

176.38 0.20 MUDSTONE, black, very carbonaceous, locally coaly layers 

177.35 0.97 MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally richly silty, calcareous 

178.69 1.34 MUDSTONE, initial 0.30m dark grey, rest richly calcareou! 

180.31 1.62 MUDSTONE, dark grey, local rusty patches, 0.12m weatherel: 
zones and slightly carbonaceous 

180.89 0.58 COAL SEAM, mostly fragmented 
Coal, shaly 
Coal, dull with metallic lustre 
Coal, dull banded, badly fragmented 
Coal, dull banded 
Coal, pulverized 

181.55 0.66 SILTSTONE, medium grey, very muddy, weakly calcareous 

182.57 1.02 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, wgue 

small scale cross-lamination, locally argillaceous, 
strongly calcareous 

182.79 0.22 MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly carbonaceous, gradational 

183.47 0.68 SANDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained, ubiquitous 
small-scale cross-lamination, locally silty, calcareous, 
erosional 

184.48 1.01 MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally silty laminae, 0.12m very 
fine-grained, argillaceous sands and wavy irregular lami 

ation, calcareous 

185.21 0.73 MUDSTONE, dark grey, top 213 strongly calcareous, very 

silty 

187.45 2.24 MUDSTONE, dark grey, shelly horizon, pelecypod, 2cm 
coquina *one 

187.69 0.24 SILTSTONE, dark grey, very argillaceous, erosional 

188.63 0.94 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, small cross- 
lamination, 0.20m argillaceous mudstone, tiny silty 
intraclastic *one, calcareous, some slumping 

190.50 1.87 MUDSTONE, dark grey, shelly in top 0.30m locally rusty, 
carbonaceous at base 

190.84 0.34 M;;;;Orz, dark grey, richly silty, strongly calcareous, 
9 t ml 
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t-p 192.69 1.85 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, interva 

with delicate ripples and ripple drift cross-lamination, 
bottom 0.07m have fine parallel lamination, 0.30m in 
silty/muddy zone in middle, strongly calcareous passage 

below by interbedding 

'93.32 0.63 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium grey, broadly interbedded 
dominantly muddy lower half, locally sandy and calcareou 
gradual at base 

'93.54 0.22 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, argillaceous, 
tiny coaly inclusions, calcareous, laminated 

194.25 0.71 SANDSTONE, similar to above, few burrows, argillaceous 
layers, calcareous, interbedded below 

195.52 1.27 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, dark grey, frequently interlayered 
very fine-grained sands, well-laminated and argillaceous 

siltstone, locally rusty layers, the whole sequence 
characterized by churning (biological), non calcareous 

196.60 1.08 MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, middle 0.20m very silty and 
calcareous, bottom half with coaly stringers, sporadic 
shells 

196.85 0.25 MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly silty, erosional at base 

5O 198.63 1.78 SANDSTONE, top 0.94m fine to very fine-grained with 
argillaceous laminae, small-scale cross-lamination and 0 
intraclastic zone at very top, rest very fine-grained sa 
and siltstones, interlayered, non calcareous, erosional 
at base 

'99.64 1.01 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, 0.15m sand 
zone with abundant carbonized plant debris, rest clean 
and sorted, local obscure lamination, xalcareous 

201.02 1.38 SANDSTONE, similar to above, tiny coal inclusions in 0.1 
zone, strongly calcareous, bottom O.Dbm with muddy lense 
and fine-grained, one fracture 

201.96 0.94 SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, clean, cross- 
bedded, locally carbonized plant debris, calcareous, 

brownish lenses of claystone 

202.69 0.73 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, characterize 
by ripple lamination with frequent inter-laminae, finely 
cornminuted carbonaceous matter _ 

204.27 1.58 SANDSTONE, similar to above, 0.29m very strongly calcar- 
cow sand 

205.74 1.47 .SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, argillaceous, 
0.28m fine-grained with many burrows and calcareous 

207.97 2.23 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, locally silty 
large-scale slumping, ubiquitous finely commi$ted 

plant debris (carbonaceous), abrupt below 



- 
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0 

5O 

40 

DEPTH 

m 

208.79 

THICKNESS 

Ill 

0.82 

209.05 0.26 

211.83 2.78 

212.10 0.27 

214.27 2.17 

214.88 0.61 

217.93 3.05 

220.24 2.31 

220.98 0.74 

222.78 1.80 

224.02 1.24 

225.24 1.22 

225.70 0.46 

225.88 0.18 

227.07 1.19 

227.60 0.53 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE, light grey, top half broadly layered zones 
of very fine to fine sands, rest fine/medium-grained, 
strongly calcareo"s 

SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, fine-grains.of 
brown claystone, strongly calcareous, abrupt at base 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, predominantly fine-grained 
0.45m in aggregate, fine/medium-grained, sporadic 
lamination, but locally bioturbated,,feebly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, bioturbated, very similar to above, (note 
this is not the zone to be equated with normal.Suk"nkoid 
zone) 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, top 0.45m with 
four discrete burrowed zones (about-4cm each), rest 
very clean, sorted sands and regularly cross-laminated, 
feebly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, rapidly interbedded 
sequence of very fine sand arid fine sands, layers of 
dark muds, micro erosional features, some delicate 
rippling 

SANDSTONE, similar to above, locally burrowed (small), 
flame structures, few rusty patches, many muddy, silty 
intercalations, erosional boundaries, bottom 0.17m fine- 

grained, light grey sands and strongly calcareous 

SANDSTONE, interbedded sequence of fine sands and silty 
mudstone, with all the attendant features of above, 
locally strongly calcareous, erosional 

MUDSTONE, dark grey with regular silty/sandy lenses, : 
bottom 0.17m with little or no silts, non calcareous 

MUDSTONE, dark grey with silty ripples, locally ferrugin 
ous, many zones with pin prick burrows, very silty botto 

end, gradual at base 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium grey sequence of highly bio- 

turbated silts and mudstones with locally layers of 
very fine-grained laminated sands, non calcareous, 
typical Sukunkoid horizon 

SANDSTONE, medium grey, silty/muddy, mostly bioturbated 
siltstone, 0.12m dark mudstone with pin prick burrows 

SANDSTONE, light grey, vet-y fine-grained; very low angle 
cross-lamination to parallel lamination, large vertical 
burrows, non calcareous, erosional 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, rusty, locally silty, gradual at 
base 

SANDSTONE, very fine-grained, two 6cm muddy bands 

SANDSTONE, as above, 0.14m zone with muddy layers and 
sporadic burrows. feebly calcareous. erosional 
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228.37 0.77 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONt, frequently interbedded very tine 
sands and dark grey mudstones with erosional mutual 

boundaries, some rippling,erosional 

228.82 0.45 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-giained, generally very 
clean, bottom 0.13m with two gritty zones (less than 
2cm together), gradual at base 

5O 229.59 0.77 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, top 0.34m 
with thin silty/muddy layers, wavy, lenticular bedding, 
bottom 0.16m also similar with numerous pin prick burrov 
rest in middle, highly bioturbated sands with total 
obliteration of lamination, many large vertical burrows 

229.67 0.08 MUDSTONE, very hard ferruginous band, top and bottom 
not defined 

230.12 0.45 SILTSTONES, medium grey, very argillaceous, top half wit 
a vertical burrow traversing entire length, tube l2mm 
across and half (top) filled with granules, rest fine 

sands and entirely impregnated with pyrite, lower half 
of unit also with large burrowing tubes 

233.17 3.05 MUDSTONES, medium/dark grey, much of sequence very silt) 
sporadic burrowing tubes and pyrite impregnated, non 
calcareous, structureless 

235.22 2.05 MUDSTONE, mostly dark grey, slightly carbonaceous in 
upper half, 0.06m very fine-grained, siliceous sandstone 
slightly silty bottomward 

236.22 1.00 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE, medium gray, argillaceous, irregulz 

laminated, 0.15m sands, very fine-grained with flow 
structures locally burrowed and calcareous 

237.16 0.94 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, 30:70, medium gray, rusty nodules, 
gradual 

237.90 0.74 MUDSTONE, dark gray, sporadically carbonaceous, listric 
surface 

238.25 0.35 COAL, top half bone coal, rest dull banded coal 

239.27 1.02 MUDSTONE, dark grey, locally very carbonaceous 

240.37 1.10 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, large interv; 
of argillaceous siltstones, ubiquitous small-scale 
cross-lamination, much burrowing, calcareous, gradation: 
at base, top 5cm mudstone 

240.97 0.60 MUDSTONE, medium grey, locally very ferruginous, gradual 
at base 

241.73 0.76 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, laminated, 
silty/argillaceous, feebly calcareous, gradual at base 

242.32 0.59 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine-grained, ripple and 
small-scale cross-lamination, lower half calcareous 

242.38 0.06 SANDSTONE, as above 

Y 
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243.04 0.66 MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, silty, calcareous, gradual 

7O 243.26 0.22 SANDSTONE, medium grey, very fine-grained, laminated 
and cross-laminated, silty lower end, strongly calcareou 
very gradational at base 

245.36 2.10 MUDSTONE, dark grey, few thin rusty bands, carbonaceous 
at base 

245.46 0.10 MUDSTONE, black, richly carbonaceous, gradational to to2 

COAL SEAM ZONE E 

245.98 0.52 COAL SEAM, broken up 
Coal, finely broken 
Coal, dull, slightly banded 
Coal, dull, very hard, high ash 
Coal, pulverized 
Mudstone, highly carbonaceous 
Coal, high ash, dull 
Mudstone/Coal, bone coal, carbonaceous mudstc 
Mudstone, black, carbonaceous 

246.18 0.20 MUOSTONE, black, carbonaceous, fragmented 

246.25 0.07 MUDSTONE, as above 

246.43 0.18 COAL, badly fragmented and pulverized 

246.73 0.30 MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, some thin layers of coal 

247.03 0.30 COAL, dominantly dull, abundant hair line calcite, 2cm 
mudstone 

247.63 0.60 MUDSTONE, black, locally richly carbonaceous 

247.80 0.17 COAL, du,ll, very high ash coal and bony coal 

248.23 0.43 MUDSTONE, black, very hard, very carbonaceous 

248.41 0.18 COAL, predominantly dull coal 

248.73 0.32 MUDSTONE/COAL, dominantly carbonaceous mudstone, some 'c 
coa 1 

248.96 0.23 MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly carbonaceous 

249.41 0.45 SILTSTONE, medium grey, locally argillaceous, abundant 
plant impressions, sporadic lamination, gradual 

249.66 0.25 MUDSTONE/COAL, top half dark mudstones, rest friable coi 

BASE OF ZONE E 

250.85 1.19 MUDSTONE, dark grey, very silty (homogeneously), slight 
calcareous, structureless 

251.60 0.75 MUDSTONE, as above 

252.01 0.41 SILTSTONE, medium grey, argillaceous, locally laminated 
strongly calcareous, very transitional at base 

252.:39 0:38 SILTSTONIYMUDSTONE; similar to above 

Page 13 
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252.70 0.31 SILTSTONE, medium grey, sporadic lamination, calcareouz 

254.08 1.38 MUDSTONES, top 0.24m medium grey, calcareous and silty, 
rest black, locally carbonaceous, sporadically calcarec 

254.38 0.30 MlJDSTONE/COAL, lower half thoroughly pulverized coal ar 
carbonaceous mudstone 

257.19 2.81 MUDSTONE, dark grey, very silty, structureless, non 
calcareous 

260.30 3.11 MUDSTONE, similar to above, locally slightly carbonacec 

262.95 2.65 MUDSTONE, medium grey, locally ferrugin$%;,and 

calcareous, bottom 0.12m carbonaceous 

COAL SEAM D 

263.25 0.30 COAL SEAM, top 0.12 carbonaceous mudstone, rest mostly 
dull coal, fragmented, basal contact broken 

263.72 0.47 COAL, fragmented, mostly dull banded, Core loss-Coal 0. 

264.73 1.01 SILTSTONES, top 0.35m dark grey, coaly inclusions and 
small slumping, rest medium grey, richly argillaceous, 
gradual below 

5O 265.53 0.80 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, very fine-grained, locall 
grading to fine silts and muddy layers, much burrowing 
ubiquitous small-scale delicate lamination and cross- 
lamination, calcareous 

266.48 0.95 MUDSTONE, dark grey/black, locally ferruginous, non 
calcareous 

268.06 1.58 MUDSTONE, top 0.47m black, locally carbonaceous, rest 
dark grey, locally silty, gradual at base 

268.68 0.62 SILTSTONE, medium grey, richly argillaceous, laminated, 
lenticles of very fine sands, transitional 

269.39 0.71 MUDSTONE, black, sparingly carbonaceous 

269.60 0.21 SILTSTONE, medium grey, argillaceous at top 

270.44 0.84 SILTSTONE, dark grey, very argillaceous, carbonized 
plant debris, locally slightly ferruginous, few burrows 
mostly structureless, non calcareous 

271.27 0.83 MUDSTONE, black, locally carbonaceous, pyrite nodule, 
core fragmented toward base 

272.02 0.75 MUDSTONE, dark grey, ferruginous particles, gradual 

272.80 0.78 SILTSTONE, medium grey, locally layers of very fine 
sands, muddy, patchq.lamination, calcareous 

3-4O 273.18 0.38 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, light/medium grey, very frequently 
interlayered very fine sands and silts, delicate 
lamination and ripples, some parallel lamination, 

calcareous, very gradual at base 

9 
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!75.54 2.36 

DESCRIPTION 

276.39 0.85 

Z77.21 0.82 

MUDSTONE, medium/dark grey, locally ferruginous and 
sporadically calcareous (ferruginous layers) 

MUDSTONE, similar to above 

MUDSTONE/COAL, the interval finely broken and pulverized 
kernels of cannel mudstone 

277.95 0.74 

278.15 0.20 

278.89 0.74 

279.66 0.77 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, bottom 0.23m siltstone, strongiy 
calcareous (almost lime), silts laminated, gradual 

MUDSTONE, black, hard and carbonaceous 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, slightly ferruginous, structureless 

MUDSTONE, dark grey, somewhat carbonaceous, coaly at 
contact with conglomerate below 

COAL SEAM C HORIZON 

281.94 2.28 

284.99 3.05 

CONGLOMERATE, finely pebbly, cherty/quartzose 

CONGLOMERATE, very similar to above, 0.13 zone with 

medium pebbles 

288.03 

291.08 

293.19 
294.13 

294.74 

297.18 

297.68 

3.04 

3.05 

2.11 

0.94 

0.61 

2.44 

0.50 

0.40 

0.77 

CONGLOMERATE, well packed, medium sized pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, identical to above 

CONGLOMERATE, similar to above 

CONGLOMERATE, dominantly fine pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, very similar to above 

CONGLOMERATE, dominantly fine pebbles 

CONGLOMERATE, dominantly granular with abundant 
sandstone matrix 

298.08 

298.85 

299.10 0.30 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, 4cm granular zone 

GRITSTONE, mixture of very coarse/coarse and medium- 

grained sand 

GRITSTONE/SANDSTONE, sands fine/medium-grained, abrupt 

below 

300.18 1.08 

303.28 

306.32 

3.05 

3.04 

309.37 3.05 

SANDSTONE, top half light grey, fine-grained, obscurely 
laminated with only a few laminae of coarse grains, rest 

cross-laminated with abundant intercalations of coarse 
sands 

SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean 
and well-sorted, cross-stratified, non calcareous 

SANDSTONE, as above, bottom 1.15m have sprinkling of 
coarse sands and few fine pebbles toward base 

SANDSTONE, same as above, 0.22m zone with top half 
conglomerate and rest dark grey mudstone, some coarse 

sand grains 

312.43 3.06 SANDSTONE, light grey, similar to above, many qranular 

Page15 
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zones 4cm pebbly zone toward top, few places coaly in- 
clusions 

315.36 2.93 SANDSTONE, similar to above, two 7-8cm pebbly zones, 
locally granular, abrupt with coal below 

COAL ,SEAM B 

315.48 0.12 MUDSTONE/COAL, mostly fragmented, carbonaceous/sandy 
mudstones 

315.63 0.15 CONGLOMERATE, granular lithology with carbonaceous 
intercalations 

316.53 0.90 COAL SEAM, fragmented coal, top contact broken 
Coal, dull banded 0.06 
Coal, dull and bright 0 03 
Coal, bright banded , 0.06 
Coal, dull bande$ 0.04 
Coal, bright 0.03 
Coal1 dull banded, &nal I fragments 0.06 
Coal, dull and bright 0.07 
Coal, dull banded 0.03 
Coal, dull and bright 0.06 
Core Loss-Coal 0.34 
Coal, pulverized 0.12 

FLOOR OF SEAM B 

317.15 0.62 SILTSTONE, dark grey, coarse-grained, argillaceous, root 
lets, distrubed lamination, carbonized plant debris, 
local channels infilled with fine-grained sands, non 
calcareous, passage below by interbedding 

5O 318.52 1.37 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE, 65:35, medium grey, frequently 
interlayered,,very fine-grained sands and richly 
argillaceous,siltstones broadly banded, parallel lamina- 
tion, micro-erosional contacts, non calcareous 

319.26 
-~.~' 

0.74 SANOSTONVSILTSTONE, similar to above, abrupt be.low 

321.56 2.30 
,;,:.. 

SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, fine/very fin+gfa.ined, 
well-laminated, non calcareous, bottom 0.3jmiiiltstones 

323.42 1.86 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, dominantly very fine- 
grained, laminated and cross-laminated, abrupt below 

324.61 1.19 SANDSTONE; dark grey, dominantly cherty, medium-grained, 
top 0.12m with abundant coaly inclusions 

327.66 3.05 SANDSTONE, dark grey, medium-grained, dominantly cherty 
siliceous, well-sorted and worked, cross-stratified, 
sensible coarsening bottomward 

1.16 SANDSTONE, medium grey, medium-grained, very clean;some 
silty intraclasts, bottom 0.38m with abundant fine 
pebbles, top 0.8om with mottled look, seem to be due 
to small burrows (note: :thecpreceedifiq/2:2Om sands;are 

similarlv nx&.tlprl) 
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330.43 1.61 CONGLmATE, predominantly tinely pebbly with abundant 
sandy matrix, some cherts/quartzite pebble 5cm (maximum 
apparent length), bottom 0.20m coarse pebbles 

333.18 2.75 CONGLOMERATE, top O.Y8m medium pebbles, rest dominantly 
granular, 2cm silty layers toward base 

333.98 0.80 CONGLOMERATE, well-packed fine pebbles, few pebbles 4cm 
long 

335.28 1.30 GRITSTONE/SANDSTONE, sands range from medium to very F 
coarse-grained, large gritty/fine pebbly intervals, 
gradational sequences, cross-bedded 

335.99' 0.71 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, well washed 
laminated, top half with granular layers 

336.80 0.81 GRITSTONE, granular with abundant coarse-grained sands 

337.99 1.19 GRITSTONE, as above, one stylolite parallel to bedding 

338.46 0.47 SANDSTONE, medium grey, bimodal fine and medium sands; 
poorly-sorted, laminated, coarsening below 

339.85 1.39 GRITSTONE, as above, some sandstone 

342.90. 3.05 GRITSTONE, as above, large interval of fine-grained sand 

343.02 0.12 GRITSTONE, as above, abrupt basal contact 

343.33 0.31 SANDSTONE, light Grey, fine-grained, quartzose, laminate, 

few gritty layers, abrupt below 

345.01 1.68 CONGLOMERATE, predominantly gritty, sandy matrix, bottom 
0.30m with medium pebbles 

345.95 0.94 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, clean, irregularly 

laminated, some burrowing, non calcareous 

3O 346.89 0.94 SANDSTONE, light, fine-grained, cross-laminated, clean, 
well-sorted, some distinct burrowscsome of these with 
muddy outlines), bottom 0.12m with s$rinklin$ of medium- 

grained sands, abrupt below 

346.99 0.10 CONGLOMERATE, finely pebbly in granular/sandstone matrix 

347.36 0.37 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, laminated, some 
medium-grained sands (dispersed grains), abrupt below 

347.40 0.04 GRITSTONE, fairly well-sorted, erosional at base 

347.68 0.28 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained, clean, uniform 
lithology, low angle cross-lamination, abrupt below 

347.83 0.15 GRITSTONE, middle zone dominantly fine/medium sands, 
abrupt 

348.99 1.16 SANDSTONE, light/medium grey, top 0.44m fine/medium- 
grained, rest medium-grained with sporadic fine pebbles/ 

grits, 0.04m sandy/carbonaceous lithology, laminated 

349.49 0.50 SANDSTONE, identical to above, abrupt below 
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349.74 0.25 CONGLOMERATE/GRITSTONE, fine pebbles to. coarse grits, .' 
erosional 

350.35 0.61 SANDSTONE, medium grey, medium to coarse-grained, locall 

gritty, top 8cm sandstone/mudstone, laminated, erosional 

below 

350.50 0.25 SILTSTONE, dark grey, homogeneously carbonaceous, richly 
argillaceous, finely micaceous, erosional at base 

350.88 ' 0.28 SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE, top l/3 medium-grained sands, rest 
gritstone 

352.04 1.16 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean 
and sorted, regularly cross-bedded, calcareous 

355.09 3.05 SANDSTONE, identical to above, strongly calcareous 

358.14 3.05 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, very clean 
and sorted, cross-stratified, strongly calcareous 

4 
0 

361.19 3.05 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine/medium-grained, cross-bedded 
calcareous, very clean and sorted 

364.24 3.05 SANDSTONE, similar to above 

367.28 3.04 SANDSTONE, as above 

370.33 3.05 SANDSTONE, similar to above, strongly calcareous 

372.21 1.88 SANDSTONE,light grey, fine to medium-grained, very well 
washed, well-sorted, strongly calcareous, well-cross- 

stratified and mostly low angle cross-laminated 

372.40 0.19 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light gray, fine-grained, inter- 

bedded with mudstone 

GATES 

SUKUNKA 

SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, light grey, very fine-grained to 
fine-grained sandstone, slightly calcareous, finely 
laminated with occasional low angle cross beds and- 

fi&sivk$burrowed (largerscale-mostiy~.~biotu~bated, 
slumped: very occasionaly thin black muddy interclastic 
beds in the sand, black mudstone usually bioturbated 
can also, be mixed intimately with sand (occasionaly), 

i 

sandstone/mudstone contacts are sharp 
~- 

373.60 1.20 SANDSTONE, laminated c. -; 

374.51 0.91 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50 

374.97 0.46 SANDSTONE, laminated 

375.35 0.38 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, 50:50, massive sandstone interbeds 
I 
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375.74' 0.39 SANDSTONE, laminated 

377.26 1.52 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 40:60 

377.43 0.17 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, sheared zones 

380.19 2.76 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE inter-beds, one listric surface, 70:3( 

382.52 2.33 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE interbeds, 70:30 

385.57 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 80:20, silty mudstone, interbeds 

388.02 , 2.45 SAND/MUD, 80:20 grading to sand/silty mudstone, the 
mudstone is becoming increasingly silty 

391.66 3.64 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, heavily bioturbated and slump: 
churned, 35:65 

394.71 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, numerous burrows (medium size 
30:70 

397.76 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 30:70 

399.26 1.50 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, mudstone heavily burrowed 
20:80 

399.28 0.02 CLAY BAND 

400.16 0.88 MUDSTONE, silty, heavily burrowed 

400.81 0.65 MUDSTONE, zone of slickenside and listric surfaces and 
calcite (9.02~:.12m apart) 

403.86 3.05 MUDSTONEISANDSTONE, silty, very heavily burrowed (small- 
medium sized) dark grey mudstone with occasional thin 
band and wisps of light grey sandstone, two listric _ 
surfaces D.8Dm apart 

404.36 0.50 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, as above but getting increasingly 
mot-e sandy, light grey very fine-grained to fine-grainec 
sandstone, slightly calcareous, laminated and medium 

grey, intimately mixed sandstone/silty mudstone,heaVily 

burrowed and slumped, 

405.54 1.18 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed 70:30 

406.90 1.36 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed, 70:30, zone of slickensided i 
listric surfaces(tf% .OZm to .40m apart,) 

409.09 2.19 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, mixed, sand, 60:40 

409.65 0.56 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, three slickensided surfaces .08-.24n 

apart 

409.95 0.30 MUD/SANDSTONE, 20:80, mixed, sand 

410.60 0.65 SANDSTONE, few large scele burrows grades into silty 
mudstone 

412.36 1.76 MUDSTONE/SAND, mixed, sand, 80~20 ._ 

413.00 0.64 SANDSTONE, laminated, carbonaceous partings 
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414.49 1.49 SANDSTONE/SAND,MUDSTONE MIXED, 20:80, zone of slickensic 
and listric surfaces(five .07-.40m apart) 

416.05 1.56 SANDSTONE/SAND,MUDSTONE MIXED, as above 

419.10 3.05 SANDSTONE/SAND, MUDSTONE MIXED, 20:80 

422.14 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed, 9O:lO 

4i5.19. 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed, 95:5 

428.24 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONi, mixed, 85:15 

431.29 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mixed, 80:20, sandstone (laminated), 
mere abundant near bottom of unit 

434.34 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSToNE'MIXED1MUDSTONE, black, 60:25:15, 2: * 
lithologies as above, mudstone interbeds becoming 
common, (.03-.O8m thick) 

435.39 1.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE'MIXED/MUDSTONE, black, 60:25:15. 

436.20 0.81 SANDSTONE, salt and pepper,medium-grained, appears.at 
this level as a sprinkling of grains and becomes more 
abundant down section where it culminate's in a thin bed 
.03m thick 

437.39 1.19 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, laminated 

440.43 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 90:10, light grey, fine-grained lami 
ated sandstone, calcareous with thin interbeds of black 
mudstone and occasional black mudstone intraclastic beds 

443.48 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 80:20 

446.53 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, mudstone is locally burrowed and 
slumped, churned 

448.84 2.31 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 60:40, from now on the sandstone 
intervals become thinner and are the same size or smalls 
than the mudstone interbeds 

449.58 0.74 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 50:50, from now on most mudstone 
intervals are bioturbated and the mixed sandstone, silt) 
mudstone lithologies appears again 

452.62 ,3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, MUDSTONE MIXED, 30:40:30 

455.67 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE, MUDSTONE MIXED, 20:50:30, 
mudstone becoming silty 

458.72 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, SILTY, sandstone interbeds are 
replaced more and pore by thin irregularly shaped beds 
and wisps of sand, (poorly defined) -the mixed lithology 
and the silty mudstone become one, often burrowed, 20:8( 

461.77 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 30:70 

463.90 2.13 SANDSTONE/MUDSTDNE, silty, 20~80 

~464.82 0.92 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 15:85 
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467.86 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty 15:85 

470.91 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:.80 

473.96 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 10:VO 

477.01 3.05‘ SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:80 

480.06 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:80, occasional pyrite nodu 

483.11 ' 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 25:75, few burrows 

486.15 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 25:75, few burrows 

489.20 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 20:80 

492.25 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 15:85 

495.30 3.05 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, 5:95, silty, occasional pyrite 
nodules 

498.34 3.04 SANDSTONE/MUDSIONE, silty, 5:95, 

499.60 1.26 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE, silty, 2:98 

SUKUNKA 
MOOSEBAR 

501.39 1.79 MUDSTONE, black, occasional pyrite nodules and 
ferruginous bands 

504.44 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, core highly broken up, no slickenside 

507.49 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

510.54 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

513.58 3.04 MUDSTONE, black 

516.63 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

519.68 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

522.73 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

525.78 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

528.82 3.04 MUDSTONE, black, last 0.15m highly broken up 

531 .a7 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

534.92 ,3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

537.97 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

541.02 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, zone of slickensided and listric 
surfaces (4) 
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544.07 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, one slickenside 

547.11 3.04 MUDSTONE, black 

550.16 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, bottom 0.05m broken up, no slickenside 
oi- listric features 

553.21 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

555.65 2.44 MUDSTONE, black 

558.70 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, minor slickenside surface 

561.44 2.74 MUDSTONE, black, zone.of slickensidea(6) 48' off vertic, 
heavy calcite mineralization and bottom .lOm heavily 
sheared 

564.48 3.04 MUDSTONE, black, four slickenside surfaces 

567.53 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

568.45 0.92 MUDSTONE, black 

571.50 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

574.54 3.04 MUDSTONE, black 

577.59 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

580.64 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, zone of slickenside along fracture 
parallel to axis of the core 

583.69 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

586.74 3.05 MUDSTONE, black 

589.78 ~3.04 MUDSTONE, black, three listric surfaces 

592.83 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, zone of sheared core and listric and 
slickensided surfaces, bentonite layer,, burrowed 

595.88 5'05 MUDSTONE, black, three slickensided surfaces .D8-.15m 
apart, bentonite layer 

598.93 3.05 MUDSTONE, black, three slickensidei (0.05-O.lOm apart), 
zone of highly sheared up, broken core with numerous 
listric surfaces 

602.44 3.51 MUDSTbNE, black 

605.95 3.51 MUDSTONE, black 

607.71 1.76 MUDSTONE, black 

608.75 1.04 MUDSTONE, dark grey, phases of pyritic worm burrows, no 
bedding observed 

609.77 1.02 MUDSTONE, as above 

611.60 1.83 MUDSTONE, as above 

611.73 0.13 CLAYSTONE, light grey, white, bentonitic 
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611.87 0.14 MUDSTONE, as above 

611.90 0.03 MUDSTONE, as above 

612.66 0.76 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, dark grey/green, pyritic worm 

burrows throughout, bioturbation, glauconitic 

MOOSEBAR 
GETHING 

612.68 0.02 PYRITE, band 

BIRD COAL SEAM 

612.74 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

612.76 0.02 COAL, dull banded, small pieces 

612.80 0.04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

612.90 0.10 COAL, dull, stick 

612.96 0.06 COAL, bright, stick 

612.99 0.03 COAL, bright, core pulverized 

613.03 0104 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

613.11 0.08 COAL, dull, large pieces 

613.14 0.03 COAL, bright, stick 

613.18 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

613.25 0.07 COAL, bright banded, stick 

613.31 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

613.36 0.05 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

613.38 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

613.40 0.02 COAL, dull banded, stick 

613.45 0.05 COAL, dull, sheared, large pieces 

613.50 0.05 COAL, dull banded, stick 

613.55 0.05 COAL, dull, stick 

613.59 0.04 COAL, dull banded, stick 

613.68 0.09 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

613.74 0.06 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

613.75 0.01 PYRITE, band, stick 

613.77 0.02 COAL, dull and bright, stick 
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613.84 0.07 COAL, dull, stick 

613.87 0.03 COAL, dull banded, stick 

613.96 0.09 COAL, dull, stick 

614.20 0.06 COAL, dull banded, core pulverized 

614.12 0.10 COAL, dull banded, coi-e pulverized 

614.15 0.03 COAL, dull, core pulverized 

614.17 0.02 COAL, bright, core pulverized 

614.21 0.04 COAL, dull banded, core pulverized 

614.30 0.09 COAL, dull, core pulverized 

614.37 0.07 COAL, bright banded, core pulverized 

614.52 0.15 COAL, dull, stick 

614.61 0.09 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

614.64 0.03 COAL, bright banded, stick 

614.71 0.07 COAL, bright, stick 

614.76 0.05 COAL, dull, stick 

614.83 0.07 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

614.90 0.07 COAL, dull, stick 

614.96 0.06 COAL, bright, stick 

614.99 0.03 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

615.04 0.05 COAL, bright, stick 

615.07 0.03 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

615.11 0.04 COAL, dull, stick 

615.16 0.05 COAL, dull banded, stick 

615.27 0.11 COAL, dull, stick 

615.34 0.07 COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

615.37 0.03 COAL, dull, stick 

615.49 0.12 COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

615.63 0.14 CORE LOSS-COAL 

615.67 0.04 COAL, bright banded, large pieces 

615.72. ,0.06 COAL, dull, large pieces 

615.82 0.10 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

615.88 0.06 COAL, dull banded, large pieces 

615.97 0.09 COAL; dull and bright,'stick 
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616.01 0.p4 COALS, dull banded, stick 

616.05 0.04 COAL, bright, stick 

616.07 0.02 PYRITE, band 

616.13 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

616.17 0.04 COAL, dull and bright, stick 

616.19 0.02 COAL, bright, stick 

616.25 0.06 COAL, dull, stick 

616.36 0.11 COAL, dull, small pieces 

616.88 0.52 CORE LOSS-COAL 

618.63 1.95 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonaceous phases with bright coa 

bands 

35O 624.25 5.42 SANDSTONE, medium-graihed, light grey, scattered interbe 
of carbonaceous ,mudstone, carbonaceous matrix at top, I 
frequent irregular and bedding plane calcite filled 

fractures 

624.83 0.58 BRECCIA, sandstone as above forming rotated blocks in 

calcite matrix, partially leached, fault zone 

628.44 3.61 SANDSTONE, undis'trubed as above 

34O 631.49 3.05 SANDSTONE, light grey, medium-grained, phases of carbon- 
aceous mudstone parting and large light colored worm 

burrows 

639.23 7.74 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey, very clean 

639.92 0.69 MUDSTONE, carbonaceous, dark grey, plant fragments 

640.41 0.49 SANDSTONE, light grey, fine-grained with frequent phases 
of grey siltstone 

641.62 1.21 SILTSTONE, grey with phases of fine-grained: light grey 
sandstone,bedding distrubed by bioturbation - 

643.22 1.60 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey with frequent'inter' 
beds of dark grey mudstone 

643.75 0.53 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE INTERBEDDED, dark mudstone with li$ht 
grey siltstone 

/1 
644.08 0.33 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, Ij$gh;, grey, very clean 

644.88 0.80 SANDSTONE/MUDSTONE INTERBEDDED, light grey sandstone 
and~carbonaceous mudstone 

645.56 0.68 COAL SEAM 

G.05, Coa.i, -dull, stiZi(- 
0.02 dull banded, stick 
0.03 dull and bright, stick 
0.02 dull. and bright, stick 

0.03 bright, stick !- 



BH Nos. 19 

ip DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

, ill In 

0.11 dull and bright, stick 
0.05 dull, stick 
0.03 bright banded, stick 
0.10 dull and bright, stick 
0.03 bright, stick 
0.17 CORE LOSS-COAL 
0.02 CLAYSTONE, carbonaceous, black, frequent bright coal 

bands 
0.02 Coal, dull banded, small pieces 

646.32 0.76 MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous with bright coal bands 
throughout 

647.65 1.33 SILTSTONE, grey, bedding indistinct with phases of darb 
grey mudstone and a few phases of fine-grained light g1 
sandstone 

648.91 1.26 SANDSTONE, fine-grained, light grey with phases of gre: 
mudstone 

649.83 0.92 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, 1.cght grey, characterized bl 
small scale cross bedding and carbonaceous partings 
on bedding surfaces 

652.21 2.38 LAMINITE, dark grey mudstone interbedded with grey 
si I tstone, some fine-grained light grey sandstone 
interbeds at top very regularly ~beddizd - 

653.44 1.23 MUDSTONE, dark grey, carbonacebus at base 

653.84 0.40 COAL SEAM 
0.09 Coal, dull; lirge pieces 
0.03 dull banded, stick 
0.04 dull banded, fragmented 
0.04 dull and bright, fragmented 
0.05 dull and bright, large pi&es 
0.15 cot-e loss-coal 

656.21 2.37 SILTSTONE, grey with phases of fin&grained light grey 
sandstone at top 

lYO 657.19 0.38 SILTSTONE & MUOSTONE INTERBEDDED, dark grey mudstone a~ 
grey siltstone forming graded units 

660.38 3.19 CHAMBERLAIN SEAM - 75.5% Rec’d 
0.05 Core loss 
0.05 Coal, sheared 
0.04 Coal, dull 
0.02 Mudstone, dark grey 
0.12 Coa~l, dull sheared 
0.07 Coal, dull banded sheared 
0.03 Coal, dull’and bright, sheared 
0.06 Core loss, siltstone 
0.13 Coal, dull, broken 
0.07 Coal, dull banded, large pieces 
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0.06 Coal, dull, stick’ 
0.05 Coal, dull stick 
0.04 Coal, dull banded 

0.03 Coal, dull 
0.07,~ Siltstone, dark grey, plant remains 
0.08 core ioss-siltstone 
0.26,. Core Loss 
0.07 Coal, dull banded, stick 

0.08’ Coal, dull, stick 
0.02 Coal, bright, stick 
0.04. Coal, dull, stick 
0.07 Coal, dull and briGht, stick 
0.06 Coal, dull banded, stick 
0.06 Coal, dull banded, sheared, small pieces 
0.08. Coal, dull, stick 
0.05 Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.03 Coal, dull, stick 
0.03 Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.05 Coal,; dull banded, stick 
0.05 Coal, dull, stick 

0.04 Coal, dull banded, stick 
0.03 Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.04 Coal, -bright banded, stick 
0.06 Coa I ,~.dull and bright, stick 

0.01 Coal, bright, stick 
0.16 Coal, dull, stick 

0.05 Coal, dull and bright, large pieces 
0.03 Coal, dull, stick 
0.02 Coa I ,, bright;‘stick 
0.0 

4 
Coal, dull and bright, stick 

0.0 Coal, bright, stick 
0.02. Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.03 Coal, bright, stick 
0.11 Coal, dull banded, stick 
0.03 Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.01. Coal, bright, stick 
0.06 Coal, dull and bright, stick 
0.04 Coal, dull, stick 
0.07 Coal, dull and bright, sheared, stick 

0.06 Coal, dull banded, sheared, stick 
0.02 Coal, dull and bright, sheared, stick 
0.06 Coal, dull, sheared, stick 
0.05. Coal, dull and bright, sheared, stick 
0.02 Coal, dull bandedysheared, stick 

0.02 Coal, bright, smal I fragments 

0.04 Coal, dull, stick 

25O 662.15 1.77 SANDSTONE, medium-grained, grey, carbonaceous siltstone 
with plant rootlets at top, interbeds of dark grey 
siltstone 

/ 
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13O 662.75 0.60 SILTSTONE, dark grey, very argillaceous, well-laminated, 
slightly calcareous, fragmented at base 

664.16 1.41 MUDSTONE, dark gray, slightly carbonaceous, listric 
surfaces 

664.38 0.22 MUDSTONE, black, carbonaceous, plant debris, fragmented 
base 

666.31 1.93 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE, medium gray, silts/mud mixture 
abotit equal (homogenized), total lack of sedimentary 

lamination, non calcareous 

667.51. 1.20 MUDSTONE, black, richly carbonaceous (homogeneously) 

667.97 0.46 MUDSTONE, dark gray, richly silty, mostly structureless, 
non calcareous, listric surfaces in basal 1Ocm 
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BOULDER CREW: 

86.11 8G.11 CASI!$G. 

87.41 1.30 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE: varicolored coa-sening down cong,or:i, 

eratc (.Zcm-.l Cl" averaye PI of pebbles) sub-angular to 
sub-rounded with matrix and lenses of salt and pepper 

medium-gi-dined to coarse-greined sandstone. 

83.20 0.79 SAilDSTONE:CONGLO~ERATE:!coar~~~i,,g down cycle) , siltston< 

I 

very ,fine-grained stindstonc, dark-gr-ey, massive, inter-- 

mixed iwith sil t~tone predominant at top. 

83.46 1.21, SANDSTONE: salt and pep,,"', very coarse-grained, pebbiy, 

pool-ly-sol-ted,,massive with occasional iiluddy inclusions. 

go . 34 0.88 PEGBL~E CONGLOMERATE: varicolor-d~oarsening dew, wei:- 
so!-ted, (pebble;at 0 2mw9mm) 1 sub-angular to sub-rounded 

go.58 0.24 CLAY; yellow band, unconsolidated. (m-e badly broken). 

91.86 I.28 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE: [a coarsening down cycle), vat-icoiol 

coai-se;is down (average $! 3mm-I 5mm) : moderately well- 
s31-ted,;ub-~;?gi!laI- to I-swded, ccre bl-ok-n cp !loce:i!y). 

y2.81 0.9s PEBBLE CDNGLO!1ERA'~C: same as above cycle, ~no sharp cont- 
acts between the two, gr-adational. 

92.96 0.15 CLAY: band, yellow, unconsolidated. 

93.82 0.86 ,SILTSTONE: 'top O.O5!ll dal-k-yrey clay hand , ., dark-g,-e\ 

massive siltstone :ith sandy inclusions near its base, 
gradational. 

34.58 0.76 SANDSTONE: medium-grey , ~~:dium-g;-ained sandstone, mass- 
ive to cross-bedded [tr-ough cross-beds, small sczle). 

95.68 I :10 SILTSTONE: ~medium-grey, massive with few wispy inclusion 
of above sandstone. 

37.64 I.96 SANDSTONE: light-grey, very fine-grained to fine.-gi-ained 

cross-bedded and convol~ite bedding,occasionsl slumpinS. 

97.61 0.05 MUDSTONE: black, 

98.68 0.99 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained to medium-grained, 

poor I y-sorted, churned, sometimes <:I-ass-bedded and wi ti.1 

lar-.ye mdstme inclusinns. 

99.06 0.38 MIlDSTONE: dark-grey, bottoln 0.25m broke11 UP. 

MUDSTONE: same as above, 

-.- ---....--- F .-l_ -...- --.---- 
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lip 
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DEi'TI~I 

m 
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100.78 1.32 

100.88 0.10 

102.11 1.23 

102.52 0.4! 

104.54 2.02 

104.69 0.15 

105.41 0.72 

105.97 0.56 

107.63 1.66 

100.20 0.57 

108.52 0.32 

109.04 0.5% 

103.15 

109.30 

I 09. !I8 

111.25 

Ill.48 

113.09 

114.30 

116.68 

117.34 

0.11 

'~_ 
0.15 

0.18 

1.77 

0.23 

I.61 

1.21 

2.33 

0.66 

DESCIIII'TI ON 

SANDSTO;GE: niedim-grained, fine-to lllediutlt-gt-ai~;!~d, calcar 

eous, poorly-sorted, ma~~sivc~ cnilt-md at the top, ~mssive 
wi tll ~~umerous carbonaceous Ipartings neat- the bottom. 

MUDSTONE: blacic to grcy.o,> O.O:n!, black, becomes clay. 

CLAY, gieyish, gradationa! below 

MUDSTONE: blac!c, c"re broken up 

MUDSTONE: greyish, core higilly broken up and FI-actured. 

MUDSTONE: greyish, silty 

MUDSTONE: grey, silty* 

MUDSTONE: biack, very clayey, lbroltw up, 

RUDSTONE: grq, silty. 

MUDSTONE: black, clayey , gradational below. 

MUDSTONE: dai-I< grey. 

MUDSTONE: dark grey, core highly bi.okrn up (in mall 

fl-agments). 

COAL: dull with carbonaceous mudstone. 

MUDSTONE: silty and greyish, core broken tip, shows listri 
surfaces. 

MUDSTONE: black, slightly si!ty, n"mCr0115 rootlets pres- 

ent. 

MUDSTONE: silty, nlsdiLlm-g;cy , core highly broken up, 

numerous rootlets present but not as co~nmon. 

IQJDS-~?NE; silty, medium-gl-ey, gradilally becomes slightly 

sandy 

MUDSTONt; 1 ight-grey, sandy, sand is very fine-grained, 

light-qre~ .m<! occurs disimlm~cd atld as thin wisps.; __-i-__ _.-_. -- -.-- 
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DESCRI f'TiDN 

~.,_~_I ___I__--___ ._ 
also occasional black calcareous inclusions found 

scattered. 

118.73 1.39 MUDSTONE: sandy, gradational below. 

120.33 1.66 MUDSTONE: dai-k-g,-ey then h!ac!<. 

122.48 2.09 MU!'&TONE: black, slight1 y  silty with few car-bwaceous 

inclusions and rootlets present, core badly broken LIP 
plus sprinkling of coarse-grained sand between carbon- 
aceo"s bands. 

123.44 0.96 MUDSTONE: black, slightly silty. 

123.71 0.27 MIJDSTONE: black with shai-p lower coiltact. 

126.28 2.57 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE: vat-icolot-ed, poorly-sorted 

ar to sub-rounded (avet-age fi 2--4mm), 
; sub-a,nyL 

ccl-lain pe;>ble 51x5 

are segregated in irregular bands, occasional mudstone 

interbeds (.Ol-.02m) , two slickensided surfaces, conglo~n: 

erate- has sharp ~lo\"!er cantact 

I 2 G !~! 9 0.21 !WDSTONE: darl<-grey. 

128. I6 1.67 MUDSTONE: grey, silty with fw thii-i wisps of light-grey, 

very fine--to fine-grained sandstone (O.Olm), 0.62-0.87111 
below mar-ker. 

128.19 0.03 PEBBLY: thin band. 

128.33 0. I4 MUDSTONE: as above. 

I 2 9 . 5 4 1.21 CONGLOMERATE:.var-icoloied dal-k, poorly to moderately wi 
sorted with segl-egatecl ban'ds of pebbles of the saw size 

(average 5 4mm - Lmrn up to 2cm& sub-angular to sub-Found 

131.03 1.49 COi~GLOMEKATE: (same as above),. cot-e broken ~mostly pal-alle 
to its axis. 

131.62 0.59 COFJGLOMERATE: (as above) birt coarser average @ Ywn-l3mm. 

132.58 0.96 CONGLOMERA'TE.: bottom 0.15m is a very coarse-gr;ifl?d to 

allnost conglomeratic sandstone, varicoiu-d , well-sor-ted 

133.32 0.74 CONGLO~~~ERATE: (s& as above) ~plus feid interber!s of vat-i 
CO1 Ot-ed very coarse-graincd sandstone, poorly-Iwderately 

.well-sorted (0.03-0.051n thick). 

134.05 0.73 CONGLDMEK~~~~E: five listric surface:;, (0.10 - 0.'18!11 apa,-t) 

I 

core not badly bi-oker up. 

I I _,__- -._-,. I__- ---.I- - ---.i---.---- 

I 

/ 

I ” 

I. 
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0 

-- 

D1IPTl.l 

m 
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135.24 

135.60 0.36 

135.63 0.03 
135.83 0.20 

136.44 0.61 

136.53 0.15 

136.95 0.36 

137.01 0.06 

138.20 l.lY 

138.25 0.05 

139.15 0.90 

139.50 

139.70 

140.64 

140.79 

141.98 

0.35 

0.20 

0.34 

0.15 

I.13 

---__.--___--_l__~-__------ - 

DESCRIPTION 

-..,-- ___ _. _.. ._ -- 

ONGLOMERATE: gradually becon:es smaller grained (avel-age 
3nIill-4innl) , very s!mrp basal cmtsct with a thin (O.Oim) 

udstone band at the base (3 5 1 i cken!; j Jcs c,,e, 0.301n) 
ANDSTSNE: light-grey, very Fine-gl-airled, well-sorted, 
inely laminated to cross-bedded (lo;+ angle) b!ith occas- 

onal mudstone intraclasts and interbeds burrowed. 
UDSTONE: 0.03m inter-bed. 
ANUSTONE: same as above. 

ANUSTONE 

UDSTONE 

ANCSTONE 

UDSTONE 

AtiDSTONE (YO%)/MUDSTONE (10%) 

ONE of I;]-ye scale burrows 

4NDSTONE (85X)/ MUDSTONE (15%) 

5 ,qJ RilULDEK CREE, 

* 
HULLCRriSS 

ANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: silty, mixed sand and mud, mediurn- 

rey > very fine-grained to fine-grained sandstone, well- 
orted, finely laminated to Imassive, occasionally cross- 

edded (low angies, small scale), occurs as thin inter- 
eds with sharp basal contact and usually gl-ading LIP into 
udstone. Also occ~!rs as thin iI-i-egularly shaped pods 
nd wisps. hiudstone is black, massive, often bu-rowed. 
ixed sandstone, mudstone is intimately mixed, sl~wvpetl, 
urrowed. Occasional pyrite nodules fol;nd scattered 
hroughout. 

ANDSTONE (li~%)iSlLl'Y MUDSTONE (5%)/MiXED SANDhY!JD. (80%): 

wo slickensided surfaced 0.03m apart. 

WDSTONE/MUDSTONE: same as above. 

ANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: same as above, three slickensided 
urfaces 0.05m apart. 

ANDSTONE/MUDSTONE: same as above. 



___.---_--____ _~ ..---- -__- 

DESCR ! I'T i ON 

)/SILTY iWDSTUNE (50Z)/ElIXED SAND-MUD (30%) 

SANDSTONE (zOZ)/SiLTY WDSTONt (506)/MIXED SAND-WI (30%) 

SANDSTONE (I L;?)/SliTY MJDSTONE (43Z)/MIXEi> SAND-HUD (45%) 
broken .paraliel to it.5 axis. 

SANDSTONE (252)/MUDSTONE (G5%)/Ml%ED. SAND-MUD (10%) 

SANDSTONE (3ob)/MUDSTONE (70%): br~k,-n up CO!-f3 p~aliei 
,to its axis. 

SANDSTONE (~O%)/WDST014~ (60%): mixed. 

SAWSTONE (~~%)/;IUDSTONE (55%)/vqiXc2 SA~+D+;UD (lo:;) 

\,Go%): care broken up irl thin 
nc listric or siickensided surfaces. 

sAr4Dsi-o:JE (35~)/~UosToN~ (65%) 

SANDSTONE (35%)/MU3sTONE (65%): iline minor- listric ~,III'- 
faces 0.4.-0.37m apart, core lb!-oket~i pal-allel to its axis. 

medium-grained sandstone band 0.0~3m t:I-lick, 
followed by intense calcite veining,O.Ojr carbonaceous 
inclusions.~ 

'SANDS-rONE (20%)/ML!DSTOME (80%) 
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193.5'1 

196.59 

19Y.55 

3.04 

3.05 

2.96 

Iyv.ul 0.09 

200.16 0.52 

200.72 0.56 

202.69 ‘1.97 

205.74 3.05 

208.68 2.94 

211.63 2.95 

214.58 2.95 

217.53 2.95 

217.96 0.45 

218.40 0.42 

220.98 2.53 

224.02 3.04 

227.07 .3.65 

228.66 1.59 

230.12 1.46 

233.17 3.05 

235.62 2.45 

236.52 0.90 

238.58 2.96 

239.40 0.02 

--.-.-.- ..- 

-__._ --.-l_ ---.- 

SANDSTONE (~~SJ/MUDSTONE (85':;) 

SANDSTONE (I5X)/MUDSTONE (857;) 

SANDSTONE (225jhlUDSTONE (78%): core bi-oken lengthwise, 
last O.lCm brecciated plus heavy calcitt? infiliing. 

SGNDSTONE (2~~~)/MUDSTONE (75%) 

SANDSTONE (Z~%);MUDSTONE (75%) 

SANOSTONE/MUUSTCNE: zone mixed, medium-gr-ey, !>eavily Ibio- 
tul-bated, slumped, burrowed, tnudstone becomp_s siightly 
silty. 

SANDSTONE (4C%)/+iUDSTONE, (60%) 

SANDSTONE (35%)/MLlDSTONE (65X) 

SANDSTONE (4O%)/MUUSTONE (60%) 

swl~Sl-o~i~ (~~~)/~~uDsToNE (55%) 

SANESTONE (~C%)?~~DSTONE (60;:) 

SANDSTONE (4O~)/I?UDSTONE (60%) 

SANDSTONE (3O%)/l+JDS-rONE (70%) 

CLAY 'BAND 

SGNOSTONi;'(30":)/t.ZU@S.ION:: (70%) 

SANDSTONE (3C%)/MUDSTCNE (70%) 

SANDSTONE (25%)/WDSTONE. (75%):. czlcite veining. 

SANDSTONE (3!;%)/MUDSTONE (65%): gr-adational. 

SANDSTONE (~O~)/MUDSTONE (40%) 

SANDSTONE (55%)/MUDSTONE (45X), 

SANDSTONE [605)/llUDSTONE (liO%) 

SANDSTONE (66Z)/MiJOSTO!!E (402): CO!-e broken Icngthwise. 

Sf\NDSTON: (75%3/iWDSTO:XE (25X) 

S/iWDSTONC (3O%)/SILTSToNE (70%): mediunvgrcy, very small 
tale cros<,-bcddjny alnd lcntirular wits of wry f.ine- 

.,,.-.-.-I-y--- l_.---_ __---- 
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m 
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grained sandstone and siltstone with inter-bedding of 
5011,e silty dark-gl-ey mudstone Sandstones have et-osiar 
al boundaries, sporadic bul-rowillg; sandier bottomward. 

+ 

I 

GATES 

239.58 SAi~DSTONEiCONGLOMERATE: top 0.1011~ mediuwgrcy, very fine 

grained sands, laminated, Irest at base mixture of medium 
to coarse-grained sands intermingled with fine-to mediunl 
chert pebbles. Erosional below 

239.62 SILTSTONE: medium-grey, strongly calcareous. 

233.71 SILTSTONE: as above, t-ichly impregnated by pyrite, era;- 

240.16 SANDSTONE: mediu~n-grey, very fine-grained, some silty 
bl-oadiy banded, tcp ihalf with slightl;~ disturbed 

stl-0ngly caic.2f-e0us, gl-adational at base. 

240.26 SILTVONE: darI;-grey, argillaceous, distui-bed laminatiun 

calcareous, erosional. 

240.56 MUDSTONE: dark-jrey, silty at top, largebatches of pyr- 
ite, (aiso finely di~sseminated), some burrows, gt-aC1at'ior 

241 “41 -SILTSI-ONE: dark-grey, coarse-grained, local argillaceous 

n layers of very fine-grained sand, strongl~y 

242.26 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, very fine-grain&d, much of lamin 
ation obliterated or o:otlifie:d due to extensive biotwba- 

argillaceous, sti-ongly calcareous, gradational. 

242.51 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, carbonaceous streak 

small scale cross-lamination, very strongly calcareous. 

243.45 SANDSTONE: identical to above; O.lYm layer toward base, 
has medium santi lenticles; abrupt below. 

243.62 abrupt-basal contact. 

243.7'1 WOSTONE: black, very si Ity, abundant carbonized plant 
stt-uctbdl-cless, gt-adationdi jt base. 

244 ,411 SILTSTONE: da-I:-$jrcy, abundantly argillaceous, Cincly 
bl-oltcn carbonaceous wttcr, a-out lets, disturbed lb&din< 

bxie1' zones of very I'invgi-ained sands, gr-adatioi:ai. 
_ .-- .------. 
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633.41 0.04 COAL: bright banded, listricated. 

633.46 0.05 COAL: dull with bl-ight bal~ids, iisti-ic surfaces at 60". 

693.51 0.05 COAL: dull, lustrous with brigh,t bands, intensely clezted. 

693.54 0.03 CO/\:: dull with occasional bright bands, 

693.57 0.03 COAL: dull, bright, thiniy banded, core broke17 to ~-oaf. 

633.60 0.03, MU!)STONE: dark-grey, carbo;:aceoi!s withicaal streaks and 
listric surfaces, light-brown streaks. 

693.67 0.07 MUDSTONE: dai-k-grey as abovz, bccming: coaly to base. 

693.74 0.0: CO'iF LOSS-ROCK i 

6Y3.97 0.23 CORE LOSS-COAL 

6Y4.02 0.0: FRAGMENTS OF HUDSTONE: doaly,,ccal, dull, 

694.05 0.03 COAL: dull, brolten 

694.10 0.05 COAL: lustrous, badly broken 

694.21 0.11 MUDS~rCElE: daric-gt-ey, carbonaceous, caal streaks, listric 
surfaces. 

694.37~ 0.16 COAL: dull and bright, predcminantly bright 3.08m frcm 
base sheared, listric surfaces throughotit, broken stici.6: 
B.S.) 

thinly banded, granular. 8.';. , structure i 
listric surfaces. 

dull with bright bands, ial-ge sub-horizontal listri 

OAL: ILIstrous, 30' iistric surf-cc. 

thinly banded from bright ba:;d at top 

ruiii! occasional bright lb&ds 2 
6 at top of c*rf at 30 , 

-- __- ____I_-e--.-- __-_____ ----.--- 
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254.51 1.1') MUDWONE: dark-grey to black, 

4 ~ 
sporadically carbonaceous, 

7c:n 5i lty zone, non-ca I careous 

255.57 l.OG MUDSTOWE/SILTSTONE: top 0.2711 and bottom 0.37111 silty, dal-I<. 
grey imizdstones, rest I-ich!y a:gillsceous siltstol-lcs with 
nvmerous but-ro,ws, patchy laminations, listric coIntact wit1 
Coal below. Mudstones 0.15~ at the very base riddled witI 

cilrbonired plant debris. 
CO.AL SEAM: Iaqe chunks, basal contact cl&n arid abrupt. 

255.82 0.25 COAL: dull with silty lustre 

255.86 0.04 COAL: dull with fusain streaks.. 

255.95 0.09 COAL: dull bandEd 

257.55 1.60 HUDSTONE: dark-.grey, high!y silty, bottom 0.3Om carbon- 
aceo~,s and fragrmented coaly pa-tings. 

257.87 0.32 IWDSTONE: medium dark-yrey, middle Gem ilighly si!ty, 
transitional. 

260.11 0.23 SILTSTONE: medium-jrey, laminated, tiny lenses and wisps 
of vei-y fine-gi-ainetl sandstone, strongly calcareous, 

fl-o~iorial. 

2GO.40 0.29 MUDSTONE: medium-grey, slightly silty, upper half c;~Icar- 
eo115, erosional. 

260.60 0.20 SANDSTONE: light-grey, fine-grained, ubiquitous small- 
scale cross-lamination, abundant coaly inciusions, sanf 
thin cross--bedded units of very fine-grained sands, 
strongly cslcareous, et-osional at base. 

262.32 2.32 MllDSTO~!E: dat-k-grey, Ibottom 0.45m slightly ferruginous, 
0.27111 zone richly shelly in imiddle (Pelecypod;: , 

,i IVI-egular basal contact. 

263.65 0.73 SA~~DSTOME/SILTSTONE: top 0.251~ fine to very fine-yrained 
sandstone, passing beIoi+ into argillaceous siltstore (few 
sandy zonesj,calcareous. 

263.04 0.13 SILTSTONE: ~!iedi"~!,-.grey,.argillaceous, ferruginou::, calcal 
eou5, 
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SANDSTONE: ligiht-grey, fine-grained, very clean and 

unifwm, calcite fractuf-e along bedding, calcareous, 

scoured base, 

MU!)STOFIE: dark-grey, locally fcrruginous, 2cm shelly band 

occasional silty streaks; botcoii~ 0.14m very silty, eras- 
ions1 at base. 

SAI~DSTONE/SiI.TS.~ONC: top haIF vet-y fine-grained, with 
laminated sandstone, rest: siltstone; erosional at base, 

carbonized [root lets), cslcareous througho!?t. 

SANDSTONE: top 0.14111 light-grey, fine-grained with ubiqui 

tous small-scale cross-laminaticn, many burr;ws; rest at 
base very fine-grained, medium-grey sandstot:; all calc~r- 

ecus. 

SANDSTONE: light/mediuin-grey, fine-to very fine-gi-ained, 

much small-scale cross-lamination, burrows, loca!ly silty 

calczreo,~,s, erosional at base. 

2bRJD I .5g BUDSTONE: dark-grey, locaiiy very silty, few-!;gii~,ous 
nodules, vaguely lamli;lted, calcarecus, abrupt. 

269.75 0.97 SANDSTCNC: 1 iyht-grey, very fine-grained, small-scale 

cross-lamination throughout, soxe microdistubed bcddiilg, 

ra;:e abunda!lce of carbonized plan!- leaves and other dcbri 
abu!?dai?tly burrowed (some 2m wide and 8-10~~~1 deep), 
brief silty laminae and thin layers, sti-ongly calcareous. 

270. lb 0.41 SkI!DSTONE: similar to above, IxJt with b,igher silty conten 
and more extensive burrowing (major disruption of 1an:inae 
strongiy Calcareous th:oilghout. 

270.63 0.52 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: dat-k-grey, silty/r!wddy lithology 
incorporating ripples and lenticies of very fine--gi-ail-led 

santl , some burrw!ing; bottom half domin,?nt~ly muddy with 

silty/sandy wis1>5; patchy ca!careous, gradational. 

271.49 0.81 MUDSTONE: dark-grcy, wisps of silt , some bur-rowing, f f iv 
I'elecypod shells at base; bot::om O.lOin very silty/sdndy 
and ~nuch bioturb3tion very grziational 

272.45 0.96 MUDSTONE: dark-gi-ey, locally silty; 0.121~ Pelecypod shell 
band; middle 0.41;. with ft-actui-e p;lrallel to core axis, 

fragmented; basal 0.2bm carbonaceous, s i ity (homogerzcus 

ly) witi1 lnanY ;>yrite blobs, transitiona:. 

272.74 0.34 medim-.grcy, sequence character-ized by cxtcI:- 
basal 0.07111 ivith vei-y fine-grained sands 

lariii!,ae (thin iAnit of sand cJ!ca!-eousj. 
___ ___ _.-_ -~-- .___- -- -.-- ---__- 
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275.19 2 40 :IUi)STDNE: sandy 60~40, shows we: ! developed bedding anti 
cross-.brddi ~ng i occasional ~mudstonc units wi th shl-p boili?- 
da-ies, sands becoming coarser belo!u, transitional. 

276.64 1.45 SANDSTDNE: coarse-grained. interbedded al-y i 1 I accou5 I ayei- 

bedding poorly developed, coarse,- sallds calcareous, occas 

ional carbonaceous fragments and stringws; one zone of 
very disturbed material - mud lumps and rolls at 275.53~1, 
abl-upt be!ow with tong lomei-ate mudstone pehbl es ; ‘5 i i cl,:.- 
ensides at base. 

279.69 3.05 SANDSTONE: mediLlm-grained, ini,nierous carbonaceo:js stri ngei- 
giving bedding and cross-bedding, patchily strongly cal- 
carenus, abr.upt below. 

28o.6g 1 .oo MUDSTONE: s i 1 ty , carbonacccus , minor sandy zones shci:!i ng 
disturbdnce slumping, transitional belw. 

285.44 4.75 SANDSTONE: very argillaceous, 60:40, carbonaceous, minor’ 
distur!*rice, some bioturbatioll, !arye bur-~-n!vs, poorly 
bedded, towards base get some muiisiones i rntel-bedded wi th 
sharp cont~c~ts, often shwing !sadiny 01’ 51u;i:pin.g, aisr-pt 
bl?lOW. 

2g2.11 6.67 SANDSTONE: medium-grained, carbnnaceous giving bedtiing, 
occasion;1 large worm burrows, patchily calcareous, CSD- 

ecial!y in relatively clean sands, becoming dirtier t;i-iar 
base, increase in distwbance, sane bioturbation 2nd 

slumping with occasional intraclasts, transitional below. 

298.48 6.37 SANDSTONE: i Intel-bedded mudstones, 60:40, amount. of i ntct-- 

bedding increases towards base, boundaries irelatively 
sharp with sow disturbance, sandstone genera! ly calcare- 
ous and cat-bonaceol:s, transitional belo:.*, mirror listric 
surfaces at zghl. 

302.7 4.30 INUDSTONE: sanr!y 70:30, interbedding disturbed and indist- 
inct, numerous srml I but-I-ows at top becoming heavily bio- 
turbated by large and small at base, laryc intraclasts at 
base with glnuconite patches in sands, transitional bdzlow 

(Sukai~koid) . 

306.36 3.58 SANDSTO.iE: wi t!l mudstone interbeds, 60:40, interbedding 
irregula:, but increasing to base, sands carbonaceous, 
pourly developed bedding shelving wel I drvcloped bioturba- 

tion with large and smal I bu:-I-OWS, lauds sharp boundaries, 
some biotIIrbation~occ;isional pyritic cluster-5 som t i me5 
forri,il,g in.traclasi:s in sands. Abl-upt .bclow. ,smai 1 we1 I 
dr;v:+lon~d congioinet.ate,l twards basr: 5 Yi cltensides iIt. 

303.89rn. 

___I--.-_- ---.- ----.. ~l_--_-. _---__ ._,__-.. - ..----. -__- 

-- 



DEPTH 
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1 1 
jog.94 

311.43 1.49 

311.61 0.18 

311.66 0.05 

311.68 0.02 

311.73 0.05 

311.87 0.14 

312.33 0.16 

312.12 0.09 

313.49 1.37 

320.32 6,83 

321.22 0.90 

321.40 

32!.5@ 

321.56 

321.71 

3il.99 

0.13 

0.10 

0.06 

322.03 

322.05 
322.13 
__-- 

0.15 

0.28 

0.04 

0.02 
0.03 

.--- _-_ _- 
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DESCRIPTION 

I_ .----_--. 

MUDSTONE: relatively homogeneous, pyritic, coaly stringe 
becones very coaly then, silty, Cc3rlml.laCfOUS thIxmJll0Ut 
slickensidrs, bl-oken, abrupt below. 

COAI- SEAi4 'E' ZONE __-- - 

CORE LOSS (actual depth unknown) 

COAL: dull, sheared O.Ojm. 

COAL: bright 

COAL: dull 

COAL: br-ight, clear deformed. 

MUDSTONE: carbonaceous - 0.06m. 

COAL: bright and dull -0.07m. 

COAL: bright with dull bands. 

MUDSTONE: carbonaceous, planty gragments, nuinerous list, 

surfaces at base, tl-ansitional below, iminer sandy zones 
showing disturbance. 

MUDSTO~EIE: with interbedded sands 50:40, sandy units 
l.O-1.25m thic!<, calcareous, carbonaceous, wlel developt 
and cross-bedding, some disturbance, sliumping, roiling 

and biuturbaticw, intraciasts often with erosional coat; 
muds, ferruginous bands, cwbonaceous, minor sands, pyri 
tic clustw5, transitional below. 

WDSTONE: ve'y carbonaceous, i~un1ero:~5 coaly stl-ingers, 
occasional listric sui-faces. 

COAL: dull wit/-l bright bsnds. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, carbonaceous. 

COAL: dull, imetallic lustre. 

VIUDSTONE: wry ccaly and carbonaceous. 

MUDS-TONE: carbonaceous, plan!y fragments, minor listric 
surfaces. 

COAL:dull- bony. 

COA!.: dull and Ibriyht. 
~~IUDSTONE: carbonaceous, very coaly. 
_--_.-_---- --- ---..- 
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3.83 

0.15 

0.30 

0.30 

10.45 

3.81 

D i 11 
0 

D CI’Tii 

m 

322.23 

322.33 

322.42 

323.13 

rii I CKNESS 

,” 
--..--- 

0.10 

0.10 

0.09 

0.71 

323.23 0.10 

323.61 0.40 

323.86 0.23 

324.31 0.45 

329.61 5.30 

329.81 0.20 

330.17 0.36 

331.11 0.94 

334.94 

335.05 

335.3Y 

335.63 

346.14 

- _- ‘-- 

DESCRIPTION 

--.-c-~--~----_-l_ -  - - -  

COAL: dull with Ibright bands less than lmni thick. 

COAL: bl-iyht, ~cnne slickcnsides. 

MUDSTOilE: carbonaceous, planty fraijiwnts, numerous listri 
surfaces. 

COAL: bright with dull bands 

MUDSTONE: carbonaceous, coaly stringers. 

COAL: dull- 0.05in 
dull with bright bands - 0.07n1 
dull- 0.06n1 
bright and duli banded .. 0.05m 

WDSTOPiE: carbonzceaus, planty materizl, listric surfaces 
broken. 

MUDSTONE: sandy 50:50, bedc!ing fair!y wei I dcvelcq~cd, 
junctions sharp bL!t often distubed and irregui-zr, &TLlfI 
belcw, occasicnal pyritic clusters. 

M!IDSTONE: carbonaceous, coal stringers, wi th nuxrour: 
listric sur~faces. 

COAL: dull metailic, sub-metallic lustre. 

MUDSTQIJE: planty fragments,ccoaiy stringers, broke;? with 
listric surfaces. 

iiUDSTO~i-: carbonaceoi!s with planty fragments, occasional 
csaly stringers, abl-upt beiow. 

CO4!. 'D' SEAM: dul i with bright layers (!Inm.;,,metallic 
lustre - O.lOm 

COAL: dull,metallic iustre-0.25m, 

COAL: dull sub-metallic lustre, cleat disturbed( 0.23:). 

f~ltlDSTO:JE: with interbedded sands 60:40, sai-:ds-fine-mediur 
gi-air&, carbonaceous , poorly bedded, minor planty rmatcr- 
ial, C3aly stringer-s in units of 0.70-O.OOin., mudstoncs~ 
carbonaceous, ~iunit.~ous planty Fragments, occasional 
Ferruginous bands, transitiozia! below!. 
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MUDSTONE: hcmogeneous planty fi-agnxnts, zbrirpt below. 

COAL SEAM 'C': Imetallic lusti-e.. 

COAL: bright, broken, 

COAL: with conglomerate pebbles. 

CONGLOI~ERATE : wei 1 trou~?ded, size from 0.5-3 c~n,-,tic!(; 

transitional below. 0.30m UC sand near base with pebbles, 

carbonaceous 

SANDSTONE: lmedium-grained, 

SANDSTONE: coaly stringers and partiiigs, medium-fine- 

COE?G!.flFliRATE: hetercgenecus iK size, abt~q>t below, sub- 
XxJLIlal- pebb!es. 

COAL SEW 'R': bright. 

COAL: dull metallic lustre. 

COAL.: dull and bright banded. 

SANDSTONE: mediuu-grained, "cry carbonaceous, csaly, 
disturbed, slumping. 

COAL: dull metallic lustre, bi-&en. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, car-bonaceous, abrupt below. 

COAL: bright> broken 

SANDSTONE: [medium-grained, dark-9,.ey, occasional carboil- 
acews stl-inger5 giving lbeddiilg [minor cross-bedding, 

occasional c'>aly stringers near top. Dip on cross-bedd - 

ing ~k:;~?)becoining carbonaceous towat-ds tlhe base ,wi th 

minw coaly stringers. 

CONGLOMERATE: well-rounded, size varies from 0.5cm - 2-3 
a b I- u 11 t be 101;' , becomes a ver-y coar-se,'sai~ldston~ at base 

SANDSTONE: medium-grained, clean, very poorly de\,cloi>ed 
carbonaceous, occ;1sio~~al pebbles and intraclasts 

_-----_- 
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425.20 
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SANDSTONE: with inter-bedded ~:ol-iglon:er;,t~~(,~O:3Oj forming 
0.5-1.51n units, sands ~ncdi urn-grained, becozing I~IOI-c 
disturbed and biotLIrbated towa1d5 the base, boundaries 
sharply clean. abt-upt below with a conglomerate at base 

445.70 SANDSTONE: lnedi~fm-grained, vaguely calcareous, poorly 
bedded, stick, fail-ly ihcrnogeneous and clean. 

SA:4DSTONE/KUDSTD?!E: light-grey, very fine-grained to fin 
grained sandstox:slightly calcareous, well-sorted, fine 

laminated with'occa:~ional lowangle small-scale ci-oss- 
beds, l.ower contact always sharp (erosional), upper 
contact soiiwtimes shxp,mostly gradational into black 
mudstone, also OCCUI-s'as lmas5ivc irregularly shaped beds 

lenses often developed, burro\ved, contacts uTillal I 
diffuse 2nd g!-adationzl with black mudstone, b:~rrowed 
(small-scale mostly) bioturbacd. 5 3me t i me5 t~ire two 
lithologies are intimately mixed togetlher-. 

449.53 3.88 S,~OSTONE (35x)/~uOs-r0~E (~~%)/MIxED (10%~: finely 
laminated sandstone. 

451.18 1.60 SANDSTONE (40%) /MuDSiGNE (5O%)iMl XiD (10%: : thi-re s1 /c!<- 
ensided sui-faces O.Oim apart. 

SANDSTONE (3D%)/MUDSTONE (4O%)/HlXE!) (30%) 

SANDSrONE (4O%)/MUDS~iONE (sO%,/!ilXED (10%) 

SANDSTONE (40%)/MUDSTONE (4O%)iNiXED (20%): one slicken- 
sided r.urface at -I-'I.~!$:~, ZOI;E 0: heavy burrowi !n<! bftwen 
i.82-1.93m. lz,rr!~ scale burl-ows, two sliclxnsid~d SLIT-Fat 
be:t:rw?n l.~Y-Z.O5m and two slickensided surfaces between 
?.tiO-3.0,;m. 

sfwDsio14E (~O~)/MUDSTONE (30x)iwx~~ (30%): three sliclc- 
ensided surfaces between 0.~;-l.;~um O.lO-0.05m apa-t, 
me slickensided sui-face at 1.51171 (high). 

SANDSTONE (3O%)/I:UDSTONE (556)/MIXED (15%): mudstons is 
becoming silty (I:KI~-~ silty than befox-e), it is lh~avify 
hat-i-owed (sniall-scale) , gradational but &rapid change. 

S!!NDSTOiJE (3O?,)/SILlY MUDSTONI (60a)/HiXED (10%): one 
slickensided stIrface at 2.5lm. 

.-. -- ..--I_---__-.-- 
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470.g1 SANDSTONE (30%)/SlLTY MUDSTONE (65Z)JMIXED (5%): five. 

slickensided and listric surf'acfs betti;ccn 2.17-2.61m, 
0.10-0.05111 apart. Sandstone of this unit is iithologicall 
silni!;ir to that of the precceding unit,bcit OCCLII-s only as 

The mudstone is Iblack silty and locally 
heavily bioturbated (small-size). 

473.56 sANrmoNE (~~~)/MUDSTONE (70%): mudstone increasing to 

477.01 SAN!ISTONE (IO%)/MUDSTONE (go%): CO~CZ slightly b~-~k~~~~ 
between 2.21-j.03m. 

478.01 SANDSTONi (IS%)/MUDSTONE (85%): light-grey, very fine-to 
fine-grained sandstor~e, finely lalninated, well-sorted, 
sharp low-i- contact, often tipper contact shal-p as well, 
massivci, poorly to moderately well-sot-ted, burl-owd, 
s I mped, sandstone often intimately lmii;ed with silty mud- 
stone, heavily burrowd, slumped, hioiurbated black 
mtidstone, silty, burrowed plus smal: shell fi-zgments 
scatter-ed throughout. 

480.06 2.05 SANCSTCN: (3G~),'IlUDSTOr:; (~%)::-~;xED (G5%): tW0 ~li&ei-,- 
sided surfaces between l.24-1.30111. 

483.10 3.04 SANDSTONE (208):MIXED (75%)/"lUDSTONE (5t):sllckensided 

486.15 (5%) slickensided at 

489.20 (50%): one slicken- 
sided surfacts at 0.6Gm 

492.25' 3.05 SANDSTONE (40Q)/nlxED (50%)/MUDSTONE (iO%) 

495.30 3.05 'SANDSTONE (30%)/MIXED (70%) 

498.35 3.05 SANDSTONE (JOZ)/MIxED (7(J%) 

501.40 3.05 SANDSTO!qE (305)/MIXED (70%) 

504.44 3.04 SANDSTOME (35%),'PllXED (60%)/MUDSTONE (5x): eight slicken- 
sided surfaces between 0.96-;.04m, 0.18-0.4Om apart. 

507.49 3.@5 ,c 2ANDSTONE (25Z)/MIXED (JoZ)/MiJDSTONE (5%) 

5 I 0 5 4 3.05 siwDsTo~~E (~~Z)/MIXED (~~:;)/:IIJDST~NE (5:~): salt and p\:-.ppe 
medium-gr3ined-coarse-grained sandstone appears as thin 

'bands and sprinkling of individ~lal gl-ain throughout COW. 
Smil maly inclusion at 0.10~1 front the bottoin. 

._ -_______ ___ _.. ._ .-._ ~-e--.---.,,-.---- - __-.---__-- 
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DEPTtI 

m 

~13.58 

~16.63 

519.68 

;22.73 

525.78 

528.82 

;31.97. 

534.92 

537.97 

541 .02 

544.06 

547.11 

3.04 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

3.04 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

3.04 

3.05 

-----_ .___ -. ------_ 
SANDSTOME/MUDSTONE: imedium-gi-ey: firle-to tricdiu~i~-~I-ained 
sandstone, slightly calcareous, well-sorted in segregated 
bands of equal grain size, finely-laminated t0 low-anyle 
Cl-OSS-bCdS, occasionaily sl~~rn~~~tl with black imud:;tonc inte 
beds as pa:ctngs, s~metin?es but-rowed (vnall-scale) . 
Dcrth lithologies occasionally mixed intimately Logether, 
also occa::ional thin black t:,uddy intraclastic Ibeds in th 
sandstcnc. 

SANDSTONE (755)/MUDSTONE (23%)/FIIXED (2%): developed 
listi-ic surfactzs. 

SANDSTONE (8O%)/ilUUST(INE (20%): mixed, slickensided 
surfaces at 0.53, 0.77, 0.94, 1.86 and 2.0Grn. 

SANDSTONE (65%)/MUDSTONE (I5%)/MIXED (262): one slicken- 
sided surface at o.65m. 

SANDSTONE (60%)/MUDSTONE (20Y)iMIXED (20%): arour:d this 
level the sandstae i:>tei-beds Ibecome tmuch thinnei- arid 

decreasingly mixed, mudstone intr.rvals arc alzo 
heavily bai-rowed, gradational. 

SANDSTOidE (4O%)/fWPSTONE (5O%)/FlIXED (10%): sandstone ~10, 
and niore often appe;irs ~5 Lhin wisps of sands. 

SANDS-TONE (35%)/MUDSTONE ('!%)/MIXEG (20;1) 

SANDSTONE (~o%)/IIUDSTONE (70%): laminated sandstone bet- 
ween 0.56-I .0gni. 

SANDSTONE (3O~)/MUDS~i'OME (702) : bottom 0.37m core slight- 
I y brci<ei-r 

SA!qDSTONE (25%)/MUDSTONE (755): one high anqle slicken- 
sided surface with calcite 2t top of sect;on, nlliliei'ous 
medium size but-I-ows scattered tlii-ouyholIt,2.50..3.021i1 core 
broket, up lengthwise. 

.SANDSTONE (20%)/111!IISTONE (80%): r o>e high-angle ~lickew 
sided su!-face at 0,4%m;I,i-ecciatzd c~b-es wit11 calcite ai 
1.15-1.2Om; core shattered at 1.78-1.85m; COI-e hi-okcn 

j lengt!wise (locc~lly) between 2.05 to 3.OOm. 
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549.24 

552.29 

555.34 

558.39 

559.30 

562.35 

565.40 

568.45 

570.79 

571.80 

579.73 

582.78 

585.33 

538.87 

591 .oo 

592.53 

593.44 
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2.13 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

0.91 

3.05 

3.05 

3.05 

2 3 4 

7.01 

I.93 

?.05 

3.05 

3.04 

2.13 

1.53 

0.91 

---_I---.----_-_.x ---._.- 
SANDYTONE (20%) /Pi!lDS~i~ONE (80%): at 0-l.d5m,corc broken 
lenythwise iri section \~p 110 0.70m, core shattered bctiv'een 
1.94-%.05m. 

XNDSTONE (25%j/MUDSTONE (75%) 

SANDS.iO?!E (~~%)/MUDSTONE (75;:~ 

wDsTot4E (25%)/1wwr0NE (75%) 

sw~sTot4~ (:O%)/MUGSTONE (80%) 

SANDSTONE (ZO%)/MJDSTONE (80%) 

SANDSTONE (I5%)iMllDSTONE (85%): between 1.59- i.78,11 cot-e 
3r&.en lengthwise plus one siickensided surface. 

'i te YUDSTONE: black, massive mudstcne wit!? occasional pyr 
and ferruyinous hands. 

YUDSTONE: blat!:, massive. 
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549.24 2.13 SANDXOIIE (20b)iMUOSTONE (807;): at O-~.~~III,COI-~ br-aken 
lengthwise in ssction up to 0.7Oni, core shattered bi:twzr 
1.34-?.05m, 

552.29 3.05 SANDVONE (25Z)/!WDSTONE (75%) 

555.34 3.05 SANDSTOF!F (25%)/tWDSTONE (75%) 

59.39 3.05 SANDSTONE (2~Z)/MllDSTONE (75%) 

559.30 0.91 SANDSTONE (20%) /HUDSTONE (8oZ) 

y52.35 3.05 SHIGDSTONE (2o~%)/IWSTOI~E (80%) 

pj.49 3.05 SA!&XTONE (l~%j/IwOSTONE (85%): between 1.59-1.78!n COI-e 
hi-&en lengthwise plus one slickenzided surface. 

gs3.4s 3.0; SANIGTONE (15%) /~DsioNi (8$j 

570.79 2.34 SANCSTOI~E (I~~)/MuD~To~~E (85%) 

577.80 7.0! ~s,W"STOi;E (iO:;j/~UDsi0i~~ (3O%j: beween 1.50.-3.0! i0t-e 
broken in thin slices at high-angle but only occasional 
si ickensides; between 0-I.31111 c~:.e br-oken in tl?il; slice:. 
but only occasional slickensides; betwen 1.82-3.001:1 501.~ 
broken up i!? smai I pieces but only occasional slickei~~:idi 

L 
SUKUKW 

.-.-A 
4 

1 
~NOOSEBAR 

579.73 I.93 

/ 

Mlli)STON:: black, massivve wdstone with~occasional pyl-ite 
and ferruginous bands. 

582.78 3.0; f+JDS~TONC: black, massive. 

585.83 3.05 
f 

MUDSTONE: black, massive, between 1.90-3.0% core badly 
bi&:en up hilt no akisociated slickensided ar listi-ic 
surfaces. 

568.87 3.04 MUDSTONE: black, massive, between 1.42-2.02m core broken 
up lengthwise. 

5y1.00 2.13 MUDSTONE: black, between 0.84-1.52117 COME badly br-oltet? Ui> 
but no slickensidcd surfacts. 

572.53 I .53 MUDSTONE: !,lack, core Ibroken lengthwise. 

593 44 0.91 NlDSTbNC: black, core I~!-oken lengthwise, shattered over 
thin intervals. 

_--.--_-.- --- --_-- - 

&&& 
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MUDSTOVE: black, core broken, I;-ngtlwise especially bo 
!no slickensided or !istric surfaces. 

MUDSTONE: blacl<, between 1.44-2.1Om core slmttcred, no 

slickensided or list)-ic surfaces. 

MUDSTONE: black, between .97-1.501n core shattered. 

MLIOSTONE: black, between 0.50-i.55m core broken length\.; 

603.50 0.92 MUDSTONE: black, core brolten lengthwise. 

604.72 1.22 MUDSTONE: black, core broken leogthwise. 

607.77 3.05 MUDSTONE: bl'ack, co!-e broken up in small s1 ices betwzen 

O.lO-0.20in alld 0.0-I .51111. 

609.. 29 1.52 HUDSTONE: blac!c. 

612.34 3.05 MUDSTONE: black. 

614.78 2.44 I MUDSTONE: black, core broken in snlai 1 pieces between 

625.66 WDSTONE: black. 

643.57 MUDSTONE: generally homogeneous, blaclc, silty in places 

oyr-itic cluster-r common. Fen-tlgincus band with calcite 

illed fractu;-esat 632.i5. Bentoaite band 0.0511: thick at 

633.98. Ferruginous banr! with calcite filled fractures 
637.64, brolcen stick. Bentonite band with WOI-I:? Iburl-OVIS, 

0.01m thick at 638.25. Fer-ruginous banrl at 641.29 and 

649.58 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty, pyrite specks thraghozt, 

pla!:t ren,ains, broken stick. 

650.05 MUDSTONE: medium-grey, reworked lbentonite layers and 
broken stick. 

650.17 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty, pyritized worni burrows, 

occasions1 bentunite. 

650.24 MUDSTOIIE: light-grey-green, soapy texturc:pi-ob;!ily bent 
onitic) bi-oken sticl<. 

650.95 

650.9 
--!.---- 

SANDSTONE: grey-green, tmediun;-grained, intens"ly biotu,~ 

atui, glzucwlitic, argillaceous, cwbonireil Plant dcbri 

-grey, silty, slightly carbonaceous, ver) 
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0 

m I" 
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651.13 0.14 SANDSTONE: grcy-green, fniediuln-grailled, bioturbated, base 
irregular. 

651.14 0.01 PYRITE: nodulrs, ~a1 stringers, @sly imudstone with 
listric surfaces, base irregular. 

XOOSEBAR 

----.Y- 

1‘ 

GETHING 

BiKD SEAM 

651.19 0.05 COAL: dull with pyrite nodule, listricatcd, 

651.23 0.04 COAL: dull banded; 

651.26 0.03 COAL: dLIl1 lustrous. 

651.34 0.08 COAL: dull/bright 

, 651.45 0.1: COAL: dull lust:-ous 

651.50 0.05 COAL: dull/bright 

651.51 0.01 COAL: bright, lmln cleated parallel to cOrkaxis. 

651.67 0.16 COAL: dull banded 

651.6; 0.01 COAL: bright, 2mm cleats 
4 

G51.70 0.02 COAL: dull banded. 

651.75 0.05 COAL: dull anti bright 

65I.85 0.10 COAL: bi-ight with occasional dull bands plus lmm cleats. 

651 .gi 0.06 COAL: dull/bright, with pyrite band 

651 ,513 0.02 COAL: du!l 

652.0 0.07 COAL: dull/bright becoming brighter to base,indistinct 
cleats. 

652.01 0.01 COAL: dull 

652.05 COAL: dull/bright: 45 ' slip plane. 

652.21 
fi 

1 " 

COAL: dull with listric r,urraces. 

652.25 

I~---.- _I - 

COAL: bri+l Ibanded. 

--.-. -- ---, --- __--__--- 
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652.32 
o.07 --. 

COAL: sheared. 

652.35 0.03 C0.4L: dull (?)? core loss. 

652.40 0. 0,s COAL: dull lustrous, broken 

652.48 0.08 COAIL: dull, broken stick. 

652.53 0.05 COAL: duil lustrous, 

652.60 0.07 COAL: dull with listric sur.faces. 

652.64 0.04 COAL: dull sheared. 

652.84 0.20 COAL: lustrous with bright bands. 

652.87 0.03 COAL: brightidall SO/SO, sub-ni crnscopic bzndinc; 

652.90 0.03 COAL: lustrous, d!~lli with occasional bright hands, intens 

pyritic. 

652.92 0.02 COAL: dull/br[yht listricated at 30: 

652.96 0.04 COAL: di~ll,'li~stroi~s. 

653.00 0.04 COAL: dull/bright. 

653.03 0.03 PYRITE: with coaly stringers . 

653.16 0.1% COAL: dull with occasional hrigllt bands listricated to 

653.36 0.20 COAL: dull to slightly lust!-ous, stick. 

653.58 0.22 COAL: duli, fi-iable, \"/ith occ~~sionalbright bands with 

surfaces throl.ighout coal less friab!e in basal 

653,.&O 0.02 COAL: fragments, dull/bright with duff. 

654.01 0.41 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, mediunl-gI-ained, distinct mottled 

appearances, intense bioturbation, carbonazeous at top, 
irreq!Alar listricated contact with. csal, broken stick, 
with fractures O.Ogm from hase,cnrc badly brolccn with 
listric surfaces !I: Fractilred at base with calcite 

655.73 1.72 SANDSTi:NE: as above, with occasional remnants of pl-imsry 
calcite fracture 4jcm f~-om base at 10'. 

-.__.--.-----.- -- ~..- _- 
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SANDSTOIIE: dark-grey, mediuwgrained (maybe medii;ili/coars< 

grained!,distinctly mottled appearance; occasional silty 
clasts, few coaly inclusions, well-sorted, siliceous, 

I.73 sA~vwou: identical to ahcwe; locally some cross-strati. 

fication. 

I 

1.72 SANDSTONE: medium-grey, medium-grained, loca!;y finc/nvzd- 
i urn-grained intervals.,. weI I cross-bedded', weakly calcare- 

! 1.72 SANDSTONE: lmedium to light-grey, fine/medium-grained, 
generally clean and well-sorted, cross-bedded, fairly 

calcareous. 

1.65 SANDSTONE: as above, ~~!no,-e ca 1 car-eous than above 

1.a SANiISTONE: ligt~t-grey, fineimedi an:.-g!-aiiwd, very uniforr 
local ly, ,P"O!' cross-laminj,tion, strongly calcareous. 

[ I.52 SANDSTONE: ide::tica I to above, vcr: strongly G!lca:eous. 

1.58 SANDSTONE: identical to above, vei-y strong!y calcareous. 

1.51 SANDSTONE: as above, fairly calcar-ecus. 

.52 

.53 

I .32 

I 

SANDSTCEIE: light/medium-grey. dominantly vex-y fine-grain, 

sporadically lamii?ated; O.!4m muddy ba::ds, sands WI-y 
argillaceous, basal O.jil:r~ zone fine-grained with occasio 
al silty lainilae, top 0.25tn yielditng along laminae, cal- 
c3 I-eous . 

SANDSTONE: similar to the above inter-val, strongly 
ca I careotis. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTGNE: dai-I<-grey, rapidly alterl~ating band 
of very fine-grained laminated sands and siltstones, sari 

argi!laceous layers, abundant finely broke? and cat-bow 
ired plant debris. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE: identical to abobie, strongly caltat 
eoiis. 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE: sligiat dolninance of sand, interlayer 
carbonaceous, bottom o.oGni S!>ell Band. 
:':EE-:::f, s'.::,\ 
_-_-.._- --..- 
COAL SEAM: Shcater- iioiizons, top 0.32 dull lust\-ous anti 
dLI1 I banded coal; rest at base< oaly mt!dstone al;d soi:ic 
dense', high ash cc)ill. 
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iP 
0 
- 

-- 

DEPTP 

m 

675.88 

675.98 

676.07 

676.37 

676.82 

677.50 

678.b5 

679.30 

680.03 

602.0: 

ba2.50 

683.15 

683.25 
683.50 

0.10 

0.10 

1.09 

0.30 

0.45 

0.20 

0.48 

0.75 

0.20 

0.85 

0.73 

2.00 

0.47 

0.65 

0.10 
0.25 

__----_- - --- 

DESCRIPTION 

.-- 

W~STONE: blilck, carbonaceous, listricated, transitional 
at base 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, abundant plant remains, ~tr~ct~r~ 
less, slightly argi!!aceous. 

SILTSTONE/SA!~DSTONE: silty, ideritical to above, sands,ton' 
very fine-grained. 

SILTSTONE: medium-cjrey, plant i-emains,'structureless. 

SANDSTONE: light/medium-grey, fine/medium-gr-ained,me~!ililn 
scale cross-lamination, strongly calcareous, passage bele 
by interbedding. 

SILTSTO~~E/MUDSTONE: medium/dark:grey, dominance of mud, 

sporadically laminated, wealtly calcarecus, gradational. 

SANDSTONE: light-grey, medium-grained, generally well- 

sorted and clean, bottonl 0.20m with minor silty intwcal 
actions; s~trongly calcareous; 7o” fracture to core ax/s 
(calcite infi!led). 

SANDSTONE: top 0.09m identical to above, followed by 
1Ocm of very fine-grained sand; rest fine/n~lediurn-grained 
sand, massii;e to Frequent!y cross-stratified, stronyly 

calcareous; very clean basal contact and listricated. 

SILTSTONE: medium-grey, richly argil laceons, fewuginous 

sporadic laminations, calcareous. 

SWDSTONE: dark-grey, highly silty, ferrilginous nodules, 
vaguely laminated (widely spaced), very strongly calcare 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTO~E: medium to idrl:-g!-ey, laminated, loca 
!y somewhat banded; sequence characterized by highly 
brecciated zones, w!?ich are recemented pieces of bs!:ded 
or of other mudstone (some ferruginous),much brittle 
Fracturing, calcareous. 

MUDSTONE: top half dark-grey, Ihighly fractured and fr-ag- 
mented ~mudstone; lower half essentially a fault bl-eccia 
as described above; patchily calcareous. 

SANDSTONE: dark grey, widely spaced, thin silty layers 
many 1 istricated surfaces, patchily calcxeous 

MUDSTONE: .dark-grcy, locally carbonaceous, slightly silt 
and fei.l-kiginous, liitricated 

EIIJDSTOWE: similar to above, zhrupt wi th coal belw. 
COAL : I> i r,)?1~1.\'~~L~~~~.~~-.~:.~~~~-~- - -_.__-- 
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MUDSTONE: dark-grey, richly cal-bonaccous, silty, gr;i&ti~ot 

SILTSTONE: medium-to darlc-grey, argil !aceous, .lower par-t 
andy stro'ngly calcareous througho:!t, some sli!mping, abun- 
dant c;:rl3onized plant debris. 

SA~!DST@NE/SILTSTONE: medium-to dar-Ic-$~rcy, top haif domiiv 
antly very fine-grained sandstone, argillaceous !\iIth 

snia!I-scale cross-!ami7atioir, Mach slui:lping; rest argili- 

aceous siltstone, irregularly laminated, imuch cat-bonized 

plant debris, very stt-ongly calcareous. 

SANDSTONE: medium-grey, VW-y fine-grained, many silty 
intervals, ii-i-cgular to wavy pai-~111~1 lamination, 5orw 

slumping, micro-graded units, fine!y macerated, carbon- 

acenus matter incorporated in matrix; very strongly Cal- 
czi-eou5 throughout. 

SANirSTOb!E: light/medium-grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 

ubiquitivus small-scale cross-lamination, few burl-ows, 

vci-y strongly calcareous; gradational. 

SANDSTONE/S!LTSTONE: ~medium-grey, interbedded sequence of 

very fine-grained argillaceous sandstone alnc! argillscco~~s 
coarse-.grained silt5tone, ubiquitous Ia~mination, some ver 

small-scale cross-laminated uilits, syn2epositi&al dist- 
urbance (smal!--scale), finely br-okcn carbonaceous imatter 
in matrix,, micrc-grading, strongly calcareous. 

MtiDSTOIE: dark-grey, silty to siltstune thinly bedded. 

SILTSTONE: dark-grsy, inter-bedded with grcy mudstone, 
becomil:g lami~>ated, increasingly argillaceous to base. 

MUDSTONE: dal-k-grey, silty, thinly bedded. 

MUDSTONE: dark-grey, silty becoming slightly carbsnaceous 

to base, listric sw-faces at base. 

CHAMBERLAIN SEAW 

COAL: briglit, intcnscly cleated at UO', 
listric surface at base 65". 

iii j 0 I- 

1 i p 

" 

-. 

Till I C i:!'i E 5 S 

m 

DEPTH 

m 
I__ 

683.57 

684.02 

685.49 

687.06 

689.57 

691.19 

691.35 

692.88 

693.19 

633.27 

693.34 

653.37 -.,_- 

0.07 

0.41, 

I .47 

1.57 

2.5: 

0 . 47 

0.84 

0.16 

1.53 

0.31 

0.08 

0.07. 

0.03 --.------_.- 
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633.41 0.04 COAL: bright banded, listricated. 

633.46 0.05 COAL: dull with bl-ight bal~ids, iisti-ic surfaces at 60". 

693.51 0.05 COAL: dull, lustrous with brigh,t bands, intensely clezted. 

693.54 0.03 CO/\:: dull with occasional bright bands, 

693.57 0.03 COAL: dull, bright, thiniy banded, core broke17 to ~-oaf. 

633.60 0.03, MU!)STONE: dark-grey, carbo;:aceoi!s withicaal streaks and 
listric surfaces, light-brown streaks. 

693.67 0.07 MUDSTONE: dai-k-grey as abovz, bccming: coaly to base. 

693.74 0.0: CO'iF LOSS-ROCK i 

6Y3.97 0.23 CORE LOSS-COAL 

6Y4.02 0.0: FRAGMENTS OF HUDSTONE: doaly,,ccal, dull, 

694.05 0.03 COAL: dull, brolten 

694.10 0.05 COAL: lustrous, badly broken 

694.21 0.11 MUDS~rCElE: daric-gt-ey, carbonaceous, caal streaks, listric 
surfaces. 

694.37~ 0.16 COAL: dull and bright, predcminantly bright 3.08m frcm 
base sheared, listric surfaces throughotit, broken stici.6: 
B.S.) 

thinly banded, granular. 8.';. , structure i 
listric surfaces. 

dull with bright bands, ial-ge sub-horizontal listri 

OAL: ILIstrous, 30' iistric surf-cc. 

thinly banded from bright ba:;d at top 

ruiii! occasional bright lb&ds 2 
6 at top of c*rf at 30 , 

-- __- ____I_-e--.-- __-_____ ----.--- 
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694.88 0.09 FRAGMENTS: large, mixed, dull bright, Lustrous. 

694.96 0.08 CORE LOSS-COAL 

695.11 0.15 COAL: dull lustrous with occasion;1 bright bands, ,B.S. , 

695.31 0.20 COAL: lustrous with thin, b!-ight band<; sheared at base, 

becoming brighter to base. 

695.43 0.12 COAL: clul I lbrigl3t,with listric surfaccs,(B.S.). 

695.52 0.09 COAL: dull lestrous and bright, core broken into large 

fragments. 

695.57 0.05 CORE LOSS-COAL 

635.69 0.12 COAL: predominantly brigirt, highly S..listricated , .". \!RS 

695.77 0.08 COAL.: dull, brigjlt, listricated 'B.S. 

695.84 U.07 COi\L: iustroas with bright bands, core broken, friable. 

1695.!:3 O.G9 COAL: bi-iyht with dull bands, highly slickensided ) 5.';. i 

6~6.00 0.07 CORE LOSS-ROCK 

6Y6.08 0.08 FRAGMENTS OF MUDSTONE: coaly, with coai streaks, hiy!?!y 

listricated. 

$36.45 0.37 CORE LOSS-COAL 

616.57 0.12 MUDSTONE: dark-grey, carbo~nacexxs at top, listric sur-' 
faces throughol:t, -slickensided. 

69G.G8 0. II llUDSTOi:E: as above, with fewer sticks. 

696.75 0.07 IwDS'rONE: as above, 6.S. 

69).68 0.93 1IIIDSTONE: as above becoming less car-!~onaceous to base, 
linm Coal band at base, irr-egulai- basal contact. 

6Y8.30 0.62 SANDSTONE: grey, medium-grained, distinctly mottled, 

carbonaceous at top, c occasional thin mudstone laminac 

wit13 csal t:-acts. 

69g.05 0.75 SANDSTO\!E: dark-grey, medium-grained, domixantly cherty, 
occasional srnlhlancf oi sedimentary lamination, other- 
wise distinctly mottled, non-ca!careous, weii-sorted. 

699.78 0.73 SAND~TOlil'.: very simi la;- to above , slightly finer-yraincd 

-- -.._ ---_..-- _--- __.--- __ _.__-_-._---. -_I_._.-----_-- 
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